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Administration seeks support 
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WASHINGTON (AP)-Secretary 
· II State James Baker appealed to 

JDeIIlbers of Congre88 on Thursday 
to back the measured response of 

I " the Bush administration to abuses 
II human rights in China, and the 
Houae responded with a unani-

i 1lOIII show of support. 
.) But Senate Democratic leader 

George Mitchell of Maine called for 
• more forceful renunciation of the 
executions being carried out, 

1 despite an appeal by President 
, George Bush to Chinese leaders to 
I show clemency. ' 
I Mitchell, in a floor speech, said he 

, .. understood "the delicate situation 
in which the president finds him

! eelf." And, the majority leader 
eeid, "1 support the stated desire to 
maintain, if possible, some rsla
tiouship with the Chinese govern
ment." 

But, Mitchen said, "'I ask - I urge 
- the prssident to condemn these 

· .ct. personally, and in the 
atrongest po88ible terms, to give 

" voice to the feelings of the over
· wbe~ majority of the American 

Veterans angry 
over decision 
on flag-burning 
... an ThUmany 
The Dilly Iowan 
MId Aaeoclatecl Prell 

Wednesday's U.S. Supreme 
• Court ruling that said it is per

mislible to bum an American 
flag sa a form of protest is in 

• direct contraat to what Frank 
\ TOIII8II was taught while serving 

the the military. 
"I wu in the service, and we 

were taught to respect the flag,~ 
T~, trustee in the Iowa City 
Veterans of Foreign Wars organi
I8tion, said. "When we were 
retiring the flag, we'd have a 

... proper ceremony for it and (a 
proper ceremony) to bum the 
uhee afterward." 

The high court, voting 5-4, threw 
out the conviction of Gregory 
JohnIon of New York City, who 
wsa I8J1tenced to a year in jail 
and fined $2,000 for burning the 

J. fIq in Texas . 
The court said the flag-burning 

at a demonstration in Dallas 
I dUring the 1984 Republican 

National Convention was a form 
, Ii BIpl'BIIion protected by the 

Conatitution'8 guarantee of free
dom of epeech. 

Tomu doel not agree with the 
~. . -

'These protesters, I think, are 
rklIeuloul," he said. "I don't 
thiDIt just everybody can burn 
(the flag), only the onel that 

• bow what they are doing.-
See F\egI, PIIge 5 

people." 
BU8h, meanwhile, told a luncheon 

in New York City "we're all very 
concerned" about developments in 
China. Later, White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater defended 
the president against Mitchell's 
charges. 

"We feel the administration has 
spoken out loudly, strongly and 
without reservation on this issue." 
Fitzwater said. "We've spoken out 
forcefully, more than any other 
country in the world. Our words 
speak for themselves. There's no 
need to repeat different words 
every day of the week." 

Asked specifically to react to the 
latest wave of executions, fitzwa
ter said, "There's a great sense of 
sadness and disappointment that 
world opinion has not had an 
influence on the actions of the 
Chinese.-

Twenty-seven people reportedly 
have been executed in China. Tr.·ck shot 
Thousands have been arrested as 
authorities extend their crackdown Acrobatic golf comedian Joey 0 drives a g~1f ball while kneeling 

See China, Page 5 Thursday aftemoon on the F1nkblne Driving Range. 0, whO will be 
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performing In Portland, Ore., this weekend, put on 8 show for a group 
of golf c.mpe .... 0 Is from Cedar Rapids. 

Bush: 'Flag-burning is, wrong, dead wrong.' 
NEW YORK (AP) - President 

George Bush issued a strong per
sonal dissent Thursday to the U.S. 
Supreme Gourt decision overturn
ing flag-desecration laws, declaring 
that "flag-burning is wrong, dead 
wrong." 

Bush, who made the flag a major 
isBue in his 1988 campaign, com
mented as he unveiled a nation
wide volunteer program and asked 
Congress to appropriate $100 mil
lion for it over the next four years. 

Meanwhile, presidential spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater defended 
the administration's response to 
the trackdown on pro-democracy 
demonstrators in China. 

"We feel the administration has 
spoken out loudly, strongly and 
without reservation on this issue," 
Fitzwater said. "We've spoken out 
forcefully, m!>re than any other 
country in the world." 

The president also met with 
homeless youths in a oenter bear 
Times Square, where one young 
woman told him the minimum 
wage was so low that it was more 
profitable to sell drugs. 

"It's hard to ge~ good jobs; a 
20-year.old Covenant House resi
dent identified only as Monique 
said, suggesting that it was more 
profitable to sell drugs. "Working 
in McDonald's - at the minimum 

wage - it just doesn't pay." 
Bush vetoed a bill that would have 

raised the minimum wage from 
$3.35 an hour to $4.56, saying that 
figure was too high. 

In a speech to New York business 
and community leaders, Bush 
departed from his-prepared te~t on 
the volunteerism program to com
ment on Wednesday's 5-4 Supreme 
Court ruling. 

He stopped short of directly criti
cizing the court, saying he under
stood the legal basis of the deci
sion. 

"But, I have to give you my 
personal,. emotional response," 
Bush said. "Flag-buming is wrong, 

dead wrong." 
He was applauded vigorously by 

the luncheon crowd of about 1,000 
when he concluded: "The nag of 
the United States is very, very 
special." 

Bush frequently symbolically 
W'l'lIpped himself in the flag during 
last year's campaign, even giving a 
speech outside a New Jersey flag 
factory. 

He repeatedly attacked his Demo
cratic opponent, Massachusetts 
Gov. Michael Dukakis, for having 
vetoed a school pledge of allegiance 
law. 

The court's decision restricts the 
power of states to punish those 

Legal Services upset by move to Iowa House 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the m 's Student Legal 
Servioes say they are unhappy 
with a decision by the UI admi
nistration that will force them to 
move to the Iowa House, according 
to organization representatives. 

Student Legal Services is being 
ordered to relocate into four hotel 
rooms in the Iowa House so the 
Office of Campus Programs and 
Campus Activities can expand into 
Student Legal Service's former 
office space. The move, tentatively 
scheduled for the beginning of next 
week, will mean Campus Programs 
will occupy alinost one entire side 
of a corridor on the Union's first 
floor, while Student. Legal Services 
will lose the\!, three-office suite. 

Jim Prescott, supervising attorney 

for Student Legal Services, said 
the move is impractical and 
unfeasible for several reasons. 

"A law office functions with com
munication between myself, clients 
and secretaries. In that square 
footage they're offering us upstairs, 
what good are bathrooms and 
closets going to do us?" Prescott 
said, adding that a move into the 
Iowa House would short-change his 
office staff of the space they need to 
conduct their legal operations. 

But Union Director Jean Kendall 
said Student Legal Services has to 
vacate their space to accomodate 
Campus Programs, which she said 
needs the space. 

"They've been asked to move 
because there's a need on the first 
floor for programming space,~ she 
said. "It's a problem because we 
need those hotel rooms, too, and 

administratively the best decision 
waa to move them into the hall." 

Prescott said the move into the 
Iowa House could have financial 
repercussions for the UI if lawyer
client confidentiality cannot to be 
maintained in the new, semi
private offices. 

As supervising attorney, Prescott 
must ensure that review or distri
bution of client files occurs only 
between office personnel. 

He claimed the individual offices 
in the Iowa House could allow 
clients and guests to view confiden
tial records in the absence of a 
Student Legal Services staff mem
ber - a practice forbidden by the 
Iowa Bar Association. 

·Call it negligence, malpractice or 
a breach of confidentiality, the 
university is subjecting itself to a 
substantial monetary lo~s," Pre-

scott said. 
Anita Hellman, a Student Legal 

Service administrative assistant, 
reiterated Prescott's concerns, 
calling the move "impossible." 

"Our main concern is to serve the 
clients, and the setup we have now 
maintains the confidentiality and a 
profeSSional environment," she 
said. "This isn't as important, but 
these things are not going to fit 
into that motel, room." 

Prescott Illso criticized Student 
Senate executives, whom he said 
have supported the move to the 
administration. 

"My question waa: 'How could 
(Student Senate President) Pepe 
(Rojas-Cardona) have represented 
our concerns without ever having 
set foot in this office?'" Prescott 
said. "It would seem to me at least_ 

See Moving, Page 5 

who burn or otherwise desecrate 
an American flag. 

Bush borrowed from another cam
paign theme, his "thousand ·points 
of light,~ in continuing to trumpet 
the theme of volunteerism he has 
heralded all week. 

He announced that he would serve 
as honorary chairman of a "Points 
of Light Foundation" to oversee 
volunteer efforts, and that New 
Jersey Gov. Tom Kean would head 
the foundation's advisory commit
tee. 

Bush said he would ask Congress 
for $25 million a year over the next 
four years to support the non-profit 

See BIIah, Page 5 

FRIDAY 

University 
Edition 

The 1989 Daily Iowan Uni
versity Edition takes a look at 
Iowa City, the UI community 
and much more. The tabloid 
insert includes interviews 
with university leaders, over
views Iowa sports and 
details Iowa City nightlife. 

Champ skips 
Criterium 
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Task, force rejects 
11tLiition-free proposal 

Senate approves Democratic 
version of child-care package 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate on Thursday endorsed a 
Democratic chiJd-care package providing low-income parenta with 
subsidies and tax credits, defeating a White House-backed alternative 
baaed almost entirely on tax nJlief. 

When the Old Capitol 
Criterium rolls through 
downtown Iowa City Sunday, 
the race wi ll be without 
two-time defending cham
pion Chris Hayes. See 
Sport., page 14. 
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~ Democratic gubernatorial conten
der Don Avenson's plan to end 
tuiticin at Iowa's public coneges 
IIId universities has been met with 
• 9Iriety of responses. 

A-.on, who i8 vying for the 
pemor' position in 1990, has 

~
trod a plan which will 

. . on at public colleges 
in Ion 25 percent over four 
1'VI. AveJllOn predicts the plan 

I WOuld COlt the .tate nearly $200 
lDillioll per year once fully imple
lDeDted. 

"Mer 125 yean of. free public 
tclucatioll, it', time to move into 

I me public higher education: 
A"IIIOD said 'nlureday. · 

"We ahould give the next pnera
tIon u pod or better chance than 
.. had," he said. ·1 think that 
'American Dream' ie crumbling 
rlabt now - 10l11li people have a 

... road to hoe.· 
· III JUchard Voha, Gov. Terry 

Branstad's press secretary, said 
Monday he thought the plan was 
just a campaign promise, and not a 
very feasible one at that. 

• A lot of wonderful new ideaa'come
up during campaigns," VOM said. 

The problem with Avenson's new 
idea is its potential for damaging 
the quality of the public institu
tions, he added. 

A 8tate task force on higher educa
tion rejected Avenson's proposal 
the day after he submitted it for 
their approval, Voba said. 

'1'here is a real concern with this 
idea; Vohs said. ·Its own legisla
tive council - the task force on 
higher education - would not 
approve it the day after he pro
posed it. 

'1'he problem with this sort of 
propoaition is that it makes it 
difficult to maintain quality insti
tutions; Voba laid, citing possible 
drawbac1ta such as overcrowding. 

In addition, VOM said the pro
posed plan would make it difficult 
for private conepa to IUrVive. 

Don Avenson 

"Would (students) go there (to the 
private colleges) if they could get 
their education free elSewhere?" he 
asked. 

Ilstudents left private colleges to 
attend public college. under Aven
IOn'e plan, the additional students 
would contribute to the overcrowd
ing, Voba eaid. 

AvenlOn's reeponse is to offer 
comparable tuition assistance or 
grants for students attending pri

See TIllMon, PIge 5 

The Democratic leadership's victory in the showdown left its 
multibiUion-dollar plan as the centerpiece of the Senate's child-care 
legislation. 

Under an agreement between the parties, the debate continued 
Thursday on a number of proposed amendments, with Republicans 
seeking to tack parts of their defeated tax-credit plan onl<o Democratic 
measure. 

/> final vote WaS expected Friday before the Senate breaks for a 
two-week recess. Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell said he 
would delay the J"(!ee8s if action on child care dragged past Friday. 
House action on child ~re, at the committee level, is Ilcheduled to 
begin next week. . 

Senate Democrata predicted their plan would serve as the framework 
for the measure that ultimately clears Congress. Republicans did not 
disagree but said likely differences with the House would lead to a 
conference committee and allow the Bush administration to seek a 
compromise. 

The White House on Wednesday raised the prospect that President 
George Bush would veto the Democratic bill, saying in a statement 
distributed on Capitol Hill that the president's senior advisers would 
recommend a veto if the legislation nJached the White House in its 
present form. BUlb 8pokes~ Marlin Fitzwater, however, said later 
in the day that the administration hoped for a compromise . 

In trying to kill the DemoCrats' bill, Republicans argued it would 
create new govertlJDent bureaucracie8 and limit parental choice 
becaUIle the legislation recommends that states adopt minimum 
standards for child care. 

------~ 

Cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
Friday. High in the lower 80s 
with a 30-percent chance of 
rain. 

ON MONDAY 

Look for The Daily Iowan's 
pull-out guide to the 23rd 
Amana VIP golf tournament 
at Finkbine Golf Course. 
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UI facilities reduce 
hours for summer 

The UI Main library, the 
Union and Cambus will 
have reduced hours during 
the IIlII\IDel' sc:bedule. 

The Main Library hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, Saturday 8 
a.m. to 11 p.m. and Sunday 
10 a.m. to 11 p.m. Depart. 
mental libraries will have 
individual schedules. 

The Union will be open 7 
a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday 

• through Thursday and 7 
a .m. to midnight on 
weekends. The Union Sta
tion will be open daily, from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, and weekdays 

• 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. The Union 
• Pantry will be c10eed on 

weekends and open week
days 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 
The Wheelroom will be 
c10eed during the summer. 

State Room lunehlbrunch 
hours are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, 11 am. to 2 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and 
cloled Saturday: dinner 

! hours are 6 to 10 p.m. 
Tuesday to Thuraday, 6 to 

: 10:30 p.m. Friday and 
• Saturday, closed Sunday 

and Monday. 
Hancher Auditorium ~ 

omce is open noon to 9 p.m. 
daily and University Book 
Store will be open weekdays 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

The UI Museum of Art will 
be open regular hours, 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday and noon 
to 6 p.m. Sunday, c10eed 
Monday. 

The Museum of Natural 
History will be open regular 
hours Monday through 
Saturday 9:30 am. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday 12:30 p.m. 
to 4:30 p.m., except for uni
versity and national holi
days. 

The Field House hours will 
be 8 am. to 10 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, and 
weekends 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Alumni association 
honors former head 

The UI Alumni AseociatioD 
has presented its Distin
guished Alumni Recognition 
Award to Loren Hickerson, 
first full-time director of the 
association and founder and 
fonner executive director of 
the UI Foundation. 

Hickerson received the 
award June 3 at ceremonies 
during the association's 
spring reunion. 

An ardent advocate of the 
UI, Hickerson has also been 
a strong booster of the entire 
state. In a prophetic series of 
essays he wrote for the Iowa 
Alumni Review in 1968, 
Hickerson made an ariticu
late plea for Iowans to plan 
for the future, warning that 
the state was losing its most 
promising citizens for lack of 
opportunity - he foresaw 
that fanning alone could not 
sustain the Hawkeye Stat,e. 

Hickerson's skill as a words
mith was honed at the UI 
where be earned a bachelor's 
degree in journalism in 1940 
and served two years as 
editor rX TM Daily Iowan. 

Course conducted 
on child abuse 

Community Coordinated 
Child Care will conduct a 

• two-bour training course for 
marvfatory reporters of child 
abuse at 7 p.m. Monday at 
the WI Center, 202 S. Linn 
St. 

Registration for the course 
is $6. To preregister, contact 
the~. office at 338-7684. 

Metro/Iowa 

Clean slate 
Aman. employees Marty Block, top, and Harlan WIIII.ma .... mble • 
ICOreboard at Rnkblne Golf CourM Thurld.y afternoon tor the 
upcoming Amana V.I.P. Golf Tournament. Th. V.I.P will be h.1d 
Monday. 

Avenson warns 
Iowa regents 
of intervention 

DES MOINES (AP) - A consul
tant's plan for restructuring Iowa's 
state-supported universities Mis 
absolutely crazy" and the Legisla
ture will intervene if the state 
Board of Regents approves, House 
Speaker Don Avenson said Thurs
day. 

The r8f8nts are unlikely to foUow 
all the recommendations but 
should know the Legislature won't 
allow those changes, Avenson said. 

He said legislative leaders had 
hoped the restructuring could take 
place without political interference 
but said the changes presented to 
the regents on Wednesday are 
simply too drastic. 

"If the regents approve the recom
mendations to eliminate major pro
grams at PllVor universities that 
adversely affect the mi88ions at 
that university, then the Board of 
Regents ought to be replaced,· 
Avenson said in an interview. 

After months of review, Peat, 
Marwick, Main & Co. consultants 
gave the regents a proposal that 
recommended elimination of pro
grams at the UI, Iowa State Uni
versity and the University of 
Northern Iowa. 

Avenson has argued, in the past, 
that the Legislature shouldn't 
interfere with the restructuring. 
But he pointed to a call for elimina
tion. of some graduate education 
programs at UNI as a reason for 
changing his mind. 

"To take away graduate-level edu
cation programs at our education 
university, a university whose mis
sion is teaching teachers better 
than anyone else . . . is absolutely 
crazy," said Avenson, an Oelwein 
Democrat ruid gubernatorial candi
date. 

The heads of the three schools 
have voiced loud objections, and 
Gov. Terry Branstad and Marvin 
Pomerantz, regents' president, 
have made it clear they are listen
ing to those objections. 

"When you're talking about taking 
away the ability of the institution 
to fulfill its mission, it's not going 
to happen," said Avenson. "The 
regents won't do it, and if the 
Board of Regents does do it, unfor
tunately there will be some sort of 
legislative response, which we 
hoped would not take place. 

"We hoped it would be done so 
there would not have to be a 
political response, but if they do 
any of those things there will be a 
political response. n 

Prairie Meadows is changing 
from harnesses to saddles 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
troubled Prairie Meadows pari
mutuel race track in Altoona, Iowa 
is changing horses in mid-season. 

In blunt language, track officials 
Thursday told the Iowa State Rac
ing Commission that a switch from 
harness to thoroughbred racing is 
the only way to get the facility 
through its flJ'8t year. 

"Without these changes the track 
cannot succeed, indeed it cannot 
survive," said Carole Baumgarten, 
who was hired two weeks ago as 
track president. 

The commission re\uct,antly voted 
6-0 to approve the track's request 
to end its harness racing season 
nearly a month ahead of schedule. 

"I don't think anybody feels good 
about this,· said Racing Commis
sion Chairman Bud Pike. 

Under the revised schedule, har
ness racing would end July 9, 
Baumgarten said. The track would 
then be resurfaced for a thor
oughbred season to run from July 
26 through Nov. 13. 

The track's original schedule 
opened with thoroughbred racing 

Police 

March 1 and switched to harne88 
racing just before Memorial Day. 
Harness racing was to continue 
through Aug. 6, with thoroughbred 
racing ' returning In late August to 
run through Nov. 13. 

"We've been losing between 
$40,000 and $50,000 each day 
we're open for harness," Baumgar
ten told the commission Thursday 
in a telephone conference meeting. 

"If we continue at the present 
poor, unacceptable attendance 
levels, we won't be able to finish 
the 1989 season. In other words, if 
we continue at the current levels of 
attendance and betting, we'll be 
out of money by fall.· 

Baumgarten said the track needs 
to average 3,600 people betting ,an 
average of $90 each per day for the 
remainder of the season in order to 
break even. During the initial 
thoroughbred season earlier this 
year, the track averaged 3,612 
people betting $83.60 per day. 

Through Wednesday, harne88 rac
ing had attracted an average of 
1,747 people betting $70.81 each a 
day. 

Pike criticised. track management 
for failing to adequately promote 
harness racing. 

MI thought a terrible job of mark
eting was done, as far as the 
harness racing season; Pike said. 

"It is not the harness horsemen's 
fault," said Junie Manatt, 'a har
ne88 horse owner who helped lead 
the effort to legalize pari-mutuel 
betting in Iowa. 

"We are willing to share the blame 
for not selling and promoting har
ne.s racing in Iowa," Baumgarten 
said. "We do indeed intend to keep 
harness racing next season.· 

Baumgarten said it might be diffi
cult to line up quality thor
oughbred race horses on such short 
notice and said quarter horses will 
be used to fill out the daily racing 
card. I 

Manatt reacted. bitterly to the 
change, warning of possible .legal 
action. 

"We have a contract with that 
track until August 6," he said. "I'm 
sure we're not going to tear up our 
contract or give up what rights we 
have." 

'--__________ --J BrI.n Sch •• perkoener at around 1:07 a.m. without paying 
for $10 of gas, according to police 
reports. 

tion, according to reports. 
• An Iowa City woman reported 

that a car tried to force her car off 
West Park Road ' in City Park on 
Thursday, according to police 
reports. 
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Two Iowa City male juveniles were 
charged with second degree theft 
after failing to pay for gasoline 
Thursday, according to Iowa City 
police reports. 

The juveniles reportedly left Sinc
lair Marketing, 2163 ACT Circle, 

CoUrts 
Brian Schaeperkoett.r 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second degree burglary after 
allegedly breaking into a residence 
at 625 Emerald Court, Apt. 18, 
Thundey morning, according to 
Johnson County District court 
recorda. 

Hung Khac: Nguyen, 24, 416 Mor
mon Trek Road, Apt. 3, allepdIy 
forced entry through a locked door 

• A white 1961 Ford Falcon was 
reportedly stolen from the parking 
lot of Brad & Bob's Tee Vee Sales & 
Service, 1024 Gilbert Court, 
Thursday between 1 a.m. and 2:24 
a.m., according to police reports. 

The incident is under investiga-

and aasaulted a former girlfriend, 
according to court reports. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is eet for July 6, according tocourt 
reports. 

• • • 
Two LeClair men and an Iowa City 

woman were charged Tuesday with 
conspiricy or delivery of a con
trolled substance, according to 
court reports. ' 

Brett P. 8qers, 21, and Stephen 

The car, driven by an unknown 
person, was later found parked at 
116 E. Fairchild St., according to 
reports. . 

C. Shively, 22, both of 'LecTaIr: 
were charged with delivery of 
cocaine. Kimberly K Butterbaugh, 
23, 134 Forest View Trailer Court, 
Iowa City, was charged. with con
.piricy to deliver cocaine, according 
to court records. 

Each was involved in separate 
sales of cocaine in Iowa City during 
January and February of 1989. 
Preliminary hearing in each case is 
set for July 22, according to court 
reports. 

Are You Ready To 
Stop Smoking? 
If you are, call 

338-9775. 
·lndlYldual coun.eIIng by Ippl. 
• MedlcBUy endorMCI progr.m. 
• Free conlullllion. 

CQjWEIGHT a WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

HIIT_IA'_ow.'" 
338-9175 

1Ia\Of CNdIt c.da A-.-I 
0wnId ond Oporllocl lor AWl 

&VORTEX 
CRYSTAL a GEM 
I jazz 
I gems 
I books 
I crystals 
I subliminals 
I new age music 
I stress reduction tapes 
I energetic designer jewelry 

to support Inner growth 

218 e. washington 
dowtown iowa city 

open daily 10-7; sunday 1-5 

337-3434 

AIRPORT CR TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

• low-colt Irln.port.tlon to 
C.dlr Rlpld. Airport 

• Will pick up .t dorm, r.lldenee 
or bu.lne., 

• Clrllo!1ulIlIlge 
• Uniformed profe,,'on.' drlv.,. 
• Chlrter IVIII.ble 
• Plckalll delivery 
DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

337·2340 
2121 Wright Brol. Blvd. We.t 

Munlcipil Airport Cedar Rlpld, 

PERSONALITY 
STYLE AND 

CAREER CHOICE 
Using the MYERS-BRIGGS TYPE 
INDICATOR. you will Identify .,peets 
of your personal style which affect 
your choice 0/ an academic major or 
future wor1< environment Helpful for 
open majors and for those consldamg 
career changes. You must lake !he 
Myers-Briggs 81 the USC one week 
belore meeting da18. Cost lor 
18lting I, $3. 

Wed" JUly 12 Noon-2:00 
Pr.·Reg IlIter 

UNIVERSITY 
COUNSELING SERVICE 

So330 W •• Uawn 335-72V4 

MONGOOS~ 

When he sees a Diamond Back, 
ITS LUNCH TIME! 

available only at 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 
Also featuring Raleigh, 

Miyata and Nishiki bikes. 

\ 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 block south of Burlington) 
FREE PARKING 

Summer 

All summer weight suits, 
sportcoats and sportswear ... 

UPTO 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 

711 S. Dubl.q.,. &rIM 
Downmwn 10M aMy 
aH·MII 
HOIIIIt 
Moa.,Th.1H 
Ta" .. Wed., 
PrL. S.t. 11).6 
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Recent visitors to China talk . 

'about significance of uprising 
•• About 20 people gathered in the 
I Wain Lounge of Mayflower Resi-
dence Thursday morning W 
bear Ii panelists review the 

I current political situation in 
.... China. 

• Three of the four panelists - UI 
~ ~ ~dents Wen Jun Shu, Lan Sheng 

Wang and Ken Starck, a profe880r 
at the UI School of Journalism and 
fda88 Communication - have been 

"If recent visiwrs w China, while 
.,\ poctoral candidate Xu Yu has 

resided in Iowa City for almost 
four years after having attended 

".. both a university in Beijing and 
~e University of Hawaii. 
, The discussion began with Xu 
recounting the hiswry of China'a 
p"nmunist party since 1949. Cit
!II« several past incidents that 

.., ~ncompused some of the same 
~emes 8S the recent student 
demonstrations, Xu first recalled a 
Inovement instigated by the gov
~rnment in 1951 against what the 
Communist Party labeled the three 

J evils: corruption, waste and 
~ureaucracy. 
, Xu cited other movements that 
had caused political strife between 

.... party leaders and students as well, 
recounting two 1957 and 1960 
campaigns where thousands of 
.wdents protesting political reform 

, .- were labelled rightists and pun
ished for their dissenting views. 
~ousands of intellectuals were 

labelled rightists and sent to labor 
camps," Xu said. ~e movement 
was against those who held differ
ent opinions and who were brave 
enough w voice their views." 

Xu linked the recent events in 
China in which countless hundreds 
of protesting students had been 
killed by the military to China's 
strife-torn political past, calling the 
sum of these events a Myery impor
tant lesson to the Chinese people. 
~ere's been a constant power 

struggle on the parts of the leader
ship in China," Xu said. ~e 
events in Tiananmen Square are 
just a repetition of hisWry." 

Xu said China needs some sort of 
democratic procedure and a legal 
system if the constant occurance of 
a "life-and-death struggle for 
power," is ever w be altered. 

Wen Jun Shu, the second of the 
panelists w speak, had been in 
Beijing on June 3 to visit the city's 
museum of art when his visit was 
curtailed by the clash between 
students and the military. 

Wen told of riding a bicycle down 
the crowd-lined street where "pe0-
ple used buses w prevent soldiers 
from entering Tiananmen Square. 

"It did not look like a city; it 
looked like a battlefield," Wen 
said. 

Lan Sheng Wang, a doctoral candi
date in the VI Department of 
Biology who was the third speaker 
at the program, arrived in Beijing 
on May 6 - six days before 
Ghinese students began their hun-

ger protest in Tiananmen Square 
- on a visit w present his young 
son W his parents. 

He was in Beijing when govern
ment crackdoWI18 on transit and 
communication syltems paralyzed 
the capital city, preventing more 
students from entering the city or 
from relaying information outside 
of Beijing. 

Lan said that without change, the 
existing leadership will only COn
tinue w clash with those who 
oppose the Communist Party. 

"The people are-always involved, 
and the problem always resolves 
itself in the ousting of some of the 
leaders," Lan said. "I'm not very 
sure if someday there won't be 
another breakdown.· 

Xu, asked whether he feared for 
his personal safety as a result of 
being labelled a subversive by the 
Chinese government because of his 
opposition w its tactics, admitted, 
MSome people say 'You're too visi· 
ble, too vocal by writing these 
artides and talking in these dis
cussions.' 

"I don't want w hurt my relatives 
or friends because of what rm 
doing here, but I should do some
thing out of the conscience of a 
journalist, a Chinese and a human 
being," Xu said. 

Lan voiced the same concern for 
his personal safety and that of his 
family. 

MI have fear, too, but I should 
speak out and say what's on my 
mind," Lan said. 

Program to recycle plastics 
-showing much suceess in Ie 

The first citywide refuse recycling 
program, w recycle plastic bottles 
and juga , began last week. 

Six drop-off locations have been set 
up throughout Iowa City and Cor
alville. The bottles and jugs col
lected at those locations will be 

~ picked up by city landfill workers 
once a week and taken w City 
Carton Co., Inc., 3 E. Benwn St., w 

.. be baled and sent to regional 
processing markets. 

The new program, sponsered by 
J Environmental Advocates and 
"" Iowa City. is the continuation of a 

recycling effort that began last 
February in Iowa City elementary 

I achools. That effort collected 9,216 
pounds of recyclable material, 
according to Nathan Sheplird, vice 

..,., president of Environmental Advo
cates. He expects the citywide 
program w bring in even more 
material. 

"The new locations are really 
prime locations, like grocery 
ltores,- Shepherd said. "People 

~ are already in the habit of ta1cing 
back returnable containers to most 
of the locations, so it's just a 

matter of people just bringing their 
plastic bottles and jugs too.· 

City Manager Stephen Atkins said 
that all the bins were full after two 
weeks. 

Mlts very encouraging and evident 
that people are conscious of recy
cling," Atkins said. 

The Iowa City Council approved 
the new program for a trial period 
of 60 days. At the end of that 
period, the council will evaluate 
the cost of the program and com
munity involvement and decide if 
the effort should be continued. 

Shepherd said the decision 
shouldn't be made on the basis of 
whether recycling is making a 
profit for the city. 

"Just as it costs money w throw 
trash in a iandfill, it costs money w 
recycle," Shepherd said. "Recy
cling is the more ethical way of w 
deal with trash." 

Atkins is confident the program 
will continue and said there may 
be need W look for additional 
coUection sites. 

"This program is dependent upon 
attitudal change and momentum," 
Atkins said. MWe have w keep 
them in the habit of making the 
decision to reoycle bottles and 

jugs." 
According w Atkins, the recycling 

program will help the community 
learn that a plastic container has 
value beyond its initial purpose 
and will also help the city reduc,e 
the volume of waste in its landfill. 

Both the city and the Environmen
tal Advocates view this program as 
the first step in a more comprehen
sive recycling plan. The Iowa City 
council will consider proposed pro
gr8lJl.8 w recycle tires, washers and 
dryers and oil and batteries on 
Monday night. 

Atkina said that the city is also 
trying to develop a plan to deal 
with yard waite - which takes up 
one-third of the landfill volume in 
the- summer. 

"We're attacking this incrementi
cally," Atkins said. MWe have w 
change habits and attitudes along 
the way." 

Before depositing plastic bottles 
and jugs in the bins, Environmen
tal Advocates requests that the 
containers are rinsed thoroughly, 
flattened, and all caps are 
removed. No clear plastic, mowr oil 
or styrofoam containers, and no 
containers which once held toxic 
materials may be recycled. 

The railroad 
remembered 
at UI library 
Cathy JacklOn 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 100 people gathered 
in the U1 Main Library w pay 
tribute to a dying form of Ameri
can transportation, the railroad, 
and remember its era of glory at 
an exhibit opening Thursday. 

The exhibit, titled "The Golden 
Age of American Railroading," 
features a small part of the 
railroadiana collection held by 
the UI Libraries, one of the 
largest collections in the country. 
Included are historical photo
graphs, tickets, timetables, stock 
certificates, travel brochures and 
books on railroading. 

Sheldon Stromquist,UI associate 
profe880r of hiswry, kicked off 
the opening with a presentation 
on the human face of railroading 
during the years between the 
Civil War and World War I. 

In his presentation, Stromquist 
chronicled the role of railroads 
during America's industrializing 
years and praised the exhibit, 
which consists of materials from 
the John Vander Maas Collection 
of Railroadiana and several other 
collections devoted w railroading 
held by the UI Libraries. 

MOne of the magnificent things 
about this exhibit that we are 
here officially W open is that 
through artifacts - phoWgraphs, 
records and assorted parapher
nalia - we are led back w the 
rich written record of the rail
roads in their 'golden age' of 
development," Stromquist said. 
"This stunning exhibit makes the 
link between a visual record and 
the written literature that can 
give it body, vitality and com
plexity." 

Vander Maas was also present 
for the opening and was honored 
at a reception following Strom
quist's presentation. 

"I've been at it (collecting) many, 
many years," Vander Maas, who 
worked as a "railroad dick" 
(policeman) for three years, said. 

"My mother wId me that when I 
was four years old, I first saw a 
train, and I started jumping up 
and down," he said. "I guess I'm 
still jumping." 

His success at collecting, he said, 
is due w a combination of things. 

MIt's part pack rat and part 
workaholic," he said. "1 still 
colleCt memorabilia at a rate of 
about 100 a week." 

Vander Maas also said collecting 
this memorabilia is important 
because "we collectively think by 
the year 2025 anything to do with 
railroads will be in libraries and 
museums." 

The exhibition, sponsored by the 
UI Libraries, will run through 
Aug. 11. Artifacts from the per
sonal collection of John Vander 
Maas are being displayed in the 
Special Collections Department 
on the third floor of the Main 
Library. 

,Funds for mental health, juvenile facilities vetoed 
DES MOINES (AP) - Patients of more than $1 million for repairs 

J and staffers at Iowa's mental offacilities run by the Department 
health and juvenile facilities are in of Human Services. , 
danger because of Gov. Terry Bran- ~ere are thousands of examples 

f' Itad's vew of badly needed money around state government of unsafe 
ror repairs, two legislative leaders conditions," said Aven80n. 

- laid Thursday. He cited asbestos, which is a 
• Brandishingphowgraphs of pipes . carcinogen, and transformers con

they said are shedding deadly taminated with cancer-causing 
ubestos, the legislawrs said the chemicals that federal officials 

• state could face a lawsuit or federal have ordered removed. 
penalties because dangerous condi- MIfthese were private businesses, 
tiol\lJ aren't being fixed. we'd shut them down," said Aven-

"Ithink the safety of state employ- son. "State government ought to 
ees is of great importance," said set the example." 
House Speaker Don Avenson. Branstad aides said the veWea 
"Apparently the governor doesn't." were needed w balance the budget. 

• At a Statehouse news conference, The repairs will be made by shift
III Avenson attacked Branstad's vew _ ing money from within that 

b'udget, said Branstad spokesman 
Richard Vohs. 

"We're talking about a $1 million 
cut, but the department received a 
$39 million, or 10 percent, 
increase," Vohs said. "The depart
ment fully intends to take care of 
any health or safety risks at these 
institutions. 

"Those things are in the process of 
being taken care of." 

Avenson, a Democratic guberna
wrial candidate, said he discovered 
the safety problema while cam· 
paigning. Should a patient or 
worker be injured or become ill 
becausa of the defects, he said, the 
state could face a lawsuit because 
officials are aware of the defects 

SAVE UP TO 25% 

• Me.h Cyclln, Olov.. NOW ".1 

• Lyer. Cycling Shorts NOW 20 % OFF 
a.lect.4 atyl •• 

• CaUy, Vtctra COMput,r NOW 

• Avocet Oel Saddle. NOW 

• LT 7" Helmet. NOW 
" • Nlk. Sho ••. Sp.clallz~ Tire •. Bolli. Call'" 

, fae Clip •. faal Prep Pack •. and Much Mor .. .. ... iiIIIIIiI~"";, 

I 
) 

723 S. Ollb.,t 
Iowa City 
351·.337 

but haven't corrected them. 

In addition, the state faces fines of 
$25,000 a day if the transformers 
contaminated with the chemical 
PCB aren't removed by next year, 
he said. 

"We think it's absolutely essential 
that the governor open his eyea 
and look at the safety of the public 
employees and the state clients 
that are in these institutions, peo
ple who are extremely vulnerable,
said Avenson. 

Rep. Tom Jochum, D-Dubuque, 
chairman of the House Appropria
tions Committee, said Branstad 
twice veWed the repair funding. 
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Arts Fest Weekend Special 

T·SHIRT DRESSES ~. $12 Our reg • price $16 

100% cotton knit dresses with front hip pockets. 
Aqua, peach, pink & white. One siza lits all fO( 

cool summar comfort. 

Som~bodu. 
_~~~\+C~ ______ ~!~~~~~~~ ,,~ I' .'- _ . 

-- )c.o.\\ ~w~ M-F lGo9; SIL lGo5:30; Sun. 12-5 

TWO LOCATIONS 
1143 S. RMIrIicIt Dr. 712 3rd Ave. s.E. 

Cedar RIpidI ...... Iowa CIty : 
354-2200 

Attention Campers! 
Presenting two affordable dome tents that offer all
weather protection at Super Special prices from 

Eureka' Compare Our 
• Prices Anywhere! 

.2-PERSON 
• Self-supporting 

3-pole dome 
.42 square feet 
• 7 Ibs. 5 ozs. 
• Shock-corded frame 
• Hooded rain fly 
• Wrap around floor 
• Regularly $119.00 

.4-PERSON 
• Self-supporting 

4-Pole dome 
• 2 twin-track doors 
• 2 large windows 
• Shock-corded frame 
• Sleeps 3-4 
• 59.09 square feet 
.14Ibs. 6ozs. 
• FREE gear loft included 

(6.95 value!) 

• Regular $189.88 

Now $16988 
Only 

HOURS 
Ml'Jlol·8T08 
ToWoF-S • 8 TO 5:30 
SUNOO 
IOWA CITY • 8 TO 4 
CEDAR RAPIDS - " . 
12 to 4 

, 
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F:iaming flag 
On Wednesday, a sharply divided U.S. Supreme Court dealt 

an ugly, unfortunate blow to the sanctity of the American flag. 
In a 6-4 decision, the court ruled that Texas authorities 

violated the rights of Gregory Johnson, a member of the 
Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade, by prosecuting him 
under Texas law for his role in a flag·burning incident outside 
the Republican 'National Convention headquarters in 1984. 

The court's decision, which effectively renders similar statutes 
in 47 other states unconstitutional, was defended by Justice 
William Brennan in. an eloquent m$rity opinion that belled 
the repugnance of the ruling. 

The ~rity opinion relied on a strict absolutist definition of 
freedom of expression, but what Brennan and his colleagues in 
the ouVo!ity -Justices Thurgood Marsball, Harry Blackmun, 

• Antonin Scalia and Anthony Kennedy - failed to appreciate is 
the important distinction between Americans' guaranteed 
right to freedom of expre8lion and absolute freedom of 
expression. 

In legal diction, that distinction may be difficult to define 
clearly. But, as public reaction to the ruling will surely 
indicate, that distinction is concrete in the hearts of many 
Americans. 

Even in those societies that profess freedom of expression as a 
fundamental liberty , some things are indefensible. 

For Americans whose grandfathers, fathers and brothers 
fought and died for our country and our flag, watching Old 
Glory set aflame and trod upon is the ultimate indignity. That 
indignity may not be enough to literally prompt a riot -
which would then make it legally objectionable in the court's 
view - but it is certainly enough to arouse a riot of emotions 
that deserves legitimate legal recognition. 

Jay Ca.lnl 
Editor 

Big happy family? 
1992 is not far away. 
That is when the 12 members of the European Community 

Belgium, Denmark, France, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxem
bourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, the United Kingdom 
and West Gennany - plan to have eliminated all tariff, trade 
and financial barriers among them, creating what will be 
(with some 320 million people) the largest, richest consumer 
market in the world. 

Of all Europe's leaders, Britian's Margaret Thatcher is most 
reticent to commit wholly to an economically unified continent. 
Her reluctance to make the pound a full part of the European 
Monetary System spells economic suicide for the United 
Kingdom in the near future, especially since only Greece and 
Portugal have not committed their currencies to the system. 

Last week's showing of the Tory party in the European 
Parliament elections (Labour took 45 seats, while the Tories 
only 32) should show her that the Conservatives' view of a 
Britain entirely separate from continental Europe may not 
necesari1y be the voters' view. 

Granted, Thatcher's Conservative government has rejuve
nated Britain's economy after the disasterous '60s and '70s, 
but it has mainly benefitted the already-prosperous southern 
"home counties" at the expense of the depressed North. 

A broader view of an open-market Europe is necesary for the 
continued growth and prosperity of each of its EC members 
within a world market. With West Germany as Europe's 
apparent leader in world trade, Thatcher cannot afford to 
maintain her country's economic stance without serious 
damage to Britain's future as a leader in the Western alliance. 

Jenn".r C. Weglarz 
News Editor 

Silent opposition 
Five-tbousand sixty silent voices made one loud announce

ment for the ears of Iowa City school district administrators 
Tuesday. 

But despite the magnitude of their declaration, they won't be 
heard. In several articles regarding the enrichment tax in local 
papers, only minimal reference was made to these voices of 
opposition. 

After a swift perusal of loCal papers, one might be fooled into 
thinking there were no opponents to the tax proposed by the 
Iowa City Community School District. 

The tax proposal, employiDg a combination of income surtaxes 
and property taxes to garner an additional $2.5 million per 
year for the district, was accepted by only a slim majority of 

. votes in Tuesday's election. 
The enrichment tax was accepted on a margin of a mere 536 

votes. Over ten thousand citizens - a record number - voted. 
If anything, the record turnout of voters proves the communi

ty'- concern for this issue. But the minimal margin by which it 
paaeed. proves the community as a whole does not approve ·of 
the additional tu. . 

Ultimately, amid all the media hype, another very simple yet 
important fact bas been _overlooked - feasible alternatives 
aist. 

Student fees are already admittedly high, but don't they 
repteaent a more accurate aSlel8Dlimt of the individuals who 
~ be paying more in order to keep special programs 
intact? .. 

People Who stand to gain tram the maintenance and 
enrichment of the acbools abould be paymg for these things, 
not a DUijority ~ people who won't see or experience any 
taDgible beoeftta tram them - DDt to mention those who can't 
aft'ord it. 

S .. Langenberg 
Editorial Writer f 

OpInJona exprelled on Ihe VIewpoInll page 01 The Dilly 
Iowen are lhote 0' the Ifgned lulhor. The Dilly lowln, II I 
non-PlDII corporallOn, dots nol express opinions on Ihe .. maa.,.. 
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The 'Age of Irony' descends 
V nlesB you've been drying 

out in some alcohol 
rehabilitation clinic the 
past few months, you 

probably realize that tonight 
marks the premiere of the ridicul· 
ously overhyped movie "Babnan." 
The reason why you should know 
this is the recent proliferation of 
Batman paraphernalia on the 
streets of Iowa City. Everywhere 
you look, people wear Batman 
T-shirts, buttons, shoes and any
thing else Warner Bros.' Ulerchan
dising department is willing to sell. 

So you may ask yourself, why all 
this excitement over a movie about 
the life of a 50-year-old comic book 
character who went out of style 
about 30 years ago? Sure, the 
movie features superstars such as 
Jsck Nicholson and Diane Keaton, 
but is that any reason to think its 
going to be good? 

Ah, but if you think that way, 
you're missing the point. Most 
people who wear a "Batman" 
T-shirt aren't doing it because they 
think the movie's going to be good 
- on the contrary, they may not 
even plan to see it. Wearing the 
T-shirt is hip for reasons that have 
a lot to do with the word "irony." 

Recently, Spy magazine, the New 
York City-based monthly that has 
become the bible of the hipper
than-thou generation, published a 
cover story entitled, "Ian't it 
Ironic?", which suggested that 
there was an "irony epidemic" in 
this country. It cited, among other 
things, the resurgence in popular
ity of diners, Hawaiian shirts, 
bowling, the music of the 70s and 
other things previously considered 
un·hip as proof that America had 
become obsessed with irony. 

As if to confirm the premise of the 
story, there have been a spate of 
articles published within the last 
couple of months on drive-in thea
iers becoming a place for hip 
yuppies to spend an evening. And 
there's also the whole Babnan 
trend, as well as the mystifying 
popularity of movies like "Bill and 
Ted's Excellent Adventure," which 
could only have happened in an 
irony-obssesed nation. 

Now you may be asking yourself, 
how can I, as a trendy young 
American who likes to look cool 

Letters 
Buckley misinforms 
To the Editor: 

In a syndicated column ("Misinfor
mation poisons well," DI, June 20) 
William F. Buckley Jr. accuses 
Democratic congressional leaders 
of ·contributing to illiteracy" by 
uttering "sleazy" statements that 
poiBon the "wells of political dis-
course." 

The CongreSBJDens' atatements 
that Buckley attacks are criticisms 
of George Bush's veto of the mini
mum wage increase and Bush's 
plan to cut capital gains taxes. But 
in his diatribe, Buckley reveals 
himself a master of the sleazy 
misinformation which passes for 
"political discourse" in America 
today. 

Buckley implies that Bush's capi
tal gains tax will benefit the 
middle-clasa and poor by atating 
that: 

• 70 percent of taxpayera who 
reported capital gains income in 
1987 had grosa incomee below 
$60,000. 

• One-third had incomes below 
$25,000. 

• People with income. below 
$20,000 wuuJd be aempt ti-om the 

James 
Cahoy 
even though I'm spending the 
summer in Iowa City, become a 
part of this obsession with irony? 
Fortunately, the "irony epidemic" 
is a trend in which all Americans, 
whether they live in New York or 
in South Dakota, can participate 
with some guarantee of equality (in 
fact, living in South Dakota may be 
an advantage, since that might be 
considered ironic in itselO. 

How do you become an ironic 
person? It's a simple two-etep pro
cess: 

1. Pick an item of American pop 
culture which has eitlier become so 
discredited (i.e., Andy Warhol or 
Babnan) or was 80 bad in the first 
place (i.e., John Denver, joining a 
fraternity) that no one could pos
sibly pretend to enjoy it anymore, 
or even to remember it (for exam
ple, the Annette Funicello-Frankie 
Avalon "Beach Party" movies). 

2. Start advertising your choice. 
For example, if you choose John 
Denver, you could go out and buy 
"John Denver's Greatest Hits." Or 
if you choose the "Beach Party" 
movies, you could go and buy a 
movie poster for "Beach Blanket 
Bingo." 

But - and this is the tricky part 
- you have to make it clear that 
you know how un-hip' the the item 
you've chosen is. You have to buy 
the album or the poater with a 
smirk on your face, as if to say, "I 
know how out-of-it John Denver's 
music is, but I'm going to buy it 
just to be different." 

To make it simpler, let's give an 
example. Suppose you choose as 
the American pop culture item you 
wish to associate yourself with the 
incredibly bad' 70s TV show 
"Happy Days." 

Begin talking about the series with 
your friends, and do it in a seriou8 
manner. You don't actually have 
had to see the series, just as long 
as you're familiar with its basic 
details. A good, ironic statement 
about the series would go some

. thing like this: "I think if you 

tax. 
a And,I,400,OOO Americans with 

incomes less than $10,000 reported 
a capital gain in 1987. 

What Buckley doesn't state is that 
50 percent of total capital gains are 
reported by the richest one percent 
of aU Americans. Thus, half of the 
loa8 to the U.S. Treasury from this 
tax cut will go into the pockets of 
only the wealthiest Americans. 

I was one of the 1.4 million 
Americans with incomes below 
$10,000 who reported a capital 
gain; $12.57 in interest earned on 
my savingB account. I don't think 

·that I will spend my $12 gain on 
luxury cruises, a fancy car, or a 
second or thi'rd home. But I 
strongly suspect that Bush's tax 
cut will improve the "general ec0-
nomy" of those who serve the 
needs and wants of the rich. 

Buckly also says confidently that 
"the one predictable result of an 
increasae in the minimum wage 
would be an increase in unemploy
ment." But only once out of the 
many times that the niminum 
wage has been railed in the past 
baa unemployment then increaaed. 

Such facta are irrelevant to Buck
ley's purpose. As an idealogue of 

carefully examine the role of Fon· 
zie in the show, you will see 
television's attempt to come to 
terms with rebellious youth and 
the evolving of the American pop 
culture interpretation of the juve· 
nile delinquent, a character which 
has become an archetype in Ameri
can cinema dating back to James 
Dean and Marlon Brando." 
Remember, smirk when you say 
this, or someone might think you 
really believe it. 

Then, start advertising your inter· 
est in the show more openly. 
Remember, the more your ad rep
resents bad taste, the more "with 
it" you will be. For example, it 
would be considered trendy for you 
to wear a T-shirt with an image of 
Henry Winkler saying his trade
mark ~Ayyy" on it. But it would be 
even more trendy if you could {'md 
a T-shirt with a picture of Donnie 
Moat (Ralph Malph in the series). 

But, BE CAREFUL. To be truly 
ironic, your identification with the 
item of pop culture must not 
extend past the superficial. You 
have to remember at all times that 
the item is ridiculous, and you will 
only be considered trendy as long 
as you make clear to people you 
realize that. If you actually start 
watching "Happy Days" and 
become a serious fan, you will 
immediately be considered not 
"trendy" but "strange," and never 
be invited to fun parties again. 

Also, remember that the item you 
choose must be truly bad or dis· 
gusting in order to be considered 
hi'p. Thus, saying you like Debbie 
Gibson albums or Rob Lowe movies 
won't be considered ironic, because 
neither of them is considered truly 
bad. Boring and annoying, yes, but 
not on the level or, say, "Bill and 
Ted's Excellent Adventure" or 
"Olivia Newton-John's Greatest 
Hits, Vol. 1." 

For those who practice it, being 
ironic can be a fun and inexpensive 
way to become popular among 
friends. Best of all, it's as easy as 
going down to your local drug store 
and asking, "Do you have 'Babnan' 
trading cards in yet?" 

James Cahoy is Metro Editor of The 
Daily Iowan.. His column appears Fri
days on the Viewpoints page. 

the American aristrocracy - which 
suppoaedly doesn't exist - he 
displays as much contempt for the 
truth as he has for the democractic 
aspirations and demands of ·COUl
moners." 

I must say, with full IlarCasm 
intended, that I am so glad that 
the editors at DI have broadened 
"political di8COurse~ on this cam
pus by purchasing Mr. Buckley's 
weekly columns. After all, poor Bill 
and his editors at the NatioMl 
Review languish with only throo 
weekly programs on public TV and 
several nationally syndicated 
weekly columns. 

O,B. Wood 
1220 E. Burlington 

Iowa City 

To the woodshed 
To the EdHor: 

I don't know who J.L. McClure is, 
nor do I really care that pographY 
was one of hialher worst ".ubjecta" 
(I aBaume in achool). From readi11l 
hialber article, "LearniDi seogra. 
phy is an exercise in futility" [The 
Daily Iowan, June 19], I deduced 

.Russell: 
Father's Day, 
a week leA 

W ho says times an 
tough in Tens? 
There are opportu
nitiee galore in the 

Lone Star State for any eager 
young man or woman seeking. 
life of adventure as a bank eu-
miner. 

• •••• 

Mark 
Russell 

Because of the savingB and 10lIl 
scandals in Texas and elsewhere, I 

there just don't seem to be 
enough bank examiners to fill the 
need. They are the Peace Corpe or 
the "me" generation. 

• •••• 
One of the more colorful entre

preneurs in Austin (I'm not mak
ing this up) once filed to establish 
an S&L branch on the moon. 

• •••• 
"Beam me up to the drive in 

window, Scotty." 
... * • * 

You can't s~y the S&Ls.didn't 
hire the handicapped. A lot of 
their accountants had seeing-eye 
dogs. 

••••• 

••••• 
Here are some cheaper gift SIIg· 

gestions for your old man who 
sprang for your college diploma 
and supported an orthodontist on 
your behalf: How about a yo-yo? 
It will show that you are imagi. 
native. Stingy, but imaginative. 

•• •• • 
Don't be trite by giving Dad a 

Father's Day card. Give him a 
Mother's Day card and trust that 
he grasps the implication that 
one holiday is imposaible without 
the other. 

•• ••• 
Have a bumper sticker made for 

him that says: "Call me a senior 
citizen and you will limp for a 
week." 

• •••• 
All you Dads who receive a tie on 

Father's Day - smile and try to 
refrain from asking, "Didn't you 
see the ads for the 30-year-old 
scotch?" 

••••• 
It's official in Beijing: There wae 

no massacre. There was no 
uprising. And Deng Xiaoping 
used to play for the LUers. 

• •••• 
The party line will be recorded in 

the Chinese history books. In 
1989 a half-million students went 
to Tiananmen Square for spring 
break. 

••••• 
It is Orwellian - war is peace, 

and two plus two equals five. 
Now that we love RU88ia, China 
gives us back the cozy feeling 
which goes with hating someone. _.- .. 

What it all means is that the 
liberals have discovered anti· 
communism. 
Maf/< Russell's syndicated column 
appears Fridays on the VI.wpol.nll 
page. 

that it was not merely geographical 
ignorence [sic] which manif'eated 
itself as an ell:presaion of penoDl1 
failure in this "writer's" life. 

This "article" represents clitely 
journalism at its worst. It it • 
diatribe without any conteJtull 
historical analysis, blindly rein· 
forcing powerful racial sterotypee 
which cannot but inhibit an uncler
standiDi of the world around UI. 
What these -name-changin( 
countries have in common are 
political and economic syateJIII 
based on their depen nee to 
industrialized nations ~oit 
them by having forced 10.. loc:aI 
economies to produce exclUJively 
export goods for those lame 
·advanced" countriee. Indspen· 
dence by theee Third World peoplel 
entail. regaining control over their 
syatems of living, a manifeetatioD 
of which is a renaming of the 
political boundaries according to 
cultural geosraphy, such u uainl a 
name of their own languap, tb~ 
changing the name arbitnril1 
uail11ed by thOle controllinl ec0-
nomic interests. 
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He maintains 
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f8te colleges. 
~He maintains the key to success 
.,. his plan is merely a "shifting of 
priorities" and a governor who will 
IIBtitute them. 

The first question Iowans should 
,a Avenson, Vohs said, is what he 
would 8uggest cutting out of the 
~dget in favor of the plan. . 

Avenson m.aintains that nothing 
lIOuld be cut out of the budget, nor 
,rould taxes be raised. 
""There would be no tax increase; 
be said. "Revenues are growing by 
IIlbstantially more than the $38 
.dillion ~'red to take the first 

,p ofth ." 
.." In fiscal ar 1989, revenues will 
~8se by 8.6 percent - roughly 
~O million, he added. 

"Right now the total cost of stu
nt tuition at Iowa's public uni

"rsities is $122 million," Avenson 

said. 
Avenson said the plan's cost to the 

state would increase by $38 million 
each of the first four years, eventu· 
ally reaching $152 million, 

The $38 million increment was 
reached by dividing $122 million 
by four, then adding about $8 
million for comparable tuition 
grants for private college students, 
he said. 

Since his figures do not account for 
inflation, Avenson estimated a 
yearly cost of about $200 million. 

Vohs estimated the cost of Aven
son's plan at anywhere from $2 to 
$4 hundred million. And contrary 
to Avenson's claim that $76 million 
already remains unspent by the 
state so far this year, Vohs said 
that after the legislature appro
priated its funds, the state was 

actually only left with a $1.1 
million budget allowance. 

Avenson said he hopes his plan 
will increase the number of people 
who receive higher educations by 
making it more financially feasible. 
His plan does not include the cost 
of room and board. 

He said about 30,000 people gra
duate annually from Iowa high 
schools and only about 15,000 go 
on to a college or university. 

He would like to see the number of 
high-school seniors going to college 
increase by 50 to 75 percent as a 
result of his plan. he said. 

That would mean another seven to 
10 thouaand stude~ts in the higher 
education system. 

Kenneth Moll, m associate vice 
president for academic affairs, said 
Thursday he could not predict how 

Continued from page 1 

the additional students would 
affect the quality of education at 
Iowa's public universities. 

"It would depend upon how the 
admission standardll changed,· he 
said. 

"The university has the responsi· 
bility to provide an education. The 
way (the education) is funded is a 
public poUcy decision,· he said, 

Regent Betty Jean Furgerson said 
she wasn't familiar enough with 
Avenson's plan - after spending 
the previous two days in regents' 
meetings - to comment on the 
plan's feasibility, but did admit to 
an interest in pursuing it. 

"It's an interesting concept,· she 
said. "I don't know if it can be done 
or not, but I'd be interested to 
know more about it - if it's really 
possible.· 
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prudent that before you discuss 
moving an office like ours, that you 
discusaed their needs, the clients' 
needs, and where you were going to 
move them. 

Rojas-Cardona said he has only a 
vague knowledge of the decision to 
relocate the Office of Campus Pr0-
grams and Student Activities into 
Student Legal Services' office. 

"I haven't been abreast of this 
whole matter," he said. "To be 
honest, I'm not in favor of any 
student organization moving.· 

Prescott said his prime concern 
was that his office was never 
involved in any discussion pertain· 
ing to the move. He is also con· 
cerned about the limited office 

"My question 
was: 'How could 
Pepe 
(Rojas-Cardona) 
have represented 
our concerns 
without ever 
having set foot in 
this office?' It -

Jim Prescott 

space. how they're going to fit everything 
"In the last analysis, I'm gonna be in our reception area into those two 

pregnant with expectation as to motel rooms," he said. 

____________________________________________________ ~Con~~ti~n~~~f~ro~m~~~~1 c::l1IililC3l ___________________________________________________ Con ___ ti_nued ___ f_rom __ ~~ __ 1 

• • After serving 24 years in the 
military, I've found the flag is a 
iJrobol and an expression of free 
.,eech," Jones said. "The 
Supreme Court has gone way out 
lI! a limb. I think maybe it's time 
\)e flag code and all of its articles 
became an amendment to the 
~nstitution so all of this could 
~ cleared up." 

Though Jones was suprised by 
!Je ruling, Tim Hagle, a profes

,.JF of politics at the UI, said he 
espected the outcome. 

'"1'he justices may not care for 
e ruling personally, but they 

• tend to be traditionalists, they 
l'Jde with the 'intent of the 
fIIunding fathers,' " Hagle said, 

He said the Supreme Court tends 
protect freedom of political 

r.h more stongly than other 
lrinds of speeches - such as 
~scenity - because political free 
~ is a well-protected tradi· 
tion, 

"dependent organization, which 
will solicit matching funds from 'e private sector. 

Kean, who said Bush had asked 
him to head the committee 

""ednesday night, said specific 
wes for the funding had not been 
decided, 

"This is what I mean when I talk 
gf 8 thousand points of light: That 
vast galaxy of people and institu
ilJDS working together to solve 

"The country was founded on the 
idea of political freedom," he 
said. "They have decided (flag 
burning) is a form of political 
expression. " 

Johnson's lawyer, Stan Weinberg-
of Dallas, said veterans should be 
encouraged by the ruling because 
it shows that values fought for in 
the Bill of Rights are intact. 

"The flag is important, and if 
that is what people believe, then 
they should fly it," Weinberg 
said. "That is the way that they 
affirm their belief in it." 

Justice William Brennan said a 
Texas law that bans conduct 
leading to breaches of the peace 
is unaffected by Wednesday's 
ruling. 

But Brennan said it violates 
constitutional free-speech guar
antees to ban flag-burning at 
political rallies or protests merely 
because the destruction of the 
flag offends some people or 
because the state wishes to pre
serve the flag as a symbol of 
national unity. 

But Dan Walker, the veteran of 

problems in their own back yard; 
Bush said. 

He first used the "points of Iight
phrase at last summer's Republi
can convention. 

The president called on all indivi
duals, businesses and institutions 
to join in the volunteer effort, 
saying corporations should set up 
literacy programs to make sure 
each employee can read and that 
restaurants and grocery stores 

the Korean conflict who retrieved on advocates of a more liberal nated way to address this very, lead to "a complete breach- in 
the fragments of the flag burned communist system. very difficult foreign policy prob- U.S.-China relations while having 
at the Dallas convention, said the Baker, testifying before the House lem,· he said. no positive effect. 
ruling hasn't changed his opin- Foreign Affairs Committee, said The House later voted 416-0 for a "That will not accomplish any-
ion. _ the United States was first among non·binding resolution condemning thing that I can see for the benefit 

"I haven't mellowed any; said 
Walker, a 61·year·old retired 
engineer from the U.S, Anny 
Corps of Engineers, "But I am 
convinced now that they can burn 
the material, but not bum the 
spirit. So it is just the body they 
may kill, but they will not kill the 
soul." 

Walker said he was in the City 
Hall area the day of the flag 
burning. He gathered the frag· 
ments of the flag and buried 
them, The West Point graduate 
later received a letter of thanks 
from President Ronald Reagan. 

"It was uncalled for, and I still 
do not know what they were 
protesting,~ Walker said. "If they 
were interested in exercising 
their freedom of speech, they 
should jolly well be able to talk 
and identify what it is that they 
were protesting," 

should distribute surplus food to 
soup kitchens and local shelters. 

In remarks prepared for a New 
York State Republican dinner, 
Bush turned to politics, saying that 
New York voters, "in particular 
minority and ethnic voters, are 
shifting from automatic loyalty to 
the other party and voting Republi
can more and more often." 

"We are justly proud of how far 
we've come as a party - so far that 

the countries around the world to the "murderous crackdown and of the democracy movement in 
respond to the asaault on students brutal repression of the pro· China, or for the individual rights 
June 3-4 in Tiananmen Square. democracy movement" and sup- of Chinese students, and I think 

"What we have done is to take porting Bush's call for clemency for we ought to keep some concern 
carefully targeted actions without demonstrators. about the maintenance of the rela· 
being inflammatory in our rhetoric "This is an issue on which there is tionship.-
and preserving options for the no disagreement in this House or Bush's initial response to the 
future,- he said. among the American people; said shootings in Tiananmen Square 

That approach, Baker said, the measure's sponsor, Majority was to suspend U.S, military trans· 
"doesn't necessarily extend to Leader Richard Gephardt, D·Mo. actions and contacts with China. 
others." "It is essential now , for us to tell Then, as the suppression con· 

But while he recognized Congress the Chinese government that there tinued, he withheld U.S. support 
might want to take a different can be no business as usual as long for international loans to Beijing 
stance, Baker said "in the past as they continue brutal repression and prohibited visits by senior 
when we have not spoken with one of their own people. ~ adinistration officials. 
voice in the conduct of our foreign Before the vote, House Speaker ~I believe we have made it abun
policy we've almost always failed," Thomas Foley, D·Wash" told dantly clear, both what we said 

Therefore, Baker urged Congress reporters, ~I would like to Bee the and in our actions, that while they 
to bank its fire and recognize that Congress and the president stand may be able to clear the Square 
the U,S. relationship with the together on these iSBues, and I do they won't be able to clear their 
People's Republic of China, care- not favor actions that aren't taken conscience,~ Baker said of the 
fully cultivated over the past 16 in consultation with the admi· Chinese leaders. 
years, had other considerations nistration." Mitchell, citing fresh news reports 
besides human rights. Foley added that "the stand that that seven more "rioters" had been 

"1 think we should act and speak has been taken is very clear" and put to death, said Bush was more 
in one voice, and act in a coordi· said additional sanctions could reticent than oth~r world figures. 

we now have a good chance of 
winning the mayor's office in New 
York City, the moat powerful local 
office in America." 

Former U.S. Attorney Rudolph 
Giuliani is a leading candidate in 
the Republican effort to oust 
incumbent Democratic Mayor Ed 
Koch. 

At a 100th anniversary celebration 
for The WaU Street Jourool, Bush 
praised the publication. 

"In a changing world that offers 64 
channels of cable television, the six 
gray columns of The Wall Street 
Journal are as familiar as the 
morning coffee at America's break
fast tables," he said in prepared 

Continued from page 1 

remarks. 
He called The Jourool "one of 

America's most trusted publica
tions," but joked that not "not 
every article was a Pulitzer Prize 
winner. In 1967, a front page story 
on China predicted the communist 
government wouldn't last the 
year." 

Old Capitol Criterium . 

2 PRICE SALE 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

EXPRESSIONS 

Half Off Any 
Fabric »'hen 
·PlacedOnA 
New Frame! 
CHOOSE YOUR FABRIC 
from among more than 
1.000 designer patterns and 
textures. Leathers, too! 
SELECT YOUR FRAME 
from over 150 styles of 
sofas. sectionals, sleepers 
and chairs. 
DELIVERED IN 45 DAYS! 
We'll build and deliver your 
furniture within 45 days 
with a lifetime warranty on 
spring units and solid oak 
frames, 

We will be closed 
July 2, 3 &: 4th 

1599 South Gilbert St, • Iowa City, Iowa 52240· 319·998·8909 
Monday 9·8, TWTHFS 9· 5, Sunday 12·4 • South of Hms Bank 

FREE! 
Balloons 
Food Samples 
courtesy of New Piol\ller CIKlP 

Prizes 
Gl'lInd Prize; Fuji 12-sJ""'d bicycle arranged byWurld of Bikes 
Drawing for 60 S5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Dikes. 
Novotny'S Cycle Centcr, Don's Dlcycle Shop. Ordinary Bike Shop, 
Racquet Master Ski 40: Rccre.1tion and Lefler Schwinn. 
Register for aU prizes at the race! 

Racing Schedule 
TIme 
12:30 

Cat~gory 

Youngster Races 

DistJ 
Lap. 

Registration 10:30 to 12:00. On a l!Cparate straight.line courS('. 
Event will be at 12;30 &c pro<rcd in the sequence listed . 

1:00 
3;30 
3:45 

4;45 
4;55 
5;05 
5:15 

4·ycar old Di~ Wheel 
4·yca raid T ncycle 
S·ycar old Dig Wheel 
S·year old Bicycle 
6·ycar old Bicycle 
7·ycar old Bicycle 
All ages - Unicycle 

Registration opc!lls 
Citizen Men, 18-22 
Citizen Men, 23·34 
Citizen Giris, 11-9 

Boys, S-9 
Girls, 10-11 
Boys, 10-11 
Girls,12-14 
Boys, 12·14 
Girls. 15-17 
Boys. 15-17 

Citizen Women, 18-34 
Citizen Women, 3S Ie up 
Citizen Men, 3S Ie up 
Cruisers, open class, I &c 3 spel . 

"4km/3 
"2..5km/2 

Ikm/2 
Ikml2 
Ikm/2 
Ikm/2 
2km/4 
2km/4 
4km/6 
4km/6 

13 
12 
13 
12 

"C-. 1.2 kin 1""1 w/",..."al9O" tuml, one IIOf!' cIo"",hUI blod<. 

Old Capitol CrHerium Is part 01 ArtsFest '89 and joins 
Children's Day, Sunday, June 25. Flyers and schedules are 
available allhe Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. LI"n St. 

----------------, Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAIL TO: 
Higgins 2/81C 
1500 5th Ave., J82 
Coralville,lA 52241 

It I. undmotood thott bicyde ndng invol. 
YO. lomr ri.k. It Is expressly undcntood 
and ag"'" that the Bicyclists of Iowa City, 
the low. State Dank, The D.ily Iowan, the 
City of low. City, the University of low., 
and any and all other organizations, 
groups, and indlvidual~ a""",iated with the 
race shall not be held respon.ible for any 
losses, injuries, or accidents ocruring 
before, during. or after the r.ces to any per
son, organization or participant; and that 
Bicyclist. of Iowa City, the Iowa State Banx. 
The Daily Iowan, the City of Iowa aty. the 
University of Iowa, and any and a:1 other 
organizations, groups, and indlvidl!al. are 
hereby released from .ny and all liability of 
.ny kind or nature. 
Name ________________ ~--

Addres. _______________ -= 
City _______________ __ 

. Club ______________ _ 

Date Your Age ___ _ 

Event Entcrins __________ _ 

Category ________________ _ 

Q Nov!"" Of ell izen 
o I have ",ad this form completely. 
Signature (parent or guardian If under 18) 

Promoted by: 

Pace car provided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK The Daily Iowan 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 

, . 
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Join New Pioneer Co-Op During 
NationIWorld .. ' 

Belgian 
hostage' 
released 

'. Et~nies evi~ed '~rom Soviet city 
SUMMER MEMBER D 

JUNE 21-28 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - A 
former hostage said Thursday he 
sweltered in lll-degree heat in a 
sealed room during part of his 
13-month captivity in Lebanon 
and kept track of time by reading 
the eIpiration date on yogurt 
containers. 

When a guard told Jan Cools to 
leave his tiny cell on June 14. he 
thought: "They are going to shoot 
me.~ 

Despite his ordeal, the 
32-year-old Belgian doctor told a 
news conference, one week after 
his release, that he was ready to 
return to Lebanon if his safety 
was guaranteed. 

'1 have seen 80 much milIery and 
distress that hundreds of doctors 
could work for hundreds of years 
to help: he said of the conditions 
in Lebanon's Palestinian refugee 
camps, where he worked before 
his kidnapping. 

Cools, a member of the Marxist 
relief group Medicine for the 
People, read a statement on his 
ordeal to reporters but declined 
to answer questions, saying he 
was still too tired. 

Hill statement shed no light on 
the identity of his kidnappers. 
The Soldiers of Justice, a pro
Iran fundamentalist group in 
Beirut, claimed it kidnapped him 
near the 80uthern Lebanon city of 
Tyre on May 21, 1988 and held 
him for 13 months. 

Cools said he never knew for how 
long he would be held until the 
tiny window of his cell swung 
open on June 14, and a guard 
told him: "Get up.-

Cools said his fll'8t reaction was: 
"'They are going to shoot me.

"But it was soon clear it meant 
my release. It is a moment I will 
never forget in my life.-

He was freed one day later, after 
intervention by a Belgian govern
ment minister. He rested several 
days in Greece and arrived in 
Brussels on a Belgian military 
plane Sunday. Belgian officials 
have said no ransom was paid. 

In his statement, Cools spoke of 
his capture, his insecurity about 
his fate and the plight of his 
parents and friends. 

He was kept in a room so small 
he could barely stand or stretch, 
but for the first six months, 
guards were friendly and food 
was good and plentiful. 

"I had to watch out that I did not 
get any fatter,- Cools said. 

After five days, he was even 
given a radio. He said tempera
tures in his cell reached 111 
degrees at times and that guards 
occaSionally fanned him with a 
tray to cool him off. 

But in November, the conditions 
of his imprisonment worsened for 
no apparent reason. 

Guards took his radio and watch. 
All openings in the wall of his 
room were sealed in December, 
making it impossible to tell night 
from day. 

MI started to cry: Cools said. 
Cools said he was allowed only 

lO showers in eight months. His 
hands would get so greasy he 
could no longer button his shirt, 
he said. 

He said he tried to keep time by 
listening to barking dogs at 
night, or looking at the eIpiration 
date on the containers of yogurt 
he was given. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

1210 Welt DocIgI ReI. 
Buill 302 

0mIha, NIb. 11114 
402-3112-1210 

~ AnwIcIn......., l.-yIf'IAia 
PNCtIDe UtIlI .. 10 
1mm .... 1on La 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 

$298 Reg.se 

Gloxinia Plants 
$598 

Bedding Plants 

1/2 
_ P~~E 

h.Mftoris 

MOSCOW (AP) - Panicked fami
lies crowded the airport in a Cen
tral Asian detlert town where four 
people were killed in ethnio vio
lence, official media reported 
Thursday. 

The Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda said that although the 
town of Navy Uzen was quiet on 
Wednesday, its airport "ia packed 
with families" trying to flee. 

Pravda also said the disturbances 
had spread to settlements about 40 
miles away in the Kazakhstan 
republic. About 500 people demon
strated in Zhetibai and two people 
were hurt in Munaishi, the news
paper said. 

It said ethnic Kazakha in Novy 
Uzen demanded Sunday that all 
members of Caucasus ethnic 
groups be evicted within a week. 
More than one-third of Novy 
U,en's 56,000 residents are from 
the CauCUU8. 

"The demand was accompanied by 
threats,' Pravda said without ela
borating. 

The government newspaper Izves
tia called the demand Manti
constitutional" and said it could 
not be met. 

The violence began Friday during 
a fight at a dance, and more than 
50 police officers and soldiers were 
injured in rioting over the next 
four days. 

Hundreds of Interior Ministry sol
diers were sent to the town and 
authorites imposed a 9 p.m.-t0-6 
a.m. curfew. 

Officials on Thursday tightened 
thei.r control over Novy Uzen's 
water, sewer and electrical sys
tems, as well as food stores and a 
bread factory - all targets of 
rioters who want to "be able to 
dictate their own conditions to the 

THE ley: 
FESTIVAL 

Ongoing unrest in Russia 

Kazakhstan 

U.S.S.R • . 

authorities," Izvestia said. 
Ethnic Kuakbs say the Caucasus 

settlers dominate the oil industry 
jobs on which the town depends 
and receive preferential treatment 
in housing and other benefits. 

The settlers also have set up 
private businesses that sell sup
plies in the isolated desert town for 
exorbitant prices, Izvestia said. 

Corrupt party and government 
workers in Novy Uzen also contrib
uted to widespread discontent by 
Mgetting involved in dirty deals: 
the official news agency Tass 
quoted top Kazakhstan officials as 
saying. 

In Alma Ata, the republic's capital, 
an ethnic Kazakh was named the 
region's new party chief to replace 
Gennady Kolbin, an ethnic Rus
sian. He left the post to become 
chairman of the People's Control 
Committee, which monitors gov
ernment ministries, Ta88 reported. 

The appointment of Kolbin as 

party chief in 1986 touched off 
widespread rioting in Alma Ata 
that left hundreds injured and at 
least two dead. 

The new party chief, Nursultan 
Nazarbayev, has been premier of 
Kazakhstan since 1984. The 
49-year-old Nazarbayev was the 
first Soviet official to admit the 
1986 unrest was ethnically moti
vated and not hooliganism as press 
reports claimed. 

The former metal worker backs 
greater economic independence for 
the republic of more than 16 mil
lion, Ta88 said. 

The unrest in Novy Uzen was the 
third outbreak of ethnic rioting in 
Soviet Central Asia in the past six 
weeks. 

In the worst olthe violence, native 
Uzbeks attacked the Meskhi Turk 
minority in the Fergana Valley of 
eastern Uzbekistan and about 100 
people were killed. 

And Get A Free New Pioneer Coffee 

PLUS: 
• You save $1 Invest $60 and save 5% at the register everytime 
you shopl 

• Free newsleHer! 

It's fun to be part of the co-opt 
Consider joining today/ • Everyone i. welcome __ ftH:J 

If you're one of the thousands o( students who will be studying 
(or the LSAT this June, you could be preparing for an exam that's aImdy 
outdated. 

While other prep courses are still teaching the old test, 
Stanley H. }(aplan has a\reacly designed a whole new course 50 youll 
breeze through the new LSAT revised logic and reading sections. 

What hasn't changed Is our (ormula for SUcctsS. Small cIasKs. 
expert Instruction, a distinguished research faculty, 135 Centers nation
wide and our 50 years of experience. So can us today. ~'re ready 10 
prepare you for the new LSA'I 

I STANlEY H. KAPlAN 
Takl Kaplan OrTake Your OIanctS 

We Invite You To Stop By Our C.nler At 

Commerce Center 
338-2588 325 E, Washington. Suite 208 IoWa City 

FIn.nelll Aalatllnce Available 
CI ..... Starting Imrnedlataly 

OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM 
Sunday, June 25 

Downtown, Iowa City 

FREE BALLOONS • FREE PRIZES 

FREE FOOD SAMPLES 

We're proud to be a sponsor of the 12th Annual 

Old Capitol Criterium· a spring festival of bicycling! 

Thanks, Bicyclist of Iowa City for Bringing 

This Fun Event to Our Community! 

II 
I) IOWA STATE BANK 
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NationIWorld 

· Philippine government refiles :olish r8~I¥ 
· · d· M In opposition lawsuit against ylng arcos to Jaruzelski 

WSANGELES(AP)-Ferdinand 
Marcos stole gold, U.S. aid and 
Japanese war reparations, took 

, kickbacks and used an interna
tional network of cronies and 

"It doesn't make any sense to include 

looting the Philippines of 
$5 bl , newly med documents 

old material at a time like this. Everybody 
knows Marcos is likely to die in the near 
future." - Marcos attorney John Bartko 

allege. 
The documents filed in U.S. Dis

trict Court in Los Ange.les contain 
the most detailed charges yet 
against the deposed Philippine 
leader and his wife, Imelda, said 
plaintif1's attorney Ronald Olsen. 

include old material at a time like 
this: Bartko said. "Everybody 
knows Marcos is likely to die in the 
near future." 

port Fund, Japanese war repara
tions and Japan's Overseas Ec0-
nomic Cooperation Fund, the law
suit said. 

But Marcos' attorney John Bartko 
said Thursday the filing, which 

, amended a 3-year-old lawsuit by 
the Philippine government seeking 
$50 billion in damages from the 
Marcoses, was just a rehash of old 
allegations. 

He characterized Wednesday's 
action as a publicity stunt at a 
time when M.arcos is near death. 
Marcos was in very critical and 
unstable condition Thursday at St. 
Francis Medical Center in Hono· 
lulu. 

Marcos, president of the Philip
pines from ~965 to 1986, and his 
wife plundered property and 
money by "diverting foreign eco
nomic assista.nce to which the 
Philippine government was 
entitled, and extorting, soliciting 
and accepting bribes, kickbacks, 
illicit gratuities and commi88ions" 
in exchange for favors, the 
amended lawsuit said. 

The lawsuit also claims the Mar
coses: 

• Received more than $53 million 
in kickbacks on contracts with at 
least seven Japanese companies. 

• In 1973, diverted to their per
sonal use 800,000 troy ounces of 
gold from Philippine Central Bank 
reserves. 

• Converted to their personal use 
more than $27 million from the 
Philippine National Bank and 
bought more than 52 million pesos 
worth of items at Philippine duty· 
free shops, thus avoiding subetan
tiaI taxes. 

During that time, Marcos claimed 
average after-tax earnings of about 
$50,000 a year. 

~It doesn't make any sense to 
Programs tapped by the Marcoses 

included the U.S. Economic Sup· 

Senate puts ~off S&L decision 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Members of Congress, 

.~ trying to fashion a compromise version of savings 
and loan bailout legislation Thursday, called for 
urgent action and then decided not to meet again 
until after the Senate completes a two-week vaca
tion. 

The Bush administration, noting that the industry 
is hemorrhaging at a rate of $lO million to $12 
million a day, has been pressing Congress to move 
quickly ever since the president proposed his bailout 
plan on Feb. 6. 

However, a conference committee appointed to 
reconcile S&L bills passed by the Senate on April 19 
and the House on June 15, held only a brief 
organi~ationa1 meeting and did not tackle any of the 
issues dividing the two chambers. 

Sen. Donald Riegle, the Michigan Democrat who is 
chairman of the Senate banking committee, was 
named chairman of the conference panel and 
scheduled the next session for July 11. 

The Senate is taking off the last week in June and 
the first in July. The House is due to be out of 
88ssion only during the week of July 4. 

Rep. Henry Gonzalez, D·Texss, who is heading the 
House delegation, said he was willing to work 
through the recess. 

"The sense of urgency must be sustained," he told 
reporters after the meeting, adding that pressure 
from industry lobbyists to weaken the bill "never 
ceases." 

"I think it's important that we do it as soon as 
po88ible: Riegle agreed. However, he said it will 
take aides time to prepare a side-by·side analysis of 
the lengthy and complex bills, 602 pages in the 
Senate version and 770 pages in the House bill. 

Also, two of the five members representing the 
Senate on most conference issues - Sens. Jake 
Gam, R·Utah, and Paul Sarbanes, D-Md. - will be 
in Switzerland next week as part of a Senate team 
monitoring U.S.-Soviet arms talks. 

The other two senators from the banking committee 
on the conference panel are John Heinz, R·Pa., and 
Alan Cranston, D·Calif. Three members of the 
Senate Finance Committee - Lloyd Bentsen, 
D·Texas; Spark Matsunaga, D·Hawaii, and Bob 
Packwood, R·Ore. - will represent the Senate on 
tax matters in the bill. 

On the House side, Gonzalez is involving nearly 
every member of his 51·member banking committee. 
He's divided the bill into five areas: capital reforms, 
housing, regulatory restructuring, financing and 
anti·fraud enforcement. 

WARSAW, Poland (AP)-Thou
sands of people demonstrated in 
four cities on Thursday to protest 
the expected candidacy of Polish 
leader Gen. Wojciech JIlI'UUIslri 
for the new poet of president. 

About 3,500 people rallied in 
Wroclaw in southwestern Poland 
and from 100 to 150 in the port of 
Gdansk, Poznan to the west and 
Katowice in the south, organizers 
and the state-run PAP news 
agency said. 

On Wednesday, at least 3,000 
demonstrators in Krakow 
chanted "Soviets go homel- and 
marched by the Soviet Consulate 
and Couununist Party headquar
ters, where some protesters 
hurled coins that broke windows. 

Organizers said police officers 
watched the demonstrations and 
did not intervene. 

The Wroclaw protest was organ
ized by supporters of the banned 
Fighting Solidarity and the Pol
ish Socialist Party, said a spokes
woman for the groups, Maria 
Pinior. 

The protesters denounced J ar
uzelski and laid wreaths at a 
symbolic monument to victims of 
China's crackdown on dissent. 

In Gdansk, about 150 people 
chanted "Jaruzelalri must gol~ 
and marched to the party head
quarters, which they sprayed 
with slogans, said a witness. 

PAP said Fighting Solidarity 
organized the Poznan and Kato
wice demonstrations and that 
protesters shouted slogans 
"insulting" to Jaruzelski and the 
Soviet Union. 

Organizers said the protests will 
continue in various cities until 
Poland's new Na'tiona! Assembly 
votes on the presidency. The 
election is expected before Presi· 
dent Bush begins a state visit 
July 9. 

Jaruzelski, first secretary of the 
Communist Party, is expected to 
be nominated by the party. 

The presidency was created as 
part of the reforms negotiated by 
the Solidarity-backed opposition 
and the government earlier this 
year. 

Exxon's Valdez gets towed 
to San Diego for its repairs 

~ IOWACITY 
~ YACHTCLUB 

VALDEZ, Alaska (AP) - Nearly 
three months after it caused the 
nation's worst oil spill, the 
damaged tanker Exxon Valdez will 
be towed out of Prince William 
Sound on Friday for a $25 million 
repair job in San Diego, authorities 
said. 

The Coast Guard said the 987 -foot 
vessel will leave the shelter of 
Outside Bay on the southwest side 
of Naked Island, in the heart of the 
sound, during the morning, wea
ther permitting. 

The Exxon Valdez has been under· 
going temporary repairs at Outside 

~ Bay since about two weeks after it 
ran aground at Bligh Reef on 
March 24, ripping its hull and 

1 spilling nearly 11 million gallons of 
crude oil drawn from wells on 
Alaska's North Slope. 

Eight of the vessel's 13 tanks were 
penetrated by the reef and divers 
reported finding rocks as large all 
small cars in the cargo hold. But 
the tanks have been cleaned to the 
point that small schools of herring 
and salmon have been reported 
living in them. The hull also haa 
been steam~leaned. 

Divers drilled numerous holes 
along many cracks in the hull and 
plated over them to keep the 
cracks from spreading. One crack 
was said to run through the hull 
until about midship. The cracks 
had to be immobilized with plates 
out of concern that rough seas 
could break the vessel in half. 

Several of the vessel's tanks 
remain unsealed, Exxon spokes
man Joe Tucker aaid. Coast Guard 
and salvage officials said air pes
sure in the tanks would keep 
seawater at maneageable levels. 

The tanker will be towed by two 
tugs, and accompanied by a sal
vage vessel and a third tug. But 
Tucker aaid the tanker's engines 
are in working order and will be be 
U8ed at the skipper's discretion. 

Since the spill, oil has soiled more 
than~· es of Alaska's south
ern . e. Some of the oil has 
flUlhe out of the sound and 
traveled with Gulf of Alaska cur
rents some 400 miles to Kodiak 
laIand and the Alaska Peninsula. 

Workers have recovered more than 
26,000 birds kiJled by the oil, 
although biologists say the figure 
probably represents 10 percent or 
leel of the overall toll . Other 
casualties have included more than 
50 eagles and nearly 800 sea 
otters. 

The spill forced clolure of numer
IIUI herriDl and salmon (18heries 
IDd I18vereLy curtailed others. 

IDcmhaamorethan 9,000 people, 

backed up by 800 boats and a small 
air force, working to clean up the 
spill. Exxon said this week it 
already has spent more than $200 
million on the job, and the state 
has billed Exxon more than $12 
million for oil-spill expenses. 

Under a procedure established two 
weeks after the spill, the state 
sends its bills to Exxon, which pays 
most of the suppliers and contrac
tors directly and reimburses the 
state for out-of-pocket costs, said 
Michael Nizich, administrative ser
vices director for Gov. Steve Cow
per's office. 

Batches of invoices have been sent 
almost daily to Exxon. ·Some of 
them were pretty hefty in size,· 
Nizich said. 

A Coast Guard officer will be on 
board the Exxon Valdez until it 
leaves Prince William Sound, 
about 60 miles from Naked Island, 
and again when the ve88el nears 
San Diego, where the ship was 
built. 

Tucker said seven Exxon officers 
and four salvage experts would be 
on board throughout the voyage, 
expected to take about 20 days, at 
about 6 mph. 

One worker was killed during the 
cleanup, and there have been 
numerous injuries in boat and 
plane accidents as well as from 
falls on oil-slickened beaches. 

The former captain of the Exxon 
Valdez, Joseph Hazelwood, has 
been charged with sm criminal I 
counts arising from the spill. 
Among othe.r things, the state 
alleges he was drunk at the time. 

Hazelwood has pleaded innocent to 
all charges. Court officials aay it is I 

unlikely his trial will take place 
until fall or early winter. 

Saturday Night 
RICH WEBSTER 

FREE Little Weenies " Meatballs 4-6 pm 
FRIDAY LUNCI! SPECIAL 

2 Tacos $1.50 • Taco Salad $3.00 • Titanic $3.45 
Servin, Excellent Lunche. Dally-13 So Linn St.-3M-7430 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll Love 
the Burgers! 

.~@o~. ~ Food &' Drink ~ 
ton'S!ld) Emporium ~337.4703 

NOW 
SERVING! 

SHAKES· MALTS· SUNDAES 
CHOCOLATE· VANILLA· CARAMEL 

STRAWBERRY • BLACK-RASPBERRY 

The Perfect Summertime 
Thirst Quencher 

From liThe Ultlmste BBQ & Grill" 
5 S. Dubuque • 354 4348 for Pick Up & Delivery 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Draws 
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Cloud 
Nine 
a 
play 
by 
Caryl 
Churchill 

"Let me 
highly com

mend to you a 
wild, wooly, and 

wonderful English 
play, Cloud Nine .• 

Clive Bomes 
NY Post 

We open our summer 
festival this Friday and 
Saturday with Cloud Nine. 
Churchill's parody of 
colonial Africa where 
sexual Identity Is so mixed 
up, you can't tell the 
players without a score
cardl Call now for tickets, 
they're seiling fastl 

Coli 335- 1160 or 
1-800-HANCHER 

e -' 

I. Miller High life 
Lite & Draft 

12 pack 

$5.29 p~u~~ 
Warm or Cold 

Meister Pils 
German Beer 

4 pak 

$2.39 p~u~~ 
TASTINGS 

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 

SUMMERTIME 
WINES 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

prElsMls 

BELL & SHORE 

9 to 11 p.m. TONIGHT 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

GABE'S 
mLw ....... _ 

OASIS 
f---T 0 N I G H I---f 

Muse 
Reggae Band 
SATURDAY 

Gear Daddies 
with 

East & West 

BRAKES 
$59~~ 

MOST CARS 

• We IIlslalJ ntw guaranleod brake pads or shoes 
<senu-melalhc pads .'lra) - Resurlace drums or 

rOlors -lnspecl fronl grease seals -Inspecl 
fronl wheel beanngs - Rood lesl your car 

COMPUTERIZED ! 
ALIGNMENT II 

DIAGNOSIS 

FREEl 
I 

Oon't pay for an uliunment... I 
unless you n~ed ()ne~ I 

ECONOMIZER~ 
MUFFLER 

$ 25,GG 
• F arnous Midas quality 
• 1 year guarantee • Fits most cars 
(Pipes. clamps and hangers extra.) 

s.. """"""" at rourloal Midas _r. 
O/fer good wi'" coupon cKiiy""ough 

Juno 30, 1l1li8 It pIIIf.I~1Ing Mld .. __ .. 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

•• 

I 
I 
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NationIWorld 

Nun shot in EI Salvador 
by man in a pickup truck 

U.S.S.R., Iran declare passive intentions 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

(AP) - An assailant in a pickup 
truck shot an elderly U.S. nun in 
the bead. while she rode in 
another truck with two other 
nuns, a witness and authorities 
JIIlid Thursday. 

Sr. Mary MacKey, 72, was in 
.serious condition with a bullet 
'Wound behind the left eye. U.S. 
Ambassador William Walker said 
ahe was conscious when he vi&
Jted her at Policlinica Hospital at 
midday Thursday. 

The attack brought to mind one 
JJf the civil war's most well
known cases of human rights 
1lbuses. The 1980 murders of four 
m.s. churchwomen by National 
Guard troops provoked a tempor

'-ary suspension of U.S. aid to the 
Central American nation. 

But the motive in Wednesday 
ven.ing's attack was not immedi

ately known, and a robbery 
. attempt was cited as one poIIsi
, bility. 
: The lihooting 0CCUl1'ed 10 miles 
south of the capital outside Zar
agoza, where MacKey, a regis
tered nurse, worked at a home for 
orphans of the 9-year~ld war 
between the government and lef
tist guerrillas. 

Extreme rightists and BOme 
armed forces officers consider 
nuns, priests and other chur
chpeople wbo work in poor com
munities sympathizers of the 
guerrillas. 

Walker promised that the 
: embassy will impress upon the 
• Salvadoran government the need 
: to find those responsible for the 
: attack, embassy spokesman 
: Barry Jacobs said. 
• Jacobs said the embassy will 
I provide any assistance requested, 
: including medical evacuation. He 
l said MacKey probably will be 
• flown in coming days to Houston, 
: headquarters of her order, the 
Sisters of Charity of the Incar
nate Word. 

Corporal Asencio Mejia of th.e 
Zaragoza Civil Defense, which is 
in charge of the preliminary 

, investigation, said the assailants 
and their vehicle had not been 
found. 

she and her companions were 
approaching Zaragoza from the 
capital when a yellow pickup 
carrying at least six men - four 
of them in the bed - pulled 
alongside. 

"They stayed alongside and 
pulled cloeer, and J didn't under
stand what was going on. Then I 
heard a noise and thought they 
had bumped us. I didn't realize it 
was a bullet; she told reporters 
at the hospital. 

'l1te single shot broke the Maz
da's passenger side window and 
entered MacKey's skull. 

The Rev. Ken Myers, founder of 
the orphanage, said doctors told 
him she probably will lose her 
left eye. 

Myers said the attack probably 
was not political and could have 
been part of a robbery attempt. 
He said the attackers apparently 
were not members of the armed 
forces. 

"There were at least six men in 
the truck and only one weapon," 
he said. "They may have been 
thieves. Maybe they were 
drunk." 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union on 
Thursday strengthened its ties with Iran, 
agreeing to exchange delegations of Moslem 
religious leaders and indicating it would send 
weaponry to its Islamic neighbor. 

'l1te agreement with Iran came as the Soviet 
Union struggles with a resurgence of Islamic 
fundamentalism and conflicts between its 
Christians and 50 million Moslems. 

"The optimism that we 
had before the meetings 
has been totally justified." 
- Hashemi Rafsanjani 

The agreement was part of a broad declaration "technical requirements that we would like to 
signed by President Mikhail Gorbachev and see met by various BOurceS." 
Iranian Parliament Speaker Hashemi Rafsan- The Soviet Union was Iraq's major weapons 
jani, whose visit to the Soviet Union has supplier during the eight-year Iran-Iraq war, 
defrosted a decade of icy relations. but even then, the Soviets arranged for the 

It implies future Soviet weapons Bales to Iran, sale of arms to Iran through third countries. 
by promising the superpower's cooperation in During a state dinner Wednesday, Rafsanjani 
"Btrengthening the defense capacity" of its invited Gorbachev to visit Iran. If Gorbachev 
southern neighbor. At the same time, the accepts, he would be the first leader of a major 
document commits both nations to strive"to power to visit Tehran since the Islamic revolu-
rid the world of aggression. - tion in 1979. 

Rafam:Yani later sidestepped questions about The declaration says both nations "will strive 
arms deals. He said only that Iran was trying for a broad acquaintance with each other's life, 
to be self-sufficient in arms but has some _ culture, convictions, customs and traditions." _ 

It specifically called for the governments to 
exchange delegations of religious leaders. 

Rafsanjani, originally expected to leave Thurs
day, traveled to Leningrad instead and was 
reportedly planning to stop in Azerbaijan on 
his way home. Iran has a consulate in the 
republic's capital, which Tehran Radio called 
"the Moslem city of Baku' in announcing the 
changed itinerary. 

At the news conference, Rafam:YaniAoha
sized that the talks with Gorbachev .wgone 
well. 

"The optimism that we had before the meet
ings has been totally justified, W Raf88Iijani 
said. 

Gorbachevand Rafsanjani agreed to cooperate 
in several areas, including atomic energy, 
space and gas processing. 

Rafsanjani suggested a Soviet-Iranian space 
voyage, and Gorbachev ordered his deputiea to . 
begin working out the details. 

Hot line run The World's Best Animation! 

in Jerusalem 
by volunteers 

JERUSALEM (AP) - In a storef
ront in Arab east Jerusalem, 
Israeli volunteers have set up a hot 
line to field Palestinian complaints 
of misconduct by BOldiers, settlers 
and police. 

"We try to enforce the democratic 
principle that the authorities are 
accountable to the citizens,· said 
Tsilli Goldenberg, a former anti
ques dealer who now works at the 
Hot Line for Victims of Violence. 

'l1te spare desk-and-telephone 
operation in a former men's cloth
ing store is one of more than 40 
volunteer organizations created in 
response to the Palestinian upris- 1----.". 
ing. 

At least 628 Arabs and 23 Jaraelis 
have been killed since the revolt 
against Israeli rule of the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip began 
18th months ago. 

In the past year, 731 complaints 
were filed with the hot line, which 
is fmanced in part by a grant from 
the U.S.-based New Israel Fund, 
Goldenberg said. 

Complaints range from a claim 
that Jewish settlers sprayed vine
yards with toxic chemicals to a 
report that soldiers contributed to 
the death of a Palestinian by 
delaying an ambulance at a roadb-

1_I_P_ 
The 21 .. International Tourn.e of 

HI_AliGN 

: Sr. Ana Maria Brangan, who was 
: driving the pickup carrying 
• MacKey and another nun, said • 

Brangan said she and her two 
companions had stopped at the 
bank before heading for Zaragoza 
but did not make a withdrawal. 
She said the other nun in the 
Mazda, Sr. Juana Flores, saw a 
man standing in the back of the 
yellow pickup fire the single 
pistol shot. lock. ~ __ ~~~~~~~~ __________ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 

Aliza Herman, 28, a Chicago-born 

errorism suspected in killing ~~~str:J:n~ t::y
:;, t::i~otS~: 

when they are afraid to file com-

pf Hebrew University professor ~::=cr:::o~:~l:~ce or face 
I "Many times doors are closed to 
t people from the occupied territories 
: JERUSALEM CAP) - A prominent ]sraeli' history professor was and they can't get past a guard 
,tabbed to death in Jerusalem on Thursday, and police said they were who tells them to go home," she 
~vestigating whether the killing was a terrorist attack. said. ~As Israelis, we know how to 
: In the occupied West Bank, Israeli troops shot a Palestinian man to get things done." 
~eath and detained 30 others during a raid on the village of Silwad, an In one recent case, a hot line rnny spokesman said. inquiry resulted in two border 

police officers being disciplined for 
• Soldiers also shot and wounded four Palestinian youths in clashes with harassing a Palestinian social 
ttone-throwers in the occupied Gaza Strip, Arab hospital officials said. worker. He was detained and 
• The body of Hebrew University profesBOr Menachem Stem was found Ly schoolchildren in a park near Israel's Parliament building, police beaten when he questioned an 
lpokesman Uzi Sandori said. order to clean up the scene of a 

protest while on his way to work. 
• Stern, 64, was stabbed several times in the chest, Sandori said. He said Getting the army to respond to 
bbbery was ruled out as a motive because a watch and money were queries about the location of Arab 
round on Stem's body. detainees or the behavior of sol-
: Asked whether investigators believed terrorists were to blame, Sandori diers is more difficult. 
IBid: "This direction is alBO being checked." "Some of investigators respect us," 
: Israeli television reported police have questioned 70 people, mostly Herman said. MSome don't speak to 
~abs, and have detained two of the Arabs. us. Generally, we don't get a bad 
• Army Radio said Israel's Shin Bet secret service was called in to reaction. More often we are just 
Investigate. ignored." 
: Stem, a winner of Israel's top prize for academic excellence, also Most of the volunteer groups are 
lectured at Harvard and Oxford universities. leftist~riented . 
.. Jewish academics said he was considered the world's leading expert on The Israel Information Center For 
lite history of the Jews during the Second Temple period, 166 B.C. to Human Rights was founded by 
),0. 70, when JewB in the land of Israel were ruled by Greek and parliament member Dedi Zucker of 
!loman conquerors. the liberal Citizens' Rights Move
• During this time, the Jews rebuilt their ancient temple in Jerusalem ment. It is partly funded by a U.S. 
for the second time and established their second independent common- Ford Foundation grant and com
Irealth. piles statistics on human rights 
~ Daniel Schwartz, an associate of Stern's, said he was a dedicated violations and social trends in the 
~demician who was "not involved in anything political." occupied lands. 
, He said Stern "was aware there were BOrne dangers involved walking Director Zahava Galon said three 
around Jerusalem" and that his wife was concerned about the park psychologists are studying the 
lath he often took to work "because it was out of sight.w impact of collective punishment. 

~thnic Turks apply to leave Bulgaria 
• 
: SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) - Bulgaria said Thursday 
bt 250,000 ethnic Turks have applied to emigrate 
4> Turkey and 150,000 already have their passports 
tlr an exodus from the communist country. 
,; Deputy Foreign Minister Ivan Ganev, giving the 
~s at a news conference, said about 50,000 
~ulgarian Moslems" have crossed the border into 
'turkey in the past month. 
: ]n keeping with Bulgarian practice, he refused to 
~ak of ethnic Turks. The estimated 1 million 
ethnic Turks in Bulgaria, about one-ninth of the 
4>untry's population, have been forced to adopt 
.,ulgarian names since 1984 and had their language 
III\d religious rites banned. 
! In Ankara, Turkish officials said Thursday nearly 
,.,000 people have crossed into Turkey from BuI-

E'a since last month, when police used clubs and 
to break up demonstrations by the ethnic 
. Officials said seven people were killed, but 

Western diplomats say up to 30 died. 
• Diplomats, speaking on condition of anonymity, said 

lip to 5,000 Turks, many of whom openly protesting 
~hnic ~d religious discrimination, have been 
spelled smce then. 

The ma88 voluntary emigratio.n began May 29, when 
~ident Todor Zhivkov said any Bulgarian citizen 
~uld leave the country. Zhivkov clearly alluded to 
hJgarian Turks, who have been receiving p88lports 

under a new law that was passed in Parliament in 
May. 

An official in Haskovo, a town in BOutheastern 
Bulgaria, told The Associated Press on Wednesday 
that his office has issued up to 2,000 passports a day 
since June 4. 

Thousands of ethnic Turks, many of them farmers 
and conBtruction workers, were observed this week 
on their way out of Bulgaria with every piece of 
property they could take. 

Government officials at the news conference indi
cated the labor drain is already disrupting agricul
ture aDd many industries. 

Ivan Angelov, a government adviser, said those 
departing had withdrawn up to $260 million from 
banks, adding the Bum might reach $1 billion if 
people keep leaving. 

To cope with the sudden 1088 of manpower, Ganev 
said the the government will order longer working 
hours, relocate workers, reschedule aummer vaca
tions and start a crash retraining program. 

In addition, manpower is to be moved from "not 
critical" to Mcritical" industries or areas, Ganev told 
the new. conference without elaborating. 

Bulgaria has been short of labor even before the 
current wave of emigration, and at least 30,000 
Vietn.mese are employed in BulgarWl factoriea. 

~T-IELD 110US 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CIlY. IA 52240 
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CELEBRATE THE ARTS 

\ 

SATURDA Y, JUNE 24 

ART FAIR 
lO:OOam-5:00pm Pedestrian Mall 
A juried art show and sale by local and regional artists and 

craftspersons. 

VERY SPECIAL ARTS FESTIVAL WORKSHOPS 
1 0:00am-5:00pm Pedestrian Mall 

Demonstrations of paper-making, constructing a musical 
instrument, knot-tying, and rope-making. 

• ART IN 1HE MORNING WITH THE PRESS-CITIZEN" 
lO:OOam-12:00noon Pedestrian Mall 

lO:ooam 
lO:3Oam 
ll:00am 

1l:3Oam 

12:00pm 

12:30pm 

1:00pm 

2:00pm 

3:00pm 

3:30pm 

4:00pm 

5:00pm 

5:30pm 

THE 

Sponsored by the Iowa City Press-Citizen. 
Very Special Arts Festival Perfonnen 
City Snickem Oown Alley 
Starshine 
Women's Barbershop QUQrtet 
Marie Knapp 
Show Tunes acromlXlnied by Tim Meier 
Iowa Oty Schools Summer 
Enrichment Music Program 

Iowa 0 ty Choralaires 
2O-Member Chorus Pedestrian Mall 

Truly Remarkable Loon 
Comedy & Juggling Pedestrian Mall 
Carol Montag 
Folk Singer Pedestrian Mall 
Dance of Iowa City 
Performance Pedestrian Mall 
Maleeha 
Mid-Eastern Dance Pedestrian Mall 
AlmaIowana 
Music of the Andes Pedestrian Mall 
Yodi the Oown 
Performance Pedestrian Mall 
The Rockwell Band 
Rockwell Corporation Pedestrian Mall 
employ« bcmd 

ley: .~ 
ARTS 
IOWA FESTIVAL 

1989 
SUNDA Y, ]lINE 25 

OLD CAPITOL CRITERIUM 
Bike Race Start & Finish at Clinton & Washington 

An exciting day of bicycle racing for everyone - from the 
big-wheelers to the professionals. Come to race or to watch! 
10:ooam U.S. Cycling Federation Races 
12:3Opm I<ids' Races 
3:30pm OtizelU' Races 
Registration starts at 8:00am, kids' at lO:3Oam 

CillLDREN'SDAY 
Pedestrian Mall 

Sponsored Uy the IOWG City Public Library. 
A special day filled with special events for the young and 

the young at heart 
12:00noon Balloon Ascension and Welcome 

12:3Opm 

1:00pm 

1:30pm 

2:00pm 

2:30pm 

3:00pm 

3:30pm 

4:00pm 

4:00pm 

North Uberty Band 
Perfomumce 

By the Fountain, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Checkered 
Square, 
Pedestrian MaIl 

Mime with Ricky Smith 
Very Special Arts Jungle Gym, 
Festival Performance Pedestrian Mall 
Eulenspiegel 
Punch & Judy 

Ce-Mar Coggers 
Folk Dance 

Jungle Gym, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Checkered 
Square, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Babaloon the Cown with Dave Panther 
Walkaround Show Jungle Gym, 

Pedestrian Mall 
Maleeha 
Mid-Eastern Dance 

Magic with Lee Iben 
Magic Show 

Eulenspiegel 
Puppet Show 

Checkered 
Square, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Jungle Gym, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Checkered 
Square, 
Pedestrian Mall 

Iowa City Old Capitol, 
Community Band East Lawn 
StQson Opener with Gevrge Krem 

Advertisement paid for by the Downtown Association and these merchants: 

"""'-n - CIIr PIau c... One: M4-tMO 
~ 

Coolra;, . 
CAPITOL-

Off =cENriR 

Support 
The Arts! 

IOWA CIT)' 

ArtsFet 

tt~t 
1989 

Buy An ArtsFest 
T-Shirt or Fan 

AvaIlable at the ArtsFest Booth 01\ the Pedestrian Mall: 
Molldly, June 19 - Thundly, JIUIe lZ,. 6:3Opm.a:3Opm 

Fridly, June 23,l2:00n00n-9pm Saturd.iy, JIUIe 14, eam"pm 
Sllndly, J un, 15, U:OOnoon-4pm 
or now at any of these locations: 

AtU,. £nile ....... 8 ....... Bop! 8aIcay.8ue'., Cardt II Cdfto, EuJerI., 
Flal N.UoaaJ IIuIk, Gifted, LI4., 10_ SLilallulk, Lundy'. Halbnl1k. 

The ArhFeat Plaunln, Committee 
Gratefully Acltnowled,ea Our SponllOn: 

The Downtown Association for providing merchant support. 
volunteers. and major funding for our ArtsFest publicity. Iowa 
State Bank & Trust Co. and First National Bank for jointly provid
Ing major funding for Mldsunvner Night'S ReveL Bremer's for 
providing Murphy Sound for Midsummer Night's Revel. Old Capitol 
KiwaniS. HUls Bank & Trust Company, Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Company, and Very Special Arts Iowa for providing funding for the 
Very Special Arts Festival. First National Bank for providing the 
Signer for the hearing Impaired during the Very Special Arts Fes
tival. Thank you also to the many area merchants who helped us 
with cash or In-ldnd donations and by sponsoring performances 
and exhibits In their place of business. 

ArtsFest Is a cooperative effort of the Downtown 
A89OC1atlon of Iowa City. the Iowa City /Johnso~ 
County Arts Council. the Iowa City Parka and 
Recreation Department, the Iowa City Public 
Ubrary, the Iowa City Area Chamber of Com
merce. the University of Iowa Fine Arts CouncU. 
and Very Special Arts Iowa. This program Is 
supported. In part. by a grant from the Iowa City 
& Coralvt11e Convention and Visitors Bureau and 
by a grant from the Department of CultUraJ Af
fain, Iowa Community CulturaJ Grant Program. 
ArtsFest Is a component of The Iowa Festival. 

Semi-Annual Handbag Sale! 

_~H;""o.a 
1 ... ,...... .. _-..... ".. 

101 'II IWI.; -.. 
~~H:""H 
,..-~ 

at Tk H~ ot 'lk (!~ 
the 1989 Iowa Festival 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

GOOD FOOD AT PRICES AN 
ARTIST CAN AFFORD." 124 E. Washington • 351-3500 Downtown Iowa City 

First National Bank and Iowa State Bank & Trust are proud to present 

Midsummer Night's Revel 
Friday, June 23rd • 5:00·10:00 p.m. • Downtown Pedestrian Mall 

5:00pm 
5:30pm 
6:15pm 

7:00pm 

Society for Creative Anachronism 
Lincoln Garcia Band 
Daugherty, Davis & McPartland 
Ja .. Group 
M.leeh~ 
Mld-Ea.tern Dance 

7:30 pm 

8:15 pm 

9:00pm 

Happy House 
Jazz Group 
Maxwell Tyler Band 

Iowa City Slickers 
Di%ielalld Jazz Balld 

Throughout the evening look for 
Eric the Juggler, 

Yodi the Clowr . and 
City Snickers Clown Alley 

on the Pedestrian Mall. 

Sound .et·up by Murphy Sound sponsored by Bremer's. 

Iowa CIty, Iowa Downtown • Townc~t • CordNille 356-9(}()() 

c 

Hancher 

For tkk .. information 

Call 33501160 
01' tuI-fM in ktwt ~ loft cry 

1-800-HANCHER 

SEM~ANNUALSHOESALE 

MEN'S· WOMEN'S· CHILDR 

..eDIUIWJ 
Boot BIuJp 

Sycamore Mall 
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Briefly Nation/World 

Avon pennanently stops animal testing Greece unveils 'bank scandal Record claimed 
for solo flight 
over North Pole 

NEW YORK - Avon Products Inc. said Thursday it has 
permanently stopped using animals in its product safety tests, 
becoming the first nuijor cosmetics maker to do so. 

Animal-rights activists praised Avon and said they hoped its 
decision would encourage other companies to halt animal testing 
as a way of measuring a product's effectivenellS and safety. 

The beauty products company said it will rely on alternative 
non-animal methods, harmless tests on people and an extensive 
computerized data base containing information on the safety of 
ingredients that previously have been examined. 

James Preston, Avon's chairman and chief executive officer, said 
the Ulmpany has been working since the early 1980s to find other 
means of testing and reduce the number of animals used in 
evaluating its beauty products. 

Avon, "One of the largest manufacturers and marketers of 
cosmetics in the world, disbanded its own animal-testing 
operation last summer and had said it temporarily discontinued 
asking independent laboratories to conduct tests on animals in 
mid·March of this year. 

Drug-seiling beats minimum wage 
NEW YORK - A young man who lives in a homeless shelter told 

President George Bush on Thursday that it's more profitable to 
sell drugs than work for the minimum wage. 

-$100 a week, that's no money,· said 18-year-old Walter. "1 can 
make $100 in 15 minutes" selling drugs. 

Another resident agreed. 
"Working in McDonald's - at the minimum wage - it just 

doesn't pay,· Monique, 20, told Bush after he asked why young 
people ended up on the street. 

Bush recently vetoed an increase in the minimum wage from 
$3.35 an hour to $4.55, saying hell support an increase to $4.25 
an hour with the stipulation of a lower training wage for new 
employees. 

Bush and his wife, Barbara, met for about 30 minutes with 11 
residents of Covenant House, a shelter for homeless youths 
located three blocks from Times Square. 

"You don't want to be there," Monique told Bush when he asked 
about the problems of living on the street. She said she had no 
home and had been abused as a child. 

Lost dog wanders Into camp 18 days later 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A sled dog lost in poor weather during 

a climbing expedition on Mount McKinley has turned up, weak 
but alive. after 18 days on the ice-covered mountain. 

Patricia and Jean-Francois Tuveri ofChamonix, France, assumed 
the dog had fallen in a crevasse and died after it disappeared May 
31. 

The Tuveris had four dogs in harness when they started mushing 
up North America's tallest peak. On the sixth day of the journey, 
while descending to their camp at the 11,000-foot level after 
ferrying supplies higher, they unhitched the dogs because of 
treacherous ice conditions. 

By the time they got around Windy Corner at 13,200 feet, only 
three dogs were with them. A I5-month-old Siberian husky 
named Oukiok was gone. 

A snowstorm forced the Tuveris to hole up for the next four days. 
When they climbed to a medical research camp at 14,200 feet, 
they asked other climbers if they had seen the dog. None had and 
they assumed he had fallen to his death. 

The dog was being nursed back to health by staff members at the 
research camp. 

Quoted ... 
If the regents approve the recommendations to eliminate major 
programs at mlijor universities that adversely affect the missions 
at that university, then the Board of Regents ought to be 
replaced. 

- Iowa House Speaker Don Avenson on a proposal by Peat. 
Marwlck. Main & Co. to eliminate some programs at each of the 
three state universities. See story. page 2. 

Sponsored by 

ATHENS, Greece CAP) - The 
leader of Greece's conservative 
party demanded Thursday that 
Andreas Papandreou resign as the 
interim premier because of a new 
banking scandal. the latest to occur 
under Papandreou's socialist gov
ernment. 

Papandeou later was admitted to 
an Athens hospital complaining of 
respiratory problems. Papandreou, 
70, who underwent triple bypass 
heart surgery in September. was 
reported in excellent condition 
after he entered the General State 
hospital. There was no word on 
how long he would be hospitalized. 

Constantine Mitsotakis, whose 
New Democracy party has until 
Friday to form a coalition, said 
Papandreou was -responsible and 
guil~ in the scandal involving the 
state-owned Greek Mortgage Bank 
and the Atlantic Bank of New 
York, a subsidiary of the state
controlled National Bank of 
Greece. 

U.S. officials allege the Mortgage 
Bank operated illegally in the 
United States and helped people 
avoid taxes and get around bank 
reporting laws. It is accused of 
laundering at least $700 million. 

U.S. Attorney Andrew Maloney 
announced in New York on 
Wednesday that 13 employees and 
executives of the Mortgage Bank 
had been arrested. There were no 
allegations of wrongdoing against 
U.S. banks. 

"These usurpers of power who 

(R) 

8>45; 8:30 

Englert I & II 
INDIANA JONES 
7:00; 0:30 

GHOSTBUSTERS II 
7:00. 8:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 8:15 

BEACHES 
7:15; 8:30 

Campus Theatres 
AELD OF DREAMS 
1:30.4:00. 7:00. 8:30 
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shame Greece and rob the Greek 
people must leave immediately . .. 
it's vital that a new government is 
formed now,· Mitsotakis told a 
news conference. 

Eurocommunist Left, won 28 seats. 
On Tuesday, President Christos 

Sartzetakis gave Mitsotakis three 
days to form a government. If he 
fails, the other two nuijor parties 
will have a chance to form a 
coalition. 

If there is no government by July 
3, Parliament will be di880lved and 
a caretaker government will be 
formed by the president to prepare 
for new elections. 

Mitsotakis said a caretaker gov
ernment should be formed immedi: 
ately and that elections should be 
held no later than September, 
because Papandreou "will do his 
utmost to cover up • the Mortgage 
Bank scandal. 

The scandal gave Papandeou's 
political opponents new ammuni
tion since it took place during his 
socialist administration's tenure in 
office. Ranking executives in 
state-controlled institutions are 
traditionally appointed by the gov
ernment in power at the time. 

The new scandal surfaced one day 
after Parliament was asked to lift 
the immunity of two former 

New Democracy emerged the win
ner of Sunday's general elections 
with 145 seats in the 300-seat 
unicameral Parliament but fell 
short of an absolute majority nec- PASOK ministers accused of 
essary to form a government. involvement in a scandal involving 

Papandreou's Panhellenic Socialist the Bank of Crete. 
Movement, won 125 seats, failing The new scandal surfaced one day 
to win a third consecutive four- after Parliament was asked to lift 
year term. the immunity of two former 

The Coalition of the Left and P ASOK ministers accused of 
Progress, an aI1i.ance of the Greek involvement in a scandal involving 
Communist Party and the small the Bank of Crete. 

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) - A 
retired U.S. Air Force colonel 
said Thursday he had made a 
solo flight over the North Pole in 
a single-engine plane. 

Charles Mack said he ha m 
Point Barrow, Alaska, to hut lnki 
in 19 hours, 58 minutes, and I 

claimed a world rewrd for the 
8010 2,970-mile flight in his 
Beechcraft Bonanza BE-3G. 
There was no independent verifi
cation. 

Officials at Helsinki's airport 
said Mack landed about 7 p.m., 
but they did not know were he 
came from. 

Mack, 68, of Hollywood, Fla., 
said he planned the trip for 
midsummer so he could use the I 

arctic's seasonal 24-hour sunlight 
to help him navigate. He said he 
had to make adjustments to hia I 

gyro-compass every 20 minutes to 
keep from straying off course. 

He also navigated by sun sight
ings, sun dial and radio I 

direction-finding equipment. 

"r chose Helsinki from Point 
Barrow to Helsinki because it's a 
straight line over the North 
Pole,· he said. "If r went to 
Sweden, then somebody could SS1 
r went beside the North Pole.-

Berke Breathed 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACIIOSS 

I Event on a rink 
5 Part song 
8 Group in a loll 

14 Dance 
15Nino-. 

26 Cou~s ' needs 
29 Blockades 
33 Encampment 
37 Bill Haley's 

music 
311 Gaucho's 

italian composer weapon 
111 Coward 's -This 40 Quashes 

- Breed" 41 Swedish 
17 Fllend of Antony pop-rock quartet 
1. - out (barely 42 "The Girl From 

manages) Ipanema. - e.g. 
111 Obloquy 44 Advantage 
20 Gdansk dance 45 What Burns was 
22 Neon and treon to Allen 
23 Pundits 46 Turkish title 
24 Do some 46 Droplels of 

mending water 

50 Redresses 
55 -Deck the 

Halls: for one 
sa Formal ball 
61 Kind of lIat 
62 Woeful word 
63 Soprano Moffo 
64 Toy·shop 

display 
65 Marceau. e g 
"Sambar 
87 Antilles 
6. Boslon 

orchestra' 
It Chimney on das 

Haus 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Dance routines 
2 POinler 
3 Pansy 
4 College in S 

England 
5 Long·running 

musical 
• Norse god of 

mischief 
7 Nice summers 
• Lightened 
sVexation 

10 Cuban tangolike 
-=-+::-F-F-I dances • 
~"'F-+:'i 11 Beethoven 

creation 
.:J.:~.&..:..J 12 - dixit 

13 Bread and 
whisky 

21 Number of 
Muses 

25 Quiz.zes 
27 Pointer Sisters. 

e g. 
28 Decipher 
30 Rafts 
31 Hamburg's river 
32 Blind section 

33 Falls back 
34 Binge 
35 Further 
36 Corrida march 

music 
36 Quahog 
40 Apprehended 

clearly 
43 Perpetual 
44 Seed covering 
47 Rainbows 

Voted. "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

FRIDAY 

8 ........ ,. "."'11 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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48 Rascal 
51 Foresl cleallng 
52 Jazzman Earl 

(Fatha) -
53 MUSical sounds 
54 Small drum 
55 MUSlim ludge 
56 Foofaraws 
57 Beal 'or R,ngo 
U Miscellany 
eo Pack In gently 
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Sportsbriefs , 
Red tape stalls Soviets 
NEW YORK (AP) - Red tape and legal · questions are still 
keeping Soviet players out of the NBA, although European 
sources report that three of tbe best are close to coming to the 
United States. 

ArvidaS Sabonis, the &,viet national team's highly regarded 
center whose NBA rights are owned by the Portland Trail 
Blazers, has the murkiest future, with the NBA investigating a 
contract he said he signed with a team in Spain. 

"We have an agreement with the Spanish league that we respect 
eac ers contracts and we will honor that agreement," NBA 
vice sident Gary Bettman said Thursday. "We're in the 
process of evaluating the situation." 

Bettman would not comment on questions about the validity of 
the contract with Forum Filatelilco. Portland president Harry 
Glickman he understood that one stipulation of the contract was 
that it had to be approved by the Soviet Union. 

"I don't know if the Soviet Union would approve, but if they don't, 
then it's not a valid contractt Glickman said. "But we'd like to 
see a copy of the contract and see e.xactly what it says." 

Sabonis said on June 7 that he had signed with the Spanish 
team. 

Becker advances at grass-court tourney 
WIRRAL, England (AP) - Top-seeded Boris Becker needed to 

win two tiebreakers Thursday to defeat Italy's Diego Nargiso and 
move into the semifinals of a men's gra88-court tournament. 

The 19-year-old former Wimbledon junior champion from Naples 
traded big serves - and jokes - with Becker before losing 7-6 
(7-3), 7-6 (7-5). 

Three double faults by Nargiso helped Becker to gain a service 
break in the first game of the match, but the Italian, ranked 98th 
in the world, broke back immediately. 

There were no more breaks in the match, which saw Becker go 
one set up with an ace on his second set point, and move into the 
next round when a forehand return of serve by Nargiso went into 
the net. 

The match was full of laughs and even included impromptu 
sessions of'soccer and baseball. 

"We are good friends off the court, and on court when something 
is funny we laught Nargiso said. "I don't know if Boris would 
behave like that on the Centre Court at Wimbledon." 

Becker, whose usually very reliable first serve did not work at all 
well, said he was pleased that he had a chance to practice his 
second serve during the match. 

"I had to serve well on my second serve, which I did, so ,t was 
another good practice po88ibility for me," he sald. "Usulilly I 
serve maybe 10 second serves in a match. 

"There's always a good side and a bad side." 
He was also pleased to have been pushed so hard in his second 

grass-court match since last year's Wimbledon, he said. 
"It's much better to have a 7-6, 7-6 match than a 6-2, 6-3,· he 

explained. . 
Becker will play American Dan Goldie for a place in Saturday's 

final. Goldie beat Jeremy Bates of Britain 7-5, 7-6 (10-8). 
The other semifinal Friday pits Peter Lundgren'of Sweden, a 6-4, 

6-3 victor over American Pete Sampras, against Carl-Uew Steeb 
of West GHermany, who beat American Jim Pugh, 7-6 (7-5), 7-5. 

Booster linked to Kentucky scandal 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) - A lawyer for former Kentucky 

assistant basketball coach Dwane Casey has suggested a booster 
might be linked to $1,000 found in a package bound for the father 
of a recruit, according to a published report. 

chnace. The course is so short 
that you just can't get around 
anybody." 

Kellogg plans to wait and see 
whst happens on at racetime. 

"I \ike to sit back and watch the 
race for a while," He said. "I'll 
see what happens from there. 
But I can't make it an easy race 
or everybody will be in there in 
the end. So if I make it a tough 
race only the strong racers will be 
there at the end." 

The Criterium Course circles the 
univeristy Pentacrest. The Race 

• starts at the corner of Clinton 
and Washington and heads east 

~ to Madison. The racers turn right 
on Madison and head to Jeffer
IOD. 

A right on Jefferson turns them 
towards Clinton. where they will 

• take another right before turning 

~ 'The information I presently have 
ie, that was written by Pete Rose," 

4'Dowd said. 
Baseball investigators also 

obtained telephone records from 
. Riverfront Stadium, Rose's home 

and hotels on road trips that show 
' betting-related calls with Janszen 

made "just before game time." 
Dowd also said there were three 

checks of $8,000 or $9,000 written 
cash with Rose's signature, 

although Dowd declined to say 
exactly how they were connected to 
the betting. I 

Although Rose's lawyers made 
portiojl8 of Dowd's confidential 
225-page report public Monday as 
part of their lawsuit, Nadel has 

_decided to keep it confidential 
during the court proceedings -

~ over the objections of Hoynes. 
'"l'he report should be made part 

of the public record,· he told Nadel 
apin. Thursday. 

The original copies of the Janszen 
"betting~eets" were given to the 

~ FBI, w u perfonned a rIDger-
yels that hasn't been 

with Dowd. Baseball 
lawyers asked Rose's lawyers dur
Ing the hearing to join them in 

JWll8tltiontng the FBI for the rIDger
relults, but Roee lawyer 
A. Pitcairn Jr. declined to 

do 10, saying it was inappropriate. 
Roae'alawyera again attacked the 

way Giamatti has handled the 
They claim he has 

':I aIlrea~IV made up his mind that 
KUilty - depriving Role of 

ript to a fair hearing. 
"He baa already decided that the 

P llllClllGiona qainJt Pete Ro .. 8J'e 
Role lawyer Robert G. ' 

,. 

Continued from page 14 

left on Iowa. Racers will go down 
a hill to a right turn on Dubuque, 
finishing with a right up the 
Washington Street hill. 

The race is 30 laps, start to 
finish, about 22 miles. 

"I like the hills,· Parman said. 
"It favors my style of racing. I 
like to race on a slJort Criterium 
course." 

Another thing that might make a
difference is the time of year. 
Usually the Criterium is held 
during the spring and coincides 
with UI's Riverfest . 

"I don't think it will make much 
difference," Parman said. Mit will 
make the times a little faster 
because everybody is going to be 
in a little better shape, but you 
should be in good shape by the 
end of April anyway." 

Continued from page 14 

Stachler told Nadel. 
Rose wants the court, not Gia

matti, to determine whether he bet 
on Reds' games. 

Stacbler called three witnesses -
Pitcairn, former state appeals 
judge George Palmer and promi
nent Washington attorney Samuel 
Dash . - to support Rose's conten
tion he's not getting a fair hearing. 

Rose's lawyers called Palmer and 
Dash as expert witnesses. Palmer 
said that the third page of Dowd's 
report, which he read, contains the 
conclusion "that Pete Rose is guilty 
of gambling on baseball and the 
Reds in particular." 

Dash, who was the chief counsel of 
the U.S. Senate's Watergate com
wttee, attacked Dowd's report as 
one-sided. 

"Frankly, his report, in fact, is so 
flawed that if it was given to me as 
chief collJlllel of the Senate Water
gate committee by one one of my 
deputies or inveatigators, I would 
have fired him,· Dash said. 

Dowd later fired back, attacking 
the way' Dash had handled one of 
his investigations. Nadel stepped 
in to call a truce. 

Dowd I18id he baa done hia beat to 
compile a complete report on his 
findinge. 

MIf I were in Mr. Rose'a shoes, I 
wouldn't like my report, either,' 
Dowd said. 

An aft'adavit from Giamatti also 
wu introduced into evidence by 
Hoynes. In it, the commiaBioner 
said that -gambling baa generally 
been regarded as the moat aerioua 
threat to the integrity of the 
game.-

Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Ea.t W L Pet OB 
ChIcago .............. ................ 40 30 .565 
NewYork .............................. 36 32 .529 
st. Loui... ......................... .... 35 33 .515 
Montreal.. .................. .......... 37 34 .521 

2'h 
3'h 
3 

10'h 
14 
OB 

L10 
6-4 

z-7-3 
5-5 

z-4-6 
z-5-5 

3-7 

Streak 
Won 5 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Str.ek 
Won 5 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Home AWl, 
18-1522-15 
21-1215-20 
19-17 16-16 
20-1517-19 
15-1812-22 
14-20 10-23 

Home AWl, 

Pittsburgh ... ......................... 27 40 .409 
PhiladelphIa .. ..................... 24 43 .358 
W... W L Pet 
San FrancillCO........ ............. 43 28 .606 
Houston ..... .......................... 39 32 .549 4 

L10 
z-8-2 
z-3-7 

2-8 

26-1217-16 
20-1819-14 
19-1319-19 
21 -1514-20 
18-17 17-21 
17-1812-23 

Clnclnn.tI.... ....................... 38 32 .538 
Los Angeles ......................... 35 35 .500 
San Diego ............................ 35 38 .479 

5 
7 ...... 
9 

z-8-4 
5-5 
5-5 Atlanta........ .. ............. ........... 29 41 .420 13 

z-denotes first g.me was a win 
Toda,·. Oem •• 

Montreal (LAngston 2-2) at Chicago (Bielecki 6-2). 1:20 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Morg.n 5-5) at Clnclnnati (Rljo 6-4) . 6:35 p.m. 
Phil.delphia (K.Howell &03) .t New York (Ojed. 4-6). 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis (Magr.ne 5-6) at Pittsburgh (Madden 2-1). 6:35 p.m. 
Houston (beshaies 7-3) at Atlanta (P.Smith 2-8) . &:40 p.m. 
San Francisco (Lacoss 3-5) at San Diego (Rasmussen 2-5). 9:05 p.m. 

Thursday's Games Saturday's Games 
LAte Games Not Included Los Angeles at Cincinnati. 1 :35 p .m. 
Philadelphia 11 . St. Loul. 2 Montreal at Chicago. 3 :05 p.m. 
ChIcago 8. Pittsburgh 0 Philadelphia at New York. 6:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati 6. Atlanta 1 St. LouiS at Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m. 
Only games schaduled Houston at Atlanta . 6:10 p.m. 

San Francisco at San Diego. 9:05 

American League Standings 
Elat W L Pet OB L10 

z-8-2 
5-5 

Streak 
Won 6 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Strelk 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 3 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 3 
Lost 1 

Hom. AWIY 
20-1620-12 
17-1817-18 
18-1816-18 
16-1816-18 
17-18 16-20 
18-1815-20 
15-20 11-23 

Hom. Away 
25-1019-17 
25- 816-21 
21-1518-14 
20-1318-18 
17-1817-17 
18-1814-22 
11-2516-20 

Baltimore ......... ................... 40 28 .588 
New york.... .. .... ................... 34 36 .486 7 
Toronto ......... ...... ................ 34 36 .486 7 z-8-2 

5-5 
4-6 
4-6 
2-8 

L10 
4-6 

Boston .... ........... ... .... ...... .. ... 32 34 .485 7 
Cleveland ............ ................. 33 38 .478 7""" 8'12 Milwaukee ....... .................... 33 38 .485 
Detrolt.... .... ............ .............. 26 43 .3n 
w •• t W L Pet 

14 ...... 
OB 

Dekland ................. ...... ....... 44 27 .620 
Kansas City ........ .... ......... ..... 41 29 .586 2V. 

3V. 
5 

z-5-5 
3-7 
5-5 

z-7-3 
z-3-7 
z-5-5 

California ............................. 39 29 .574 
Texas .. ... .... ... ............. ..... ..... 38 31 .551 
Minnesota.... ................... .... 34 35 .493 9 

12""" 
17V. 

Seattle .... ...... .... .. ....... ........... 32 40 .444 
Chica~o .... ,.. ...... .................. 27 45 .375 
Toda, a Olm •• 

Chicago (Rosenberg 2-3 and Perez 3-9) at Milwaukee (Bosio 6-4 and 
Clutterbuck 2-4). 2. 4 p.m. 

Minnesota (Viola 4-8) at Boston (Price 1-2). 6:35 p.m. 
New York (~lIand 1-0) at Kansas City (Gubicza 6-5).7 :35 p.m. 
Cleveland (Balles 2-2) at Texas (Jeffcoat 2-1). 7:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Alexander 4-7) at Seattle (HarriS 0-0). 9:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (Schmidt 7-5) at California (M.Witt 4-7). 9:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Wills 0-1) at Oakland (C.Young 2-7). 9:35 p.m. 

Thursday's Games Saturday's Games 
Late Games Not Included Minnesota at Boston. 1:20 and 6:30 
New York 10. Chicago 7 Toronto at Oakland. 3:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee 3. Kansas City 2 New York at Kansas City. 7:05 p.m. 
Texas at Boston (n) Chicago at Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Cleveland (n) Cleveland at Texas. 7:35 p.m. 
Baltimore at California (n) Baltimore at California. 9:05 p.m. 
Toronto at Oakland (n) Detroit at Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 

LPGAGoH 
WILMINGTON. Dot. (AP) - Sco ... with ret. 

tlon to por Thu~ In the flrwl round of the 
$550.000 LPGA McOon.ld·1 Choplonlh'p ployed 
on the p.r :JS.38-71 . 6.386-y.rd Du Pont Counlry 
Club (.-denot .. Imateur): 
Shirley Furtong 
Honey Rom_tlom 
MI ..... Bertaoltl 
SUaonSonde .. 
Oobor.h McHaffie 
Cathy Gemng 
BetorKlng 
Pet1yS_an 
AIIllOnFInn.y 
Laurt Merten 
!IOnnle~ 
SherrtnSmye" 
Anne Kelly 
C"".JoIInIOn 
elol"" Crooby 
Jody_nIheI 
AtnyA'cott 
P.tBrodley 
LI .. 1otte Neumann 
Timmie Green 
Ay.koOkomoto 
Pomela Wright 
Beth D.n lei 
Cindy RortCk 
Maggl.WIIi 
KlIthyWhl1wofth 
KlIthy Poe_.11 
HoilloSlocy 
Solly Quinlin 
Chlhlro HokoJlm. 
MI ..... McGeorge 
OIIn\e1leAm...-pano! 
VICki Fergon 
LynnAdama 
LauraHurlbu1 
SherrtTurner 
Lenore Rlttllllhou .. 
M'ryMurphy 
JoAnne C.mer 
Cathy Mor .. 
Cindy Schreyer 
Caroline Pierce 
KlmShlpmon 
K'rt. Monaghon 
LIMW.Ite .. 
Connie Chillemi 
J_Geddea 
SOrlh McGuire 
Myra BI.ckWelder 
Micheli. McOonn 
CathyM.rtno 
OIIwnCoe 
Morg ... 1 W.rd.. 
JonSlephMaon 

32-34--a -5 
34-3a-e7 .. 
33-34--e7 .. _-3 _-3 
33-3s-. -3 _ -2 
_-2 
~-2 

34-35-e8 -2 
_-2 
_-2 _-2 
~·2 
~-2 
_-2 
34-35-e8 -2 
_-2 
_-2 
33-37- 70 -1 
35-35-70 ·1 
34-36-70 ·1 
33-37- 70 ·t 
3S-3S-70 -1 
33-37-70 -1 
32-38-70 -1 
_5-70 -1 
3&-34-70 -t 
3&-34-70 -1 
37-33-70 -t 
33-37-70 -t 
37-33-70 -1 
34-36-70 -t 
34-36-70 -1 
:JS.38-71 e 
37-34-71 e 
-.7t e 
33-38-71 e 
36-35-71 e 
38036-71 e 
:JS.38-71 e 
-'71 E 
34-37-71 e 
36-35-71 e 
33-38-7t e 
36-35-71 e 
:JS.38-71 e 
36-35-71 e 
-'71 e 
:JS.38-71 e 
37-34-71 e 
34-37-71 e 
34-37-71 e 
36-35-71 E 

Canadian Open Golf 
OAKVlue. Ontorlo (AP) - Sco... with ret.

lion to por Thurodey In lhe flrwl round of tho 
S90D.000 PGA Canadian Open Golf Tournament 
played on the par 36-37-72. 7.102-yan1 Gian 
Abbey Go" Club (_t .. lmatlllrl: 
Jim GoIlagher ...................................... :»34-&1 -e 
OonnIeHomrnond ............................... 31-35---ee -e 
lin 8oker·Flnch ................................... 32_7 -5 
Mork C.ICOWCChIe ............................. 3C)o37~7 -5 
JodIe Mucid .......................................... ~7 -5 
S_Jon ........................................... ~7-5 
0101<_ ............................................. 3203&-e8 .. 
NlekPrtce .. .............. ............................ _ -I 
O.n H.lldoroon ................................... ~ -I 
David Ogrtn .............. ........................... 31-37_ .. 
... kNlekieu . .. .................................... _ -I 
80m Rondotph .................................... _ .. 
Lon Hlnkl . ........................................... _ -3 
Larry Rlnk.r ................ .. .... ................... _ -3 
8ruco~ . ................ ...................... _-3 
JoeySl_r ....................................... ___ -3 
O ... 80rr ............................................. _ -3 
CIorlcl .. "'oughe ................................. 37~ -3 
RIc:kPMrwn .............. ......................... _ -3 
EdHumenlk ......................................... ___ -3 
P.t Mcgowon ...................................... 32-3&-70 -2 
John Ad ...................................... ....... : 33-37-70 -2 
Oon _ ........................................... 33-37-70 -2 
Danny edWIrd . ............ .......... ....... ...... 34-36-70 -2 
Bobby C .. rnpett ........ .... ................... ... 34-36-70 -2 
Bob LD/Ir .......................... ............ .. ...... 3&-34-70 -2 
Moe O'Grady ............................ ~ .. ...... .. 36-3&-70 ·2 
RIckGlboon ......................................... 35-35-70 ·2 
Don 9/1lrey .. .. .................... .. .... .. ...... ..... 33-37-70 -2 
IInnI Franklin .. ... ................................ 33-37- 70 ·2 
o.vtd EdWlrd . .................................... 36-3&-71 ·1 
_~1 ............................. : ............ .... __ 71 ·1 
JohnHuetan ........................................ --.71 ·1 
Tim Norrit .......................................... .. 30\037-71 ·1 
Ted Schulz ...................... .................. ... 35-35-71 ·1 
JerryP.I1I ........... .. ............. ... ................ 32'*-71 ·1 
MorlcHeyae .............................. ...... .. .... 31'*-71 ·1 
TomByrvm ............. ........... .. ........... .. ... __ 71 ·1 
Rick Fellr ........................... .................. 34-37-71 ·1 
MI ... HuIbelt .......... .......... ... ................. --'71 -1 
JohnnyUliler ................ .... .............. ..... ___ 71 ·1 
AoyIlt8ncaIlna ................................. .. __ 71 -1 
l1li1 Buttner .......................................... 33-3&-71 -1 
DevldJacklon ..................................... __ 71 -1 
TomPemIotJr . ...... ........... ..... ......... .. . 33-3&-71 -1 
WeyneL.evI ........................................ ... 33-38-72 E 
linn _111 ...................................... 36-37-72 E 
GaryKocII ................................ ...... ... .... 34-3&-72 E 
IootI V..".."k ....................... .. ............ 34*-72 E 
Ernle....-........................ ............. 34*-72 I! 
Ion 00Ig ................................................ 34*-72 E 

MLB Top Ten 
AIIEBICAI'I LEAGUJI G A8 R H I'd. 
PuckottMU> ................ 68 278 86 96 .1142 
LonAfOTd Ook.............. 63 226 M 76 .336 
FroncoT .................... 68 26S 86 84 .332 
SierTa T.. ................... 68 217 48 92 .332 
Boat 8m ................... 62 251 " 33 .331 
PalmeiroT.. .............. 68 28S t7 86 .327 
801 ... Chi .................. 70 242 38 79 .326 
GruberTor.................. 82 249 41 80 .321 
SuNY ........................ 69 288 40 90 .818 
Swinbochoo............ 59:1()9 18 66 .316 --BlatkaoD, Kuau City, 1'1: TettJeton, Baltimore, 
17: Deer. Mill,auk ... 16: M«lwire. Ookload. 15: 
Whitaller, Detroit, Ui; McGriff, Toranto, 1.; 
Guttl, Mu.-, 13: Leonard, Beottle. 13. 

_BalMdbo 
-. r-. 67: S-., Tuu, 57: ~ 

Beottle, 150: GoeW. ~ 49; "'1IlqIy. New 
York. 49: 11.1_. X- City. 48; GBell. 
Torvnto. 48: o.-... U. Boaloo. 44. 

Plww. (7 DocIoI ..... ) 
9wiDdolI. CIeftlood. 9-1 •. 900; Mont&omet)'. Kon

... City. 8-1 •. 8157; Ballard. Baltimonl. 9-2 •. 818; 
'!'Gordon, X- City. 9-2 •. 818; -art. 00-
1ond. 11-3 •. 786; BlyleYen. California. 7.2 •. 778; 
a. ..... ChIcqv. 7-2 • . 778; Ryon. T ..... 8-8 •. 727. 
NA'I10NALLEAGUE G A8 K H I'd. 
LorIdD Cin .................. 84 248 37 87 .364 
'\'GwynD SD ................ 73 286 43 101 .364 
WCJukSF .................. 71 264 49 815 .386 
GWI.-oSIL .............. 69 2" 26 78 .320 
ButlorSF .................... 66 246 41 75 .806 
VH.,..Phi ................. 68 231 " 69 .299 
Mitdtell SF ................. 70 2M 48 76 .298 
a.nclolph LA .............. 69 284 32 77 .292 
HJoiUIoon NY ............. 63 231 48 87 .290 
ONeill Cin................... 66 241 32 69 .286 --Mitdt.U. Sen Francisco. 24; HJoru.-. N ... York, 
19; GDovla, Houaton. 16; Strawbeny. New York, ' 
15; w.,.., Phi1odolpbio. 13; ED._. CiDcinnoti. 
12: WClart. Sen I'RD_. 12: Gal ........ Mon
treal, 11: ONeill . Cincinnoll. 11. 

......BatteclIn 
Mitchell. Son FranciKo. 86: WCI""" Sen I'RD

dao. &1: a-nm,. StLouIo. 48: ONeill. Cincin
noll, 48; BDovja, CiDcinnot~ 46; 001 ........ 
Mootnal. 46: VH.,.o. Pbi1edoIphlo. " : !/John
IOC, New York, 48. 

Plww.(7_) 
~ M ... treaI. 6-1 • . 8157: 1Ieua:bo1. Sen 

FranciKo. 12·2, .8157: Gooden, New York. 9-2, 
.818: Bie1ocki, Ohi_. 6-2 • . 7150; GurelIo. 8m 
FranciKo. 8-2, .7150; 8miJoJ. Pitt.buJolb. 6-2 •. 7150; 
8aJU, HouoIoft. 11-1 • . 733; Darwin. Houatm. 6-2, 
.714; Dibble. Cincinnoti. 6-2 • . 714. 

NHL Supplemental 
Draft 

MINNEAPOliS (AP) - _10", Mondey In 
the NHL aupplement.1 draft of North Amencon 
college playo .. who will be 21 .nd older by Dac. 
31. '-" """,,, p\eylld p_ hockey.nd 
hOYll ..... r been elolmed In the NHL entry draft. 
Only the tt... t...., that dldn·t qu.llfy for the 
playoffs could .... ct In the flnt two round •• nd 
only pleyoff t .. m. could ..... t In thl third 
round : 

1I'InoI ......... 
I. Quoboc:. Do .. DePinto, O\inoi..cbicqo. 2. New 

Y .... blandon. Rob Vonderydt, MWni. Ohio. 3. 
To"",to. Daoid TomJinoon. BoaIon Col.. 4. 
WinnlP'II. Pelel' HMkinoon. ~ 5. New 
Jeney. C.J. YOWIf. Horvan!. ...... -6. Quebec. Ridt BereM, Univenlly ... Don .... 7. 
New York 1.01 ....... Brad M.tIocn. St. 101.".. •. 8. 
T....,to. Mike 101_. Michipn. 9. Winnipec. Jon 
An_, Minneocla. 10. Now Jeney . ...... 
_. i'r'oYI<Ioad. 

TIoIrd KoouocI 
11. ChJ<qo. Ala &berto, 1IIicblpn. 12, MinDo-

1Oto. Jomie Loewen. AIub·l'oUbonb. 18. Villi· 
_ ..... Jelf N.piora1o. L.ke SuperiOT 1Ito1e. 14. 
St. Lou". Rob Tuotlon. Mithlpn Teth . 15. 
HortfonI. ChrIo TonciIJ. W .... nain. 18. DoJ.roit, 
B ..... Kroick, Brown. 17. l'IdJodelphio, Jami. 
Bobr. Windior. Onl 18. New York Ronp ... 
AntbollJF Polumbo. Lek. Superior IItow. 19. 
Bu/Fo1o, 1"" .,... Vonncnt. 20. EdmoDion, David 
Aidon. Now H .... pehire. 21. Pituburxh. John 
Dopourcq. I'orrio 1Ito1o. 22, 800100. Jelf Sthulmon, 
Vlm*lt. 113, Lot Anplea. Carl RoPP. BritJoh 
CoIIlDIbio. 24. WuhintIoo. Korl C ....... Co".w. 
211. CaJcar1. Shown Heophy. MicltIpn 1Ito1e. 

Transactions 
IWIBBAIL 

-.ol.ellpe 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Tn""' ....... Ron KItO •• 

... UIeldar. rr- !.be 16-<1'110 the 21....,. eIlubled 
HoI. _lIod Bill Leer. pi ....... ....... V_ .. r 01 
!.be PocIIIc Cout '-- 0pII0ned ~ I'IIWr. 
_ pIIc:hor. 10 V_ .... 

NIW YORK YANJ(EIS-Wolved RIdl Dot.acn. 
pllchoT ..... !.be ~ ... Ii ..... him h" """""ell· 
IIouI .. Jea-, P\oeod Chudt c.r,-. pitthoT . ... !.be 
21.-, .u..bIod \iot, nt.-n. to JUM 15. 
Il&Am.lMARr~K.ilhComotack, ......... 10. ___ Inct. 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 

FREE DRINK TICKET 
7:30-10:30 

2 ~ 1 Long Island Iced Tea .. or Blue Mu 
Lynchburg Lemonade 

ALL NIGHT LONG 
Coolest Air In Town! 

Non-alcohol drlnb available for 19 a: 20 year old customers 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

THE SPECIAL CONSENSUS 
The Special Consensus is a nationally known acoustic blueg1a5S 
band. They have played at National festivals, on National Public 

Radio, and the Nashville Network. Their repertoi re extends from traditional, 
through the Allman Brothers, JO Harry Olaptn. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY - FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 9:00 PM 

BELL AND SHORE 
Flying Fish Recording Stars 

SATURDAY ONLY - 9:00 PM 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 Burlington 

IISQUEEZE" 
THIS INTO 
YOUR ' 
SUMMER 

INTRODUCING 
OUR 

FREE 
32 oz. Soft Drink 
Squeeze Bottlel 

Purchase 
Any LArge Soft Drink 
and Any Size PIZZI and Receive 
Your Soft Drink In Our 32 oz. 
Squeeze Bollie 

(Limit 2 Squeezers Per Pizza) 

Refllla 25¢ Ea. With Any 
Plzm PurchaSB 
tUmit 2 Squtezms Per Plna) 

351-
9282 

Weatslde Dorms 
Coralville 

North Uberty 
River·Helghts 

Open for lunch Wed.-S.l11 .m-1 pm 
Evening Hour.: Mon.·Thur •• 4 pm·Mldnlght 

Fri. & S.t. 4 pm·1 1m, Sun. 4 pm-11 pm 
r-----------------------------~----, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON • I 

I FAMILY MEAL DEAL $11.45 rr ...... "'.) , I 
I • 16· Pizza (2 Toppings) I 
I Llnited DeMty Area • Order of-Breadstlcks I 
I~~~~~~~--------------------------~ 
r-----------~~~~~Plmooup~-----------I 

I GOOD MEAL DEAL $5.95 rr .. I,..,lu.) I 
I • 12· Cheese Pizza (Add~lonalltems $1.05 Each) I I Llnited DelVe Area • Order of Breadstieks I 
I.E~~ ;~._ :..2_12 ~~~I!.s~c:.R~~'.!~!..C!~!.e!~ !~ _____ ~ 



F ... 
• 
] 
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Arts/ 
Entertainment 

Don't miss 
HELP WAIlED HELP WANTED 

WOIIK ITIJOV posi1lon. 

HELP WAITED 
/ -

"1 PROFESSID 
---~""7 SERVICES 

Hip hostilities 
explode from 

Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan 

EARll _f:Y ,...,Ing !)oOIts1 Laboralory usllI.n, In .IIa<gyl 
$30,0001 year Income potentili. Immunology lab I&- hoUfII 
OIIaito. l-eos..NIOOO.... _ . FIe.ible 
.:..v .. ='.::2._.....,. ______ 1 major 

.,eo ItEWARD IIIIIOINT __ r. P.~ _. 
for InIOfmllion _Ing to hours. Small ,.pol ... ReIwr_ 
roc:ov.ty 01 oquipmanlllolen 'rom IAld·AugUIL 351-3738, 
VW Rlbbil on June 13. Y_h. 

AlIIUN" now hiring. Flight 
.ttandan ... I,. ... _to. 

wor!< "-; blick, Doi<I hordW.r • . GK "'AMAHINT. FulV pori U,"" .... ::======== __ llIOORB _ . !lBX l&OX. r.tIIty, pooillon a .. illbl., Apply ill """'" 

;~~:IGO~. ::~~;;~:;~;~;;;Arna::.;r~~~::::~~ ..,..Ice. 
10 I1Q5K. Enlry 
CoIll~7~ 

"'VI LIVES 
and ... ·11 _ lhe uvInga on '0 
you l All .. and Iludy while you DISTRICT SALES MANAGER 
donate pIIoma. W.·II ply you Our eastern Iowa dafIy newspaper I, currendy = _________ 1 CASH 10 componillelo< your "'-lrict 

OYI!AIEAI.JoboI Alao 'Ima. FREE MEDICAL CHECK\JP. taking application. tor !he polltlon 01 ..... 
C.ul_ips. '10.~ '105,0001 yr, BONUS ond MORE. "-Ilop bt Sales Manager in our Circulation Department. 
Now Hiringlllilingsl IRd SAVE A UFE. This entry lewl management ""'"Ilion off8l'l In 
f~7~ Ext OJ.8tI12. low. City Pluma ..-

318 E .. I Bioominglon inside view 0I1he newspaper indu.try while de-

Frankfurt Ballet ReadDI editorl<iIS. 
... IIOYI!RNIilINT JOas $18.040- 351-4701 veioping exCiting sale, promotion. and I'8CNh-

158.2301 yaar. Now hiring. Call Hou,.: l0arn-6:3Opm. M. W. F inn vtV""'Ilare for route deliUDIV. 
HI05"7~ '111. R·8tI12 'or 1I ;3Oam-6;30pm T· Th. " •• ,-_.. -V" 
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Bonnie GonIon 
The Daily Iowan 

W illiam FO"'ytbe, the American
born artistic director of the 
Frankfurt Ballet, not only cho
raograpbed but a180 co-eompoeed 

and designed moat of the ballets performed 
Tueaday and Wednesday nights at Hancher 
Auditorium. The result was ikuUcha chic. 

His dancers were hip, hostile and icily athle
tic. No millea and pirouettes here, but plenty 

of rad haircuts and SinUOUl, androgynous 
partnering. 

Lit by overhead workshop lights that threw 
their muscled bodies into stark relief, dressed 
in Danakins' a.m. technique clue fashione, 
FoJ'llythe's diverse oompany of 41 dancers 

gyrated and writhed en pointe to lo~ swaths 
of heavily synthesized music. It was not "The 
Nutcracker." 

Dance 

DI Classif.ieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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notched root surfaces. Volunteers 
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travel and time lor each recall. 
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the women. Moatly from the United States, Ioke 10 "*' educoled Whit. 1_ 
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ad~lIon. ,..1.".1 lor IIrvlcos Ind Includ. coordination .nd pro.illoo 1I"lIlIn WANTED accompaniments to the movement that takes - Cervical Cepo NEW AOSITAAT AT TIll 

IIOTTOIII OF THI COLUIilN 
community tducauon. Mondays ot well-woman health cafe 
.nd Tuesdays; 16 hours! _k. IOtYlc ... 01 well IS work wl'h our lI_e 0\ _II. nanny place before performers are in front of an Well Woman Gynecology Services 
"'UII ~ licensed in Iowa. E.O.E. llral trlmasl.r obO<1lon clienta. Thl, pi1COfT*11 .goncy homo based In 

audience. 

Forsythe's movement vocabulary was consis" 

tent throughout the two lo~ evenings, the 
main difTerence between the pieces being more 
of accents than moods. "Behind the china 
dogs," for instance, had four papier-mache 
dogs standing at the foot of the stage; during 
the oourae of the piece a few of the dance", 
came downstage, picked them up,and brought 

them over to the side. It waa only subtly 
distinguishable from "High, and in the 
Mlddle,· and ·Steptext" by the number of 
performers and a change in the intensity of 
their interaction. 

The two works that stood out from the rest 
both utilized spoken text. ·Skinny" on Tues
day night and "Die Befragung dee Robert 

Scott" (The Questioning of Robert Scott) on 

Wednesday were both thrilling in entirely 
difTerent ways. Perhaps the oommon thread 
was that the text provided a hook on which to 
hang dance imageB, rathe.r than jWlt allowing 

them to eJ:ist in space - occasionally to the 
point of tedium. . 

FO",ytbe has been with Frankfurt for only five 
years, and his oompany is young. One can only 

imagine where they will all be like in the year 

2000. 

T.O.I.F. 
At the Bljou 

Friday - "The 21st Intematlonal Toumee of 
Animation (verlou. dlractore, 1988) - 6:45 p.m. 
"Rebecca" (Alfred Hitchcock. 1~) - 8 :45 p .m . 
"Tha Leopard Man" (Jacques Toumeur, 1943) -
11 p.m. 
Saturd~ - "Frida" (Paul Leduc, 1987) - 8 :45 

p .m. "The 21at International Toumee of Anima
tion" - 8 :45 p.m. "The Leopard Man" - 10:45 
p.m. 

Sunday - An lidded acreening of "The 21st 
Toumee of Animation" - 4 :30 p .m . "Tokyo Story" 
(Yasujiro Ozu, 1953) - 8:30 p.m. "Frida" - 9 p.m. 

MU81c 
The summer'. flrst All-State MUlic CMlp Con

oert will be at 2 p .m. In twlcher Auditorium on 
Sund~. 

Soprano Julia Boaley and pianist Manko Mlzu
hara w111 ·perform a recital Sunday at 8:30 p.m. In 
the Choral Room of the Mulic BUilding. 

The.ter 
The UI Theatre openl Summer Rep '89 with 

"Cloud Nina" by caryl Churchill, Friday and 
Saturday at 8 p.m . 

The Iowa City .Community Theater pr8lerlta 
"SIde by Side by Sondhelm" SUnday It 8 p.m. In 
the Holiday Inn, 210 5. Dubuque st:' 

Nightlife 
Friday - Bell and Shore pI~ at Wild BlII's 

Coffee HoUII, 321 North Hall, 9 p.m. to 11 p .m. 
MuM Reggae pIayI at Gabe'I, 330 E. Wahlnton 
It. 

a.turday - Eat Ind W... .net The Gear 
?edtlll _ at Gabe· .. 
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and grow willt In as,abllshed THINK ABOUT ExalIaIi benait Pf'DI1Im 

• Fast. occurate results 
• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

'CaIl337-2111 
.,ORK WANTED nu .. lng homo. eonlOCI Director 01 II'ldWOll<. err..t1lrmenI n 

Huralng. Lon'.rn Park Care Coni.,. YOUR FUTURE IoNa ob of AmettIrl 
915 N. 20th A ... 

o 
_ sltt.r. lijelong lowl City 
'''''''1- ref.rences. Plants, pets: 

Corllvllle.lowa WHILE EARNING Tas_r'I\l(.lIC1),To 
31~I-&«O 

EOE MONEY FOR 
JOIN A d.I .... llng communal Up COLLEGE 

Iohn.35-'.().l14. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

~~~~m~N~. ~~~~&~.~I~~a~'I~~~~~~~~~HELP'WANTED 10 $91 hour or mora. 351-l1875. 

MlCKErS now accapllng 
oppllcolion. lor EXPERIENCED 
hhchen help and barlandaro. Apply 
_ 2-4pm, "'of. 11 

Call AUDREY HAFAR,IowI!'. _ experienced 
Ind 1110_1111 NANNY plKement agenl. NEW ADl8TMIT AT TIll! PERSOIoI •• 

::.;1IO;.;.lT.;.:"::: .. .;.:OF:.:.....:..;ntI!=...::COL=U= .. II=---l ...... 
T.CO BELL 

Now hlr1ng ... aNIta. III" and pori 
_ . $4,00/ hour .~.r Inill.1 
Iralnlng. FIe.lbIe achedulM. 
Discounted meals. Uniforms 

- TEN _toll, Inc hll SERVICE mlCl_ and relrigerI1O ... 
S, Dubuqui. 

NOW NIIIING port or lull limo line 
cooks. Daytlrna Ind nlghl1lme. 
MUll h ... _and 1.IlI.blllty. 
Apply In parson : 

J1CIIIrft 7tlsnet"larll" , IU0111, h1-7!1U112 
JaN IWIY IOWA NAIIIES WHO AIlE EXl'EJI£IICIIII 

BUunFUL BOSTON ~ prlcos In !owL FrM 
dellwry. 337-RENT. 

OV\!R€ATI!II8 ANONYIIIO\II 
CAN HELP 

Mealing II ..... 
Noon "'onday 

7:30pm Tuesdeyll Thuradoya 
tlem Saturdoyo 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
3»11515 

ADUI. T mogui-. nooe" .... videc 
_I .nd _. lheal., ond our 
NEW 25J _ .,.-. 

-"'P.~ 315 KlrInoood 

AIIEIInw ... TRAINING FOR 

___________________ IPnN~.~1 

WANT TO IIIAI(! IOMI opporluni1 .... Apply In poroon 
CHA_ III YOUR UF!? _dayo2-4pm. 

Indlvldu.l. group .nd couple 213 III .vanu. 
oou_Wng lor lhe low. City Corol.,lIle. Iowl 
community. Sliding oc.1e ,_. NUD C","? 

_354-_1228~~~~~!!l~_ MIlke money aalling your clolhao. 
..... 'l)cllOlM .... r. TIlE SECOND 4CT RE"'LI lItO, 

R~I & eo..r Lattera 0\ ollero lop doll., 10< your 
•• oaptlonol qUllity. All spring ond au,"",", CIoI'-
pro_I. Ovar 10 )'H" 0".. at noon. Call1lrll. 
.'poriance. Catl Mo4lnd., 2203 F 5t_ 
351~. (ocrOlilrom Sanor PabI9I). 

RAP!! 4ISAULT HA~ENT 
Rape CMItI Una -.,. ......... 

338-&45-4. 

2-4pm. Mond.y, Thuraday 
The low. RI .... Power Cornpony 

. 501 Flral "' ••. 
Coralville 

EOE 

TOP GUN DnA .. UII8 
You Cln earn up to S8.5aJ hour or 
more ttl .. Sum"*, working in our 
_ling crow. CI1I353-C514. 

CN .... 
FuliOnd pari lima: SOIon Nursing 
Ca,. Canl .... 6«-3412. 

LET'S 
TALK! 

WOMEN: 111<11 July 11 . 1:3!h'I:OO. RN POSITIONS LET'S tALK ABOUT EXCITING 
10 regl_ calilhe Woman's AlOSIIlFOllllATION and AVAILABLE N. OR Cillo. P.rI lime or lull.1me 
ConlW 3$-14118, ononymoul HIV antibody lotting .1111111ts. PI_ apply .1_1y CAREER OPPORTUN ITIES AT PIT. 
"._ ... II.bIe: Port·Tlrna3"""tlpm...... Manor.etI5Gr_ .. oodD<lve.any HEREAREAFEWTHINGSWE _tD! SUMwora IUpport group FREE "'EotCAL CUNIC F'~ ~ _day _n ............ ~. EOE. for !hoM who hive IcelOO_ -, ... I I "",,7 om""", -,.~.' 
101U1cido. CaIlCI10Is Canl .... 321 120 N. DubuqueSlroa, 'UTnllllcalhie .. ~. Nl..h' SHOULD DISCUSS: 

337-«58 81t11od--.g_.-... '11 
E. Flrot SI .• Iow. City. Call Mon~- a Thuradl- retfr-.t --'- .nd _d hou ... SlIrllng 0 Good startln" pay - $5.00/hr. 
351-01010 for details. I:~ 8:"""- ,- _.-.boYt minimum willi .. 1_ .. 

......... .-..... ~.-y. '""- 'raining. Apply In parton. 0 Day and evening positions. full and 
WATaI Koralvilia Konlldentlal penoilln pIan.hlIIan grIIIII, paid 315 Klr!<wood, 
cable 28 eII_ your mlnd.bou1 _0IC4P _IIIACY car.n fIadIIe achecIIAa part time 
Mf!\hlng. In Cor .... IIe. Whara ~ _to .... 10 .. _ OETAI1I!UNG w'>rU"""""" 0 Life, health. vision. dental and ==='----------1 "-Phaahlly. 35oI-4354. Good-rlo_" lorJuIy, W:t:II.rtlngal$4.5OI d If' 

PREGNANT? 

PlIIIOIIAl.ITY _=. LlMlul 'or ca_r ond rala1 Wltl _ 

TIl! CAllIS CINTI!II 01\.,. ....... -'tlotc:al hour. No WI king- worl< wtll be isabi ity bene Its. even lor part-
lrom mlchl"... Transportation tJ 

Inforrnatlon .rid _rala. -~ OAI<HOL~ RETIREMENT providad. Tranlpo~atlon lima mers 
=.:.,~r\;'8' =:. rwIey 10< RESIDENCE poId. Laavo maooogao.1 - . J • Professional training. state-ot-the-
the _, ond ex ... lenl voiun_ Cellor an inlerliew OUAIS!LlNG art equipment 
__ 1M. Call 3&1-01 CO. appoinlment 351-1720 L1k.lul year. mok. up 10 "000 0 Positive, excltina atmosphere 
anytime. w~h UI. No empty pt'oml_ .. 

phoney bonu_. Ask your Irlendl 0 Opportunity for advancement ::: = =n:~~~I. PMT n __ log help _ .IIoUl us. CIII M.IV P.ul. 33N332 throughout our centers, nationwide 

•• pariancC Inotructor, Can lor largo IPIrlrnenl comple • . CoIl THI! Dt CUSltFl!OI OffICE .. LET'S TALK. WE'RE PIT _ TH E 
351411, 338-1175. OHII--..,.IIA.LY OURiNG 

WAlilIIOAAD t.AUNDQ./T SUIIIIIIIR II!"- OPPORTUNITY PEOPLE. 
~_L dry cIMning NANNY'S fAIT UTAIUItIED .rtIol .-.1 .... 1e 

.rid drop-oll. HoI mol".,.l .... per jobo ••• Ilable . ... bjecto lor porl,.h .. riel .nd A,,·I. IN PEISON 
1~ William 8pand.n .xclUng year on the _ Ilgu,.lWdtas. Call 351-105e. .1 

354-5107 00IIt. ",.,..Iow chlldran. _Id 2920 INDUSTRIAL PARK RD. 11110 to _ MOther part of lhe LOTITO" PIZZA 
F!WNG toreI_ mod? Call for oountry, 1hI,. !emIly .. perlancet Now talclftg oppticollono 'or pan IOWA CITY. IOWA 
GRANDMA'S HUGS. IIourIaNng .rid ....... .-1-. call lima .... p. lAulI hive own cor. 
theropeutlc ....... ' 338-11211 201.140.tt204 or _ 800 &211. Apply In poraon alter 4pm, M.F. MON WED 10-7 
~wt. 11 . LMngllon IIJ 07038. " . 

-~'--"-"'';';'';''----I "'AlIT time pooilion is avolleble rUES .. THURS. 10-4 
IIAIIY .. y CUAIUoIICe _ III\IIICI pa~ lima wIlItln the Heallh Pr_1on OIflcJ 
Moving. Froa_ buaparoonsanddl __ . 10r.lludenllO_llnlhe OR CALL 338-9700 

EVERYTHING DISCOUNTEDI Eocetlenll1artlng _ . Apply In hlllrclous __ plcltup 
33HG2I poraoot 2 .... M.Th, .... Ice. n,. pooillon raqu"- an FOR IN FORMATION. ---....;------1 Tho low. __ r Company Indlllldulito IIIlIi • chemlat ill 

WOIIK STUDY Ilu",,"1 _ II ' 
wah lallorotory gl._.ra, _ 
be eligible lor work lludy I"",""", 

Call John .1335-77«. 

AIIIIUt.ANCI now hiring porIltrIIi 
EMT • .rid lira' reoponders. ca_ 
Ambul.nco Network. 364-787l1 tor 
more Inlormatlon. 
IITTI!II """"" al my homo _ 
comPUI. "'oneta". frld.y mom .... 
lor _ yo.r old. SlIrllng 
June 211- July 28. 33fIo32II3. J 

EAItN PlIO or mOra In ana _I 
Indlvlclu.ll, Ira"'"ItIM. __ -
or campUI groups naacIad lor rtttl 
_ m.rklling progrorn. F ....... • 
houra. Your own In . c.-
Immodl.tety 1 a.xL ( 
360. 

COWGE 
FIIAICIAL AID 
GRAOUATI! lIudlnll. I,.. 
"nonelal .Id for I'0Il' gr .... 
edUCIllon. Money ~ck g ....... 
Call l-tOCHJSMb:! .ld, _ or 
w~; 

Pollcon I\cecIImIc SeMOII 
' .0 . 110. 3287 

i0oiii City III 112244 you • '!'*lion ... ,. ond anIiyz. h 
by computer. Send 110 10 HOH 
SarvIoao. " .0 . 800 _ F.lrltatd. 
low. 525IiII. 

~lIl111UTY matching
comput..-tz.d _ling bIor11yIhm. 
atrOlogy, .rid ... __ hod. 

Send '"~. IlIrtfltime. and blrIItpI_ Ol_h _ wI1h •• 0 

PEOPLE MEETI. 
PEOPLE 

EOE chamlcall gena.- Irom ai. ,,_.. ,--•• _. 
----...::..:~----llhroughoul.he unlvoralty. At Iaeot ooph~. 'rat nninclaillll llll 
IYmIll Unllmked II conducting ana _tar orgonlc charnIotry C"I. I .C"I . . I. .. 1_ • .t-~ your COllage _ion. IoIonIr 

5011. AWl .• CotaMl1e coI .... lng Ind handling ItoZordouI a JI~. oowor 1----.rId 

• goner.1 _..,Ion for people raqulrad. Coli Jim Pyn .1335-1501 . .,. '~-Y- b.ck gu .. an ... , CoIl 
---_______ 1--- ill worl<lng "'II or part • Lon, LIn". Lid Co .. tIO.y I-iIOO-UsA·I221 "I, 8NII or"': 
IIIGA Y Monthly -.tett.,. time wIlIt people with fAlY"""'1 Ewcalient poyl Pelican AcedlmIc ...... 

10 HOH SaMcM. ".0 . Iloo< III, F_. Iowa 525IifI. 

(lpporWnlty 10 _ .- '_1. dn'o_'-' dloabt'H .... CoIl Alaamble produc:llot"'. CIII ioN EOu.\L OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER P.O. 110. ':lt7 
SASE: For You. P.O. Bo. 57&1. 331«112 for delM and II ..... EDEI 'or In'ormatlon . ...... 1 .... - i0oiii CItY IA 512" 
~Co~r~'M.:..=IIe~IA~~~I~. ________ .• ;.:"".;c;.----__ ~ _________ ,I.w. I~----------~----------------------__ -J _________________ __ 

I 

GOT A Il'EC.Aa.
IlAlIICn IT IN TitE ID 

CLUlIFlEII 
,.. .... 36-5.,....
~rourad. 

LOW IUDG!T1· II<» 
YOUR BEST •• 

WEDDING PHOT~ 
cab for r .... co,.. 

Evening. , waakll>.Cl 

."IIOIiI! r.poi ... C~ 
foundation rapelr. IIa:tt! 
""""'OOllng, Mlle. • 

' repalr. 337 .. 31 or 8St 

~.II1OOFtNO. M.III 

I fill rool rapelr. 337 
,86&-5115. 

oul with Iny chemica 
• "'1chtI1o. 

H.irlle 
Slllowl .... 

351-75250' 

I ~ MISC. FOR. 
, 

I ,..----i 

(SlOp by Ind r 
I FREE Wllch 
cholet $350.00 

THEUQUID , 310 E. Print! 
Iowa City, IA S3 

... "' ......... '" 
THEUQUIDA 

310 E. Prentl 
10M CIty, IA 337 

~ TIl! IIUDGET 8H 
$outh RiWlrslda Drive. I 
_ clolhlng . ..... 11 kll 

" tic. Open ..... ry dlY. 8;. 
~18 

YARDIRUM 
' GARAGE SA 
~V111Q Abrood por!<lnJ 
.'1 E. Collog • . S.lurdl 
.5pm. Couch. Choir .. 
d",,". clolhes, l.bIoS; 
Mrythlng. 

_ HAY! I largo aalec:l~ 
IUIIity uaad lumlture. ~ 
.... couch ... lob .... chi 

~ ~ It reuonable pri 
IIflOIy .. ponded b._II 
~depsrlmenl 

I RemambOf Wh 
Ellidal. PI .. I 

351-0786 

~ hITQH. and fr'mII. Ttl i 
IlIings 6 things. 130 So 
Clinton. 337·91141 . 

- ADlITAIIT ATTIlII 
J!OT1OIiI OF TIlE COlU, 

~NITY AUCTION 'I 
liactneodoy ..."Ing ""I 
ilnwonlod It ..... 351~ 

WAIIT A IOfl? oaak?T'~ 
Pocker? VIIh HOUS~ . Wo'WI got I 1I0re full 01 c 
IumitUIt plUI dllhla dr 
....... ond Olher hOUtoho 
All II _1iI1e prlCll

9 ocoapllng now consign 
HOUSEWQtlKS lI09 "" 
tow. City. 338-4357. 

ICIRIY "occuum .Imoot 
~goodcond' 
Oak _Ike now. 110, 
"""" lIbla, $50; PorIJIIII 
",","" 120. 338-14117. 

1OOIIc.ue, $1'.811; 4-dr 
ches~ • . 85; _ doN. 
'-~ ... ; luIon~1II _, _ ,85; ell,,, 
'-. ole. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITlJRE, 532 North 
Open 11 am-6:1&pnll.lI, 

- .. 



PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

GOT A Sl'l!CIAt. SKIU? 

USED FURNITURE BOAT fOR SALE TYPING 
WOOD!N -_ -.. 11' CAT_ANN .. ~,o .. U. 
r.bIIt. _, .. 8&1)', MIl, consJvn. FIouo"'bfe. Call .... """ 
354-3405 '-10 .. Bpm. 7,00pm. 

The Dally Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa -: . Friday. June 23, 1989 - Pete 13 

BICYCLE ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RElY APARTllEIT 
_----1 FOR REIT 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

AU8TIIo.oAIlIL!II seem ' WAITED .... IIAAIIWOOO fLOORS-
FIoynoIds 531, Sunlou.f f-,fI4~D~-(I:-:"'=::.::TIS=='::: Wo~::-_=-::'.::::idenG:::-::1 c;so., c ..... , __ "'miohed. _ - --~. 

IWIK£T IT IN TIff DAILY IOWAN 
ClASSlFlfOSI KING IIZIO Wlttrbed: ..... lenl '14 OLUlllOlll C.,....., CVl(·'B. 

oondltlOn, 5,50 0< bast off". a...1 10' .... om! bare/ooting, All 

TYPING and word procesaing, 
llparloncod, APA and MtA 
guoranlood _Ii ..... fUah jobI 
poaIbIo. $1.15 POI _ ...... 

Shirloy 
351-2557 

10am-8pm 

CO_nolo compo_ .. , "'2!iI who __ for one. _ SUnny, pr,...11 ,,",_, yard. .... ,Jvihe. July. -. - ........ 

:::
0::::BO:::.:,:354-::::::::::2I8II:=:' ______ I.--< ... $200 351~J ''''I''~_'''~'_' ~ _and ___ ,..' and th, .. _,oom .... _ . ..---: . ft ft ~~ -..-- • ~- _ 0UI0t ,iiOIgI_. EIghI 
_EN'S 18' "'iylta IOIth Inlo,m.lion IS poIIod on doo' -' ~ __ in turniIhMI bed_. 715 '- Ave. P2S' _ '""" ___ MOO. 
SU",our doroilor 575- 354-3301 41. EIII,...,.,. for you 10 pIdt up· _II. IUI(II """,. U\llltloo. month. - paid, CIII354-8073. -..156. d8)'S; ~1_, .... eM S3H7M Of 31 .. 71110 

~""'od. 
LOW euDOET?· NO PROBL!MII 

YOUR BEST IMAGE 
WEeOlNG PHOTOGRAPHY. 
CAli for 'rM consult.lion. 

E_logl & w"k.nd., 338·5095 

: ~, 110M! ,.pel ... Chimney Ind 
Jo\Indltlon repal,. Buomont 
_rprOOfing. Mlic.lI.neo\I. 

' 1tPI1r. 33701IB31 0,656-5' '5. 

;;:354:..;..::;-82tI='.,-=d8)'S=:... _____ equlpmonllnCluded, 33B-63B2. 

LAIIQI! Walnul d_. $30, 1003 
11th A .. , low. C,ty, .tt" 5pm, 

PETS 
TV-VIDEO 
RCA CONIOlE .... iWI bill 

__________ .......... V'ffY ...... f3OO, 35I·2511 . 

IIII!NNfMAN SUD 
l PET C!NT!II 

TroplCOlI flah. pa ... nd pat 
ouppllel, pat grooming. 1500 111 
Avonu. SoUlh. 338-e501. 

INA .... st.reo UTS rKOrd 
pllybacl< VCR. AMIote. S225 finn. 
Call John .h., 5. 331-<1149. 

~~-' bod 351-11113 or~. 'IWO.-, -. b\OC:kI ::-=.::.:;'111-!!::.. ______ _ 
FWlI2-8PI!m. 19 Inch, Excellenl F!IIAl!. Iu.....-. two ,-", !rom ___ W ..... paid. 
oond'llOn. $200. 337.701M. dish_I mlcrow_, WID, ;Air! A CONNfC'YIONl Obh_, iIuncIry f8c1IH_ AIIOUST."" bed_ -...., 

1N!lC_ buill ... , _ oldI, ........., ..... 1<' :-_IOTIU IN TIt! DI 1 Ad _ .1" Bowery, ~ no 
Elparlonc:od; P_ ..... "'", RACING ~I..cI 51"". 5ec:m. ",m""'. " .. IIab .. Immodi.I~, LC .... ~· ..... I11·:.:KI::::IL-----__l A ... _""", and Augu'" pall-1I6O 1* month pM utJ\IdII. 

IIPA, appItc.tloN, _ conditIOn 105 computer. 351-923e. ~ Koya-p,~, JoIln. 351oS141 0< 33&-14e1. 
Emorgencl .. pouIbIL l0l00. 351-4]117. ===--_____ :-__ 1 '-''--'=':'':''-'-~=-'-''C--__ 
354-1982, 7am-1Opm. FOIAU nonomot.,. own ,....... • InIDIO ~ HNI paid 'IWO _HUI"IS 10 _I- Sil 

AUTO DOMmlC Ale, ... Iklng dl.1IM» to COImpuo. , ~ to .,.,.,.,.... Ale, A",I- _room. thrw - . PartUng. 
TYI'INQ: ~lenc.d, ICCII..... S200I pi ... utll~- 1164-17118. _ ~ • •• No.1, K-I_ p'opon_ August 1. S31-4n4. 
1101. Roaonable ,., .. 1 COli .~- - -,-
Morlono,331-8339. F!IIAI.I!.""" fQOOI in m,.. !iJ3H2I8.~~::-____ ---1 N MDIIODII_ on 830 

VAN Z!E AUTO bod,oom, twO ... tII aparIn*Il, __ ---------1 IIPTAL QUR11ONS??? N, Dodge. l0l00. month. Opan 
.,,111 ,.to! W. buy'Mll Compotel s... AuguI1 I . 51s-674-3042. Jon. _ ConI8d TIw Protoctl .. __ ' :00 to 5:00 0< call B*3375. 

;;.-;..;.;0;;;"'-'---1 SPORTING GOODS 
THf: IN ClASSIFI!DI OPFIC! IS 
OI'I!N -..... DAILY DUllING 
IUMII!II HSIIOII 

$pIilchockor hUnd_1 ~--'-'lzing in Ala D'I'ILII!IIT F 
DalsywtIIIU Lou, Print ~ 831 South TWO F!JIALISlo """r. ,0QrII1" N11"~. or T_ ---- QIIOgO. 

Rosurna Dubuque. 338-3434, _ bad'''''''' apa-~ ~ Ale. T.., et 111151 month -" 
MIst ..... ,,1I VIsa A ... _l\uVUst 1-& 1187 pi"'''. fOR RENT ____ -.:Ir.tI.I=-_----IInc:1Ud1ng utiIiIIea Of fOllf II ~ 

GOLF CLIItIS. Sterto, III, luW sot, Pickup! Dol...,., QOI/I!IINlftNT SEIZED -.,IH utlt«IH. Hoot paid, COli 351-*11;,.. AYAfLAIIlI! .-. E1f\cIOnCY month utilillM nol 1nc:\ucIod. 

oI.;J..... ___ I;:.;ono;:.:;;.IeIty~ .. :::I;.::. 3.::.:.51.;.;.:I894~ __ WHO DOES In S.ti.laction Gu ...... ood from $'00. Fo<do. ~ OWN IlOOII. _"" qulot _ __~ WM1IIdo. 0-10 "'" .... 52 ... , noon. 
___ -.:3501-322==.::.· ____ 1 Co_. Cho¥ya. Su,plus. BII)'I" bedroom twIuM. ~.rd, pot'c/I, ;;'NG appIlcatiorIa 10, AuO 1 '-PIIII. HNI paid. $240, COII.fI8r CUT! TltIIU bearoorn. _ 

Hllreze 
5111"",a A .. 

351.7525 

ACCUilAn. 'AiT Guido '~-41000 EXT. 5-91112. wood 1100., WIO, Ale. :10 minute uorgo "', .. bedroom apa","",,'" :8pm.t::::..:35::.:.'~:::::::::.. ___ ---1.,.",.., PIlnL Bustlno, quiet- Ntoo 
'l ,ot/ 'AG! 1112 FORD EKort .. lion wagon. walk to hOspiIel. _0011. g,ld! cr- in on Johnoon S~~ 5 'IWO ___ , Six blockl f,om for Orad. _ta. 6575. 337.f787 . 

....... .....,. SpalUng corroctlo..... 80.000 ....... EX ...... 1 cood,lion. prol. n""""""or p,.~_. $200 $800- COli 338--491. 0' • ---- .,_ ... , 
HOW TO !NT!IITAIN!IISfTOIIS r-- ~ T' ____ ..:35:.::.-I-...:..:.:.~ ____ 1 $2B5QI 080. (318)182-1:120 pi ... ulllil .... 338-7eOl . - oampuo. CIA- A •• 1labIe --..- . FOUIII!DIICIOM, _ point. 

ANTIQUES 

fi 
..."inga. c;OfIIDO, TWo bed~ bY Ad No. 103. Koyatone Proportleo. 0tJ1ot noIghborIIood, yord gordon. 

A trip 10 lhe AntiqUO Moll would D~ ~CO _D PAOC!8IING. Papara, OIIAD at P,ol. No - . hOOPi ..... A/C, WIO. ,ncIU~· ::--::::=:::' _____ ---1 air. geraoo. 1675 plUI utllitloo. 
---------__ 1 u"" ... ' g_ IntlqUlS, I.rgo and - •• / "'uma, _ .. ,"""uacriptl- QOI/I!RN.~NT MI'od .... iciel Non,moldog - . Hou .. , Own Io1InY .. " ... 1620. 337-t033- HOUSI..... 338-e318 

am.lI. dlff.ronl .nd .muslng. ond '''-'ot, Work ... on diokltto. Accu,.", f,om $100. Fordl. Mo,_ bed,oom. $185, " 4 uUlll_ CIQII TWO II!DROOII. WoIIIldo. CIA, WHEN YOU TltINK OIF ..... -;.;.;;;.;;'--------

E ........ loe~ __ "1 ... ' • F. ~ Guide, 1_1-41OOO.n &-9812. ,...--' ~ VV~ ,- No ...., "'~ft .......... ro5U • 
•• ,,_y m m ~... ~ .. I.,p I. ..... OUALITY 1HfI, hug.l ..... nou .. , own room, hOOPit.1 and Low Building. ltd • "- III 

10" 01 goodwihl Ill~;~~§~~;;J ,xPl'Iencod, M.ry, 3501-4389. Co_. Cho'<YI. Surplul- BII)'I" In. 351-8348. July I , d " ~"'" ~-, ~·-·I~. CIo" 10 ft'ILv ~~NI,!!, .... -- CONDOM IliUM 
__________ ~ AN! MALL ........ ....... IIIEDICAL '10 CHEVY Cltellon, oI-opood, liso. CIoOI, 1_ 331-7329 1. Kl'f$lone P,opart_ ~. ~. c.-

507 S. Gllblrt 3Sot·1822 WOAD PROCESSING 4-doo, hllchback, AMlR.t. Good - .. ----.. »64"" FOR SALE 
51 001 I c__ t .......... ~ GRADUAT!! profloalonal_rta "I!YI AOS STAIIT AT TIt! ~ ..... 

Gil. EAT IlUYI! . _ . eng n •. _.- IU' on ~,. -~ ---,. ~ TTOII ~- COO"- 'NO DOlI P' k pi del" 080 351-een mlndl<l. non .. ·~,"g .... - . .0 OF ."~ - ft EffICI!NCY. and two bedroom. ------------l NICK!IIION 'c u ... ry. ., HoUII. own room, cloOl to LI" WOII_ I( TltII!IIl WAY TO TIt! TOI'. C_1n Pels _ LUXUIIY two bed ... 
.. _________ ... O.k teb ... nd fou' Chllrs, $345: Al1Omoy allow 351-30118, CASH TODA\'I Sot, yOU' lor.ign or Building, WID, "4 uHIiIln, $1751 - ' nogot .- .., 

Old., cIlool, 1175; ook library P,.clicing primarily In TY,.NG dam ... lc .u'o 110' and .asy. manlll. ~,6t>m- &pm. FOR RENT. TWo bed,oom ::;338-::::,:704::::.7:,:· _____ --_1 hoIpItaIa. Ale, WID Included. 

We now have more 
merchandise than ever, 

Computers, stereos $100 
and up, Clothes. di~he •• 
polS, pans. bikes. boats. 

exereise equipment. 
walches, legal pads. 
pens, you name it. 

All new and at 
IIBf'/ good prices. 

!Slop by and regleter for 
a FREE Walch of your 
choice $350.00 "alua,) 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
310 E. P,.ntl •• 

IOWII City, IA 337·7222 

Ilble, $115; COl""'" mlple dr_" Immigration & CU'loms and WORD PROC!SIINO WestWood Mo' ..... ~ beginning Ju", 1. Ale, mtcrow_. AD NO, I: Cora .... 1l1e one bed,oorn Secu,lty. 331~ 
$225: maple uwing ,ock .. , $125; (515) 24+4300 'You, P ...... , _st.nl- ::'::::':::=:'=::::::.:!..:::::==---I OIIAIIUAT!I profloalonal femal.. dlshWaahor, bu.llne. -." 11"""""11. Ale, olltl ... t parklog, sp"CIOUt qu'" IUlury c:ondoI 
.... In slz. I,on bed, 5155: plus II", , ... 8UICIC Skyhl ..... ~, OWn room. III'" bed,oorn A""U, ",.nor. $4501 mo"'". NIce. d .... 
linens and 200 plocos of liM". ~~I'I>fWo!~ ,!·.I~:::Oo~~.rnon" MAft BOXES, ETC. USA now Ur ... Mini condlllon, Mu.l_ lPart"""l .... r hoopil.V dental 351-88110, ;.11

1
:,:"', ~~~r"'·'''' an ~ can _d, 0..., - Of th ... 

AI the 354-2113 10 IPPJ""I.t • . 12e6O. ~. ochoot. 337-3851 ..."Ingol ng.. _roorna with all_KIoo. Sma" 
ANTIQUE MALL 128 1/2 Ell' Wlahlngton SI..... __ I- TWO 8mROOM. Qulot Wllilid. AD NO, 2: flit llde a"" bod'oom ~,~.ymorll; 10< N",lrno 
507 S. Gilbort ,,01,;.:.;;,.135=,..:.,;;;229=· _______ 1 QUALITY p,_tallon M .. n, lM11 _IIWIIY Cap,1. 58,000, A/C. IocItion . !CIOI Aller, low. City, S and Iall - .• , 

354-1822 m! Bott.r Gr_ Fill, _u, ... , at., ... good condition. &2.350. IIIIF. nwo ,ooms ... II_ln Ih... Wofl-4qUlppacI k"""",,, Ale, .mple Ipt"monll- um...... f 0-'- Village 
""1 I ~~j~fb ~:~\i' Ind r_ ,.1". 338.5m. =338-:::..;7:.;:3::,n:.,:· ________ 1 bed,oom hou", CIo ... July I. ItO'ogo, alit"", parking, HIW ~ng. w'l~ng d1._ 0 Bo_ Targot and K-Mart 

MC!!IISA! Loy .... y -.. . or 5. $1115-110. negoll.ble. 354-0695. lu,nl",*,. wto .v.llablo. 13851 lac..... 1-3031. :10121.1 A ... P .... ____ -:;;;:;..:.:::;.;.:=::.:~ I ITUD!NT MfA NANCY'S P_..... '71 PUIIOIITIf Vola,.. 87,000 35 Cor lvillo 36WA12 
PR!8CRlPn L~ PAOCfUINO ml .... ps, P8, pw, "utornlllc. OWN ROOM. """r. nl.,. hou... ~~'9 1·1603 0, 338-1«8 or AD NO. I : W .. t .Ide """ bedroom • 

lo.5 Dally 

I ART STUDIO 
STUOtO, Workshop. g.l .. ry 11'-. 
V,rlous optkw'ls and opportunit .... 
&43-211211. 

BOOKS 
GREAT ulOd bookl, maglll_, 
prints. maps and games at The 
Bookery. 116 S. linn. 8C'OII from 
pUblic lib',ry. 10- 5:30pm. 

ON Now Mel, ... A_uo 1ocI,lon. $300. 353-5234. __ .r. Prof_ton.lf gradu... ....,...., lP.rtmonta. Summer .nd 1.11 
H ... your ~octor call It In. C pr.ferred CIOU, 1205 "'us lluing, w.'klng diltanol 01 U all 

Low prien- WI dllllIOr FREE 10 .. In. Typing .nd 1.- printing GOVYN.fNT HIUD uI,lItlM. 354-2504. ... HoopjIaI. 351-3037. 
UPS SHIPPING for """ma. P"ru:s, manuscript., I/!IIICL!SI From. $100. Cho'<YI. CLO •• TO CAMPU8 

FEDERAL EXPRESS ~, Iettera. ulh Jobs, AlI...,rk lIncol ... Co,.. ..... PlcI<upa. QRADUAT!I prot_.1 f.mllo A , ..... _ TWO HDllOOIII, HIW peid. 
51. blocl<s I,om Clinton Sl do,ms IO-.d 10' ... y ... 1.lon.. Jeeps. For BII)'I" Guld., C.II nonsmoklr, own 'oom In _ VI .... AUgu8t 1 parking. Ale. ioundry. Clou, 
C!IITIIAL A!XAU PHAllIlllACY 354·1Bl1 1·518-4~, Ext'-. bedroom Iptrlmont, _loldI twO _eIlic:IIItcy. AII~. A.allable August 1. 351 ·'~78. 

~~~ ~7 .. nport blockl lrom campu .. S200 plu. """ ... periling ..... ("""'-I, CO- th.~ --~ h 
~ 8 WHfN YDU TltINK OF IIOIISIIIQ, utilll"'. WID. A/C, .. d_ Av ........ Aug. I . NC.1Iiun1*Y u'" _'oom r ...... • ouoe 

~'-N SOUND •• R~ TlltNIC Augusl33B-fn5. within. 1""" no...... aportrnonlln Co,.MIIe. Fi'"" .... , 
........-.... ~ ._ ~ILY IOWAN CUSSlP1l!OS _.,..... g'''go, WID. HBO. Utlliliel peld , 

""I and ""'ic.s lV, YCR, .. e ... , RESUME _ 111 OWN ROOM In twO bedroom. seoo plu. dIpoIit. y., - , 
.uto aound .nd cornm.rcllllOUnd C-~. ~ Co,.MI ... Forno" grldu.1II MOO POD INC •• 351001 02 Avall.ble July 1. 3S4-334t, 
III ... na .. "'Ice. 0100 Highl.nd ""7M, UI-S7U profeOllonal, nonomoltor. Augusi. 
Court. 338-7547. REIUIIIES S205 plu. _riClty. 337.1NI10, 0lIl 8I0Il001II lP.rt",..,t 

CONDOMIIIUM 
FOR RENT 
TIIII!!! bodroom oondo. WIIIIldo. 
CIOM 10 colloga and publlo 
t,.n-""don. SfIOOI month . Cltl 
115-732'-1. 

THAT GET THE INTERVIEW ___________ 1 SPACIOUS _ bedroom ••• 11_ fa, Augult 1. Howton 

1_ ----.. --- - ·COU'PO'\" .-- ---- - - _NO with! wilhoul pett.m.. I· 2 NONIIIOIONO forn .... aha,' aport""'lI. "vall.bl. Augu'l I . Point Condo., (IC"" I,om 
I l't Alt.ratlon., Sailing p,om d ...... , MAIL BOXES, ETC, USA AUTO FOREI~N two bedroom lP.rtn*1I wilh two AlC. laundry, offllroot perking. Hawkeye Af1H1I). Unit _ with 

AD NO. II: Lorge ......... 
MII,oso Lok. Condoto. Thrw 
bedroom. walking disUtnco 01 U 01 
I Hoopi .... , A/C, dock or patio, 
U·,.ga· 351-3031. 

I 
FRIENDS OF THE IOWA CITY silk., 221 E •• t MarkOl a othe ... CI_l0 Curr"" Rant ""G- $450 pa' monlh. 354-3857. undlrg,ound g.'ogo and I ___ .. -_2_ ... 22 ___ 1 ___ ....:354-:::;:::2:.:.11:.3 ___ _ ________ 1"32- 5150. COli Sa, .. 4Bs-3827: idor1t1phone .ntry .ystem, Fa, MOBILE HOME 

II PUBLIC LIBRARY I 1171 TOYOTA COlica. S-1pIOCI, .:DI:::.no:::",,~. !:;(51.:.:5~)1NI5-.:::..;1~084:..::.... ___ I TIIII!E bodroom, W .. talda. Now., mar.lnfonnalton c.1I Lincoln 
I CHILD CARE WO:DU~~~NG A/C, now peril, runS ... IL $12001 Mil NOfISIiIOKEIl III.,. delU.. ~,d~% ~ :-~~rt::lchon, ;;M::.;: ... :!ga~flIOr1=.:.:t.:.::338-=.::.370:..::.:.'·:.-___ 1 fOR RENT 

1 BOOK SALE I ___________ 1 ,,08=0;,;. 33S«l3O===2;,;.5p=m;;;· ____ 1 lO'MlhOU .... dUplOl1l condo wilh busllne, Ad No. 4. KoYOlon. ON! BEDROOM. July flUb_ 

~ Hardcover $1.00 • Paoerbacks SOt § ~~~:~1~~~~!~~R~S EI:'::I :::::Ion 5"~~~~~~i~~ =:~~:= Properties==·NTS $;J:~~~;:~~~S,I 
~ ONE DAY BOOK SAL~ '" INFORMATION SERVICES. ex""UI!wi. :::::::=::::::::=~-----I_klng roornmate(l) fa, foil ' Ind 2 -- balo .. ,Dam, .ft., &pm, 

"15, NIe! omaJllWO bodroom 
1,.11ot, Ale, Wltorflo( paid. 
BUIIlno. 33&-5512. 

.... - 0 , .. l2tCIITI.'o. 18,OOOml.... C II HI .... 0u WHEN: SAT., JUNE 24, 10 AM·4 PM United W.y Agency. Lo.ded, beeutlful, black. Balow _tor, . Holly.t WfSlWOOO/ W!8T8ID! 

W
HERE L'b G 123 S L' <: D,yp==tl~:·rs, 354-7822 :::boo=k.::.I~$=9300=· ..::338-8B3==';:.· ___ I=-9728, P .. _- I04N. OUBUOU!. On •• nd_ EfflI

M
5-10150AKCRf:8T HOUSE FOR SALE 

I : I rary arage, . Inn I OC"Slon.I'ltt~. WORD ·I2R.W-ULT'~ ._. 1"- ' ~ .-~.- HIW I •• ncy.o~·lndlh'"bed'oom ----------• $ ~- ~Ir. ~ m _ga, MALE, Sh ... 5 bedroom hou .. , _""""s, .... v ..""". p. d. 11"""""". ~VlI.bIe boginnlng 
• . PREVIEW: 9 am to 10 am for 2.00 or I FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Uni'lersity fIU",ool. AMlFM _n •. Good I M.y. CIo .. IO hoopltal.nd I... OOI/!IINM~NT HOII!8 I,om 51 (U 

<t ' Free lor FRI ENDS II .tudlnts, ~~~=~ PROCESSING =co::.nd=iti:::on::.:.-=5.:.;lf1OOf=_0.::.BO::.:;,..:33:::i-0084~:::::'.1 ~I~:~ =U2";, No ...... 5175 ~.-! U~~"i2:~~~~I~1 and ;;;"~h~%ss~I~. 0tJ~' ;:;"";;;' o;:;n;:;b;:;u;:;,;:;"ne;:;;:;. ;:;;:;;:;;:;i I ~='d.:I:" property. 
I Brin" this coupon (or FREE BOOK I IUPRA. Fill. clean, bluolgrl'f AOOIrIMAT! w.nlod'o ah.,. utllll," paid. l-aos-ee7-«>OO .11 GH-9812 fa, 
1 " J' molllllc with g,1'f IOolhlr Int.rIo,. c:omfo".bI., Cl .... ln ,,"0 bed'oom currlnl .-po 1111. 

\o_ .. _____ ~_COUPON .---------'INSTRUCTION BEST Of Ace seRVICES ::':;'r":'I:i~~tBO. lP.rtmonl. Avoll.bl.now. Summorwlthf.lloptlon. l.... AVAILABLEJULV GOVYNIII!NrH~'ESI,om51 (U 

IBM COnveltlble 
Computer 

512 K. Till) 3.5' Ilt'-, LCD 
ac-, Nield a.n.ty. P_ 

IIu!>I>Jy,MSOOSl 
SWtUp~. 

t500 Complete 
jIOpM ......... ..,fIIH_1 

THE LIQUIDATORS 
31D E, Pranll .. 

SCUIIA I....",s. PAOI opan w.", 
COIrtllicatlon In lou, days. FL lrips 

-----------1 avalilbl • . Tllching .Ix apacl.~I ... 
CASH PAID fa, quality usod rock , COli 1-88&-2946. 

RECORDS 

Jazz and blues albums, cassettes 

TUTORING 
end CO's. large quantities wanted ' 
willl,.v.1 II nocessary. RECORD • 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 Soulh linn. 
337·5029. =...::=--------1 PROFESSIONAL Frenc" Iran.lI1o" 
AUTltfNTIC So.lel Plul Intllpr.l.r and tuto" Call 
McCOrtney .Ibums. CoII""lo'" 338-5610. 
items, 150 •• ch. 331·9978. 

10M CIIy,lA 337·7222 MUSICAL 
----I INSTRUMENT 

MATltTUTOA 
TO THE RESCUE I 

MARK JOIIES 
354-0318 

GUITAR FOUNDATION POOII WRITING skill.? Call 
SERVICE SPECIIoL: B, ... nul p'of ... l .... 1 Eogiish luIor wilh 

SHOP Ttl! BUDGET college teaching experfence. 
SHOP,2121 instilled on moS1 gUitars Individual sessions. Grammar and .so"", Ri¥arsidl Dri¥a, fa, good and bassos fo, &25. 

Ulldclo1hlog, ...,.11 kllchen Item" M.Th 12-8 F 2-6 SUn. 12·5 composhlon Inl.,n.lion.1 
.... etc OftAl'l every day 8'45-5'00 514 FI'"chlid 351 ....-", Itudents or anyone who needs 
~. , ... _";;';--':''::'::''==--':=--='''''''=:'-_1 hllp, call 331-3328 . 
.... ;....; .... ______ 1 BLOW YOUR OWN HORNI 

• , PlACE AN AD IN Tltf 

Y ARD/RUMMAGEI RooMl1~ g~~~:~A~ ENTERTAINMENT 

Word P' ...... n •• EdiUnt 337-«401, 351.n42. 354-6115- .nd dopoaIl requl,ed, 337-51511, AND AUGUST repai,). DoIinq ..... 'i7 .. proporty, 

24 HI , Dicldonl Tr.nltlipOon lM7 VW Albbil con .. rtlbll, bl.ck. OWH ROOM In largo modern APART.fNT hunting? Lok .. id. TWO BEDROOM AI_Ion •. Call 
Aud •• lc' 8.JI,," min)' .1<1,.., Ilk. now; pricea 10 houll. On buill"" FlrepllOl, M."", I. now ,.nling IIUalol.nd 1~1-«>OO EXT. GH--9812 lor 

"'1 331-0026 351-3324 pIIlo, WID, cable. G_I 10wrlhou ... fo, Ih. f.1I _I.r Quiet, new weatalde cu"onl ropo llat. 
BEST Secnt8rIeI TIIII,. =;';' ==='=~=' ____ I ,oom..,.l. _ much morl. 51851 St.rtlng .t $250. Ront now, move •• 
".,12 E. BtrInflOn Iowa CIty. 1A '14 flAT, XlIII, 2111<, lI!wir, "',550, month. Nonsmol<lng f_1e In 1.le,. JU.I $100 down. Heal p.1d bulline.lhopping. AIC. 

338-1572 338-1851; p .. f.rred. Augu .. 1. 351·27'5- Pool. lenni •• nd volleyball courts, dsh_her, laundry 
'12 LICo, 56K M'~, .1.,.1'- -I WIIghifoom, on bUllin., C.II 

I.... ,114';'_ • , ...-v, .., RIlAJ,I!- Own ,oom, our 337-3103. tdlll .. , 10ft W .... 
co=nd=ltion=,:..:08=O,-,,;;;354-34-4::';"::';';":"·~ __ ll1oapil.I., On bu.lI .... HIW peld, 

-LA8!--R-typaso--tt-ln-g----c-om-pIot-.--1 '71 TOYOTA Co<oIl. h.lchback. WIO In building. Garage ... Iiobl., STUDIO. fou, blockS f.om IIIIlI'8111811" On sile matna08lrl MOBILE HOME 
wo,d processing ... ",1.,..... 24 RoIIIbfe, ""II malnllined. $8201 ,,354-3689;..;.,;=;.;.________ campus. All utilltl .. peid, Avollablt HIW paid 
h ~___ 080, 354-08:10 .-ingo. Juno I . ltd No. 216. Keystono ..... ,..,..' 
ou' , .... mo "IYIc.-- ,,-- ======== ___ 1 FALL FIVI block. Irom Pen"'C"II. Propartl ... 338-0268. .-,- FOR SALE 

'DHk Top Publlshlng- 10' 'M3 HONDA "Cco'a, """00', .ulo- Own ,oom, parll.lly lurnlshed. 
b,ochuros! "'w.l.tt .... Z.phyr m.tlc, A/C, cfUl ... «,000 MILES. I ",SI_ • .:;5,,-,P __ IU;.;':-,U;.;I_"h.:;10I-::;..::;35:.;I.;-e63:;;;;;..:I· __ 

1 
AUGUST. Efficiency, 5274 PI' 

Copl.s, 124 E •• I W.lhlng,on, ALMOST NEW. $51001 OBO. TWO n .... ! • . 'ffora.bl., monlh. 0 .. bedroom. UOO par 
::35:.;1:..:-3500=::· ________ 1 354-3799 --- ~ monlh Includlog.1I ulllll .... TWo 

~:::::='~-------I furnished IpIrtmon~ gre.t ,00".. bedrooms, $4:10 par IJ!Onlh. No 
C~ Use .. Support Servten MUST 8!UlllN14louzu Impu)". mil ... OPt>ortunlty for .Iudy find PIts , John. 351-3141 0,33&-14B7. 

Now on.,lng E'COIllen, ah.pa. Florida cor . f.;.un_I..;35_'._55..;7"&4:-. _____ _ 
LASf!oR, aP,IR!,NTurING $50001 OBO. 33II-On5. ROOMMAT!lln-danl for AD NO, 23, Co,.MIIo Ih," 

r- -, bed,oom .partmen". F.IIIN.lng, 
Wo<d P,OCftIlng _ 1'" 5-IP!!D IIW Rat>l>it. ZllbIn dlublod 1...,.1e. P.nl.cr... Ale. WIO, dlshw.she" perking, 

351·70482 protOClod body, now clutch, apart"""'io. P.1d position. 351-3037. 
"I Browery Squire ..... lenl condhion, 106,000 milll, H_16. =..:..::::;;;;.:'--------

-----'-'""Q=U:..:A=L-=I ;'::T"y='-' --( ,epai, rwcord ... ilablo. SIII5O. ----------- ONE 8EDlloo • . Cia .. 10 campus 
3504-0113, ............ g. If no ROOM FOR RE.... Parking. No patl- $3:10 InClua" .11 

WORD PROC!SSING an_. It I utllitlos. 351·2~15 . 

329 E. Court 'II HOIIDA Ci.'c 2-<100< ~--' -----------1 II~NT YOUR .port"""I,h,ough 

A"AILAIIlI! July, Two bed,oom, 
1 112 b.lh, th ........ lownhou ... 
$4ali with g.raga. CI_ 10 
Unl .... lty Hospltall- WIO hooku .... 
338-8512, 

1 .. 
lB' wide 3 bed,oom 

Dall_od Ind ... up, 515,1NI1 
'Lowest prl_ IRywIlIJI 

'Lo",",1 .... etlon 01 qUllity 
NOATIt UlfRTY. Lo'go OM hom •• nywlllJl In 1_. 
bed,oom apartmonl .. ith nlco 'IC)l1, Downpaymenl 
cloIOd In pol"dl, WIO. A •• II.ble 'Frw dol...,., and ... up 
July ' . 1285 plUI ofOCIricity. Cell HOAKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
.ft" 5pm. 826-8290. Hazollon IA 50&41 

Toll F_. 1-800-632·5B15 
ONf 8EDRooM: on combul. WIO, -----=='"-'-===='--
AlC, "ugUSI 1. 1325. SCOtt, 1112 14IN, clNn, good condition, 
337-6923. cent'oI Ale, two bed,oom, tool 

lI!wir, good c":dIIlOrl. _000: IIIALE,. CI_ln, Ale, kllc~n Ihe UI Housing ClolringhouM, 
UPDATE YOUA RESUME 354-4703. D.... prlYHoQ.I. All utlilliel plld. IMU, 33s.3055. EFFlCI!NCY aponmonl In 

ahod. clou to Un!wirolty .nd 
ahopplog . 16,500/ OBO, 338-5748 
SUnl·F~ . FOR SU.MfA EIIIPlOYM!NTI 331.2573, Cor.hllI ... Sorn .... r ...... , $270; 

P.A. PROS, Party music .nd MgIIIs. 1112 NISSAN 280 IX, Good =--'-'=--------1 LARGE Ihr .. bed'oom. S. Dodg. ochOOI \'IIr ...... , $285. C.II 
Ed, 351-5639. 'FAX condition, Shlfp c.r, ~, LAAG! .nd ""all bedroom. fo, Siroot. HIW paid •. Ale, 011'1, 3Sot-0677. '7412'11$' two bed,oom, io'go I SARAGE SALE 33S-S~~~~571S 

___________ 1 ____________ 1 -=====-------I·F,tt Pa,klng Must .. II I f ......... Sh.re klIC"",, .nd t.lh. I.undry, parking, bUlln I,onl 01 ::::~::..:..:--------If'onl kltc,,",,; CAlSlFIOWlWaah ; 
lIOYlNG Ml'old parking 101 .. 1.. NfW .nd UIEO PIANOS MURPHY Sound .nd lIghtiog OJ $125 and SI00 par monlh piU. doo" No cha'o. for 4th parson . .'''CIENC\'. Four bfoch I,om Nlco pa,k fa' kid. and doqa, $32OC 
ill E. College, Salurd.y, Jun. 25. """'Ice for you, party. 351->1719. 'Same 01'1 SaIYlco Uillilloti. Cloll In, On bUllin.. 338-4714, c.mpul. Utllitl .. pold, .h ... balh . negollab .. , 354-4218 -",ngI, 

t-5pnI. Couch. cltal,., bed.. 1015A~h:::LL KEYBOAR~500 PAIITY LIGHTING R!NTAL :~::'I~:r.,.~~c;IForml AUTO SERVICE :.35:..
'
_.1_8,.:.1._. ________ 1 -"TWOc:.-:':'.-'-!"-DIIOOII---wo-st-Sl-'d-'-' -8-u'-I-n- 1 ~1'f'0I~::'~ ::;=;:,d~.. _.nd • . 

d_, clotn., I.blos, -NT "f I .... " ~In~, II~ I compacl ,ef"ge,.lo, ,am ,ani 01 door. 011'1, A/C, '4170 K.tonl ... T .. o bed,oom, CIA, 

.. HAl/! • io'go selection of 
AUllily used furniture, bedl, dress
... couc:hes, ublea, chairs and 

,jI IftCHW It reuonable prices. Also a 
MwIy IMplndId blUball c.,d .nd 
j:omiC dIp.n",,"1 

IR_Wh.n 
Eald.l. Plazl 

351-0186 

COIIIIUIItT\' AUCTION ... ry 
fIodnndsy .... ing setla you, 
ynwaniod It oms. 351-MB8, 

r~.A oof.? Otok? T.ble? 
_? VIOU HOUsewORKS. 

, Wo',. got •• to .. full 01 c .. an u1Iod 
lrmi\lfra plu. dilhll, drapaa. 
IIrnpo and olhlr houuhold Itom •. 
~1'1 ....... ble prlc .. , Now 
ICcopelog now conslgn"",nl • . 
HOUSEWORKS B09 Hollywood. 
low. City, 338-4357. 

KIIIIV Viccuum limos! new, S90; 
0...".,.., good condition, StIS; 

.. Oak _Ii~ now, 190; Round lop 
, dlUm iIIbIo, 150: Portable rlOOrd 

pIojw, 120. 331-10481. 

IIOCIIICM!, 119.95: 4-<1,. ... , 
-.159.95: 1Ib1 .. _ . l34.ali; 
......... 188; luton., 118.86; 
__ see.ali; chairs, SIU6: 

'-' 'Ic. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh Oodga. 
Open 11~:I5pm _ry aoy. 

1 111 \'UA old _rbod, *p 
IfOO1J finish, book ..... hood· 
boonI. heated. 5100. Will, 
*«)78_ ....... 

'UI!D ¥lCUum _ ...... 

fllIonIbiy prlcod, 
IllANDY" VACUUM. 

351·1453. 

COMPUTER 
WI! DO REPAIRS on mos' 
computer models at: 

COIIIPll1£R SOLUTIONS 
327 KlC<wood 

351::'549 

COMPII1£RS IIY TIt! HOUR 
TrainIng, word proonalng , labels, 

d .. klop publishing , 
Computa, U .... Support Sa",,,," : 

351·70482 

I BUY/ .. II comput.r equipment 
18MI, Appte, drivel, termIni's, 
1O!tw.,.. Ol.in Sya_s, 338-7313. 

WE HAl/! 
In Itock ribbon. lor lhe following 
prln .... : Apple I_ril." 
P.n_nit KX·Pl090i, Epson 
LO-5OO, Epson l0-850, NEC PB, 
and much morl at! 

Computer Solutlona 
321 Kirkwood A ....... 

Iowa City 

TIt! I!ST FOR LESS 
Dllk." .. , papa', , Ibbonl 

and more. 

Mall eol .. , EIC., USA 
221 Ea.t Uarket 

354-2113 

MUST lUll Epson OX10 with 
C«lzon 1200 p,int.r. 17OOI OBO, 
338-5418. 

STEREO 
IlAONAYOX CD, $110. Kenwood 
IIOIlvor, 1175, 75 wan Inllnlty 
• pa.k.", S200 • p.i,f OBO. Jon, 
337-8818. 

CARY!II 1.0 200 ... n sieroo .mp, 
_ •• tIIlln bol. 1-432-63601. 
Rauon.bfy priced , 

SANYO oombo .. ith high qu.1l1y 
lOund. with ... rylhlng. 1130. 
338-13n. 

SHARP CD pI.yor. Mint. 11001 
080. 354-9651, .,Iy l .mJ 
..."I"g • . 

WAITED TO BUY RENT TO OWl 
L!11U1I! TIIII: Ront 10 own, TV'., 
1tIIreOI, microwave., appliancM, 
fum~u ... 331-9800. 

TV, VCR, ''''10. 
WQOOtIUIIN IOUND 
400 Hlghl.nd Court 

1 

TODAY BLANK 

Mlffo,ed """s, .t,obI IIgh .. , ,opa OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M·F IIItKE IIc:NI!L Big T.n R""I'" 10' only $3QI I'll'. m!c,owl'll, WID hookup, wit., TWO '!DAooM Sriille. Pool. HIW WIO, new ",,'pal. ahod. Boll oftlr. 
Ilgh .. , bllck IIgh ... nd more. PHONE HOURS: Anytimo AUTO REPAIR c.F'"=:.;.de"Ic.I .. -=ry,"-, 33=7 __ .A.::E:.;.N:.:.T.:... ___ I paid. En.roy offlcl.nt. No .harge p.ld. Avail.bIe now. July ,ont 845-2805. 

h •• moved 10 1949 W.I.",ont 113 -ENTlSS, 51'. S220. f _0,-,-',,3':.;:do.!pa=rso=n . .::338-4=...:.:.;71:..:4;;,.' ___ I nagotlablo. No. I06B. 338-1115. ::..:..:...::=--------
STAOE lIQtfTlNO 3 5 ~ • 7 • 2 2 ~n .~ - SAL!: TWo bedroom. two full bath, 

6- lB chlnnel., manual or midi D'i". AD NO, 21, W .... ide two bedroolT ONl! B!DII00M oportlTllnl $285 CIA, flfWpIac., doct<. ahod. All 
control. p.' 58.nd 64's, Iokos, EXCELLENCE GUARANTfED 351-7130 119 E. DIvonport, Sl7G- &240, aportmonl. W.,king dlll.n.,. of U plus gaol tle<:lric, LI'ga y.rd, appllanc.s. C.1l1I$oI-103B, 
fros .. I., ,.y IIgh .. , slands, looKINO for. 10" pricod IulO of I Hoopil ... AlC. WID, p.rklng. olltlrwl perking, qull" B19--2&42. 

1t0SIAN !LECmOllICS NANCY'S PlHfoctWonl meeh.nlc? We .. o.k whhln you, 1185, S. Ril/lflld. O,Ivo. Alaxl. 351-8037, STUD!NTI- Counlry 11~ . 
351.5280 PROC!SSlNG k g'ad dorm slyle roominO hou... aNI! I!DII00M Iptrtm.nt _lie h.".,. for _ . an.._ 

New Malro .. A_ue location. budgel a' Curt Blac AUIO. 5180- $2jIO. C.bl.lV and HBO. AmC 'POrtrnonl, lou' block. f,... .v.Mab .. now fa, IUbiol until bed'oom •• 1,. stoci WID, .. _. 
STAnof ArtSound Close In. Typing and la .. , printing 354-0060. Swimming pool, saun •• Ale. c.mpul. HIW p.ld, lOIS 01 .::Sa:!P::\om=bo=.;',.:.35:::,:,:"!.27:.:4~2:... ____ II~dgo, .ttaChed porchl. l34ali; 

Music In Motion tor ,.sum". papers, manuscripts, 0 Y E \ character. Avall.ble August 1. Ad QUIET large two '*Iroom. NN( Two bedroom completety 
by I" .... , I.tt.,.. Ruah lobs, All .. o,k M TORC CL Laases and d.poslll required, No. 232, Kl'fllon. Proper1i .. , downtown, Ba ...... 1. Overlooking lurnl",*" JUII bring you, c_ 

Wallin ' 0.1. ..vea fo, easy ,.visionl. ____________ 1 Summor with f.1I oplion. 331-5158. 338-6288, n.tlon.1 pa,k, AugUlt " 338-"4n4. and """'" In, 13895. Ranlopllon 

AI 510", 
338-5227 354-1611 .. TWO 8EDAOOM. Nea, Mlrc' poulble. 8260&453, 1~ 

AgoPr!cft I.KAWAIAIU NlnJI ZX-600R. .Al.~TIV& Hooplt.l, IfIW p.ld. Uppor II';', of AUGUST 1: Two bodroom .fI8r 4pm 0,351.711. 

MOVING 
ONE-lOAD MOllE: P'Q\/Iding 
ap.clous (,.mp· equlppedl truck 
plUi rn.npoWitr, inexpen.i ..... 
351-5943. 

I WILL .OVE YOU COMPANY 
Holp mo.iog .nd Ihllruck, 1251 
loed. T"" me""", $45/lood. 
Off.,ing lo.dlng .nd unloodlng of 
Ronl.1 Trvck&. 

John Brono, 8113-2703 

MAN. TRUCK. S2!illood. C.II 
David .1 337-4733 ... _ lo. 
noon ."d s.. 7pm. 

STORAGE 

STORAG!·STORAGE 
Mln~w.rthou .. unft. frorn 5 'xl0'. 
U·SIO ..... II . 0111 337-3506. 

IIINI· PRIC! 
MINI· STORAGE 

SlIrts It $15 
Sit" up 10 101:10 .110 avall.bIo 

338-6155,331,55014 

TYPING 
,"\'L" TYPING 

15 ye.r.' ,xperlence . 
IBM CofflCting Sal.ct~c 

Typewrlt.,. 33B-899B. 

COLONIAL PARI( 
IUIINE_S!IIVICES 

,101 BROADWAY."..
Typing, word p,ocos.log, lettar., 
retUrn .. , bookk .. pl "D, wMtever 
you n~. AIIO, ,egul., and 
mlc'oc .... tt. lranocrlpllon, 
Equlpmenl, IBM Dlapl.yw.It.,. F .. 
.."..., FIOI, Ifflclenl. '""""able. 

RIDE-RIDER 
LOOKING for riders 10 Okoboji 
July .Ih w"kand, Mk fa, J.ml. 
354-6188. 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Lo'g. ml" Ilg.r SI,lpod cal 
who goes by tt\e name 0' Dillon. 
He has whll. und.rslde and l,n'l 
_ring any Ilg • . Losl .t 322 
S. lucos. _ard. 354·9584, 
356-0381 . 

RECREATION 
DON.,. Ol/!RLDOK WEST 

OVERLOOK. CORAL!IILL! LAIIE 
For fun In the sun on the way to 
.nd from Ih. bI.ch and frlsby goff 
cour .. , I top •• Funcres. aall & 
T.ck" Shop fo, boor, .n.ck., 
frilby gall dlac., OIc. North on 
DubuqU. St.. lurn rlghl" 
Co' ..... II .. Lok •• ign . 351->1716. 

MASSAGE 
TIt! 114IATIU CLINIC 

St .... raductlon, 
d,ug-f,.. p.ln ,.Ilef, "' .. atlon, 

gtno,.1 hoalth Impr ... rnon~ 
319 North Dodg. 

"..... 

CLOUD MANOS ' 
TIIe,."",lIc M._go. 

354-6380, COrtllled, Sil yea .. 
experience. 

MUICLE SHOll 
Swedish .nd Sporta Ma_g. 

R.llelology 
Sherry Wurzer 

Certified 1.1._ Tha'aphll 
COli fa, .ppolnlrnonl. 337·3351 

Prof .... OJ\lI, Comfort ..... 
• na A"O,<IIbl. 

Vary cl .. n, v.ry ful. 5000 mllos. U ........ Q oIdor homo, .... 1 mlin"'inod . 'P'rlmont. BOIl Dlvonport. $300, MOVING out at ~~ • . 14'10~ . 
Documented maintlnenc.. 52500. VUIMnI 338~ or 35100480 .~......'" 
351-8139 momlng. 0' lit., &pm. _uli7.... L.undry on proml_. Av.illbfe ::::::::=-:::"':::":''::'::::'" ____ Ill"" bedroom, windoW air-

c..,. .. tift __ ... Augull 1, Ad No. 231 , KeyalOM ROOMS, Lolilog no ... nd for f.lI . oondlt-.. 500 g.1 LP oea _. 
'M3 YAMAHA scoot.r. 180 c .c, eo. _ ... _ .. lilt... P'opartiel,~. 5185. onlol hou .. : Mond.y- 8110 _ ",*" re/,lgof1llO" 
Greal condition, 16001 080, tn.. JIII,y 1~ l. ;.F:.:~da=y!., ,:.:G-:..:5:;. . .::;338=::-6::,:1.::89:;. ____ 11t""". Locolod ru,.ILoIII Trw. 
354-702B. t7~11' .... --. OIIE 8EDIIOOM. Four blOCh f,o c low lot .... 1 Incl .......... 1, lB30CII 

..... .... ........ COImpua, Uti~11oo peld. A •• llab.. TWO Bl!DAOOII. CioN In. Wltor 080. 82l1-li38. 
,112.20 Y.m.h. VI'.go: _ ....... ...,.. now. ltd No, 224. Kayolo,," peld. Ad No. 226. Koyslon. 

Windshl.ld, .dJu.l.bIe b.ck .... t, ~~CaI~:..,~~~~4I~_~.~.~a~,..~~~1 P'oparti .. , 338-6268. Propertl .. ,~. 
engine guards. highway pegs, 
good rubber. Sf3OO1 354-67048. Nle! 0" bed,oom lurnlshod and OIl! AND two bedroom., ..... Ide. NICE 10155 two bed,oom, A/C, 

PII"'AT! 'oom. Share kitchen! two bed'oom apartrnontl for 1In1, AlC. bus, porkiog, no pat •. $3401 ",*" pooslb" conlract. &2700. 
"71 YAMAHA 750. Good bath. F ... iIIundry. Ullilliel pold. SUmmo, .nd fall , A/C. No pata, S365lncludlS 1fIW. 351.2415. 338-5512. 
condition. Rod. 1600. 354-1327. $2001 ",on",. 331·1121 ; 331.7061 . 337·5943. 

HONDA Shodo", mOlorcyc"',96G CLOSt! In. $1411/ monlh In.ludel PETS 011. T"" ~,oom, HIW p.ld 
with wlnd.hlela, ..,gln. guard .nd utillt .... Av.llab .. July 1 .nd f.1I 8u.llne. Co,.MII • . 338-<1174. 
COllOr. MinI condition. 4600 ml.... ..",.,. .. , . 338-n18, UIc for Don; 
$1800. COII_lnga 351·3In, 0'351 -2781 . DNE Bl!DIIOO11, four blocks lOuth -----------1 01 Unl ..... lty Hooplt., .. S295 pa' 

TWO IIEOIIOOIII. Coralville. Ale, 
I.undry, p.rklng. No pal • . $320 
Includ .. w."'. 351·2415. 

DOWNTOWH sludlo. Laundry. no 
paIS. $340 tnclude. HIW. 35,·2.'5. 

'MIl VAIrI,,"A XS E ..... " Spacl.l , SU8L1!T. NonfllTloking, lour monlh, HIW peld, cle.n. A .. il.bIo 
1100, look. great. Run. g'Nt. Basi IocIlions, T.I.phone, A/C. now, no pats, quiet """amok... TWO Bl!DII00M. Coralville. 
off.,. 354-4061. lurnlshed. qul'l, .Ioan. $11lD- '150 .ca:;I:..:1 338-311=-=7:;5:;.. _______ 1 L.undry. bus, pe,klng, no pOlS. 

ulillties lncludod. 338-4010. - $340 Includ .. wa .... 3~1·2415. 

DUPLEX 

'112 SUlUKI 650 GSL 8,800 LAllGE _ bed,oom. Iou, block. 
ml .... ShIft drlv • . $12001 OBO. ROOIII 10' fom .... $150. FurniShed, lOuth of Uni .. ,isty Hoopltal, 

LAIIG~ OM bed,oom. fIt·ln 
kh~, "'undry, mlcrOWI ... No 
palo. $3OQf utlllll ... Available fIQ\/OI f 
f.1I opllon, AhI, 7:30pm COIN 

ON!! 8!OAOO11, ..... ide. 354-2221. 
PI,king. bu., no pats. $320 1=..:..::=.:....-------354-0433. COOking, utilll", furniShed. Spa,kling clean, just ,otu'biahod, 

Bu.llno. 338·5971. $430 POI month, HIW p.ld. no pOlS. includ ... 11 ulilities. 351·2415. FOUIIBEDIIOOIII duplel. CioN In. 
1. Xl·'200 HlrIey D.vldson. 
4500 mliM. BluoIlIl""r. "'995. 
354-&4048 ; 351-3642. 

MUST .. II 4()() HOndl, Low mil ... 
Super condition . Eyenlngs, 
"'22n. 
1 .. CI700lIC Nlghth.wk· 5 _rts blk •. Only 3000 mlloa. 
Alw.ys ge,.god. Top condition, 
S2000I OBO. 3311-038 I ... "" 
mossaoe· 

BOAT FOR SALE 

CLOSf: IN. p."iIlly fu,nlahed. A.ail.ble now, qulot nonsmok ... 
WIO, "'C. Ulllhiot POld. Sum_, COlli 338--3915. 
1120· $160, 351-4054. TWO IEDROOM, 1500 51h St. 
DfLUXE room. convonlenl CO ...... II ... Bulli ... Cia .. 10 
1000tlon. 1Id1._llo "" I.w Ihopping .nd pa,k . S3IIO, HIW. 
ochool, Mlc.ow.ve, oink, 351-3139 .tt., &pm. 
refrigeratOr and dtlk In .Ich 

ONE AND two bodrooma, ... t.lde. Pels negotlab ... 331-7041. 

AlC. bus. perking, no pall. $3401 LAllGE ""A bed,oom duplel, 
S365lncludoo HIW. 35,·2.,5. MIc,ow ... , WIO. 01111_ parking. 

No pat • . $3110 pfUI utlllll • . 
Av.llab .. July 15. Lull, AhI, 
7:30pm, 354-2221 

'oom. Fully CIoJpatod, On bu.II"" 
Llundry focltil"' . $1851 monlh. 
A.ail.blo now and fo' f.lI , Offl"" 
hou,,; 1()05, Mondoy· Frldoy. 01 Classified Ad . Blank 
33B-f189, 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
LAAGE room. one mil. from ___________ 1 COImpua. Furnl"""'" unlumis/lod, 
On buill .... OIfItrwt perking, 
OulOl noighborhood. A/C. 5190/ 
monlh Includoa ulllliloti, coble
H80 .nd Clnemox. No lea ... 
331-8906. 

IAILBOAT. 12' Hobl. wllh t,alle,. 
_ .. il.l85O, 31&-393-6229. 

GARAGEIPARKING 
LOCKING gllag. for COl' stO'agl. 
218 N. Lucu. $351 month 
338-8850, 

SUMMER SUBLET 

QUIET, _Iou In. prlval. 
re/,Igareto" no kitchen. l ..... No 
pats. A"or 7:30pm coli 354-2221 , 

TWO ILOCICI Irom classoal 
downlown. _Iy ftmodofod. 
Offal,"-, pe.klng. Sha,. kH~, 
_ of hou ... "eo plua 1/ • 
u~lIlieI. F.II OPtion, 33\1-0847. 

5 

2 

6 

3 

7 

9 10 11 

'3 ,.. 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print nalTle, addrees & phone number below. 

.. 
8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Name Phone mAlllQUlltTY TltEIlAP!UT1C _ 
MASSI\QE ~511AL!, Own room. A/C, c_, 
CALL NOW perking, I.undry, 0" buill .. , M.y Add,", CIIy 

Mali or IirIr1g to n.1IoIIp ...... Communlcottorw Contor Room 201 . ~ for IUbrnl11lng IIomo II> tho 
'TodI¥- _ II 3 p.m. two cII'fI boIoro tho I*1lllomo may be edltod for tonv\fl, and In general • 
.. nal III ...-wet ...,.. than onoo, Nob 01-.10 lor wItIoh IfImIaaIon II cIIargad will flO! be 
.......... _ at poIMIcoI-.1I wi. flO! be 0CCIPI0d. 1I1cep\ .-tng __ 01 rwcognlnd 
IIUdIn1 0_ ...... print, 

337->1115 lroo, RanI negotl.b ... 336-0349, 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT MOVING? 
----;;;;;;;;;.;.;;;..;.;;.~-I YOUII lOT lET ON HOUIING. 

MINDIBODY FURNITUII! AND IrlOYING 
HRVlCES IS TIt! ~IL I' IOWAN __________________ I_~ ___ .. _A_!M __________ __ 

LAllGE. tu,nllhed. nonsmoker, 
student. Walk 10 COI"'PU'. No 
kil.hen. 5150 pa, month, C.II Ift., 
Spm. 351-1&43, 

IIIIIII!INIIT! occuPlnCY: Vlry 
I"",*,,!wi.lngl. I" ""lot 
building ; •• collonl 'aclllt ... ; Fill 
CWIion; 337-1785. 

No. Days HeadJng ZJp 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (Including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals 
(number of worda) lC (rate per word). Minimum ad 18 10 words, No 
refunds. DMcIIIM 'I 11 am previoUI working d-r. IOWA CITY YOGA C!NTl!1I 

1.lh ,.ar, Elparlencod InlirUctlon 
Starting now: 

Yoga wilh Barba,. Wofch 
ModlteUon wHh Tlb.tan 

Budelhl" MonII 
Info,m.tlon : 354-81~ 

ACU","CTURE. Blo-mtgnotk:a: 
HoaIth, omoklng, ... lghl,lmmu_ 
1Yt_ problema. 23ra YO". 
S64-B381. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
ORAOUATI!I ProflSllonli. MIF 
"onamok., 10 ah'" lurnlo/lOd 
W.lden Rldg. IOWIIhoulO, AlC, 
WID. c.bIo. mlcrow_, .,80. 
354-3188. 

nMAl! prof.,red, P'IvoI' room. 
l.rge, IUlly fumlthod , Co .. I"I", 
lownh ...... A".rnonnl". 351-eo501 
bofo .. 2ptn, ""n. 

"25- 175· Immodla ... lurni ....... 
clOln, q~lot. cto.. \)till .... polcl. 
338-5512. 

'ALL: V"Y_'lfgo 'oom In hl.lorlCOl 
hou .. : ~ uHlnloo lneluded; 
.. f._ requl,od ; 331 .. 185, 

1 - 3 days " ... " ....... 58e/Word($5.80mJn.) 
". 5 days " .. " .... " .. 84t/Word($8,40mJn" 

Send completed lid blank with 
check or money order, or Itop 
by our office: 

6 ·10daya ............ 82e/Word($8.20mln.) 
30dlyl " ....... " .. , 1,7OIword($17,OOmln.) 

T1Ie DeIly Iowlft 
111 Communlc8tloM c.nt.r 
corner of CollegIA MedIIon 

Iowa CIty 12242 33H7I4 
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Hayes skips Old Ca 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Although three of the top basketball players 
in the USSR are close to gaining clearance 
to play in the N8A, 1!OIM ~ tape has ari\!len. 
8H~ 

chance for ~--~--------~~--------
Baseball. reveals 
evidence on Ro~e 

third title 
Mlch .. 1 Trlllc 
The Dally Iowan 

For the put two years Chris 
Hayes has won the Old Capitol 
Criterium bike race that c:aJ"W!1I 
itll way through downtown Iowa 
City. 

But Hayes won't be around to 
defend hiIJ title Sunday. He will 
be racing in Da11811, Te%8II, 
inIItead. 

That could open the door for a 
pair of strong cyclista. 

Iowa City's Mark Pannan and 
Bloomington, ru., native Lowell 
Kellogg are the favorites to win 
the 12th-annual running of the 
Criterium. Kellogg won the race 
back·to-back in 1984 and 85. 

Over 300 bicyclilltll are expected 
for SundaYIL different eventll. The 
main event begins at 10 a.m. 

-A bicycle race is a lot like a 
lottery," Kellogg lIaid. "Everyone 
who enten has a chance to win 
the thing, some people jU8t have 
better odd.. The be8t racer in the 
field could get a nat and not even 
finish the race.-

"There is no doubt that 1 can win 
this race but anything can hap
pen," Parman aaid. *. could get a 
falt or 1 could crash. We'll just 
have to wait and see.-

USCF Racing Schedule 
lW,utrwtloor-lIIfI'" .I'''.~ ~'~*M dllHf 
for...u IW!I.:IS Mbt_,. wt-., .... t. 
10:00 USCFlr.Boy. 12-15 6km/~ 

USCFJr. Boy. 12-13 PRIME 
1()O.25 USCF Jr. M .. IV 18-34 tBIan/l'S 
11:00 usa Sr. Mer. a5-up . 12km110 
11:30 usa Jr. Melt 16-17 24km/20 

Parman, who rides for Schwinn, 
will be all alone Sunday. Kellogg 
will be riding for Dite88e, • team . 
from Bloomington 8ponsored by 
MJF and Trek. 

12:30 user 'r. Wo~ '18-34 12~/10 
USCFJr. 01," 12-H P~ 
USCF Jr. Women 15-17 PlUME 

USCF SR. Women 35-up ,PRIME 
"My team has Idnd of left me 

here out on a limb,- Parman 
aaid. -I'm sure we would have a 
much better chance to win the 
race if they were here. 

"I just have to hang in there. If 
the strong racen get ahead of 
me, 111 have to get up there or it 
will be all over. Coming around 
that last comer I'll have to be 
first or &eeond, or I won't have a 

See CfIIeftum, Page 11 

SCHAUMBURG, m. (AP) -
Wayne Duke ended 18 years as 
commissioner of the Big Ten on 
Thursday, proud of leaving the 
conference fiscally sound, but 
aware that what has made college 
athletics rich also has lel\ it poor in 
other ways. 

Duke announced his retirement 
more than a year ago in order to 
live the conference time to fmd a 
replacement. The Big Ten earlier 
this year named Jim Delany as the 
new commissioner. The fanner 
head of the Ohio Valley Conference 
takea over July 1. 

Duke, 60, gathered with the con· 
ference's athletic directors on his 
last day in the office he entered in 
1971 after eight years as commis
sioner of the Big Eight. He will 
remain a paid CODllriltant to the Big 
Ten until 1993. 

"One of the tbinp about my pride 
in being able to negotiate the 
television contracts is finally we 
will have the financial stability 
that the conference can turn to a 
reform agenda," Duke laid in an 

1:10 usa sIi Mat I & n IIJ.34 361an/30 

l:3O USCF JR. Metf ill 18-34 lOIan/25 

Citizen Race Schedule ; 
r"";"'" IW# ~ ~HH 11,.16 to UM. ". .~~~H " 
_~~,.. ClNw, wilt ,.",. lilt U:JiIIi ~ .. fDIIIlfllf' 

+ • 

interview, "... with attention 
turned to 80me of the aspecta that 
were brought about .by the big
businesa aspecta of college athle
tics.~ 

Only the fourth conuniBsioner in 
the conference's 94-year history, 
Duke was instrumental in making 
Big Ten athletics big bU8iness. 

When he entered the commission
er's office, the Midwestern confer
ence was distributing about $2.5 
million a year to itll schools from 
athletic proceeds and about $1 W Duke 
m.illion to $2 m.illion in television a1M 
money, Duke aaid. tenor has changed with television, 

AJJ he leaves, annual athletic pro- marketing, legal matters.-
ceeds have risen to between $35 Although retiring from the Big 
m.illion and $40 million a year, and Ten, Duke aaid he has several 
the conference has sjgned televi· "attractive opportunitie8, - includ
sion cop,tracts worth $184.4 million ing two from "major sports-related 
over the next several years, Duke organizatioDII.· 

aai4'think the whole tenor of college "For the first time in my life, I 
athletics baa changed during my have to make a career decision," he 

- b 'd said. "Everything else baa been a tenure, e IIIU • fl' 
-Jt doean't have the romanticiam matter 0 evo ution. 

that was so prevalent when 1 first "My problem is to determine how 
went to the NCAA. The whole _ much 1 want to be involved." 

Slaney says coach offered her drugs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mary Slaney, 

the beat woman distance runner 
ever produced in the United States, 
W81 only 19 when ahe W81 

approached by track coach Chuck 
DeBus about taking drugs. 

"He aaid r wouldn't be able to 
perform internationally if r didn't 
take drugs," Slaney Aid Thursday 
at a preu conference for Satur
days L'egp Mini Marathon. "He 
was trying to recruit me for the 
(Loll Angeles) Natur\te Track 
C1ub.~ / 

Although Slaney was /only a teen· 
ager during that ~n. in 1978, 
she wu IIDUU't e~oueb to reject 
DeBus' offer. 

Sayingahe wu horrified at DeBUII' 
propoul, Slaney aaid, -J didn't 
believe in hIs uiethoda and I didn't 
want to participate in his 1Y8f.em. 1 
laid I can't do that.-

-At that time and now, I don't 
believe in drug usage," Slaney 
aaid. -J haven't even touched on 
my potential naturally, 80 why 
ahould I use them?" 

SIuey Uid that at the time, she 
WM aWU'e that athletes were try-, 

ing to enhance their performances coached many of the nation's lead· 
by using drugs, "but I thought it jog women track and field athletes. 
was only the Eutern Bloc coun- DeBus bas denied the allegation. 
tries.- -r am vehemently agaiDIIt the use 

"He wu laying that if we wanted of all banned. substances, - he said. 
to be as good as them, we had to Slaney aaid that two yean after 
take them," Slaney said of DeBus, • DeBus offered her drugs, she was 
who will have a hearing July 11 in approached. again, by someone she 
Los Angel" on allegatioDII by three would not identify. • 
athletes that he was giving them "I turned down the offer,- Slaney 
drugs. aaid . .. think people believe if you 

The hearing will be conducted by a are going to get better, thiIJ is what 
three-member panel of The AthIe- you have to do.-
tics Congreu, the national govern- Since then, she hu had no other 
jog body for the BpOrt. offers, Slaney aaid. 

One athlete is Diane Williama, the -People know where I stand,· she 
1987 national champion in the laid. -I have made that very 
women's l00-meter dash, the 1987 clear.-
Pan American Games silver However, her poeaible uaociation 
medali.It in the 100 and a gold with drup did not end with the 
medaIiIIt in the 1984 Olympics for second offer In 1980. 
the 400-meter relay. • A number of people have accused 

Williame admitted this year that me of taking dnJga because I was 
ahe teated poBitive for anabolic so much better than everyone 
steroids at the 1984 U.S. Olympic elae; IIlid Slaney, the 1983 world 
Trials and she took the drugs champion at 1,500 meters and 
before the 1984 Los Angeles 3,000 meters, the world record
Gamea. holder in the mile, and the Ameri-

She laid abe wu introduced to can record-holder at all distanoea 
steroid. by DeBus, who hal ftom 800 meters to 10,000 meters. 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - When 
l~hander Dennis Cook played at 
the University of Texas, he was a 
part-time outfielder. Making his 
debut for the Philadelphia Phillies 
on Thursday, Cook regained hill 
batting stroke. 

The 26-year-old rookie, acquired 
from the San Francisco Giantll last 
Sunday, struck out four and 
walked one, allowing one run and 
three hitll in seven innings as the 
Pbillies beat the CardinalII 11·2. 
He also added. two Bingles. 

"r think I have a great opportunity 
here," aaid Cook, 2"(). -All I can 
ask for is a chance to pitch.-

Cook was Ieee confident about his 
ability at the plate. 

"r was a hitter then, but not now,
he insisted. "It wu a lot easier in 
college.~ 

Philliea IllIll18Pr Nick Leyva 
focused on Cook'i oonbibution to 
the faltering pitching ata1f. 

"He had real good stuff and he's 
around the plate with everything,· 
Leyva aaid. "Even when he's 2"() he 
has a good chance of throwing a 
stirke.- ..-

-I was just trying to keep them off 

Hanging out 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Baseball 
invelltigators told a state jUlige 
Thursday they have exteDllive evi
dence that Cincinnati Reds mana
ger Pete Rose bet on his team's 
games. 

Special investigator John M. Dowd 
said the substantial evidence 
includes telephone records, signed 
checks and betting sheets in the 
manager'1I handwriting. 

It was baseball's first admission 
that it had evidence Rose bet on 
Reds' games. 

Dowd told Judge Norbert A. Nadel 
and a courtroom crowded with 
media that testimony againllt Rose 
baa been corroborated with evi
dence. 

'"1'here are nine witneues who, in 
one way or another, have given 
information about Pete Rose bet
ting on baseball or the Reds," 
Dowd aaid. 

The first public glimpse into 
Dowd's report confirms that base
ball has evidence that could get the 
major leagues' all-time hitll leader 
banned for life from the game. 

Rose's lawyers filed suit this week 
in Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Court trying to block a hearing 
next Monday in New York with 
Giamatti - the final 8teP before 
the commi.ssioner could act on the 
allegatioDII. 

Dowd was baseball'8 only witness 
Thursday during a day-long hear
ing before Nadel, who will decide 
whether to give Rose a temporary 
restraining order blocking the 
hearing with Giamatti. The hear
ing was recessed late Thursday 
aft.ernoon before Dowd could be 
cross-examined by Rose's lawyers. 

The hearing will resume Friday, 
with a decision from Nadel 
e:qJeCted at the conclusion. 

Rose'slawyen have characterized 
Dowd'8 report a8 biased, filled with 
hearsay . and based on the testi
mony of a few criminal8. Dowd and 
baseball attorney Louis L. Hoynes 
Jr. rejected those contentions 
Thursday. 

"There is evidence, 8Ubstantial 

\ 

"There are nine 
witnesses who, in 
one way or 
another, have 
given information 
about Pete Rose 
betting on 
baseball or the 
Reds." 
- Baseball 
investigator John 
M.Dowd 

and heavily corroborated evidence, 
that Mr. 'Rose bet large 8UDl8 ol 
money on major-league baseball 
games and on games of the Cincin· 
nati Reds, ~ Haynes said in bia 
opening statement. 

Hoynes and Dowd bristled at con· 
tentioDII by Rose's lawyers and 
supporters that the investigators 
were biased against the manager. 

"The investigation conducted by 
the commissioner was not I 

whitewash. It was not a witch 
hunt. It was an even-handed 
search for the truth,~ Hoynes said. 

In his testimony, Dowd gave an 
outline of the evidence against 
Rose contained in the 225-page 
report and seven volumes of e~ 
dence summing up the investiga
tion. 

Dowd confirmed.that a handwrit
ing expert employed by baseball 
investigaton determined the hand· 
writing on three "betting sheets" 
is Rose's, as The-Associated Preu 
reported Wedne8day. The three 
8lips indicate wagers on profes· 
sional sports, including baseball 
game8, and were taken from Rose'l 
home by Paul G. Janszen, who 
claims to have run bets f?l' the 
manager. 

See ROM, Page 11 

balance," he aaid. NEW YORK (AP) - Don Mat-
DonCarmanfinisbedtbegamefor tingly hllmered twice and Tom 

the Phillies. Jose Deleon, 8-6, was. BrookeDII had three hits, including 
the loser for the CardinalII. a go-ahead single in New York's 
Brewen 8, Royals l! three-run seventh inning, as the 

MILWAUKEE (AP)-RobDeer's Yankees beat the Chicago White 
two-run homer tied the game in Sox 1()"7 Thursday. 
the ninth and Greg Brock's fiel- , New 'York led 6-1 before 
der's choice grounder in the 10th Jones and new . Yankee Gre, 
drove in the winning run a8 the Cadaret allowed Chicago to III 
Milwaukee Brewers rallied for a ahead 7·6. 
3-2 victory over the Kanaas City Mattingly's second homer led 
Royals on Thursday. the seventh and tied the . 

Deer's homer offKanaas City relief against Shawn Hillegas, 3-7. 
ace Steve Farr, ()..3, spared the tingly has 10 homers this season. 
Brewen from their secdnd straight all in Yankee Stadium. It was the 
shutout. On Wedn.esday night, 13th multiple-homer game of blI 
Brat Saberbagen bl.anked Milwau- career. 
kee on three hits. OriolN 6, Angela 5 

Farr retired Brock to open the ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - 'lbe 
ninth, but Glenn Braggs doubled Baltimore Orioles won their 
and Deer followed with his 17th seventh straight game Thunciay 
homer. night, defeating the California 

In the 10th, Molitor doubled to Angels 6-5 on pinch hitter Jim 
center with one out and Robin Traber's tie-breaking home run ill 
Yount was walked intentionally. the eighth inning. 
When GU8 Polidor singled to lel\ to The Orioles, who blew an .... r·lv 0-1"' . 
load the bases, the Royals inserted margin, increased their lead 
Bill Pecota in the lineup to give American League East to at 
them.a five-man infield. seven games. Baltimore 
yankees 10, White 80s 7 despite being outhit 14-7. 

ao.ton Reel So. Centef fielder Randy Kutcher dIv •• 
8fter a fty MIl Thunde, durtng a galM wtth T •••• at 

IIoeIIOn. The lhallow II, by the 
Palmelro dfOllPecllor a ba .. hit. 
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1989-90 
SEASON 

BROADWAY SERIES 
Les Miserables 
Into tbe WQOds 

Chess 

CONCERT SERIES 
Moscow Vinuosl 

Warsaw Philharmonic with Zoltan Kocsis 
Kathleen Baule 

CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES 
Lark Quanet 

St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
World Premiere of a work by Paul Draher 

Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel Ax 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS SERIES 

HeX2gon 
As:Iko Urushihara 
Eduardus Hallm 
Carl Halvorson 

INNOVATION AFOOT 

LaLaLa Human Steps 
ISO and The Bobs 

David Parsons Company 
World prcmJere 

REVELATIONS 

Paul Dresher Ensemble & Rlnde Ecken, Power Failure 
lbDeber CommIllloD 

Kronos Quartet 
WorIdprcmJere 

laurie Anderson 

FAMILY SERIES 

Raggedy Ann and Andy, Children', Theatre Company 
American Indian Dance Theatre 

The Wind In lbe Willows, Louisville Children's Theatre 

THEATER SERIES 

You Strike tbe Woman, You Strike tbe Rock 
Driving Miss Daisy 

Brian Bedford, Tbe Lunatic, The Lover and The Poet 
National Theatre of the Deaf, Tbe Odyssey 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

Cats 
Pilobolu 

Phillp Glass 
Clapp Rech.1 lIail 

Holly Near and Ronnie Gilbert 
Tendai Shomyo: Buddhi " Ritual and Chant 

Clapp Recital lfaU 

Driving Miss Daisy 
Kodo 

Don Cos acks of the .S .. R. 

LANDMARK EVENT 

The Joffrey Ballet, The Nutcracker 
Hancher Comml .. lon 

Watch for our Jazz Series 
10 be announced In Augus, . 

Pick your own bouquet 
Hancher's Series Subscribers 
• Reserve the best seats 

• Save up to 20% 
(VI Students save up to 40%) 

1989·90 season brochure available now by calling 
the Hancher Box Office at ,'5·1160 or toU·free 
In Iowa, outside Iowa City, 1.1JO()·HANCHEIl. 

Or write Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City, lA 52242. 
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es Writers' Workshop Diredor Frank 
Conroy strikes a balance between 
administrative and teaching duties 
and his own fiction. Page 6. 

Page 3 

R~wlings 
stresses 
academics 
Jay. Caslni • 
The Daily Iowan 

As a college athlete, Hunter Rawlings 
excelled on the basketball court and on 
the baseball diamond. But academics 
always came first. -

After almost a year as president of the 
UI, his attitude hasn't changed. 

Rawlings, who became the UI's 17th 
president last August, made national 
headlines in April by pledging to make 
UI freshmen ineligible for athletic 
competition within three years. Rawl
ings said his decision resulted in part 
from negative publicity caused by the 
testimonies of two former Iowa football 
players during the federal racketeering 
trial of agents Norby Walters and 
Lloyd Bloom in March. 

UI ProfessorJames Van Allen shown here at hi, office In the 
lllronomy building named after him, recently won the 

The Daily lowan/Scott Norris 

Crafoord Prize, the highest award given to scientific researeh
ers. 

After Ronnie Harmon and Devon 
Mitchell testified that they made only 
minor progress toward degrees while 
enrolled at the UI, Rawlings said the 
UI must make a firm commitment to 
academic priorities and vowed to make 
freshmen at the UI ineligible for 
athletic competition within two years. 
Although Rawlings said he hoped the 
NCAA and the Big Ten conference 
would give serious consideration to 
implementing his proposal at other 
institutions, he said the UI would 
make the move unilaterally if neces
sary. Van Allen continues space quest 

Rawlings' statements drew praise 
Jlmes Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

If you accidently stumbled into James 
Van Allen's offiee and saw him at his 
desk poring over some soon-to-be
published research paper, you might 
not even realize that this unassuming 
man is the person for whom the UI 
ph}'8ics and astronomy building, Van 
Allen Hall, was named. 

In the almost four decades since he 
began teaching at the UI, Van Allen's 
name has become synonymous with 
excellence in the fIeld of space explora
tion. He is best known for his discovery 
of the Earth's radiation belts - later 
known as the Van Allen Belts - but to 
liat all of the awards and acheivements 
he baa accumulated would fin a emall 
book. 

Some of his awards include the Medal 
for Exceptional Scientific Acheivement 
from NASA in 1976; the Gold Medal of 
the Royal Astronomical Society (lon
don) in 1978; the Award of Merit of the 
American Counsulting Engineers 
Council in 1978; and the National 
MeciaI of Science - the nation's higest 
honor for scientific acheivement - in 
1987. 
tb4 Mr.t recently, be wu bonored with 
lib Crafoord Prize by the Royal Swed· 

JQdeQllJi ~ in Stc¥:kllOlP. 

Sweden, last year for research in 
mathematics, geosciences and biosci
enees, or astronomy. Because it is the 
highest prize the academy can bestow 
upon researchers in those fIelds, the 
Crafoord prize is widely regarded as 
the equivalent of the Nobel Prize. 

Yet at an age when most people have 
long since retired, Van Allen remains 
very active. Currently holding the title 
of UI Professor Emeritus of Physics, 
VanAllen has kept busy conducting 
research on data being gathered by his 
instruments aboard the Pioneer 10 and 
11 spacecraft, as well as collaborating 
with other researchers to try to chart a 
course for the future of American space 
research. 

Nor has he retired from controversy. 
Van Allen has recently become a 
strong critic of NASA and American 
space policy in general. 

"I consider there too be too much of an 
exclusive emphasis on manned 
flights," Van Allen said. "Unmanned 
flights are very important in, terms of 
research not only in space, but into 
areas that affect human welfare as 
well. Yet unmanned flights are very 
underfunded compared to what is put 
into manned flights." 

The re8lOn for the emphasis on JILl. JliIhtIja .IIUUub' .JJQlUaLJlJuL·-

Allen said, pointing out that manned from across the nation but touched off 
flights get the major press coverage, a ftrestorm of controversy in the state 
thus making it easier to obtain funding of Iowa. 
from Congress for them. "I think many people thought that it 

"Manned flights are more glamorous was a major step to undertake," Rawl-
(than unmanned flights). There's never ings said. "Iowans take their sports 
going to be ticker-tape parade for a very seriously, and I understand that 
bucket of dirt from Venus," Van Allen and appreciate it. On the other hand, I 
said. "Look at it this way - 60,000 think it's important for us to send a 
people may turn out for a football message that education comes fIrSt, 
game on an autumn afternoon. 60,000 and I think we have done that." 
people are probably not going to tum Rawlings said it was essential to 
out for a course on electromagnetism. protect the integrity of academics at 
But that doesn't make the course on the- UI against negative perceptions 
electromagnetism any less important created by Harmon and Mitchell's 
to the university." testimonies. 

Van Allen cites the space shuttle as "I think we have had a program that 
one example of money that could have is better than most that you could find 
been better spent by NASA elsewhere. across the United States," he said. 

"We have a massive backlog of very "There has been a great deal of 
important projects that have been integrity in our athletic programs. On 
delayed because of the shuttles," Van the other hand, I think there are areas 
Allen said. "Projects such as the we need to address in order to improve 
Hubble space telescope have been the situation. We certainly want to be 
underfunded because of the money sure that everyone here is making 
spent on the shuttle." progress toward a degree and taking 

A more recent NASA project which education seriously. 
Van Allen is critical of is the proposed "I feel very strongly about the views 
space station, an idea he said was too that I expressed," he said. "I have 
expensive for what it would produce. ' certainly done a great deal of consult-

"It would basically serve only a couple ing since the announcement, and ' I 
of uaeful purpoeee," he said. "One think our athletic deptartment, by and . ~ ...... _11_ .... P.ga.15- ____ ••••• • • •• ••• • ~ ~.PIIQIl \5. 
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Hubbard works for local minorities 
Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

In the early 1960's, Philip Hubbard was smacked in 
the face by reality. 

Looking for a place to live in Iowa City, the engineer
ing professor quickly learned that the only housing 
availible to blacks in town was in a dismal area hidden 
near the railroad tracks. Hubbard realized that even a 
generally liberal, open-minded community like Iowa 
City was not immune to racism. 

"Later on, when there was a lot of civil rights activity, 
I said 'Yeah, I know what you're talking about,''' 
Hubbard said. "So I guess it was kind of a matter of 
saying 'I don't want other people to go through what I 
went through.' " 

Much has changed in Iowa City since then, and 
Hubbard, now almost 70 and close to retirement, can 
take some of the credit for it. 

As vice president for student services at the VI since 
1972, Hubbard has been known as an outspoken 
advocate for student concerns. In a land where the 
temptation towards bureaucratic politics can be great, 
Hubbard has a reputation for straight talk. 

Perhaps most importantly, Hubbard has been an 
energetic leader in advancing the cause of minorities at 
the VI. Among other projects, he has been responsibile 
for the Mentor Scholarship Program, the Phillip G. 
Hubbard Human Rights Award and Opportunity at 
Iowa, the 'UI's minority recruitment and retention 
progum. 

Hubbard said his activism arose out of a strong 
religious conviction and his belief since early childhood 
that human rights are sacred and should be protected. 

"I've always felt that people are important," Hubbard 
said. "People are the most important thing in the 

SEE WHAT'S 

T HIS 

• SHORTS 
• BEACH TOWELS 

• TANKS 
• ACTIVEWEAR 

at the 

world. And anything which demeans people, which 
denies them the opportunity to be full and participa
ting human beings, ought to be corrected." 

He admits that changing people's attitudes about 
minorities can be an extremely difficult task. Many 
people hold the belief, as former U.S. Senator Barry 
Goldwater put it, that racism is a "matter of the heart" 
which cannot be touched by institutional poJicy. 

But Hubbard has an answer for adherents of that 
philosophy: "Grab 'em by their budgets, and their 
hearts will follow. 

"People are motivated ~ a very substantial e~n.t by 
their self-interest, even though they claim to have 
these various biases and attitudes, and they may not 

change them - which is what Goldwater was saying,' 
Hubbard said. 

"We don't necessarily rely upon their changing," he 
added. "We don't want to convert them into models 
affirmative action. We simply want them to 
stumbling blocks." 

It is this very "self-interest" which Hubbard believes 
will ' improve the quality of life for minorties in the 
future. He projects that by the year 2020, one-third of 
the country's population will be minorities. 

The United States, he concludes, will accept more 
minorities in higher positions out of "economic neces
sity," rather than because of "lofty ideals." 

"There are still people who believe that America's 
business is business," Hubbard said. "If we need to 
give opportunities to minorities in order to make our 
economy work, then we11 do it - not because of 
idealistic reasons, not because I wish to be fair to 
human beings, but because I want my business to 
succeed, and that's who I have to employ to help me do 
it. I think that kind of pressure is going'" to turn the 
tide." 

Hubbard plans to retire from his vice presidential post 
sometime within the next two years. His administra
tive duties have already been passed to Phillip Jones, 
dean of student services, so he plans to focus the rest of 
his tenure on minority programs at the UI and in the 
state. 

Hubbard said he sees \48 vel)' positive future' {\}t 

minority life at the VI, largely due to the efforts of UI 
President Hunter Rawlings, a man for whom Hubbard 
had nothing but glowing praise. 

"t think. hel!> jU'i!>t fu'i!>t-l:ate," Hubbard said. "I give him 
my positive endorsement. He bodes well fOT tht 
university. " 
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Profiles 

9· regents allocate 
$230 million budget 

, 
ate board is responsible for tuition, salaries 

James Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

They are the group responsible for 
tuition increases, deciding how the UI 
allocates its money, hiring faculty, 
deciding salaries, maintaining existing 
buildings and putting up new ones. 

If you're an incoming UI student, 
chances are good that you've never 
even heard of the five men and four 
women that compose the state Board of 
Regents. 

Yet no group has more influence on 
the way the UI operates. The nine 
regents, who each serve a six-year 
tenn, are responsible for almost every 
aspect of the UI and serve as its 
governing body. They are responsible 
(or distributing the $230 million that 
constitutes the urs general operating 
budget. They hire and fire UI person
nel and set student tuition and fees. 

The board's members come from a 
variety of different backgrounds and 
state regions. Here is a quick introduc
tion to those people responsible for 
deciding the cost of your tuition and 
hiring your professors: 

• Marvin Pomerantz, Des Moines, has_ 

served as president of the state Board 
of Regents since his appointment to 
the Board in 1987. He is chairman and 
chief executive officer of Mid-America 
Packaging Inc. and Gaylord Corp. He 
founded the Great Plains Bag Corp. in 
1961 and has served in executive 
positions with several major compa
nies. 

Pomerantz is a past president of the 
UI Foundation and serves as national 
chairman for the UI Foundation's $150 
million fundraising campaign. He and 
his wife made a $1 million donation to 
the foundation. 

Pomerantz has also been active in 
Republican politics in Iowa. He served 
as finance chairman for Gov. Terry 
Branstad's 1986 gubernatorial cam
paign. 

• Marvin Bernstein, Sioux City, is a 
senior partner in the Sioux City law 
firm Berenstein, Vriezelaar, Moore, 
Moser & Tigges. A 1961 graduate of 
the UI College of Law, he has served 
as president of the Iowa State Bar 
Assocation and was a member of the 
governor's special commission to study 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics in 1986 . 
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The tradition of 
fine 'women's 
footwear 
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• Betty Jean Furgerson, Waterloo, 
serves as director of the Waterloo 
Human Rights Commission. She 
received a bachelor's degree from the 
University of Northern Iowa and a 
master's degree in social work from the 
University of Kansas. Director of the 
Waterloo Human Rights Commission 
since 1974, she has also served al:! 
administrative coordinator of the 
Waterloo Consortium, a program to 
support the Waterloo . school district's 
desegregation initiative . . 

Furgerson is the only minority cur
rently serving on the board. 

• Elizabeth Hatch, Cedar Rapids, is 
an attorney who graduated from the 
UI College of Law in 1986. She 
received a bachelor's degree in elemen-

tary education from the University of 
Utah and master's and doctoral 
degrees from the University of WyolT)
ing. 

Hatch has served as administrative 
assistant, coordinator of evaluation 
and school psychologist in the Cedar 

\ Rapids Community Schools, where she 
also directed summer school and fed
eral programs. 

• John Greig, Estherville, is a cattle 
farmer who operates his own cattle 
company. He is a fonner president of 
the National Cattlemen's Association 
Executive Committee. 

• James Tyler, Atlantic, is president 
of the Atlantic Bottling Co. He is a 
board member of Norwest Atlantic 
N.A., the Coca-Cola Bottlers Associa-

_tion and the National Soft Drink 
Association. 

• Victoria Anne Westenfield, Ames, is 
currently a graduate student in politi
cal science and public administration 
at Iowa State University. She gra
duated from ISU with a bachelor of 
science degree in mathematics in May. 

• Mary Williams, Davenport, has 
worked in the past as a dental hygien
ist in clinical practice and an assistant 
professo. in dental hygiene at the UI. 
She is also a consultant in dental 
hygiene accreditation and national 
board test construction for the Ameri
can Dental Association in Chicago. She 
is active in several community groups 
in Davenport. 

Williams is a member of the League of 
Women Voters of .Scott County and the 
Davenport Chamber of Commerce, as 
well as the Davenport School Board. 

~@~ 
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Author Conroy anchors Workshop 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

It has become sort of a routine. Frank Conroy works 
until around 1 p.m., th~n goes home to spend t4e rest 
of his day writing fiction. 

But his morning job doesn't involve slinging burgers or 
peddling men's suits 80 he can 8Upport himself as a 
writer. Conroy makes his living from being director of 
the nationally renowned Iowa Writers' Workshop. 

Graduate students throughout the nation gather at the 
workshop in order to refine their craft. Potential 
workshop students must submit a manuscript and be 
selected for entry - a process which is highly 
competitive, according to Conroy. 

Once selected, members have each other as well as 
Conroy to bounce ideas off of and tell one another how 
their stories could ~ improved. It is the nature of the 
workshop, and Conroy is glad to be at its helm. He said 
he distinctly remembers when he, as a college student, 
needed the same kind of adVice. 

Conroy attended Haverford College in Pennsylvania. It 
was there he first started writing. 

"I was lucky to have a good teacher who encouraged 
me and was a sensitive editor," Conroy said. "He 
edited my work line-by-line, and it saved me a lot of 
tim " e. 

But although Conroy didn't, begin writing until college, 
his leaning toward the craft had started long before. 

"Reading is clearly what started me off," he said. "As 
a kid, reading was my deepest pleasure, my greatest 
e8C8pe mechanism. I read a great deal, almost a book a 
day, for five or six years. And when I began to write, it 
was an extension of reading, trying to get closer to the 
world created by fiction." 

After college, Conroy continued writing, "working four 

Frank Conroy 

years on a novel that wasn't any good." 
In the meantime, he played jazz piano in New York 

City clubs. 
"J azz has been a part of my life all the way through," 

he said. 
It took him more than four years to finish his second 

novel, but "Stoptime" measured up to Conroy's stan
dards. It was published in 1967. 

"I was 29 when it was published, and it sells more now 

than it did then," he said. "It's a great victory for an 
author to stay in print that long." 

Conroy said he was writing in a vacuum during his 
post-college years, working without any formal guid. 
ance. But when he was 40 years old, Conroy receive 
call from John Leggett, who was then director e 
Iowa workshop. He asked if Conroy would Ie 
workshop session at the UI. 

"I had never taught or given a reading," Conroy said. 
"I had a tremendous class - there were very talented 
people in it. I felt it then, and history proved it out. 

"When I left Iowa, teaching became part of my life," he 
said. 

In the following years he taught at George Mason 
University, the Massachussetts Institute of Technology 
and Brandeis University. In 1981 he was appointed 
director of the Literature Program at the National 
Endowment for the Arts in Washington, D.C. 

Two years ago Conroy returned to Iowa, this time 8S 

the workshop director. He spent his first year at the VI 
studying the program's dynamics, 

"My first year, I tried to learn as much as I could about 
the program," he said. "Now I think I have to educate 
the university administration on the fact that the 
program is underfunded. It has the reputation of being 
the best writing program in the U.S., and it deserves it, 
but it has a lot of competition now." 

Conroy said many colleges and universities are 
spending more money than ever on their writing 
programs, modeling them on the UI's program. 

After Conroy fInishes his daily duties at the workshop, 
he 8pends his afternoons writing on his own, creating 
fiction that may be published - as previous works of 
his have been - in the New Yorker, Esquire and the 
New York Times Magazine . 
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I.C. mayor has 2 jobs 
to serve the people 
McDonald interacts with citizens for insight 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

As the co-owner of McDonald Optical 
Dispensary, 16 S, Clinton St., John 
McDonald works daily helping to fit 
customers with a new pair of glasses or 
contact lenses. 

What those customers may not realize 
is that McDonald has another job as 
weD - mayor of Iowa City. 

McDonald, who owns McDonald Opti
cal Dispensary with his brother Don, 
has held down the position of mayor of 
Iowa City since last year. He has been 
a member of the Iowa City Council 
since 1981, and previously served as 
mayor from 1984-86. 

While the position is only part-time, 
with a salary of less than $10,000, 
McDonald fmds hlmselt: spending twice 
as much time as mayor as he did as a 
councilor. 

McDonald estimates he spends about 
25 hours a week on work related to 
being mayor, in addition to attending 
council II)eetings. 

He enjoys being mayor for much the 
same .rea80n he enjoys being an opti
cian, 

"I think what I enjoy most about it is 

it gives me the opportunity to cross 
paths with so many different people," 
McDonald said. "It shows me even' 
more what's so special about Iowa 
City." 

As mayor, McDonald's duties include 
representing the council and the city at 
special functions, presiding over all 
city council meetings, acting as a 
spokesman for the council and signing 
all official documents. He said he 
thinks he has a special role on the 
council as mayor. 

"I guess I see myself as a facilitator of 
various issues or problems that conti
nually come up froqytime to time," he 
said. 

McDonald sees his best accomplish
ment as mayor as maintaining the 
fiscal stability of Iowa City. 

"Throughout the '80s, cities have been 
hit hard with funding cuts, but we 
have held cutting programs and asking 
for taxes to a minimum," McDonald 
said. "I'm probably just as pleased 
about that as anything." 

McDonald said his love for the commu
nity and his interest in politics 
inspired him to run for mayor. 

A city native who has raised seven 
children in Iowa City, McDonald said 

The Post Office Alternative' 
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he thinks the city's main strength is .in 
its diversity and compactness. 

"Because of the compactness of the 
community, it gives you the opportu
nity to meet and interact with a lot of 
people in other communities," he said. 
"It's such a diverse population. Also, 
the politics run a political spectrum 
from the ultraliberal to the ultra
conservative. 

"I guess that I believe that if you're 
gonna live in Iowa, Iowa City is the 
place to live," McDonald said. "No 
matter what your interests are, you 
will usually have the opportunity to 
have them." 

McDonald cites the Iowa City Human 
Rights Ordinance, which he calls "one 

of the toughest on the book," as an 
example of Iowa City's respect for 
cultural and political diversity. 

The ordinance was passed in 1984 
after the Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission, one of 22 city commis
sions appointed by the council, decided 
to rewrite and amend the existing 
ordinance. The new ordinance protects 
groups such as gays, children and 
single mothers with children from 
discrimination. 

The revising of the Human Rights 
Ordinance is an example of an action 
which involved the participation of UI 
students, McDonald said. He added 
students have also worked with the 
city government on other city projects. 
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Alumni include writers, 
filmmakers, scientists 
Jamel Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

It may not seem' true when yo~'re just 
starting out, but there is life after 
college. This is proven by the many UI 
students who have gone on to make 
names for themselves after graduation. 

The roster of famous UI alumni 
includes Pulitzer Prize winners, 
renowned authors, filmakers, corpo
rate leaders and scientists. 

In the literary field perhaps the most 
famous of UI graduates is Pulitzer 
Prize-winning playwright Tennessee 
Williams. Author of plays such as "The 
Glass Menagerie," "Cat On a Hot Tin 
Roof" and "A Streetcar Named 
Desire," Williams is 'generally consid
ered one of the best American writers 
in the 20th-century. He graduated 
with a bachelor of arts degree in 1938. 

Among the other famous authors who 
have attended the UI at one time or 
another are John Irving, author of 
"The World According to Garp" and 
"Cider House Rules." Irving received a 
master of fine arts degree in 1967 
while attending the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

Author Flannery O'Conner ("Wise 
Blood") also earned her master of frne 
arts degree at the UI while part of the 
workshop in 1947. 

, 

Other authors who have either 
attended or taught at the workshop 
include Pulitzer Prize-winner John 
Cheever, Joyce Carol Oates, Paul 
Engle, Frank Conroy, playwright Lee 
Blessing, Anne Tyler and, of course, 
Kurt Vonnegut. 

Movie Director Nicholas Meyer ("Star 
Trek II: The Wrath of Khan," "The 
Day After") also attended the UI, 
receiving his bachelor's degree in 1968. 
In addition to his achievements in 
movies, Meyer authored the best
selling novel "The Seven Percent Solu
tion," a detective novel based on the 
adventures of Sherlock Holmes and 
Sigmund Freud which was later made 
into a movie. 

Graduating with Meyer in the class of 
1968 was actress Mary Beth Hurt 
("The World According to Garp," 
"Crimes of the Heart"). Actor Gene 
Wilder graduated in 1955 and pro
ceeded to star in several successful 
films, including "Stir Crazy," "Silver 
Streak" and "Young Frankenstein," 
among others. 

Actor Alex Karras ("VictorNictoria," 
"Porky's") did not graduate from the 
UI, but played football here for several 
years. He starred in the television 
series "Webster." Former "Mission: 
Impossible" star Greg Morris also 
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John Irving 

attended the UI. 
Among the more unlikely UI alumni is 

jazz singer Al Jarreau ("Breaking 
Away," "Moonlighting") who earned 
his master's degree at Iowa in 1964 
before collecting four Grammy Awards 
as Best Jazz Vocalist. 

Then there is Duck' Breath Mystery 
Theatre, a comedy troupe composed of 
six individuals .who were involved in 
the theater arts and writing programs 
at the UI in 1974. From here they went 
to San Francisco and made it big. 

Its members have created such charac
ters as MTV's Randee of the Redwoods 
(Jim Turner) and Ian Schoals (Merle 
Kessler), who has made appearances 
on "Nightline" with Ted Koppel. Mern
bers of the group recently filmed the 
movie "Zadar! Cow From HeJJ" in Iowa 
City. 

Public opinon pollster George Gallup 
received his bachelor's degree in jour
nalism f~_m the UI before going on to 

make poUing an important part of 
American political life. Pulitzer Prize
winning editorial cartoonist Paul Con
rad also attended the UI, where he 
drew political cartoons for The Daily 
Iowan and received his bachelor's 
degree in 1950. He currently draws for 
The Los Angeles Times . 

Herbert Nipson, executive editor of 
Ebony magazine, also attended the U1, 
as did network news producer Peter 
Hackes and Chicago Cubs baseball 
announcer Milo Hamilton. 

Closer to home, Gov. Terry Branstad 
received his bachelor's degree at the U1 
in 1969. Nebraska Gov. Kay Orr, one of 
only three women governors in the 
United States, also receivd a degree 
from the UI. 

In terms of business graduates, the 'in 
has also excelled. Two 1948 graduates, 
Leland Adams and Randall Meyer, 
went on to become presidents of the 
Amoco Production Co. and Exxon Co. 
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16 representatives experienced 
Five men and women effective 
in Iowa state legislative posts 
s .... Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Collectively bringing more than four 
decades of governmental service to 
their posts, the five men and women 
who represent Iowa City and the 
surrounding area in the state legisla
ture are among the most experienced 
and effective lawmakers in the state. 

Sen. Richard Varn, D-8010n, who rep
resents the 27th District, is - at age 
31- the youngest senator in the state. 
He served four years in the Iowa 
House before being elected to his 
Senate seat in 1986. 

Varn received his undergraduate 
degree from the UI in 1981 and 
graduated from the UI College of Law 
nearly two years ago. 

Vam said a source of some· concern 
during his sene,torial l¢int to date has 
been a lack of input from students. 
Though he hears frequently from lead
ers of student government groups, he 
said he rarely hears from individuals. 

"Students who live in my district don't 
make enough use of their representa
tives," he said.. "I don't get enough 
student contact. Either I'm doing a 
good job, or they don't know I exist." 

Varn added he attributes student 
apathy in part to large student tur
nover each year. 

Varn, as chairman of the Education 
Appropriations Budget Subcommittee, 
said his recent work in the senate has 
involved working with the state Board 
of RegentR on funding issues for the 
three state-funded schools, and co
authoring a bill that established the 
State of Iowa Work Study Program. 

Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, 
said the area she represents has a 
liberal constituency, and one that 
includes people from all walks of life. 

"It's quite an interesting district, 
because it contains some small towns, 
some rural areas and a lot of univer
sity," she said. "It kind of represents 
all areas of the spectrum." 

Neuhauser, 54, served as mayor of 
Iowa City for four years during a 
nine-year stint on the Iowa City Coun
cil. She has served three years in the 
Iowa House representing the 46th 
District. 

Rep. Minette Doderer, D-Iowa City, 
said she ·has been pleased by the 
interest constituents show in the 
issues. She added that the interest 

Welcome Back 
Students· 

DOE BEVERAGE, 
CO., INC. 

extends occasionally to asking her to 
explain and. justify her stance on 
certain vow 

"My feeling about the constituency is 
that they're very well-informed. and if 
you explain how you vote and why, 

. they're very understanding," she said. 

Doderer, 66, said that because stu
dents comprise a large part of "'ch of 
the constituencies, the repres ntatives 
are aware of education needh She 
cited the recent placement of a student 
on the state BO'lrd of Regents and the 
work during the last session to put a 
ceiling on tuition increases as steps in 
the right direction. 

"The students are a large part of our 
constituency, so we try to respond to 
them as much as we can," Doderer 
said. 

Doderer said she has worked recently 
on bills that would keep veterans 
drawing compensation because of their 
exposure to agent orange from being 
taxed on those monies. She has also 
worked to apply that same standard to 
Japanese-American citizens detained 
during World War II and wants to 
make sure that none of the funds 
either group receives can be considered 
income that would keep them from 
getting sC90larships at the state level. 

Rep. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, has 
represented the 54th District for the 

past three years. Before being elected 
to to the Iowa House, he served seven 
years on the Coralville City Council. 

When the legislature is not in session, 
Dvorsky, 40, works as an employm 
coordinator with the Job Trainin 
Partnership Act, whose main office is 
in Cedar Rapids. Dvorsky works out of 
an Iowa City branch. 

Dvorsky also praised the iversity of 
his constituency. 

"The area I represent has urban and 
suburban areas, so it's essentially a 
microcosm of the whole state," he said. 
"Williamsburg is the quintessential 
small town. And then we have Solon, 
which is a viable small community, 
and Swisher, and suburban develop
ment in Coralville and several of the 
Amana colonies, so it's a pretty diverse
district." 

Dvorsky cited a school finance bill that 
passed in the legislature recently, as 
well as health care and farm bills as a 
few of his priorities. 

Sen. Jean Lloyd..Jones, D-Iowa City, 
represents the 23rd District. Lloyd
Jones served eight years in the Iowa 
House before being elected to the 
senate. 

Lloyd..Jones currently serves as the 
chairwoman of the Senate Appropria
tions Subcommittee for Health and 
Human Rights. 
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Get your hands on a Macintosh® 
before your hands are full. 

Homework has a nasty way of piling up, doesn't it? One day, you feel on top 
of it all- and the next. you're behind on your notes, your research, your tenn 
paper. 

Our advice: Get in front of a Macintosh® computer. 

True, it may not turn a life long procrastinator in to an overachiever. But it 
wiD make an enonnous difference in how quickly you can write, rewrite, and 
print your assignements. 

Not only will a Macintosh change the way you look at homeWOrk, it'll 
change the way your homework looks - with and endless variety of type 

styles, and graphics that'll make your professors think you bribed a friend in 
the art school. 

And as for all those classroom scribblings, research notes, and assorted scraps 
of paper that litter your desk, we give you HyperCard® - an amazing new 
program that provides an easy way to store, organize, and cross-reference 
each and every bit of information. (HyperCard is included free with every 
Macintosh.) 

So come in and get your hands on a Macintosh today. 

Before your homeworkd slips completely through your fingers. 

Inquire about the Faculty/Staff/Student Purchase Program at: 

I Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

The power to be your best. 
C1988 Apple Computer, Inc., Apple, the Apple logo, HyperCard and Macintosh are registered 

trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. "The power to be your best" is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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Rawlings ___________________ . Co_nti_nUed_1ro_m p_age3 

large, has handled the issue quite well. 
Nationally, I think we are beginning to 
see a positive reaction." 

But beyond his concern over academics 
in the athletic depannent, Rawlings 
said his greatest impact as president 
has been working to improve the 
... verall quality of undergraduate edu
cation at the UI. 

"We've been making a strong case to 
the whole state, and specifically to the 
governor and the legislature, that we 
need to improve our undergraduate 
education, primarily by adding new 
faculty positions to try to pick up the 
demand for core courses for undergra
duate students," Rawlings said. 

A $900,000 increase in the base budget 
provided by the state legislature for 
the coming year will help ease an 
undergraduate faculty shortage, and 
Rawlings said he is hoping for similar 
budget improvements over the next 
few years. 

"Our primary issue is that we've got a 
faculty designed to teach about 25,000 
students," he said. "We have 29,000 
students. We need to make up that 
gap." Rawlings said the budget 
increase will allow the UI to add 
faculty members for undergraduate 
instruction, especially in liberal arts 
and business, and to offer more Gen
eral Education Requirement courses. 

The positive response from the legisla
ture will also allow the UI to address 
other problems complicated by the 
constrained budget. Budget allowances 
for the 1989-90 academic year include 
funding for renovation and fire safety 
improvements in UI buildings, minor
ity recruitment and retention, and 
contingency plans for a new business 
building. In addition, the legislature 
continued a three-year program to 
make salaries for UI faculty members 
competitive with those at peer institu
tions. 

But Rawlings said he is not completely 
satisfied with the current progress. 

"We've got to get some more help for 

the library, both for the acquisitions 
budget and for the staff, which needs . 
to be increased," he said. "We also 
need to make further progress in 
undergraduate education. I see this 
year as the first step of several that we 
need to make to improve undergradate 
education." 

Over the past year, Rawlings said he 
has relished the constant challenges 
that face the UI president, but the 
daily pressures and pace of the job 
sometimes take their toll. 

"It is a very demanding job in terms of 
time commitment and the intensity of 
the work." Rawlings said. 

Van Allen ______ ~_'___ _____ __=___COn_tinUed_frO_mp_age3 

would be the processing of material in 
low gravity conditions, and the other 
would be the study of the effect of long 
term flight on human beings. There is 
no excuse for the expediture of money 
for those purposes when research could 
be done on both for much less." 

Van Allen also opposes the prospect of 
a joint exploratory venture to Mars 
with the Soviet Union, an idea that 
has caught on with many members of 
the scientific community. 

"For anybody, it would be enormously 
expensive to undertake an exploration 
of Mars. It would cost hundreds of 
billions of dollars, and the purposes are 
not commensurate with the expenses," 

Van Allen said. "Furthermore, there is 
a great question on the subject of 
political relations with the Soviet 
Union. If they worsened, and either 
side changed their minds with regard 
to the project, all of that money spent 
on the project would be wasted." 

While stating that he favors an expan
sion of scientific collaboration with the 
Soviet Union, Van Allen said he does 
not think it would be wise to collabo
rate with them on space exploration 
projects. 

"I think it would be very healthful ,to 
increase our cooperation with them on 
scientific analysis, such as working 

with them on the infomation they have 
obtained from their extensive explora
tion of the planet Venus," Van Allen 
said. "I think it would be wrong, 
however, to extend that collaboration 
to exploring space." 

As far as his own future plans, Van 
Allen said he is looking forward to 
continuing his experiments on Pioneer 
11 and . 12, as well as editing and 
writing articles for various scientific 
publications. He also plans to stay at 
the UI. 

Having been a professor at the UI 
since 1951, Van Allen praises the 
school as a "strong, important univer-

sity," noting that the physics depart
ment in particular remains active in 
making contributions to the American 
space program. 

He describes the recent controversy 
over the academic careers of former 
football players Ronnie Harmon and 
Devon Mitchell as a "tempest in a tea 
pot," and said he did not think the 
affair hurt the UI's reputation natio~
ally. 

"It might have seemed a big deal to 
people who only read the sports page," 
Van Allen said. "But this is still a 
strong university as far 88 academics, 
and I think most people realize that." 

elf, florist 

Any day can be a special occasion 
with flowers ... 

Why not let that special person know how you feel? 

What do birthdays, anniversaries, job 
promotions, graduations, and other special 
days have in common? 
We call them perfect days to express 
yourself with flowers from Eicher'sl Or, 
turn any day into an occasion with an F. r.D. 
bouquet from Eicher's Florist. 

Choose from one of Iowa's finest 
selections of cut flowers, blooming 
plants and decorative tropical plants. 
We offer a large selection at both 
locations, priced within everyone's 
budget. We will also send- flowers 
worldwide via F.r.D. 

Old Capitol Center 

Ete~eJt flOrist M-P 1.,; i; Sun. U-S 

410 Kirkwood Ave. 
Greenhouse & 
Garden Center 
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UI machine is a complex beast 
5 VPs help Rawlings 
supervise u'niversity 
Deborah Gluba 
1;he Daily Iowan 

For most UI students, the men and women who make 
up the UI administration may seem like faceless cogs 
in the vast workings of the university, 

But the various administrators who run the day-to-day 
operation of the UI are a diverse group of people, 
considered among the best in their fields. They are 
responsible for keeping the UI among the top public 
univer.sities in the nation. At the top of the UI 
hierarchy is the president, Hunter Rawlings. Rawlings 
oversees the heads of all UI departments and offices, 
lobbies the state legislature for university funding and 
serves as the final authority for intra-university 
problems, among other things. 

Underneath the president are the five UI vice presi
dents, who are responsible for coordinating and setting 
priorities for the various UI offices. Only three of the 
current vice presidents are expected to stay on until 
fall, with vice-presidential search commitees scheduled 
to appoint new vioe presidents for the Office of 
Research and the newly created Office of Student 
Services and Academic Affairs by August. 

me Office of Academic Affairs is scheduled to be 
combined with the Office of Student Services beginning 
July 1. The current vice president for academic affairs 
will head the newly created Office of Student Services 
and Academic -Affairs. 

David Vernon, the outgoing acting vice president for 
academic affairs, said the realignment will allow more 
unity within the programs. 

"We just wanted to be sure everything was functioning 
as one," Vernon said. 

Vernon was named acting vice president for academic 
affairs in 1988 and has been a law professor at the UI 
since 1966. A search committee will fill Vernon's 
position, as he plans to return to teaching law. 
. The vice president for academic affairs is the chief 

academic officer of the university. The office is in 
charge of new professors, student admissions, gradua
tion and courses within the Ul. 

Supervising the 10 UI colleges, teaching, research, and 
library and faculty personnel are among the duties of 
t4e vice president of academic affairs. 

In addition, the vice president of academic affairs will 
• take over the duties formerly assigned to the vice 

president of student services. These duties include 
supervising such offices as Student Financial Aid, 

Special Support Services and Services for People with 
Disabilities. The Iowa Memorial Union, Registrar's 
Office and Residence Services are other areas that fall 
under the auspices of student services. 

Philip Hubbard, the former vice president for .student 
services, retains the titles of vice president and dean of 
academic affairs. As part of his new duties, Hubbard 
will be supervising the Opportunity at Iowa Program, 
which deals with minority re<;ruitment and retention. 

Hubbard has been a top adViser to four UI presidents 

David Vernon II on the w,y out al the UI', acting vice 
prelldent for academic an.lra. Vernon WI' named 

since being appointed dean of academic affairs in 1966 
and vice president of student services in 1972. 

He said having the Office of Student Services report to 
the Office of Academic Affairs will be beneficial. 
. "It's going b.ack to the way I started out," he said . 

"When I was' named dean of academic affairs, I 
reported to the Office of Academic Affairs. I think 
that's the way it should be." 

A former professor in the VI College of Engineering 
and an electrical engineer, Hubbard is scheduled to 
retire by December 1990. After that, he will work part 
time with the Undergraduate Assistantship Program, 
the Council on Teaching and the Hancher-Finkbine 
Award Dinner. 

The position of the vice president for research and 

educational development also will have a new occupant 
and a shortened titled. 

The duties of the new Office of Research are to foster 
research and scholarly activity on campus, strengthen 
relationships with private and public agencies th~f 
support or promote research, implement researellll 
policies and supervise research facilities . 

Duane Spriestersbach, vice president for research and 
educational development, is scheduled to retire by 
August 1989. He has been a UI faculty member since 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

acting vice prelldent for academic an.lraln 1988 Ind 
hal been a Ilw prof.lSOr It the Ullince 1966. 

1948, dean of the Graduate College since 1965 and vice 
president since 1970. Under his direction, the U1 
received more than $100.7 million in gifts, grants and 
contracts in 1986-87. 

The position of vice president for finance and univer
sity services has been occupied since Aug. 1987 by 
Susan Phillips, who took the position after serving on 
the Commodity Futures Trading Commi88ion in Wash
ington, D.C. She formerly held postions as 8880Ciate 
vice president for finance and university services and 
an associate professor of finance at the U1. 

The vice president for finance and university services 
is the UI buaine88 manager, treasurer, controller and 
secretary. 

Council decisions affect students more than they know 
J.m •• Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

Bua fares, sewage treatment, housing 
codes and human rights ordinances -
theee all have one thing in common in 
Iowa City. Tbey form part of the 
&pnda of elected officials known 88 
the Iowa City Council. 

The council is made up of seven 
individuals elected by IbcaI voters and 
is responsible for adopting ordinances 
and policies to operate the clty. 

The city IIUlIUIger, who is appointed by 
the city council, handles the day-to-day 
operation of Iowa City. In addition to 
eucuting policies adopted by the coun
cil, the city manager iI responsible for 
OYeneeing the city's 480 employees 
and $31 million budget. . 

Current City Manapr Stephen Atkins 
W88 hired in 1985. He was previously 
village manager of Schaumberg, m. 

Helping Atkins to keep the city's 
budget in sound ftacal shape it Iowll 

. City Finance Manager Rosemary Vit
oah. The city also has an attorney, 
currently Terrence Timmons, to ensure 
the city is on solid legal ground in its 
actions. 

The city council itself consists of three 
councilors who represent Iowa City 
voting districts A. B and C; three 
councilors who are elected at large; 
and the mayor of Iowa City. Councilors 
are elected for four year terms. 

John McDonald is the current Iowa 
City mayor. He works at his family
owned McDonald Optical Dispensary, 
16 S. Clinton St. McDonald also llenes 
88 an at-large member of the council. 

. Under McDonald, the council has 
basically followed a conservative 
approach on moat city i88ue., h .. 
encouraged city development and kept 
city service. at their current level. .. 
much .. po8Iible. 

The other councilors include: 

• Susan Horowitz, who is the current 
district A representative. 
• Darrel Courtney, a stockbroker with 
Dain Bosworth, 116 S. Dubuque St., 
who represents District B. 
• Randy Larson, an attorney at the 
firm of Joe Johnston, P.C., 1902 Broad
way St., who represents district C. 

• John Balmer, a fonner mayor of 
Iowa City from 1980-81 and vice 
president of Plumber's Supply Co., 
Hwy 218 S., who is an at-large member 
of the council: 

• William Ambrisco, president of 
Welt-Ambriaco IDJurance Inc., who is 
an at-large member of the council. He 
was mayor of Iowa City from 1986-88. 

• Karen Kubby, I liberal community 
activilt and I8lf-employed artist who 
won • Mat on the coundl this year .. 
an at-large NpreMIltative, defelting 
Iowa City bUlinellwoman Mary Jo 
Streb by. narrow l08-vote mugin. 

The council's responsibilities include 
all Iowa City's zoning and planning, 
setting city ordinances and maintain
ing city services 8uch 88 the Iowa City 
Public Library and the Iowa City 
Transit system. 

Ul students don't generally come in 
contact with the council, but many 
things the council does can affect 
student.. For example, when the coun
cll raise. property taxes, students 
living in apartments mlY find that 
their rents are higher. Or the council 
may paaa an ordinance making illep! 
certain type. of banners - IOmetbini 
that may bring it into conflict with • 
local frlternity or IOrority. 

The council meeta in the council 
chambers at the Iowa City Civic Cen
ter, 410 E. W .. hincton St. The council 
meet. informally on Monday eveninp 
and formally on Tuetday eveninp OIl 
alternate weeb. 
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tudent F' c .... -
Your econo~ 

Econom'cs Co r e! 
o econo-econ Co D scri 

- Ev:eryone is preregistered 
- No books required 
- No tuition or special fees 
- Classroom open 24 hours a day, 

everyday 
- You may shop in self-study or 

family groups 
- No time limit for completion 
- No exams or grades will be given 
- Transfer students from other 

supermarkets welcome 

- Top quality meats 
- Fre~h frutts & vegetables 
- Delicious econofoods bakery goods 

- Low-priced national brand products 
- Hot & cold deli dishes 
- Wide selection of liquor, wine & beer 

- Fresh dairy products 
- Green Tagged Specials 
- Wide selection of frozen foods 

- Fresh & specially-prepared food products - Pharmaceutical needs - & morel 

It's the perfect example of consurner law of supply & demand: you want the best for less & 
that's what we supply. So shop econofoods and enjoy the economics of saving money. 

You'll discover that all food stores are not created equal. 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS A WEEK! 

"The Big Name For Value" econofoods Pharmacy 
337·3093 

Broadway & Highwa~ 6 Bypass in Iowa City 
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Student government offers options 
Jamel Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

If you were a politically aware high
school student, chances are you may 
have gotten involved at one time or 
another with student government at 
your high school. And maybe you 
enjoyed the experience so much that 
you would like to consider getting 
involved in student government at the 
UI. 

Before you make a decision to join 
student government at the UI, how
ever, be forewarned - it bears as 
much resemblance to student govern
ment in high school as college athletics 
does to its high school counterparts. 

For one thing, UI student government 
means options. It doesn't just consist of 
a student council sponsoring bake 
sales and dances. There are a variety 
of governing bodies for students at the 
UI, some of them easier to get involved 
with than others. 

Starting with the basics, there are the 
residence halls. As a resident of the 
halls, students have a, chance to par
ticipate in their floor's government. 
Each residence hall floor has a presi
dent (floor association coordinator), a 
vice president (floor activities coordina
tor) and an intramurals chairperson 
(floor athletics coordinator) elected by 
the residents of the floor to coordinate 
floor activities. 

Wor\ring with floor members and the 

FUT 

resident assistant, these students plan 
parties, games, hayrack rides and 
social events with other floors. The job 

,may not sound very taxing, but a good 
floor government can help bring a floor 
together and makes it easier for the 
residents of that floor to get to know 
each other during the year. 

The next step is to become a member 
of one of various building associations, 
which coordinate activities for the 
entire residence hall. These associa
tions include B.A.S.H. for Burge, 
Daum Association for Daum, Hillcrest 
Association for Hillcrest, Mayco for 
Mayflower, OSCAR for Stanley and 
Currier, SHARQ for Rienow and Quad, 
and USA for Slater. 

Each floor in the residence halls elects 
representatives to the building associa
tions. The associations plan hallwide 
events such as movies, study breaks, 
sports tournaments, computer-dating 
events and canoe races. 

The associations also appoint members 
to Associated Residence Halls, which 
acts as an overall governing body for 
all residence halls. ARH formulates 
ideas, policies and programming for 
students in the halls. The 40-member 
body passed resolutions last year on 
issues ranging from putting condoms 
into the halls to banning smoking from 
hall dining rooms. 

Among the events sponsored by ARH 
are the ARH Fall Kickoff, the Mini 
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Plenty In stock 
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Olympics, a Valentine's Dance and a 
Rape Awareness Program. The organi
zation also publishes Earthwords and 
Hallways magazines. 

For those UI students who live off 
campus or who have broader horizons 
as far as student government goes, 
there are three possible alternatives. 

The Collegiate Associations Council is 
the academic branch of the student 
government. It is a 17-member body 
composed of representatives from each 
of the 10 colleges on the UI campus. 
CAC oversees a budget of about 
$300,000, giving money to the various 
academic organizations on campus. 

CAC deals with UI issues from an 
academic viewpoint. In the past, the 
group has advocated student concerns 
on issues such as fire safety, curricu
lum requirements and funding for UI 
programs. 

The process for joining CAC is rather 
complicated. To become a CAC counci
lor, you first have to be a member of 
one the governing bodies for the ten 
colleges at the UI. The largest of these 
is the Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion, which may elect six councilors to 
CAC. 

Each college has its own requirement 
for becoming a member of its govern
ing body. For example, LASA requires 
members to have 40 signatures of 
liberal arts students to join. 

Each governing body appoints a cer-

tain number of people to CAC. CAe, in 
turn, chooses its executives, who are 
paid for the work they do - with the 
president of CAC making more than 
$7,000 a year. 

And of course there's the UI Student 
Senate. The senate deals with the 
political aspects of the UI and consists 
of 30 representatives. All that's 
required to become a member of senate 
is to run for it. The catch is that the 
elections are only held once every year 
- in March. To win, you generally 
have to be part of a student political 
party. 

Currently, the two parties represented 
in the senate are the Allied Student 
Advocacy Party and the Students First 
Party. . 

The senate allocates about $210,000 
every year to various non-academic 
groups, as well as distributing more 
than $2 million in mandatory student 
fees jointly with the CAC to various 
other student groups. The senate also 
sponsors may different programs for 
UI students, including Whistlestop and 
Saferide. 

The executives of student senate, like 
those of CAC, are paid for the work 
they do. The senate, while generally 
dealing with matters such as tuition 
and education programs, also occasion
ally debates political issues such as aid 
to the Nicaraguan Contras. 
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thrive in 
1980's 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Ten years ago, Christine Grant sat in 
her office and dreamed. She still sits in 
her office and dreams, but at least 
these days the Iowa women's athletic 
director has pleasant dreams. 

A decade ago the Iowa women's athle
tic department was housed in the 
kitchen of the old Halsey Gymnasium. 
Now Grant directs the women's pro
grams from her suite in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"We were literally packed in there like 
sardines in a tin can," Grant said. "At 
that time nobody cared about women's 
athletics and nobody cared if we even 
existed." 
. At the same tune, the men's athletic 

depatment called the ancient Iowa 
Fieldhouse home. The men's program, 
while not as bad off as the women's 
program, wasn't exactly a perenial 
national power. 

"In the 70's we had to explain were 
Iowa was," Grant said. "No we're not 
Idaho. No we're not Ohio. We're Iowa. 
That's really not neccesary now. The 
University of Iowa has been put on the 
map." 

Things started to change in 1979. Iowa The good doctor 
hired Hayden Fry to come in and direct 

Iowa men'. ba.ketball coach Tom Davis applaudes his club'. 
efforts In I game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Davl. enters his 

People behind Herkey the Hawk 
talk about the importance and 
trad"ion of the venerable Iowa 
mascot. Page 20. 

Page 19 

The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyier 

fourth year at Iowa thl. fall and talked with the Drs Bryce 
Miller about being the Iowa coach. See page 31. 

its nearly dormant football program. 
At the same time, Lute Olson was 
turning the basketball program into 
NCAA tournament potential; year in, 
year out. 

The success has lasted. Big Ten 
women's coaches voted Iowa the No. 1 
competitive team in the Big Ten -
aecond academically - for the past 

Hawkeye football hits 1 00 y~ars 
&Chaol year. The men's side was second Bryce Miller 
in the Big Ten in overall sports The Daily Iowan 
standings to Michigan. In 1981, Iowa football coach Hayden 

-After 19 years of non-winning sea- Fry turned the heads of many across 
IOns there were a lot of people that the country by transforming a consis-
were just disgusted with mediocrity to tent loser into a winner. 
very bad football. I'm talking about the After 19 consecutive non-winning cam-
governor on down," men's Sporta lnfor- paigns, Fry used his third year at the 
Ination Director George Wine said. post to change the direction of a 

"The president at that time, Sandy program, taking the Hawkeyes to their 
Boyd wasn't much of a sporta fan ... it third Rose Bowl game in school his-
w88n't very important to him, he didn't tory. 
realize the value of it. But I think But, contrary to those who'd just as 
6nally some people got to him and soon forget some of the moments, there 
convinced him it was time to stop this was Iowa football before that year -
IlOn8eDle and bring in a guy who knew 92 prior seUOn8 - and the university 
how to win. So they hired Fry." is celebrating the centennial. 

Fry did more than just bring winning "It's an opportunity to give back to the 
footban to. Iowa. The Hawkeyes have fans," 100 Years of Iowa Football 
played in eight-straight bowl games Committee chair Les Steenlage said. 
under him, winning two Big Ten titles. "So many people have loyally followed 

"Fry recognized this as potentially a Iowa football through thick and thin, 
very rood job," Wine said. "He was an and now i. a good chance to reflect on 
experienced coach at the Division I all that." 
Inel aDd he knew what it took to have The heart of the committee's work ia a 

1 
• 

.9 
• a 

book. The book has "pages" that 
chronicle important events in the his
tory of Iowa football, including a 
complete list of all the lettermen that 
have played since the program started 
in 1889. 

That team played its first intercollegi
ate game on Nov. 28, 1889, against 
Iowa College (now Grinnell College) at 
Grinnell, Iowa. The indoctrination into 
college football wasn't easy, as Iowa 
was humbled 24-0 . 

AI! the 100th seuon approaches this 
fall, Iowa has compil~ an all-time 
record of 432-407-37. Included in those 
totals are seven Big Ten championship 
teams, four Rose Bowl appearances 
(two wins, two 10000S), and eight
straight bowl berths dating back to 
1981. 

"Iowa has had a rich football heri
tage," Steenlage said. "It's deftnately 
deserving of a look back. Iowans have 
taken great pride in this program and 
what it has meant to Io.a." 

. ·,"~IM~·,·': ~~*,,,,,,*.*.w...' :. u' ......... ..L&a.-...a..La:~ ............................... 
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Herkey puts in time off the field, too 
-[ went to visit a little boy at the 

Ronald McDonald House who was 
terminally ill," Ul junior Bob Gal
lagher said. -[ walked in and the kid 
was sitting there on the steps wearing 
an Iowa jersey, an Iowa hat, Iowa pins 
on his jacket, and a pam-pan in his 
hand. He stood up and tried to say 
something, but all he could do was cry. 
He was so happy to see Herkey. 

"He was having so much fun - he 
kept on saying 'Berkey my buddy, 
Herkey my buddy.' [t made me feel so 
good that this little boy - who hadn't 
been dealt the best cards - could have 
fun again.» 

Mike PolIslcy 
The Daily Iowan 

Herkey the Hawk has been the Iowa 
mascot since 1961 when a member of 
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity wore a 
beaked mask and paraded around 
Kinnick Stadium rooting for Iowa. 
Walt Disney created a professional 
design that year, and Herkey has 
become synonymous with UI athletics, 
community service, and the Delt 
fraternity. 

The fraternity holds auditions every 
year to pick the top four members who 
appear at all the football and men's 
basketball games. The remaining 
members appear around the state Iowa mascot Herkey the Hawkeye leads coach Hayden Fry'. 

The Daily Iowan/Jack Coyier 
Kinnick Stadium. Helping to excite Hawkeye supporters I, 
only one duty of the busy malCot See Hertley, Page 28 squad toward another Big Ten football bame la't fall It 

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS 
"We Have The Cycle For Your Life" 

. ' .. 

MESA RUNNER- CRUISER· 

Schwinn Ughtwelghts. All Terrain 8c Cruisers 
FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES 8c CLOTHING 

• Voyageur Racks 8c Bags 
• Paramount Be Bellwether Clothing 

8c Cycling Shorts 
• OGK 8c Bell Helmets 

IN HOUSE REPAIR ON ALL MAKES OF BIKES 
• Repair Parts. Park Tools 

LEFLER'S 
flf\SCHININN· 
\lII CYCLING AND FITNESS 

1705 FIRST AVENUE •• 01. 3S1-RIDE (7433) 

Tracks For Fifty-Seven Years! 

Quality Tires and Service at Competitives Prices 
Your Radial Tire Headquarters 

f Uni Royal f Imports Tires f Hercules f Michelin 
f Gabriel Shocks f Brakes f Alignments 

~ Batteries • AAA Road Service 

lI.ND~R TIR~ 5~RVIC~ 
623 S. Riverside Drlv. , 337·4163 

1·800·TlRE·123 li;:1 

N 
Erica Weill 
The Daily II 

Editors 
decade [ow 

nation. 
attention 1 
have helpe 
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National spotlight misses some Hawks 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan . 

Editors note: During the past 
decade Iowa athletics have moved into 

national spotlight. With all the 
~ attention focused on the stars who 

have helped engineer the rise, many' 
personalities are lost in the shuffle. 

Three athletes were chosen to exa
mine some views of Iowa athletics 
from competitors who haven't grabbed 
all the headlines, but are very much a 
part of the urs athletic program. 

RODELL DAVIS 
Growing up in the Chicago area, Iowa 

freshman basketball player Rodell 
Davis watched a lot of DePaul basket
ball and dreamed of playing in college. 

Unfortunately, since he signed to play 
at Iowa two years ago, Davis has seen 
more of the bench than the court. 

Davis was redshirted for the 1987-88 
season, then had knee surgery before 
the 1988-89 season which forced him 
to sit out the entire year. 

But Davis said his rehabilitation has 
been going well, and he hopes to be 
playing this fall. 

"(Sitting out for two years) was very 
rough, just watching the team play 
and watching the guys who you came 
in with play," Davis said. "Then just 
think that you're supposed to be out 
there, but you know you're not physi
cally capable of being out there. It was 

"E.verybody makes 
me feel like I'm still 
part of the team, 
which I am. They 
really encourage me, 
and they give me the 
inspiration to work 
harder. The 
relationship between 
the coaches and 
myself has become 
pretty good. I always 
have someone to talk 
to. " 

- UI men's 
basketball player 
Rodell Davis. 

really rough when they were losing. 
There's things that you see that 
maybe you could help them do, but 
you have no power to do it." 

Despite his lack of playing time, 
Davis said he still feels like part ofthe 
team. For him, that feeling is partiall~ 

INFORMATION IS 
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I 

51/4 . 31/2 

Supplies 

for both Macintosh and 
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Sony Diskettes 

Software 
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due to the way his teammates and 
coaches treat him. 

"Everybody makes me feel like I'm 
still part of the team, which I am," 
Davis said. "They really encourage 
me, and they give me the inspiration 
to work harder. The relationship 

between the coaches and myself has 
become pretty good, and when I'm 
down, I'll always have someone to talk 
to. I know they'll be there whenever I 
need them." 

The possibility of a good relationship 
with the coaching staff and being a 
part of the Big Ten conference were a 
couple of the reasons that Davis, who 
also considered Pittsburgh, Kansas, 
Louisville, Minnesota and Northwest
ern, chose to become a Hawkeye. 

"I really felt like (the coaches) were 
people I could get along with and 
almost accept as father figures for the 
next four to five years," Davis said. 
"And the team and the Big Ten 
conference are really on the rise." 

Davis said the main reason for 
attending Iowa was that, out of all the 
schools he was considering, it was the 
closest to his home in Harvey, Ill. But 
as a pre-conununications major, he 
was also interested in the academic 
program. 

"(Iowa) has a great academic situa
tion," the 6-foot-4 guard said. "Espe
cilly with the injury and all, I really 
realized how important academics are 
because you can't play sports for all 
your life." 
KATIE DECKER 

After having knee surgery on both her 
knees several years ago, swimmer 
Katie Decker decided that she wanted 
to become an orthopedic surgeon 

See Athletes, Page 2B 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

Five Star 
Membership 
* Swimming 

* Tennis Courts 
(with reduced ,...) 

* Racquetball Courts 

* Fitness Room 

* Aer9blcs 

CALL 351-LOVE FOR DETAILS 

IOWA CITY TENNIS & 
FITNESS CENTER 

2400 N. Dodge (next to Howard Johnson'.), 
Iowa City • 351-LOVE 

.. 
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Intramural 
programs 
offer fun, 

• exercise 
The Daily Iowan 

The legend could become reality. 
For the multitude of incoming fresh

man who are kicking otT their college 
careers comes the inevitable battle 
with the "freshman 15," otherwise 
known as a sudden weight gain during 
one's first year of college. 

Every Tom, Dick and Harry is an 
instatnt Ann Landers when confronted 
with this age-old problem. But the 
advice they lend is nat out utopian in 
nature - eat good food, drink less 
beer. 

Luckily, there is an opportunity for the 
rookies and all Iowa students to beat 
otT those spare tires. . 

If participants are willing to break a 
sweat, then one of this term's intra
mural programs could be the answer. 

. .. :li ... "' ..... _ ........ .,. ... 

The urs Department of Recreational 
Services. will host another season of 
intramurals again this year, with 

See Innmu_. Page 26 

The Dally Iowan/Scott Norris 

Duane Schulte, third from lett, was a member of the Jackson, Chrl. Schneider, Schulte, Chrl. Carl.on, Kurt 
al ..... nlverl.ty champion ba.ketball and nag football team.. Zlgelbeln and Reggie Jackson. Steve Finn and Mark Rollng.r 
The rest of SchuHe'. ba.ketball team: (left to right) Keith are not pictured. 

AVE WHAT YOU NEED 
TO GET T.HERE 

I 

SELECTlON 
Used Tell Books "'_-. 
Spirals. Nolebooks 
Calculalors 
Backpacks 

PRICE 
Compare our prices ... 

Student ID Chargea 
Sign-Up Early 

we think they are as low as .ny In town 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
Easy 10 set up 
Takes about a week, unle .. you bring your 'olks In 
Bills mailed the fI,SI 0' each month 
No lervlce charge II paid by the 151h 

1 VlS4' 1 

•
•• • 
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U 

l~wa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old Capitol 

337-4188 

/ 

whh fashion In mind 
and a lifetime Guarantee 

Featuring: 
Sportswear 
Luggage 
Hiking Boots 
Sunglasses 
Camping Equipment 
Beachwear 
Aerobic wear 

131 
8. Clinton 
Iowa City 
33708444 



VARIETY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 

ROAST BEEF 

Arby's has roast beef any way you like it. Our a.,f'n Cheddar is topped with tangy 
cheddar cheese sauce and served on a fresh onion roll. The Ph Illy B',f'n Swiss 
features our lean roast beef on a poppy seed bun with roasted peppers, onion and 
Swiss cheese. Our Super Roast ee,f has layers of roast beef topped with fresh 
lettuce and tomatoes on toasted sesame seed bun. Then there's the Regular, 
the original roast beef sandwich that made Arby's famous. Try them all for a 
difference worth tasting. 

201 S. CLINTON-OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
IOWA CITY 
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HIND 
SPORllGHTS 

$2787 

&up 
• Form-fitting support 
• less muscle fatigue 

& breathabilily 
• Gripper elastic at 

ankle eliminates 
stirrups' & stays 
in place 

WIGWAM 
7·PAK SPECIAL 

silS9 $ft'°r 
1:~ift\II"

EKTELON 
KENNEX 

BOOK RACKETBALL 
BAGS RACKETS 

~$1789 d $26!7 
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;. 111 E"f~~~~5~ton St:.~: .. ' ,;,.;.::.; ..... : ... ; ;.' 
M-F 6am - 9pm Sot/Sun 9am - 6pm :~:i" 

Jacuzzi , .. ; 

@) new UfeFilftel,WOrIcJ .: ~::::>:'.::.::~:~".;';" ..... < 335-9293 < :' .. ' .. .' 
.. ; . .; ... :;. ." . . ;\.:: .. :.~~;;(:):: :,:.; . , M-F . 8am - lOpm , .... ' . 

. J;;::> NEW LIFE FITNESS WORLD .. }:~::" .'.:' }::,:;;':::;;::;;:::~:« Sat/Sun 10arn .;-·9pm . . ' . 

~y , ~~22~~~~~cx?J:~{~~;"r;~\,:;>!!~:ti.£~~,' iii + ';'::;",:'::;;:;;: ,;,""""';;';;;:-';:;'"'' 
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. free weights . Stairmaster :::.:.:' .\ .. ::.~::-:.y~: ... ~.< '; : .... UrREC BUILDING.',:;>:;:, /{It ,: .. :: 
Exercise bikes Tanni"9 beds " . .;.. .. ~;::., ~.;:'?'" .. :;. ,';', 354-4574 . ..:: . 
Sauna OIymptcpool '. >::" Stadium Drrve . ".,'., d',' .,'" M/W/F 6am 79pm T-Th 9am-9prn .... :); 
'Body master Gravitron ,'~<" .~: S ' .• ":.; • 335-9308 ';}'" :':.;' ~ :;~;;., Sat 9am - 6pI'D Sun 12pm - 6pm .i;i: 
Treadmill ". Rowing machines . ~. "':i M-F 5pm - 9pm ... :.: :;,:., 
Whirlpool .; Dietician ;::::; /.- Nautilus Tennis courtS Nautilus .... ; Pool 
Steam room Physiologist .. ::; ";:"':' ::. ,:'< Free weights · : . Track Stairmaster .' Aerobics 

NAME YOUR SPORT,. 
WE HAVE YOUR SHOEt · 

Over 300 models of brand name 
athletic footwear. 

-NIKE -SAUCONY -REEBOK 
-ADIDAS -SPOTBILT -K-SWISS 
-CONVERSE -PONY -TURMEC 
-TIGER -MITRE -KAEPA 
-BROOKS -AVIA -FOOTJOY 
-NEW BALANCE -TRETORN -SPEEDO 

Specializing In qthletlc footwear 
and related sportswear 

Nobody knows the athlete's foot like ... 

[The S Foot] 
OLD CA'IYOL aNn •• IOWA CIY' LINDAU MALL • CEDA.IAPIDS 

Phone 351-3iw3 Phone 395-7776 

The Dally Iowanilaura SpIer 

112 E. College 
Open tn 9 every night 
338-7039 
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Jung's 
.University of Iowa 

TAEKWON 
DO CLUB 
"Iowa City's Oldest 
Established Club" 

CLASSES FOR MEN, . 
WOMEN & CHILDREN 

at U. of I. FIELD HOUSE 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 5:30·7:30 

SATURDAY 12:00 NOO~-1:00 
BEGINNING & ADVANCED 

Join at Rec. Services (Field House) 
Head Instructors: Evelyn Baumberrer & Ed Railsback 

MASTER INSTRUCTORS WOO JIN JtJNG 

• Self·Control • Coordination 
• Self.Discipline 

• Self-Defense • Physical Conditioning 
For information call Ed Railsback 338-1129 

·jE lJ 
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: AEROBICS OR FITNESS CENTER WITH THIS AD : 
'I (Coupon good for 2 persons-Limit one per person, expires August 30) • 
I I 
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Intramurals_ 
Continued from page ~ 

events ranging £'fom football and 
basketball to darts. This year rec. 
services has 30 events scheduled. 

One of the most popular of the intra
mural activities - flag football - will 
kick off the fall semester. Each year 
anywhere from 250 to 300 teams 
compete in the UJ's flag football 
leagues. 

"It has always proved to be one of the 
biggest events we undertake," Director 
of Recreational Services Warren Slebos 
said before last year's season kicked off. 

UI Law senior Dwayne Schulte was a 
member of last season's all-university 
basketball and football championship 
teams. 

"rve been involved with intramurals 
for the past few years and it has 
always been a good. way for me to get 
away from the books for awhile," 
Schulte said. "The leagues are always 
competitive but they are never too 
serious . Everybody enjoys them
selves." 

Other intramural.favorites include the 
Nike Sharp Shooter three-point con
test, the field gQBl kicking contest and 
the 3-on-3 team basketball. 

Recreation Services also offers a pro
gram that introduces students to a 
wide variety of events from backpack
ing to white water rafting. The UI 
Touch the Earth Program has grown 
bigger every year and has never been 
confronted with a major incident. 

Recreational Services also hires stu
dents to officiate intramural activities. 

For more information on either pro
gram ' call Recreation Services at 
335-9293 or 'stop the office at E216 
Field House. SOURCE: Iowa City Parks & Recreation Activities Schedule, Summer 1989 

SHOP SYCAMORE MALL 
AND GET THE . 

VALUE THATYOUWANTI 
ABC Kiddie Shop 
Barker's Shoes 
Baskin·Robbins 
Ben Franklin 
Brooks Fashion 
CinemaI&n 
Coloring Book 
Cookie Jar 
Dr. Dennis Role 
Dairy Queen 
Earrings PlU8 
Fashion Bug PlU8 
Fly, The 

Golden Chain Payless Shoe Source 
Gordon. Jewelry Peck and Peck 
Hal'. Sportswear Radio Shack 
Bills Bank & Trust Randalls , 
Iowa Hair Cutting Co. Sean 
Kirlin'. Cards Service Optical 
Lorenz Bootl Strawberry Starship 
Lorenz Cheese HoUle Tilt 
Maurice. Von Mauer 
Midwe.t School Supply Waldenbooks 
Mr. Neat'. Tux Shop Walgreens 
Musicland Weight Watchers 
Patio Re.taurant 

Bold, Romantic. 
Fanciful. Chic. 
Classic. Fun. 

Josephson's 
collection of 
quality contemporary 
jewelry completes 
your personal 
fashion statement. 

e 

Jeweln Since 1881 
PlIZI Ctntn 0nI361.0323 
DownIDwn lowl City 

The Dally lowan/Mlchael R. Eacoll 
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DRY CLEANING SERVICE 

WIDESCR . 
EEN T.v.'S 

408 S. Gilbert St. 338-1623 
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doing community service work with 
aspirations of someday being chosen a 
"top four." Gallagher and senior Craig 
Thatcher are returning next year, and 
two more members will be chosen over 
the summer. 

Playing the part of Herkey is an 
enormous task, and both the fraternity 
and UI spirit coordinator Kevin Taylor 
take it very seriously. 

"(During auditions) we look for the 
ability to create a chemistry between 
himself and the fans," Taylor said. 
"We want to make sure we have 
aggressive, outgoing people - not shy. 
During a timeout in a game it's 
important to fill it with enthusiasm. 
We want to fill all eight timeouts with 
intensity and support. 

"The purpose is to ignite the crowd 
and encourage them to stay excited 
throughout the game. It's the point in 
the game where Herkey comes out and 
says, from this point on, 'We're 
unbeatable,' " 

While Taylor deals with the cheer
leading aspect of Herkey, the frater
nity controls tb.e community service 
portion. That segment translates to 
about seven events a week. 

"We have a Herkey chairperson in the 
house," Gallagher said, "and he deals 
with the requests from the community. 
Our policy is not to turn anybody 
down, and unless w,.e have other events 
going that same day, w~ don't." 

Last year, Herkey amassed over 650 
hours at such events as the Iowa State 
Fair, the Cedar Rapids Car Show, the ~ 

Sycamore Mall Pep Rally, the Regina 
Carnival, and the Phi Delta Gamma 
Heart Throb fundraiser. 

His feathers were also seen at day care 
centers, retirement homes, I-Club 
meetings, photo sessions, hospital 

'pediatric wards, and of course at 
Kinnick Stadium and Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena during footban and basketball 
games. 

"Herkey is a symbol of Iowa, and its 
athletic programs. He is well respected 
around the state, lovable, and a figure 
which people can relate to. We want to 
keep it that way." 

Even tiie majority of UI students 
respect the dedicated work of Herkey. 

"Most schools seem to mock their 
mascot," junior political science major 
Pat Wallace said. "At Illinois, everyone 
makes fun of the Chief. But here, 
everyone seems to enjoy watching 
Herkey." 

And with the 21 rules and guidelines 
set up by the Herkey Committee, the 
UI mascot won't get his feathers 
plucked in the future. 

The rules preserve the care of Herkey 
equipment, ban the use of alcohol or 
drugs while in costume, stress punctu
ality, sportsmanship and respect, and 
maintain that Herkey must not act 
rudely or offensively to opposing 
teams. 

"Herkey is a symbol and an image 
that not only represents the athletic 
department, but the entire university," 
Les Steenlage, administrative associ
ate said. 

Three Ways to Receive 
College Credit! 

IOWA STAFFORD STUDENT LOANS 
Iowa Stafford Student Loans are long-term, loW-interest 
loans available to undergraduate and graduate students. 
Through this program, repayment is delayed until six 
months after you graduate or drop to less than half-time. 

IOWA PARENT LOANS FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
Iowa PLUS Loans are available to parents of dependent 
students whose income exceeds qualifying limits of other 
financial assistance. 

IOWA SUPPLEMENTAL LOANS FOR STUDENTS 
Iowa SLS Loans are available to independent students 
whose income restricts them from qualifying for other 
financial assistance. 

Stop In at any of our four convenient locations or call 
Karen at 679-2136 for further Information. 
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dealing with athletics. 
So when she started looking at col

leges, she wanted to fmd a good 
balance between the swimming and 
the academic programs. 

Decker found that balance at Iowa. 
"I came here for the exercise science 

major program," Decker said. "But I 
liked the way the team was set up. I 
liked that it was competitive and they 
worked out a lot, but that wasn't the 
only thing you do." 

And so far, the freshman distance
freestyler from Palatine, Ill., hasn't 
regretted becoming a Hawkeye. 

"I like the people a lot," Decker, who 
also looked at Penn State and illinois, 
said. "Everyone seems really friendly. 
A lot of people I've met seem real 
interested in my swimming and 
respect the time I put into it. I'm 
really glad I joined (the swimming 
team). I made a lot of good friends and 
met a lot of people I can count on." 

Decker started swimming when she 
was six years old because her two 
older sisters swam, and she wanted to 
follow·their lead. 

Now Katie is the only one still 
swimming, and although she hasn't 
spent a lot of time in the limelight, 
she said she enjoys competing in the 
Big Ten. 

"I wasn't really happy with how I did 
(this year)," Decker said. "But when I 
came here I really understood what 
the competition would be like. I would 
like to do better than I did this year, 
but I have to be realistic, too." 

CARRIE HARBACH 
When Carrie Harbach graduated from 

high school in Delhi, Iowa, she wanted 
come to Iowa and play softoall. 

But because of the size of the univer
sity, she decided to go to Ellsworth 
Community College in Iowa Fall 
Iowa, instead. 

"When I decided to go to college, Iowa 
was my first choice," Harbach said. 
"But then I chickened out because I 

, was afraid to get turned down, and it 
was 80 big it scared me." 

After she started playing softball at 
Ellsworth, she realized that she could , 
be competitive. She wanted to go to 
Iowa, but for academic reasons, she 
decided to finish her two years at 
Ellsworth. 

Harbach said she felt that if she had 
taken the chance her freshman year, 
she could have been playing more 
now. Harbach was on the bench 
almost more than on the field this 
year, and that's been tough for some
one who has always played a lot. 

Even though she hasn't played as 
much, she said she still feels like a big 
part of the team. 

"It's hard for me to sit behind the 
fence and watch what's going on, but 
(Iowa Coach Gayle Blevins) has really 
taught us that everybody's a part of 
the team," Harbach said. "It's not as 
difficult as I thought it would be. 
(Blevins) is real mental and really 
supportive that way. And that's really 
brought me up and helped me out a 
lot." 

THE IMU FOOD SERVICES 
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TAKE A BREAK FROM SCHOOL WITH A HOBBY 

ROLE PLAYING GAMES 
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS 
WAR GAMES * FIGURES 

~ 
TRAIN SeTS & ACCESSORIES 

ROCKETS 

HO * N * 027 
AlIa" Athe.m, B.chmll1l, M.ntua, Moe, IHe, , More ., 

HO SLOT CARS 
Sets * Accessories 

Sets starting at $29.99 

Alpha 111 Starter Set Only $18.99 

WE ALSO FEATURE 
StamA CoIn and Card Collecting Supplies, Kitea, Toola, Palnts,Sclence Kits, 
Radio Control Gilders and Plall6S and MORE all the lime. We specialize In 

Family Fun and Ufetlme Inte,.ats .. Come and see us soon, 
THE HOBBY CORNER - 338-1788 - M-F 1()-8j S8t. 10-5, Sun. 12·5 

Eastdale Plaza-Iowa Cit 

E ·, 
N Been aster. It's ever 

For money, answers, and fast, 
friendly service, choose MidAmerica! 

We're working hard to make 
It easy for you! CALL TODAY!' 

351..:8262 
150 East Court 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Tom Davis will enter his fourth year 
88 the Iowa men's basketball coach this fall . In his first 
three seasons, Davis has registered a 77-25 mark, 
'Dcluding a 30-5 record and mid-season, No. 1 ranking 

hi!! opening campaign. 
Last year, the Hawkeyes were 23-10, reaching the 

NCAA tournament for the third time under Davis. 
After 18 years as a head coach, Davis' resume includes 
six, years at Lafayette, five at Boston College and four 
at Stanford. 

The Iowa coach earned his Ph.D. from Maryland. His 
dissertation was on athletics in colonial Massachusetts 
and Virginia. Davis and wife Shari have one son, Keno. 

Daily Iowan Assistant Sports Editor Bryce Miller 
talked to "Doctor Tom" April 28. 

D.l. - "What's it been like at Iowa - what's your 
experience with the city, the people, being a coach here?" 

Davis - "It's unique. I think that I'm still learning 
about the fans and the depth of support and interest 
within this state. It's really a very, very unusual 
position. The sports within our university means so 
much to so many people throughout the state, so many 
segments of society - older people, retired people, for 
example. 

"Some of our best fans are people in nursing homes, 
hospitals, young kids. It pretty much runs the gamut. 
And so, as a result, being a coach here is a lot different 
than it might be at a lot of other institutions." 

D.l. - "(With all the notoriety) is it tough to be Tom 
Davis 'the person?' ., 

Davis - "You can't be. In this state, you just can't be. 
You cease to exist as somebody outside of your 
profession. And so, that's just part of the territory ... " 

D.l. - "Is that tough to adapt to?" 
Dam -" ... It's not anything that I particularly like. 

But you like everything else that goes with it. The fact 
that it means there is a lot of support for the program 
and that people care about what you're doing - you 
like all those things. 

"It's just that you'd like to maintain some anonymity 
every once in a while. But it just isn't the case. But I 
think anybody that's been in the profession, you just 
eort of take it for granted after awhile. There are other 
achools like Iowa. We're not just the only school that 
hu that particular strong interest and caring. 

"But we happen to be near the top of the list. There 
aren't many that care more about their program than 
the people of the state of Iowa." 

Dl. - "How have you chanted as a coach from 
program to program?" 

Dam - "I think you always change the more you do 
thia. You tend to develop new ideas and change your 
techniques and you're constantly ac:ljusting to your 
talent at hand ... It's a constant change. 

"I think as you get older and put more years in the 
profession, you really feel you get better because you 
feel you've gained from your experiences along the way 

"At some point it will turn the other way in the sense 
of your energy level because it takes 80 much out of you 
to do this that that, I'm eure will become a problem if 
you ltay in it too long" 

Dl. - 'There'. the teacn.r, the,..'. the cooch, there'. 
tAt father figure to the players - which port do you 
t'4ioy the moat'" 

Daria - "I think the teaching part it actually the 
1Il0lt eJ\joyable part. The relationships with your 
ltudenta, working on what you're going to try to do and 
how you're lOing to try to do it. I think that's the mOlt 
en.io1able part ... by far" 

DJ. - 'The,..', not too many cooclau who come i~ their 
~.)'eGr and mode tM impre .. ion that you've made. 
Did ,ou come out the a«ond year with (any adMd 
," .... 1Ire P)" 

...... :-.:- - "Yeah, I think that's reality in our eociety, 
. I don't think that', unique to coacbint. It 

WOUld be true in bUlinees if you had a particularly 
~ year richt oft' the top. It would be true in a 

Jot of different profeuions probably. 
-m aport, once you IUc:ceed a Cl6rtain level, the fana do 

n.n to upect more and more, and they take it for 
II'IDtId ... That can C8U1e you grobl8llll ... The 

Iowa coach Tom Davl. gives Instruction. to hi. bench 
during a game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena la.t .. ason. 

IIln sport, once you succeed a 
certain level, the fans do start 
to expect more and more, and 
they take it for granted ... That 
can cause you problems .. . 
The expectations may rise to 
unreasonable levels." 
-Iowa men's basketball coach 
Tom Davis 

expectations may rise to unreasonable level8." 
D.I. - "Replacing B.J. Armstrong, Roy Marbk and Ed 

Horton BOunds like a pretty tough taBle - will it bel" 
Dam - "Yeah, absolutely. A lot of people won't give 

those three players ellough credit. They won't give 
them enough credit (or what they've accompli8hed 
because they don't want to believe we're going to 
8truggle to replace them. 

"They want to believe that 8Omebody can 8tep in there 
and do it. But the reality ie that we've got to replace 
them." 

D.l. - "Talle about your .taff a little bit. (Assistant 
cooche. Rudy Washington, B~ Pearl, Gory Clo8e and 
Ric" Moa.) What do they mean in what you try to 
accomplWl he,..1" 

Dam - "At this level, you're only as good as the 
people that you work with ... 80 that has to do with 
teaching on the court; it has to do with office 
IIUUl8g8ment, and with recruiting - things like that . 

"You want a tood divene staft'." 
D.I. - -Do you haw that," 
Dam - "Yeah, we have great divenity ip the staft' 

and I think we have some 800d talented people working 
here. 1 think some of them are clOle to becoming bead 
coacbet in their on npl-

The Dally IowanIJack Coyier 

Davl. Is entering hi. fourth year a. tbe Hawkeyes' 
head coach. 

D.I. - "You've had a lot of opportunities to travel and 
see a lot of the world doing this camp or going to that 
tryout." 

navis - "It'8 been fun. I think 80me of those things 
are lifetime experience you never forget. Coaching in 
Buchare8t, Rumania, behind the Iron Curtain. I took a 
team to Algiers ... played in a tournament in Algeria 
against the Russian8 and the Yugo8lav8. 

"In our profession, those are things that aU coache8 
eJ\joy." 

D.l. - "What was your motivation to go on and get 
your doctorate (Ph.D.H" 

navia - "I don't know. I'd been a high school coach 
and I got my ma8ters degree in the summers because 
my college coach had told me to do it, eo I did it. 

"As I was finishing up my masters degree at the 
University of Wisconsin, my advi80r really encouraged 
me. 1 think he could see that I was really getting a kick 
out of it and it wasn't too hard. 

"I think I (elt, too, that I would like to coach in college 
and teach in college, and I looked upon it as being an 
avenue to get into college coaching - to have academic 
work beyond the masters degree." 

D.1. - "It would .eem that every coach '. gool, that'. on 
top, is a national title. Can that. be done he,.. or would it 
have to be done BOFMwhere ez"" 

nam - "I don't know that it's dominated the 
thinking of coaches as much as fans might think. 
Although, certainly, it's what you're in it for. If you're 
an N.BA coach, you want to try to win the N.BA 
championship. If you're in the Big Ten, you want to win 
the Big Ten championahip; you want to win the 
national championahip. 

"You recotnize that you're one of 300 schools pl~ 
in Division I and half of them aren't even gom, to have 
winning years. Only one of them it gom, to win the 
national cham~nahip out of 3OQ, so you know that 
your odda that you' lookil1l at are a pretty 1001 "hot 80m. in.-
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Nov. 28, 1889 First Iowa 
football game. 24-0 loss 
to Iowa (now Grinnell) 
College 

1899 Iowa admitted to 
Western Conference of 
the Big 10 

1939 Iowa halfback Nile 
Kinnick awarded the 
Heisman Trophy along 
with Maxwell and Walter 
Camp Trophies 

1955 Guard Calvin Jones 
awarded Outland Trophy 

1956 Iowa beat Oregon 
State in the Hawkeyes' 
first Rose Bowl, coached 
by I=orest Evashevski 

1956 Alex Karras awarded 
Outland Trophy 

1958 Hawks win Rose 
Bowl over California 

1963 Iowa-Notre Dame 
game cancelled following 
assassination of 
President Kennedy 

1972 Iowa Stadium 
renamed Kinnick 
Stadium in honor of 1939 
Heisman winner. 

1981 Hawks end string of 
19 non-winning seasons, 
go to Rose Bowlin coach 
Hayden Fry's third season 

1985 Won a school-record 
10 games. attended fourth 
Rose Bowl 

1988 Hawks go to 8th
straight bowl appearance. 
lose to NC State In 
Peach Bowl 

A. 

Iowa State Bank's Student Loan Programs 
(Stafford and PLUS/SLS) put you In 
touch with affordable financing for 
your eduction. 
See ReneHa Solemlnk for details 
(phone 356-5989). 

I.owa Stote nk 

thro h: 
B. 

Our regular checking ac.=OUlJ1IlV1~ DII"'~/II"'''' 
convenience without a IArvlICUt~ 
you keep a $200 minimum 
average balance, or $7,fJ1.J .... " .......... 
depOSits. h Card Free 

tf111( ::
HlItt -:: 

IOWA STATE BAN 
& TRUST COMPAN 
YOUR BANK ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

Iowa City and Coralville • 356-5800 
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c. 

With your Shazam Card you have access to": 
Cash and/or groceries at over 100 terminals In Iowa 
City' Coralville Including 5 at Iowa State Bank 
locations: 

Main Bank Downtown (2) 
• Keokuk St. & Hwy, 6 By.,.pass 
• Rochester & 1st Avenue 
• Coralville, 110 ist Avenue 

Use your Shazam card at any banking or retail terminal 
which displays the Shazam symbol, the Cirrus logo, 
and other system symbols, 

• Over 1450 terminal. throughout Iowa 
• Over 10.000 terminals In 48 .tate. 

(Plus British Columbia, Canada) 
• Call Electronic Banking at 356-5881 for terminal 

location Information, 

Your Shazam card also lets you pay your U of I bill 
electronically at terminals designated Shazam 
8111-payer. 

Sports 

Football~_ 
Continued from page 19 

The display is touring around the 
state, hitting 17 malls through Oct. 20. 
The book is also scheduled to be at the 
Iowa State Fair in Des Moines. 

In Iowa City, the display will be at 
Sycamore Mall from Oct. 1-6. Members 
of Iowa's cheerleading and pom pon 
squads, as well as university mascot 
Herkey, will be make appearances at 
certain times on each stop. 

"The people will get a lot of chances to 
see the display," Rick Klatt, promo
tions director for the project said. 

Other memorabilia has been 
assembled to follow .the display. Old 
newspapers, photos, equipment and 
other items are being taken from town 
to town. The original artwork for 
Herkey, done by former Iowa school of 
journalism professor Richard Spence in 
1948, is with the collection. 

"There has been a lot of evolution of 
Iowa football through many, many 
years," Steenlage said. "There are so 
many dates and people that Iowans 
may not be totally aware'of." 

A two book collection will be released 
this fall that documents the first 100 
years. The first book, covering the fll'8t 
75 years, was written by Bert McGrane 
and Dick Lamb 15 years ago and will 
be re-released. 

The last 25 years belong to long-time 
area sportswriter AI Grady. Once the 
editor of the Iowa City Press"Citizen, 
Grady has followed Iowa football for 
over 40 years. 

"It was an interesting experience," 
Grady said of writing the book. "It 
took (McGrane and Lamb) six years to 
research their book and · I had to do it 
in six months. It was quite a chBllenge. 

"I suppose it was a labor of love. I 
wrote about Iowa football through 17 
non-winning seasons. It was good to 
look back on it, though." 

Grady said the book not only gives an 
account of Hawkeye football, but the 
feelings around the state. He said the 
book incorporates glimpses of sports
writers across the state through those 
years. 

"I think what adds flavor to the book 
is bits from columns across the state," 
Grady said. "This book is an historical 
account of Iowa f()()tball in the last 25 
years as (reported) by the state's 
newspapers. " 

The program was kicked oft'last fall, 
Steenlage said, with the unveiling of 
the 100 Years of Iowa Football poster. 
Richard Huber, graphic design super
visor at the University Hospital School 
at Iowa, designed the poster that 
focuses on the faces of Hawkeye all
americans and hall of famers. 

Steenlage said that all of those ele
ments combine to create the most 
comprehensive examination of a cen
tury of football that he is aware of. 

"Many schools like' Notre Dame, 
Purdue, and USC have celebrated 100 
years of football lately," Steenlage 
said, "but to my knowledge, none of 
those ac:hools have went this far with 
it.-

The univel'8ity plans to celebrate the 
centennial through the entire 1989 
I"IIUlon. 

"This will give fans, alumni and 
anyone who loves Iowa football a 
chance to look back, - Steenlage said. 
"I hope everyone will get a ' chance to 
lee the di •• y and other things we 
have put toptber,-

I 
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Sports 

Decade from page 19 

a competitive program. When the 
university approached him about the 
job, he told them what he needed and 
basically what you see is what he 
needed." 

Lute Olson was the Iowa basketball 
coach at the time Fry was hired. When 
Fry started getting the support needed 
to have a successful football program, 
Olson's program started to launch 
NCAA qualifying teams annually. 

"They've helped each other," Wine 
said. "Basketball at Iowa, historically, 
has been pretty decent. We went to two 
Final Fours in the 50s and Ralph 
Miller in the 60s. It took Lute a while, 
but he figured out what it was going to 
take to win and then he started 
winning. Once he started winning he 
convinced the administration that he 
needed better facilities; which is why 
we are in this building instead of the 
Fieldhouse." 

Since then, Iowa has been to 10 NCAA 
tournaments in basketball, eight bowl 
games in football and the women's 
program has become one of the best in 
the nation. 

The Daily lowanlScott Norris 

Iowa's Carver-Hawkeye Arena opened in 1983 and has helped voted the be.t place in the Big Ten to view athletics by a 
attract several top athletes to the university. The Areana was panel of midwe.t sportswriters. 

The Iowa field hockey team has won a 
national title and has been to the final 
four three times in the 80s. The 
women's basketball 'team has been to 
the last four NCAA tournaments and 
made the rmal eight twice. This spring, 
for the first time ever, the Iowa softball 
team qualified for the NCAA tourna
ment. 

"Some of the success that we have had 
has to be attributed to the success of 

the men's program," Grant said. 
"When Hayden and Tom Davis get the 
men's program on T.V. on a regular 
basis, that serves as direct assistance 
to the women's program." 

Grant said the building of Carver
Hawkeye Arena was another step in 
the right direction. 

"We made a concerted effort to 
upgrade our facilities," Grant said. 
"The addition of Carver-Hawkeye 

'365' SUIT 

The traditional styling and tailoring of the '365' 
suit by Palm Beach adds to the fit and oomfort 
essential to the American man's lifestyle. 
Tailored in a year-round blend of 55% dacron 
polyester and 45% worsted in solids, stripes and 
plaids. 
Perfect for interviewing or your normal 
business appointments ... made in the USA. 

RBOULAR nT-Normal 6" drop olohting 
Example--42 Coat; 36 Pant 

A'l'BLBTIC nT 
8" Drop olotbing ... broader 
ahouldere, slimmer waist and 
trimmer asat. 
Eumpl&-42 Coat; 34 Pant 

BIO'NTALL 
For you guys, EW81'8 have I 

both the regular and a.tbletto 
fit, but in bigpr and taller .... 

Arena was a real significant step 
forward. 

"Before, our facilities weren't exactly 
top-notch. It was difficult to attract 
top-notch coaches. And then it wasn't 
just the fact that we had fIrSt-class 
facilities. All of a sudden everything 
was right here, the office space, the 
training facilities, the arena. It was a 
huge recruiting tool." 

"You need very good facilities," Wine 

. . 

added. "Fry had a saying, 'I don't want 
to fight you with a stick shorter than 
yours.' We always have a recruiting 
problem in Iowa, 80 if you don't have 
the facilities equally as good as other 
people's, you probabaly aren't going to 

. " WID. 
Where will Iowa athletics be in the 

year 2000? 
"It'd be nice to be No.1 academically 

and No.1 athletically," Grant said. 

EXPRESS YOURSELFI 
With the experienced help of the 

Frame House & Gallery 
f • I • . \ . \ 

I \ 
: \ 

'. 

"Your Complete Picture Framing Store" 

211 N. Unn, 338-0988 Mon. -Fri. 9·6 
Iowa City Sat. 9-4 

10V\. 
".m •• e 
The Oall 

All ric 
exciting 
it', not e 
Iowa. B. 
tol'tcl 
Ifuinan 
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Students on the UI Ledure 
Committee wof1( to bring speakers 
from a variety of disciplines 
to campus. Page 38. 

Page 35 
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Bands ' r~n gamut 
from pop to punk ' 
Local music scene offers stylistic diversity 
with national names, lesser-known groups 
Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

Pick the phrase that best describes 
Iowa in general and Iowa City in 
particular: a) moo-cow heaven; b) a 
very nice place populated with dis
armingly nice, though seemingly 
heavily sedated, people; c) one state 
under Hayden, with athletic eligibility 
and passing grades for all; d) a musical 
oasis in a desert of com. 

Though one might make a case for any 
of the first three answers, this is a 
music article, so for our purposes the 
correct answer is "d." Though Iowa 
City will probably never rival Minnea
polis, Memphis, Hoboken or Athens as 
musical landmarks of major impor
tance, the town is home of a remark
ably diverse music scene, both in terms 
of style and attitude. 

The three Iowa City bands currently 
attracting the most national attention 
- Full Fathom Five, Iowa Beef 
Experience and The Dangtrippers 
- clearly indicate the diversity of 
music here. . 

Full Fathom Five plays a thick brand 
of guitar rock, one step removed from 
punk with grudging nods to pop - sort 
of like a less-frenzied Husker Du, with 
jaw-dropping basslines. Two LPs on 
Link Records (the most recent is "4 

- a.m.", currently faring well on 
independent-label charts), a 10-week 
national tour and positive press reac
tion from both the underground press 
and popular outlets (including a rave 
review on MTV) have placed the band 
in a position of national prominence 
unfamiliar to Iowa bands. 

Although The Dangtrippers' initial 
Dog Gone Records release, "Days 
Between Stations," has been delayed 
until August, most of the album's 
bright, poppy songs have been staples 
of live shows for several months. 
Dangtrippers songs take the instant 
familiarity of '60s pop classics and 
meld that to a .sensibility filtered 
athrough a fascination with psychede-

lia's excesses. Obvious comparisons 
include The Beatles, Shoes and the 
Alex Chilton-led Big Star. Whatever 
the reason, The Dangtrippers are prob
ably the area's biggest live draw. A 
preview single from "Days Between " 
Stations" is out now. 

Iowa Beef Experience is, in a word, 
extreme. Extremely ignored - the 
band's debut album, "Cool Ass Gravyt
rain," is inexplicably available only as 
a Vinyl Solution import. Extremely 
noisy - Chris Reinhart is a brutal, 
tone-conscious post-punk guitarist who 
wrings giant shards of noise from his 
Les Paul; while Paul Neff, who recen
tly left the band, was a commanding, 
careening, physical, hardcore-derived 
vocalist. Extremely frightening -
although early shows could be messy 
affairs, recent ones have been unre
lenting in their intensity. It'! safe to 
say that there is nothing else in Iowa 
even remotely like Iowa Beef. 

Bubbling somewhere under those 
bands are .a few stalwarts, bands that 
have been around a while but, for a 
number of reasons, haven't hit the Big 
Time, relatively speaking. This is their 
story: 

Horny Genius, with a new LP out 
soon on Communication 3 Records, is a 
marvel of creative weirdness. For 
instance, an almost pop-song section 
might be followed by a free-form 
freakout thing. Think of a band play
ing a couple songs at once, and you're 
nearing the right idea. Last year's 
"Man & Beast" single made a respect-
able splash and bodes well for for thb r 
Genius' future. 

The Tape Beatie. are musical 
pirates, plundering a spoken-word 
snippet here and a strange bit there to 
create sound collages at once amusing 
and discomfiting. 

Stone Wakening's thing is raw-edged 
and gruff collegiate pop that fares 
better than most. 

Iowa City bands come and go. This 
year's models include: 

See Banda, Page 43 

Iowa City: A unique place with hi-story and atmosphere • T 

J.m .. C.ho, 
The Dally Iowan 

AU right, so it's not always the most 
exciting place in the world. Sometimea 
it'. not even the moat exciting place in 
Iowa. But Iowa City isn't just a place 
to pt drunk after a hard -Queet (or 
HlUDIIl Detttny" midterm, either. 

In fact, there's a lot of interesting 
things about Iowa City moat people 
don't realize. For instance, did you 
know that Iowa City was the birth
place of such notable Americans .. 
artist Andy Warhol, tA!levision talk
show hoat Regis Philbin and kung-fu 
movie Itar Bruce Lee? 

OK, so that's not true. But Iowa City 
- which celebrated its 150th birthday 
this year - has a history and atmo
sphere which make it a unique place, 
even if it can't claim to be the home: 
town of many celebrities. 

Iowa City served .. the capital ofIowa 
~m. 1~-57. Plum Grove, a house 

located at 1030 Carroll St., was pur
chased by Robert Lucas, the fint 
territorial governor of Iowa, in 1838 
and was used as the governors' man
sion while Lucas was in office. It is 
now maintained by the Iowa Conserva
tion Commiaaion. 

See !owl car, Page .• 
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Entertainment 

Program variety spices Hancher 
1989-90 highlights: 'Les Miz,' Laurie Anderson, 'The Nutcracker' 
Steve Donoghue 
The Daily Iowan 

When Hancher Auditorium Director 
Wally Chappell talks about variety, 
he's not kidding around, And even 
more than in past years, variety is the 
spice of Hancher's program for 
1989-90, 

"I like the variety we've got here," 
said Chappell "I think you get people 
in for an event they know they'll like, 
and then they come back - maybe it's 
because they're willing to take a 
chance, or maybe it's just because they 
know where to park." 

Whatever the reason, regular Hancher 
patrons and all the year's newcomers 
will be treated to the fruits of heavy 
marketing labors, matched with the 
benefits of the two banner seasons 
Hancher has under its belt. 

The new season will feature spectacu
lar shows as well as smaller, more 
personal events, with the entire spec
trum in between well-covered, As in 
previous years, the events will be 
offered as a collection of series -
ranging from the Broadway Series to 
the Revelations Series, with such addi
tions as the Innovations Afoot Series 
and the Young Concert Artists Series, 

Perhaps the most spectacular event of 
them aU will be one of the most 

celebrated and talked-about epic musi
cals of the decade: "Les Miserables," 
which will play eight dates in Hancher 
in September and October. 

But the runners-up in the Broadway 
Series are no slouches, In this case, 
joining "Les Miserables" will be 
"Chess," "Into the Woods"; "Cats" 
will be presented as a Special Event, 
These shows (with the exception of 
"Chess") have achieved a near-godlike 

live arts a chance at all." 
Music forms the backbone and skele

ton of any auditorium on the level of 
Hancher, and music in a staggering 
collection of forms and shapes will be 
presented to audiences in the upcom
ing year, 

Offerings span many countries, many 
cultures and many areas of personal 
taste. Renowned composer Philip Glass 
will give a low-key piano recital of 

"The great American public doesn't have 
culture first on its list of priorities, necessarily. I 
think I probably should be happy in one sense if 
people are willing to 9.ive live arts a chance .at 
all." - Wally Chappell, director of Hancher 
Auditorium 

status as mega-hits, but Chappell is 
not dismayed by any possible accusa
tions of pandering to the masses. 

"I don't mind creating false gods," 
Chappell said. "You have to reach 
people wherever they are, The great 
American public doesn't have culture 
first on its list of priorities, necessarily. 
I think I probably should be happy in 
one sense if people are willing to give 

some of his music; Holly Near and 
Ronnie Gilbert will bring folk music to 
the stage. The Moscow Virtuosi, the 
Buddhist chants of Tendai Shomyo, 
the avant-garde rock of Laurie Ander
son and the divine soprano Kathleen 
Battle will all enliven Hancher - and 
perhaps change a few jaded tastes 
among their listeners. 

"That's an unending crusade, but one 

I very much enjoy - that chan 
getting people to open up to 
experiences," said Chappell. 

Among the many events crowding 
Hancher's calendar will be one or two 
with a more direct connection to Iowa 
City and the auditorium, The dancers 
of the David Parsons Company will 
perform in January a work commis· 
sioned by Hancher, and in April the 
}{ronos Quartet will present their 
rendition of Kevin Volans' "Songlines" 
in a world premiere. 

A successful world premiere from last 
year returns as well, as the Joffrey 
Ballet returns in December with "The 
Nutcracker," which delighted Hancher 
audiences in its 1987 debut. 

The schedule is anchored at both ends 
with acts that have received enthusias· 
tic receptions here in the past. The 
first event in late August is the 
ever-remarkable Pilobolus dance 
troupe, and the fmal event, in May, is 
the return of Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel 
Ax to the Hancher stage, In between 
those events, everything from Shake· 
speare to Native American dance will 
have its place, 

Student attendance at Hancher was 
26.8 percent last year, up from last 
year and an encouraging sign, 

AVORTEX 
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CRYSTAL Be 

BEAUTIFUL 
DESIGNER JEWERL Y 
& LOTS MORE, 

LOOK HOT AT 
COOLEST PLACE 
IN TOWNI 

"COME TO THE VORTEX AND 
SEE WHAT EVERYONE 

Join Us For Fine Dini:rtg ~ IS TALKING ABOUT!" 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine 
MANDARIN • SZECHUAN • HUNAN • CANTONESE • AMERICAN 

COCKTAILS. CHINESE BEER • WINE 

SPICIAL MENU AVAILABLE FOR BANQUETS a PARTII!I 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
LUtICH: MOM ntRU SAT 11:00 AlA TO 2:00 PM 

SUNDAY 11::10 AlA TO 2':30 PIA 
DlHNEII: MOM THIIU TItURI 1:00 'IA TO 10:00 PM 

fRII SAT ':00 PIA TO 11:00 PM 
SUNDAY 4::10 'M TO 1::10 PM 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon.-Thul'l." Sat. 11-2 pm 

Sunday Buffet 11 :30 am-2:3O pm 
4:30 pm-8:30 pm 

FREE HORS D'OUVERES 
HAPPY HOUR 4 PM .. PM M· TH 

___ .ta 

319-337-5444 
••• for a "fresh" dinin, experience 
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Auditorium 1989-1990 Season 
24 
16 
22 
24 
27-30 
1 
7 
15 
17 
20-21 
27-28 
30 
1 
4-5 
8 
10-12 
6-8 
19-20 
24 
25·27 
1 
7 
12 
20 
24 
26 
2-4 
6 
13 
1 
6-7 
18 
26 
27-28 
1 

Pilobolus, 8 p.m. 
You Strike The Woman, You Strike The Rock, 8 p.m. 
LaLaLa Human Steps, 8 p.m. 
Philip Glass, 3 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
us Miserables, 9/27-8 p.m., 9/28 - 2 Be 8 p.m., 9/29 - 2 Be 8 p.m., 9/30 - 8 p.m. 
us Miserables, 2 & 8 p.m. 
Holly Near and Ronnie Gilbert, 8 p.m. 
Cltildren's Theatre Company, Raggedy Attn alld 4- /ldy, 3 p.m. 
Moscow Virtuosi, 8 p.m. 
ISO and The Bobs, 8 p.m. 
Power Failure, 8 p.m. 
Tendai Shomyo: Buddhist Ritual and Chant, 8 p.m., Clapp Recilal HalI 
Hexagon, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
Drivillg Miss Daisy, 11/4 - 8 p.m., 11/5 - 3 p.m. 
Asako Urushihara, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
Cats, 11/10·8 p.m., 11/11- 8 p.m., 11112 - 2 & 8 p.m. 
The J offrey BaIlel, The Nutcracker, 1216 - 8 p.m., 1217 - 2 & 8 p.m., 12/8 - 2 & 8 p.m. 
David Parsons Company, 8p.m. 
Brian Bedford, The Lunatic, The Lover and The Poet, 8 p.m. 
Chess, 1/25 - 8 p.m., 1/26 - 8 p.m., 1/27 - 2 & 8 p.m. 
Lark Quartet, 8 p.m. 
Eduardus Halirn, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
Warsaw Philharmonic, 8 p.m. 
American Indian Dance Theatre, 8 p.m. 
The Wind in the Willows, 3 p.m. 
Don Cossacks Song and Dance Ensemble, 8p.m; 
Into The Woods, 3/2 - 8 p.m., 3/3 - 8 p.m., 3/4 - 2 & 8 p.m. 
National Theatre of the Deaf, The Odyssey, 8 p.m. 
Kodo,8p.m. 
KathJeen Battle, 3 p.m. 
Kronos Quartet, 8 p.m. 
Carl Halvorson, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra, 8 p.m. 
Laurie Anderson, 8 p.m. 
Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel Ax, 8 p.m. 

The Dally lowan/laura Speer 

KRUI radio .airs 
variety in music 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

If you're searching for something 
unusual on the radio this year, you'll 
be pleasantly surprised if you happen 
upon 89.7 FM - the airwave home of 
VI radio station KRUI. 

The station specializes in alternative 
programing - playing everytrung from 
the Dead Kennedys to the Grateful 
Dead - and features several student
produced music and news programs. 

But there is one thing you won't find 
on KRUI. 

"We only play songs that aren't Top 40 
- songs that you can't hear on other 
radio stations," said John Patterson, 
former KRUI finance director. 

The following are programs that KRUI 
has featured in three- hour time slots 
in the past: 
• The Blues Groove - a blues show. 
• The Cat Club - featuring jazz 
music and musicians. 
• Rythyrn Radio - reggae and Third 
World rhythms from faraway 'Places 
ranging from Africa to South America. 
• Metal Asylum - headbanging 
heavy metal. 
• Guilt and Revenge - industrial 
music, which is "not the same 8S heavy 
metal," Patterson said. 
• The Soul Music Show - rap, hip
hop, soul; def music. 
• Dance Traxx - dance music, 
remixes, dubs; clubbish stuff featuring 
artists like New Order and The Cure. 
• The Curious Music Show - avant-

garde and experimental music, not 
employing standard forms of lyrics or 
structures. 

EBLEMUSIC 
COMPANY THE 

COLD 
BREW! 

I 

Music and Music Books 
For all courses. 

JJMUSIC FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS" 

-n ~ 
hW' I ...... 
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,.- 115 s. Linn 
338-0313 

-
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Lecture committee 
brings noted speakers 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Last year, UI students only had to 
travel a few blocks to hear the editor of 
Iowa's largest newspaper, a civil rights 
leader from the 1960's, a former White 
House press secret ary, a world
renowned anthropologist, a travel 
expert, a political satirist and a proph
esying economist. 

Each year, the University Lecture 
Committee, made up of volunteer U1 
students, brings well-known speakers 
to the UI, 

Committee members contact speakers 
currently on the lecture circuit and 
decide which speakers they would like 
to bring to campus. 

Larry Speakes, the former press secre
tary to President Ronald Reagan, 
kicked off the 1988-89 lecture series in 
a timely November appearance at the 
tfI. Speakes shared his views on the 
upcoming 1988 presidential electionll 
and focused on his experiences as press 
secretary after he was thrust into the 
position in 1981 when then-press sec
retary James Brady was seriously 
wounded in an assasination attempt 
on Reagan, 

Speakes' appearance was followed by a 
presentation by world travel expert Gil 
White, who gave U1 students tips on 

how to travel on 87-cents a day, White 
talked about his experiences hitchhik
ing the German autobahn while wav
ing the "politically welcome" Canadian 
flag and washing dishes at restaurants 
to pay for meals. 

Anthropologist Donald Johnason made 
world headlines in 1974 when he 
stumbled upon the bones of "Lucy," a 
3 million-year-old partial Homo 
Habilis skeleton, man's earliest distant 
relative, The discovery was one of the 
greatest in the area of human evolu
tion in this century, and Johanson's 
lecture at the UI in December was a 
rare opportunity to hear about it 
firsthand, 

Economist Ravi Batra had to scrape 
up enough money on his own to get his 
first book published, since no one 
would publish a work which predicted 
the collapse of the American economy 
in the early '90s. Today Batra is a 
best-selling author, and he spoke to an 
audience at the UI about what he 
predicts will be the Great Depression 
of 1990. Members in the audience had 
the chance to ask the economist what 
they can do to protect themselves from 
financial ruin if such an event occurs, 
and Batra offered insight into what 
factors he thinks will prompt such a 
collapse. 

AVE WHAT YOU NEED 
TO GET THERE 

SELECnON 
Used rext Book. 
Spiral. , Nolebook. 
Calculalors 
Backpacks 

PRICE 
Compare our price.". 

Student 10 Ch.,ge. 
Sign-Up Early 

w. Ihlnk they are as low as any In lown 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
ea.y 10 set up 
Take. about a week, unle •• you bring your folk. In 
8111. mailed the first 0' each month 
No service charge II paid by the 151h 
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Iowa Book'" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from The Old C8p1tol 

337-4188 

Larry Speakes 

Martin Luther King Jr, was the undis
puted leader of the civil rights move
ment in the '60s, but he had more than 
a little help in his crusades from Ralph 
Abernathy, who lectured at the UI in 
March, Abernathy was instrumental in 
carrying on the civil rights movement 
after King was assasinated in 1968, 
and he told those who packed the 
Union's Main Lounge that the struggle 
for racial equality is still being fought 

Geneva Overholser is one of only six 
women in the United States who hold 
the position of edJdr-in-chief at a daily 
newspaper, and as the new erutor of 
The Des Moines Register she had a lot 

to talk about when she spoke at the UI 
in mid-March, Overholser told the 
Triangle Ballroom audience that she 
enjoys being a role model for women, 
and that her position of authority at 
The Register affords her the freedom 
she has long sought, even when she 
was serving on the editorial board of 
the New York Times , 

Environmentalist Barry Commoner is 
concerned that people are unaware of 
the dangerous, day-to-day practices 
that are destroying the Earth's envi
ronment, and he brought those COD

cerns to the UI for an April speaking 
engagement, 

n D Gilber1 
~. ~nd 

Prenlis.s 

Iftt? taurrn 
- Live Entertainment 

Every Weekend 

Full Menu Served 
Until 8:00 pm Mon. thru Sun. 

Burgers & Appetizers 
Served Until 10 pm Mon. thru Sun. 

25¢ 'DRAWS 
. Mon.-Wed.-Sun. 

$100 
PITCHERS 

Tues. & Thurs. 7-12 
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UNIVBRSfI'Y OF IOWA 

/ 

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

textbook buying 
111111 1111 

L Bring your class schedule to the UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE, located on the ground 
floor of the Iowa Memorial Union. 

2. You can save 25 percent off new book prices by buying used textbooks. 

3. Textbooks are numerically arranged according to department. 
Sample class schedule: 

,..-----+- a: 001 
22M:_ 

I 

I 

ELEMENTARY FRENCH 
QUANTITATIVE METHODS I 

~THE FIRST NUMBER INDICATES 
THE DEPARTMENT. 

THE SECOND NUMBER INDICATES 
THE COURSE. 

4. Find your textbOoks under the sign with the corresponding department number. 

5. Check the textbook card for department and course number and the instructor's name. 

6. The number of required textbooks for the course will be listed at the bottom of the card. 

7. If your textbook is not in stock, refer to the blue status card for additional infonnation . 

8. For your other school supplies, including pens, notebooks, and reference books, visit 
the other departments of the Book Store. 

9. Take all of your textbooks, school supplies and other purchases to one of our many cash 
registers. The University Book Store accepts UI student, faculty, and staff IDs, 
MasterCard, Visa, and American Express. 

University· Book · ,Store 
· Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa · 

... . . 
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Exquisite Chinese & American Cuisine 

FAMILY STYLE DINNERS I INSIDE DINING-~~~,~~ OUT -DRIVE-UP SERVICE m 

I. A~~~~n:~n :;. i- ,. :~~:=; 11-2 I 
Buffet & ''''''.' •• It "','.".ar _ Mon,-Thurs.4-9 
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I 
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m 
M-F 11-2 HWYl ' 
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Banquet. We do not 
Party. M .. tlng. use M.S.G. 

All major credit cards accepted. 
Gift Certificates Available 

For reserva\\ons and carry out, p\ease ca" 
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Old Capitol Center is next to the 
University of Iowa's Pentacrest 
campus, in the heart of downtown 
Iowa City. 

Shopping Hours: 10 am-9 pm Weekdays 
10 am-6 pm Saturday 
Noon-5 pm Sunday 

No Matter What Shape You're In, 
Anyone Can Get The AIDS Virus! 

These days, people 
all over America are 
working on their 
bodies, These are 
active people with ac· 
tive social lives. If that 
sounds lik.e your life
style, think about this: 
One work-out that can 

, • protect you from the 
AIDS virus is just to be 
responsible and not to 
take risks when it 
comes to sex. 
For more information 
about AIDS, calI1·BOO· 
342-AIDS or contact 

AIDS 
COALmON 
Of JOIINION COUNrY 

POST omCE BOX 1394 
IOWA CITY, lA S2244 
(319) 337-9942 

This is a message from the U.S. Center for Disease Control. 

Cords, Gifts, and Flowers 
Eicher Florist Lundy's Hollman< Sueppel's Flowers 
Gifted Strawberry Patch Thingsville 
Clothing 
Benetton Man< Henri Susie's Casuals 
Broun's Michael J's T Galaxy 
Casual Corner Paul HarriS Touch of Indio 
County Seat Prange Intimates Vanity 
Foxmoor Seiferts . 
Gigi by Broun's Stephens 
King of Jeans Stephens for Women 

Deportment and Drug Stores 
JC Penney Osco Drug Younkers 

. Entertainment 
Aladdin's Castle Center Amusements Campus III Theatres 

~rvlces 
Bonk Automatic Tellers Pea~e VIsion Center 
Command Performance Rainbow Cleaners 
Shoes 
The Athlete's Foot Thorn McAn 
Kinney Walkers Shoes 
Specialty Foods 
Cookies & More Piper's Candles 
General Nutrition Center Sweet and Treats 
Karmelkorn 
Specialty Shops 
B. Dolton Bookseller Muslcland StudiO Jewelers Ltd. 
Beaute Techniques Photoworld Two Plus Two 
Comer's Potpourri Wild Things 
Gemtastlcs RodloShack Zales Jewelers 
Restaurants 
All American Dell M.T. Cohen Super Spud 
Arby's Orange JuliUS sbarro 
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PYRAMID irr)portS 
NEW CLOTHES 

FOR 

~NEW STUDENTS 
Egyptian Cotton Classics 
• Men's Pants • Pajamas 
• Dress Shirts • Night Gowns 
• Casual Shirts • Turtlenecks 
• T-shirts • Sheets & Towels 

Egyptian Souveniors and 
Newly Stocked Leather Book Bags 

PLUS-Men & Womens shorts in an 
array of summer colors! 

COME AND SEE US! 
lOS S. Dubuque-On the Plaza 

If 
the 
Shoebox* 
fits -. 
buy 
It' I . 
We've got a 
Shoebox to fit your 
style! 
Only/at Hallmark. 

SHo£eox GRaTINGS 
A ~"Y lift" "iv;lio" ., /i.I,....,..) 

FRoM T~E 50AT 
Of US! 

Inside message: 
"Please excuse this card. ..J.v 
(We're a lillie dinghy.)" 1!!!F 

~ 
When you. care enough, we care enough. 

Lundy's +2f~ Shop Cards Et Cetera 
Old capUol Center 101 S. Dubuque St. 
1115 Pepperwood Place o 1917 H.llm.,k (lid •• Inc. 
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SIZZLING 
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~ 

, WEAREsrn.I..~ARRIED 

"What has Garrison 
Keillor been up to since 
Prairie Home Compan
ion went offthe air? 
Find out in this some
times humorous always 
thoughtful collection of 
stories, essays, and 
articles." 

MA moving rendering 
of the Chinese -
American experience." 

from the 

"Cosby does it again! This 
time he casts his frank, 
hilarious gaze on the joys of 
marriage." 

r-r1 University· Book · Store 
LLdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa . 

Mon-Fri 8:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
StudentlFaculty/Staff ID, Mastercard, Visa, American Express Accepted 

While you're home away 
from home, enjoy Iowa City's 

finest entertainment and 
information service 

35 Channels including: 
• ESPN and Sports Channel 
• The Discovery Channel 

• American Movie Classics and Bravo 
• Black Entertainment Television, MTV, VHl 
• Arts & Entertainment . 
• WON and WTBS 
• Home Box Office, Cinemax, The Disney Channel 
• Remote channel selectors 

For Your Quick Connection Call 
351·3984 

University Residence Halls and Married Student Housing 
Residents call Campus Video at 335-5730 

c.~ Heritage Cablevision 
546 Southgale A venue 

Iowa City. Iowa 
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UI music studio produces 
superior digital recordings 
Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

Hidden among the corridors of the UI Music Building 
is a small, unassuming office that houses machinery 
capable of producing "the finest classical music 
compact-disc recordings in the country." 

That's the story - at least according to UI President 
Hunter Rawlings. 

Lowell Cross, professor of music and director of the 
recording studio, said Rawlings wasn't very far off the 
mark. 

"He was very, very close," Cross said. "I can't name 
another university that goes about it (recording) at the 
level that we do." 

The studio began making classical compact-disc 
recordings in 1987, after purchasing a state-of-the-art 
Mitsubishi X-86 digital recording and editing machine 
for use in UI concerts and recitals. 

What began as a university-level project expanded 
almost immediately when the Music and Arts Group of 
America offered to sponsor Ii recording of Mendelsohn 
sonatas here. 

Since then, the group has sponsored a host of other UI 
recordings, and it sells the discs nationwide along with 
the Denon Corp. of Japan. 

Cross said the best recordings of classical music are 
now being produced by smaller companjes and univer
sities, because the bigger names in the industry have 
become consumed by "the almighty dollar" - some
thing, he added, that has not happened to the UI. 

"We're going about this with a great deal of commit
ment to come up with the best possible product we can 

and not have to worry about how much money we're 
going to make," Cross said. 

He compares the current state of the U.S. recording 
industry to what would have happened to big auto 
companies had they all been bought out by fOreign 
concerns when they were in financial trouble several 
years ago. 

"One of the sad facts of life is that classical recording 
in the United States has taken a downturn," Cross 
said. "CBS Masterworks is now owned by Sony. RCA is 
now owned by a German company called Bertelsman. 
There aren't any prime movers anymore in the United 
States that are really U.S. firms." 

Cross added that he is "disappointed with some of the 
big name releases," which he says contain edits and 
hissing that aren't found on VI recordings. 

The studio, which is only required to break even 
financially, finishes no recording before its time -
sometimes spending as much as a year completing a 
single disc. 

While few people know the studio exists, Cross said he 
enjoys maintaining a low profile. 

"We don't get as much publicity as certain elements of 
the campus," he said. "If we were to call a press 
conference, and I were to say 'I'm not getting what I 
want, and I'm mad as hell: then it might make some 
headlines." 

Cross is planning an ambitious list of recordings for 
the next couple of years, including a series focusing on 
composers from the Center for New Music, and he 
hopes eventUally to branch out into jazz recordings as 
well. 

FEATURING FRESH AMERICAN CUISINE 
WITH UNIQUE Be EXCITING DISHES 

Outdoor Cafe 
Sunday Brunch 

• Choice Cuts of Beef 

Functional 
Outdoor 
Apparel 

Bijou has alternatives 
to mainstream movies 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Last year, local movie theaters refused to show the 
controversial Martin Scorcese film "The Last p-
tation of Christ." This year, Iowa City residen 11 
have the opportunity to see it anyway. 

"The Last Temptation of Christ" and a wide variety 
of other alternative films - foreign films, old fIlms, 
funny ftl.ms, avant-garde films and indePendent films 
- will be showing at the Bijou theater throughout 
the summer and fall. 

Located on the fIrst floor of the Union, the Bijou is 
operated by the student-run Bijou Film Board and 
offers the most diverse choice of films of any theater 
in the Iowa City area. 

Bijou Board Director Steven Tremble said that other 
Iowa City theaters - Campus, Englert, Astro, 
Cinema - are all owned by the same theater chain, 
so they rarely bring in alternative films. 

"Our schedule is very diverse, because we only bring 
fUms in for one or two days," Tremble said, adding 
that mainstream theaters will feature the same 
Hollywood film for sometimes as long as six weeks. 

The Bijou often has film series - showing several 
films from the same era or genre, or by the same 
director. 

All foreign language films are shown with subtitles in 
English. Tickets are usually $2, but discount passes 
are available which offer 12 admissions for $18. And 
Bijou calendars - a must - are available at the 
information desk in the Urtion. The Bijou theater is in 
the Union Terrace Room. 

• 
• Murph t s Stuffed 

Meatloaf 

• Homemade Desserts 
including our Famous 
Ultimate Chocolate 
Cake 
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and a lifetime Guarantee pat A rift -ae • Fresh Seafood Dishes 

• Iowa SpeCialities • Fresh Pasta Daily 

Happy Hour Mon.-Frio 4:30-6:30 
2 for 1 Drinks 

Free Appetizers 

"Something Special is Always 
In Season at Season's Best" 

lLnC~=i30_ ~_ .... 3_2S_EA_S_T_W_A.S.H.IN_G.T.O .. N_ ... 
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On 
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Featuring: 'M.a5"DI 
Sportswear 
Luggage 
Hiking Boots 
Sunglasses 
Camping Equipmenl 
Beachwear 
Aerobic wear 138 S. Clinton St., Iowa City 

337-9444 

""=" --' - --" 
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The View, which does slick and solid 
power pop in the fine late '70s Midwest 
tradition. Perhaps the best sounding of 
emerging bands. 

Totem Soul. Treading the line that 
runs between Little Feat and the 
Grateful Dead, Totem Soul infuses a 
bankrupt genre with something fresh. 

All Out Desert, which used to be 
Food. Volume-happy post punk with 
strong Mission of Burma damage. 

cker Boys. Made up of ex
glossia .and Punishment Club 

members, this is bash-o-rama rock 
noise with a big debt due the Stooges 
and Ramones. 

Dizzy. Psychedelic pop with heavy 
funk leanings (call it "dancepop") and 
staccato drumbeats that sound like a 
drum machine . 

Peterbuilt. A would-be legend with 
an amusing self-destructive streak, 
Peterbuilt sounds alternately like a 
young Replacements and an aggressive 
Dinosaur. Fuzzy, drunken pop. 

Big Citizen. Athens, Ga. , comes to 
Iowa. The vocalist sounds alternately 
like Game Theory's Scott Miller and 
Ult's Active's Mitch Easter, with musi
cal comparisons to those bands and the 
dB's. 

Tropical Punch . Original Midwest 
power-pop with definite Who shadings. 

Bongfrog. Classic late '70s punk 
encompassing the amateurish and 
unpolished ethos of The Ramones and 
Richard Hell's Voidoids. 

The first two volumes of "The Iowa 
Compilation," released on Iowa City's 
Southeast Records, provide a good 
introduction to several local bands, 
with a third collection imminent . Both 
earlier volumes received widespread 
p~se in the musical press and suc
ceeded in focusing attention on Iowa 
City music. 

Most of the above bands, as well as 
touring rock bands, blues bands, anJ 
the occasional country, reggae or 
zydeco band, play at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. The Polo Club, 313 S. 
Dubuque St., also plays host to a wide 
variety of bands. 

Besides rock noise of all manner, Iowa 
City is well represented in the ever
popular quiet singer/songwriter sweep-

stakes. Greg Brown, who has 
achieved national folk music promi
nence through his records and appear
ances on "A Prairie Home Companion" 
(and who has been called "the world's 
greatest songwriter"), is an occasional 
Iowa City performer, as is the 
similarly-styled Dave Moore, who has 
also appeared on "A Prairie Home 
Companion." 

Rich Webster is a thoroughly profes
sional entertainer not unlike Billy Joel. 
Rob Schulz, who is adding more 
originals to his mix of familiar songs, 
does his particular thing solo. Schulz's 
shows sometimes achieve a drunken 
Jimmy Buffett sing-along ambience. 

Bo Ramsey and the Sliders, peren
nially underappreciated contenders in 
the bluesIR & B category, are a virtual 
Iowa City institution. Dennis McMur
rin (an exceptional guitar player) and 
his Demolition Band also traverse the 
well-worn blues path. 

Nathan Bell and Susan Shore 
straddle just about every conceivable 
musical genre on last year's Flying 
Fish release "Little Movies," which 
encompassed bluelrrass, blues, country, 
folk and every permutation and combi
nation thereof. Bell's literate and vivid 
songwriting and the pair's wonderful 
vocals should be featured soon on a 
new CD-only release. 

Venues booking the above artists 
include the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 
S. Linn St., which features solo perfor
mers; The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St., which plays host to 
folky singer/songwriters, country guys, 
bluegrass bands and everyone some
where in between; The Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert St., which pays special 
attention to jazz and solo acoustic acts; 
The Vine, 330 E. Prentiss St., which 
features both solo artists and cover 
bands; and Chauncey's, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., which offers primarily 
cover bands. 

The student-run S.C.O.P.E. also pre
sents concer ts throughout the 
academic year, mainly at Hancher 
Auditorium, Carver-Hawkeye Arena or 
the Union Wheelroom. During the past 
academic year, S.C.O.P.E. brought 
R.E.M., Robyn Hitchcock, Def Leppard 
and Bon Jovi to Iowa City. 

Loc.~ DRAGON SHOPs FOR JHE RES~OIR RoMP. 
IN f HE ON 00IN G M INI SAG A sq BY ANtvI E"poT,no HfAD' GAUGER. " 

~OVTIo1 D U • V v E. t. C. 331 - ~~IO 

Your fine jewelry is designed to last 
a lifetime-with the proper care. 
That's why we offer a complete range 

of jewelry services. We sell, appraise, 
restring, clean, -polish, repair and check. 
for loose stones and parts. And when 

we're through, 
all your jewelry 
will100k brand 
new. 
So come visit 

us. And ask 
for the works. 
We care. 

, HERTEEH· 
&STOCKBR 

101 S. Dubuque 
Downtown Iowa City 

JEWELERS 

'

Member 
_ Jewele", of America, Inc. 

e> 1985 ~ 01 Ame.oeo. Inc 
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Entertairunent 

Quality art brought to museum 
Museum of Art 
open 20 years 
Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

For the Iowa City art afficionado, 
perusing vast collections to view works 
of art by Chagall, Matisse, and Picasso 
doesn't necessarily mean hopping the 
next flight to Chicago to tour the Art 
Institute or to New York City to 
ramble through the City Museum's 
cultural labyrinth. 

The UI Museum of Art, which is 
celebrating its 20th anniversary this 
summer, gives both the connoisseur 
and novice enthusiast a chance to view 
a treasure trove of quality art right 
here in Iowa City. 

Located on Riverside Drive, on the 
west bank of the Iowa River between 
the Art and Theater buildings, the UI 
Museum of Art has 12 galleries and 
encompasses 48,000 square feet of 
gallery, workshop and storage area. 

Dedicated and first opened in 1969, 
the UI constructed the museum at the 
request of Owen and Leone Elliot of 
Cedar Rapids who offered their exten
sive collection of art to the UI, pro
vided it be housed in a building 
suitable for exposition. 

The Ul amassed the support of over 
2,000 individuals and businesses and 
on May 5, 1969, opened the doors of its 
new museum of art to the public. 

The museum was constructed to house 
the Elliot cpllection at a cost of $1.7 
million and the weeklong innaugura
tion ceremonies in 1969 showcased the 
works of current and former faculty 
members as well as those already 
owned by the Ul. 

The Elliots donated their jade, prints, 
English, Irish and French silver and 70 
paintings representing over 40 years 
worth of collecting because, "We like 
the idea of thousands of young people 
having the opportunity to study from 
original works of art, and we hope in • 
this way to make a modest contrib
ution to the ,culture of our state." 

Since its opening, the museum has 
accumulated over 8,000 works of art in 
its permanent collection, but museum 
director Mary Kujawski said the size of 
the museum and the number of pieces 
it owns are not as important as its 
cultural function. 

"The museum is unique among other 
organizations on campus in that all of 
the exhibits pivot around the collection 
of tangible objects; works of art that 
represent the culture and aesthetics of 
people across cultures and eras," she 
said. "We're constantly looking for 
ways to link up with the rest of the 
university. " 

No Matter How You Like It! 
You'll Love 
the Burgers! .,

. 0 __ • 

~ 1337.4703 
'. & Drink 

SelVed Monday-Friday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m . 
• Perfect for the lighter appetitel • 

$2 99 

MONDAY 
CROISSANT 112 crolMlnt ........ ~ c:fIoIoe 
of chIc:Un, -.food, ................. ... 
.... __ wtfI FtwndI ........ InA 

IOUP llAlAD CUp ......... 0., 

WEDNESDAY 
CIICKEN PlATTER' 0&. cHc:Ir.M ..... erfIed .. 
~ Ierwd .... fNIl .... FtwndI ...... 
HAM l CHEESE 112 aoIeMnt wIII ........... -roo 
"ttuce, ............. wllllIMh truIt 
end ....... 

FRIDAY 
FRUIT PlATTER f1ne ---. .......... fruit, 
--' with COllage "*-
STUFFED IAlAD CIIIp~, ct... ......... 
""" III1d1n ".. ..... tapped wtfI r-
choice of chIc:Un, Mefood • UtI ....... 

TUESDAY 
0UICHE~ .... 0., ........ ..... 

CfEF CrMp ..... IIIIIIId ......... 111 .. . .......... ..-... .... 
THURSDAY 

TACO lAUD CIIIp ........... topped ..... _ 
..... ___ ...... II1II bfac:k ..... 

STUFFED TOMATO ..... ' ............ cHdren ........ "' .......... ...... 
SPECIALS 

" ... -1....... $ 2 99 
AU. FOR ONLY • 

BURGER BASKETS 
1-10 PM Mon..ThIn. $ 1 99 
Alo.,..., • 

Among the museum's oldest pieces are 
Etruscan ceramics dating from the 
first century B.C., but the museum 
primarily focuses an Mrican and 
20th-century art. In 1907, long before 
the museum opened its doors, the UI 
started a visual arts program with a 
grant from the Mark Ranney Memorial 
Fund with which art purchases have 
been and continue to be made. 

Some of the museum's well-known 
works, Max Beckmann's "Carnival 

Wing, a gift from Roy Carver, added an 
additional 13,000 square feet to the 
existing building to include the Carver 
Gallery and the Lansansky Room. The 
Lasansky Room, named after pro 
emeritus Mauricio Lasansky, 
joined the Ul in 1945 d directed the 
printmaking workshop until 1984, 
houses 33 of his Nazi Drawings which 
offer a powerful commentaiy on the 
brutality of the Nazi era. 

Displays in the Carver Gallery change 

"The museum is unique among other 
organizations on campus in that all of the 
exhibits pivot around the collection of tangible 
objects ... " - Mary Kujawski, director of the UI 
Museum of Art 

Triptych" and Joan Miro's "Drop of 
Dew," were acquired through the Ran
ney fund and others were given to the 
VI, as in the case of Jackson Pollock's 
"Mural" which American abstract
expressionist art patron Peggy Gug
genheim donated in 1948. 

"Without the astute art school fac
ulty," Kujawski said, "building the 
museum would have been impossible." 

The museum's original structure was 
expanded in 1976 when the Carver 

every six to eight weeks, Kujawski 
said. The latest rotation includes 8 

selection of Japanese prints from the 
museum's permanent collection. 

"You won't come back in three months 
and see the same things as you do 
today," said Suzanne Richardson, 
public relations director. 

The museum's hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
noon to 5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is 
free. 

We Deliver! 

1be Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

319-335-5783 
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RESTAURANT and BAR 
Iowa City's Summer Hot Spot! 

on the College Street Plazal 
A Museum of Iowa Athletics 

Something foiEveryone! 
"The Reversal" 3.95 "The Greenskeeper" 3.95 
(Turkey Sandwich) (Tuna Salad) 

"The Extra Point" 3.95 "The Thirteenth Hole" 3.75 
(Tenderloin) (Fish & Chips) 

"Personal Fowl" 3.95 "Double Play" 3.75 
(Chicken Sandwich) (Ham & Cheese) 
"Middleweight" 

1/4 lB. Burger 
3.15 

"The Tunahue" 3.95 
"Heavyweight" 3.50 (Grilled Tuna Salad 

112 lB. Burger "Half-a-Menu" 2.95 
"The Breast Stroke" 3.75 112 Sandwich plus soup 
(Tuna Salad Sandwich) "The Bench Warmer" 2.95 
"Chicken Strips" 3.95 (Grilled Cheese) 

"Floyd of Rosedale" 4.25 "The Dunk" 4.25 
(Barbecued Pork) (French Dip Sandwich) 

BE~EBAGES 
Coffee .75 Fruit Juice .75 
Decaffeinated .75 M"k .75 
Tea (Iced or Hot) .75 Skim M"k .75 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Teem .75 Hot Chocolate .75 

CHEF'S DAILY "TRIPLE THREAT" SOUP & 
Sandwich Special BlT SALAD BAR 

$3.25 $3.25 $2.25 
SIDE ORDERS 

Soup d'Jour Cottage Friel .75 
Bowl-1.15 Cup-1.00 Cole Slaw .75 

HOMEMADE FRESH 
SOUP DAILY 

Cottage Cheese .75 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You Can Eat"·11 :30-2:00 

$3.50 
A dilly vlrllty of p ...... CI ... rolll, homemade IOUp., Ulldl, 
Mexican epeclaltle. and I changing v.rlety of .. I food Item •. 

Burger Ba.kets 4-8 
Cocktail Hour S~lal. 

Pool. Game •• Light Show, Dancing 
1 ~20 year old. welcome 
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WITH WHAT YOU NEED MOST' 

PARK RD. 

IOWA 
RIVER 

1. 

3. 

BENTON ST. 

Locations convenient to campus 
where you can use your debit card include: 

When you open a First National Bank checking or savings account, you get a free 
debit card that allows you to withdraw from your FNB account 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. And we have more automated teller machines in the Iowa City/ 
Coralville area than any other financial institution. 

First National Bank also offers: 

e H I that requires a low minimum balance 
and allows unlimited use of your debit card; 

Ie OUNTS that requires no minimum balance to open; 

I 
/ e An extensive UARANt UO NT LOA program. 

Stop by the First National Bank office nearest you today or call us at 356-9000. 

R HI lNG THROIJGH ... FOR YOUI 

fl1' . 
~ First National Bank _FOIC 

Downtown • Towncrest • CoraMlle 

( 
( 

1 9 8 9 

~ 
I ~ 
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Bicycles by: 
Fuji. Klein 
Panasonic 

Cannondale 
Specialized 

wu~l~ . 
~flli~~s,~ 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City. (319) 351-8337 

A complete 
Selection of: 

Cycling Accessories 
Apparel • Shoes 

Auto Racks 
Pro Equipment 

We Stock the Largest Variety of 
All-Terrain Bikes in Iowa City 

models from $229.00 
by Cannondale, Fuji, Klein, 
Panasonic & Specialized 
IThe Leader in Sales, Service, Parts & Accessoriesl 

FREE Store.lde Parking 
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.fP: THE HEART OF CAMPUS LIFE 

108 guest room accomodations available for parents, 
students, and visitors of the University of Iowa 
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The city has several other historical 
landmarks as well, including the 
building that now houses Bushnell's 
Turtle Restaurant, 127 E. College St. 
And if you can't get enough history in 
town, the Herbert Hoover Memorial 
Library and the Amana Colonies are 
both located within a half-hour of Iowa 
City. 

But historical sites aren't the interest
ing places in Iowa City. On 935 E. 
College St., you can see the Lindsay
Lake House, which was the inspiration 
for the boarding house Opus, Milo and 
the rest of the gang reside in the comi<; 
strip "Bloom County." Berke 
Breathed, the artist who created 
"Bloom County," lived in Iowa City 
until the spring of 1986. 

Another house which attracts a lot of 
attention is the "Vonnegut House", 
located on the north side of Iowa City. 
The house served as the residence of 
Kurt Vonnegut when he lived in Iowa 
City, and every first of May a large 
May Day party is held on the grounds 
of the house. 

Among the weirder sites in Iowa City 
is the so-called "Black Angel", which is 
located in Oakland Cemetary on 1000 
Brown St. The statue, officially known 
as Feldevert Monument, was said to be 
originally carved of white stone, which 
mysteriously turned black over the 
years. Lots of strange occ~ances are 
said to have taken place in the area 
around the statue. 

Of course, some secular humanists 
who believe everything science says 
suggest that it was actually carved out 
of bronze and turned black through 
oxidiation. Just remember - these are 

the same people who believe Elvis is 
still dead. 

Iowa City also serves as a loca'tion for 
the plants of several important manu
facturers. The Proctor & Gamble plant 
located at 2200 Lower Muscatine Road 
produces 100 percent of the nation's 
supply of Head and Shoulder's Sham
poo, Prell Shampoo and Conditioner, 
Scope Mouthwash and Gleem Tooth
paste in the U.S., as well as a large 
percentage of the supply of Crest 
toothpaste. 

On the subject of dental hygiene, the 
Oral B Laboratories on Lower Musca
tine Road produce all of the Oral B 
toothbrushes distributed in the United 
States. 

Iowa City also serves as the national 
headquarters for American College 
Testing Program, which was developed 
at the ill by E. F. Lindquist in 1959. 

The ill campus also has several points 
of interest, including Wild Bill's Coffee
house. Located in North Hall, the 
Coffeehouse - which features live 
music and entertainment - is named 
after Bill Sadder, a man who spent 44 
years in a mental institution before 
being brought to Iowa City by his 
friend and guardian, Barry Morrow. 

Morrow, who was employed by the ill 
School of Social Work, got Sackter a 
job in the Coffeehouse. Sackter worked 
there until he died. Morrow went on to 
write· an Emmy-winning TV movie 
about Bill's life, Bill, and recently won 
an Oscar for his work on the screenp
lay of Rainman. 

Much of the information for this story 
was compiled by former DI Editor 
Mary Boone. 

PAOLIAI'S 
PIZZA 

free parking ill lot 
across street south of building 

OYER 110 
SEATING CAPACITY - OPEl 1 DAYS A WEEI"',.,,1:.,. 

Orden R 
in 15 Minutes for 
Prompt Carry-Out 

JUST 2 lLOCKllAlT Of 
IU.GIANDKATIDAUM 

351-5073 
302 E BLOOMINGTON IOWA CITY 

Serving Wine and Beer on Tapl 
12" Frozen PIzza'1 AlwaYI Avallablel 

FIlllIIy-ownId .,..IMII, 28 yea ... 1 
"Cho8In the belt ... ·In pizza In town." UI Student Poll 

Gift Certlflcatll AViIIabIl 

The Daily IoWan/John EdWards 

The Undaay-Lake Hou .. , 935 E. College SL, wa. the Inspiration for the boarding 
hou .. In aralt Berke Breathed'. comic strip "Bloom County." Breathed lived In 
Iowa City until spring 1986. 

jfit?patrick' 5 
An Irish Pu6. 

Sp~iafizil19 in 
Imported Dr'ift Beer. 

F eaturi119: 
(juinness Stout & !Harp, 
tWatney S 1lJ.d t.Bam[ !Jlk, 
MoCson, Paulantr 

w'*'i. For Our Sf*t-" 
Iowa Ci~'s Finut Beer 

525 south Gilbert Street 
FREE Parkin9 in. 6CJCkf 



es Forget what happened in high 
schooHew UI students find 
dating on campus has different 
styles and rituals. Page 56. 
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1 students wrestle with-stress 
Heidi Mathewl 
The Daily Iowan 

Tucked in the back of the library, a 
girl sits facing the wall, seemingly 
tuned in to psychology text. 

You can't see her face - yet. But then 
she turns around and displays the 
frazzled expression she's been hiding. 
As she takes another drink of Diet 
Coke and pops a couple of Tylenol in 
her mouth, she throws her hands up in 
disgust and reaches for yet another 
notebook. 

She's stressing out. 
Maybe it's the three exams she has to 

take on Thursday that are making her 
jump off the deep end. Or it could have 
something to do with her parents's 
divorce and her own troubled relation
ship with her boyfriend. And what 
about all those job interviews coming 
up? They could be adding to the 
PTel8UFe, too. 

Stress - you can find people battling 
with it just about anywhere. 

What's trickier to locate are the exact 
reasons behind each individual's stress 
level, said Dr. Jim Wilcox, a psychia
trist at UI Student Health Service. 

"People respond to stress in so many 
ways," he said. "Everybody deals with 
it differently depending on their per
sonality type." 

"Stress is a general word," agreed 
Brian Harder, an Iowa City massage 
therapist and exercise physiologist. "It 
has both physical and mental attri
butes and can be exhibited in many 
forms." 

The various effects stress has on the 
body are easier to identify. 

One of stress' manifestations is illness. 
Many students, professors and profes
sionals can attest to this, especially 
during periods culminating in ' tests or 
project deadlines. 

"When a person is stressed, muscles 
contract, which restricts blood flow and 
prevents nutrients from reaching nec
essary areas of the body," Harder said. 
"The extra energy that keeps the 
muscles contracted eventually drains 
power from an individual's immune 
system." 

The result of this chain reaction? 
Headaches, colds and even vomiting or 
severe illness. 

"Ever wonder why there are SO many 
people sick during or after finals?" 
Wilcox asked. "The thing to drink is 
always Pepsi or coffee, but when 
people consume too much caffeine, 
they stay up late, their immune system 
breaks down, and their anxiety is 
heightened. " 

It's easier to prevent an illness caused 
by stress than to bounce back from it, 
Wilcox said. 

"Drugs such as caffeine get people so 

UlIOphomoree o.v. McOergl1l end Chrta Ce .. y greb 101M 
lip at lilt CorIIvIIe ,....",oIr .. ", Itda IUmmer. 1be 

bHch Ie Ioc8ted live mllea north on Dubuque ItrHt end Is • 
.. worn. hot .... UI ....... . \ 

uptight and riled up, they can't get 
organized," he said. "If people don't 
implement common knowledge when 
dealing with stress, such as maintain
ing a well-balanced diet, there's no 
doubt problems will arise. 

"Hardly anybody can be organized 
when they're sick, and organization is 
the primary thing a person needs to 
stay on top of things," he said. 

Mapping out the jumbled m~.ss t~t's 
floating around in your head is a good 
way to prevent stress, agreed Barb 
Petroff, director of Health Iowa, the 
educational branch of UI Student 
Health Service. 

"One thing a list will let you do is 
transfer your worries and responsibili
ties from your mind to a tangible piece 
of paper," she said. "Making and 
listing priorities on a daily basis will 
transform burdens into something less 

See Stress, Page 54 

Study abroad 
aids in opening 
cultural doors 
.Julie Cr.lwel. 
The Daily Iowan 

"Studying abroad made me more 
confident of myself and decisions that I 
make," said Karen Moeller, a senior 
from Sturgeon Bay, Wis. She spent her 
junior year studying at the Royal. 
Academy of Dramatic Art in London, 
England. 

Moeller was one of 260 students who 
traveled and studied abroad last year 
with help from the UI Study Abroad 
Advising Center, located in the Inter
national Center. 

"A lot of them do it for cultural f J 
experience," said Kathy Bartlett, a UI 
student who works in the office of the 
advising center. "It's a great way to 
learn about other peoples' way of life. 
It's also an excellent opportunity to 
travel and stay for a longer duration." 

Countries available for studying 
abroad vary from Switzerland and 
Iceland to Argentina and Zambia. 

"Students can study abroad virtually 
anywhere," said adviser Phil Carls. 
"The Univenity of Iowa has a limited 
number of programs, but we have 
widened them out recently. However, 
students are able to go on other 
colleges' programs or enroU directly." 

Coat to study abroad varies by pro-
1fI'8IIl, country and city within the 
country. 

"lethe student goes on a UI program, 
they may have to pay tuition or a 
PI'CJII'&IIl fee,· Carla said. "We also 
have 20.,1,000 PresldentiaJ Scholar
ahips available to aid etudenta." 

s... AIIroed, PIgII1 
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Lifestyles 

College bars: 
A nighttime 
alternative 
Brian Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

The question is a familiar refrain: 
What's a college town without good 
bars? The answer is, of course, Ames. 

But here in Iowa City, we're wise 
beyond our tender years. We've forsa
ken four-wheel-drive trucks with big 
tires for import beers with names we 
can barely wrap our booze-thick 
tongues around. OK, so we don't churn 
out party-goof veterinarians by the 
cow-grabbing dozen, but 10 bucks and 
your older brother's ID can get you a 
dizzying night of excess and wonder, 
topped off with a brief vacation in one 
of Johnson County's better overnight 
incarceration suites - not to mention 
a story your parents will just love 
hearing for the first time when the 
relatives are around. 

So, heed well these words your adviser 
is compelled by law to utter: "The 
classroom experience is only half the 
educational experience." Actually, the 
figures are closer to 15 to 20 percent, 
but academics live in a dream world all 
their own. With those words echoing 

The Daily Iowan/Michael Williams loudly in your freshly-scrubbed ears, 

A group of patron. ton back a few cocktail. at The Airliner, bars, I. a common happy hour hangout for Mveral UI it's time to criminally alter those IDs, 
22 S. Clinton, Iowa City. The Airliner. one of Iowa City'. olde.t students. See Be,., Page 53 

LOOK WHAT'S 
GOING DOWN AT 

VALUE MENU. 
Now at Taco Bel~, load up with our fifty-nine cent Value Menu. Burritos, 

lostadas, Originol locos, Soft Tacos and more. Just fifty-nine cents each. 
And at this great price, it's easy to get your fill. The fifty-nine cent Value 

Menu. With so much to choose from, there's always something going down 
at The Border. 
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BRICK AND BOARDS 
Create the storage you need 
with red bricks, concrete blocks, 
and particle board & shelving 
cut to size! Do it yourself 
with our help and save! 

UNFINISHED FURNITURE 
Furnishing your new home 
is easy with our collection 
of solid wood unfinished 
furniture. We make if 
affordable, you make it beautiful! 
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Perdue Wood Works is 
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Carousing costs can run steep 
Fake IDs still in/use despite crackdowns 
Diana Wallace bars," said Iowa City Police Officer 
The Daily Iowan ,Vicky Lalla. "We just go in the bars 

One hundred thirty-nine tickets for .and I guess we card people who we 
driver's license violations were issued ' don't think look 21. We do it fairly 
by the Iowa City Police Department in,' often, when we have enough people. 
the first five months of 1989. And we do lots of different bars, not 

Though it might not seem like much, just the ones downtown." 
this statistic is important to you if But the ICPD and University Security 
you're considering becoming the t"1'wner aren't the only ones on the lookout for 
of a fake ID for the purpose of enteriltg falsified identification cards. Most 
drinking establishments and purchas- downtown taverns employ doorpeople 
ing alcoholic beverages, as over 50 on weekend nights to "card" nearly 
percent of UI student interviewed ever person who attempts to enter. 
admit they are or have been. Bill Bock, a daytime manager at the 

And if you have been thinking about Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., 
how easy it would be to pass for that said bar employees will confiscate an 
upperclassmen friend you have, or ID if they have the slightest doubt 
push back your birthdate on your about its authenticity. He said the 
driver's license two years by altering confiscated IDs are then thrown away. 
just one number, beware. Because Ken Watts, assistant manager of The 
according to Daphne Fuhrmeister, an Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss, also said 
ICPD records clerk, not only is the The Vine confiscates possible altered 
ICPD stepping up their enfOrcement of IDs, and added that the only types of 
the laws prohibiting the use of falsified identification accepted are state driv-
identification, but they're also seeing er's licenses or identification cards 
results. with pictures, passports and military 

And even if 139 tickets in five months identification. 
doesn't sound like much, be aware that But even if you make it past the 
that's only 6 short of the total number doorperson with your fake ID, Lalla 
of tickets issued during the entire year and Furhmeister agree that once 
of 1986. And the number has continued you've been carded by a police officer in 
to go up every year sinee then, up to a bar, there's little chance your ID is 
243 tickets during 1988. going to go unnoticed. 

Furthermore, the enforcement tactics "I know we confiscate a lot of driver's 
of the ICPD are quite simple. licenses that have been tampered with, 

"We go in and card people in the like when the paper's been pulled 

back," Fuhrmeister said. "It's almost 
impossible to fake those, really. You 
can tell. You don't hardly have to look 
at them in the dark. You can just feel 
them and tell that they've been tam
pered with." 

And the tavern employees responsible 
for keeping underaged clientele out of 
the bars agree. Watts said borrowed 
IDs are the most common, but he also 
comes acroSs IDs with altered birth
dates and "true fake IDs, where all of 
the imformation on the ID is false." 

Lalla said she knows of "several 
different ways" to identify whether or 
not an ill is fake but that "I'm not 
going to give away all the secrets." 

However, she said, "It's fairly easy to 
tell (if an ID is fake) because often the 
person using the license doesn't have 
the same height, weight and eye color 
as the person on the ID, or they don't 
know the license number or birth
date." 

Lalla said the penalty for being caught 
using a falsified identification, which is 
classified as a simple misdemeanor, 
includes a ticket, a 30-<1ay driver's 
license suspension and a fee of any
where from $1 to $100, depending on a 
judge's decision. She also said, "If you 
use someone else's ID, you get charged 
with false use of a driver's license, and 
it's the same penalties for the person 
who gives you the license." 

Alcohol can get students into trouble· 
Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

Let's face it. Even if you were a pillar 
of virtue in high school, at some point 
during your four years in college, 
you're going to find yourself itching to 
~ a little hell. 

For some UI students, this means 
merely pulling a particularly obnoxi
ous prank on a roommate. But a few 
get carried away and find themselves 
answering not to a red-faced class
mate, but to an officer of the law. 

The Iowa City Police Department, UI 
Campus Security and the Johnson 
County Sheritrs Office, are all avail
able to assist those who are unclear on 
the legal boundaries of college hell
raising. 

According to Sgt. Ron Fort of the Iowa 
City Police Department, alcohol is one 
of the main sources of trouble for UI 
students - who are regularly cited 
with public intoxication, public urina
tion and operating a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated (OWl). 

And a student who has a run-in with 
the law for an alcohol-related oft'ell8e 
probably won't get off with a friendly 
warning and a slap on the hand. 

Most students picked up for public 
intoxication - a simple misdemeanor 
- will receive a citatation, and, in 
most cases, a sobering four- to five
hour stay in the Johnson County Jail, 
511 S. Capitol St, according to Fort. 

"We've got a liability problem," be 
said. "H there's not a friend immedi-

ately available to get (the student) 
home, we take them to jail to sober 
up" 

Most often, no bond is set for these 
cases, and the offender is released on 
their own personal recognizance and 
must appear in court within about a 
week for a fine assessment. 

A similar procedure is followed for 
public urination charges, according to 
Fort, since most students charged with 
public urination are also cited for 
public intoxication. 

The penalties for OWl, however, are 
more serious, and are becoming 
increasingly severe as community 
awareness about the dangers of driv
ing while under the influence height
ens. 

According to Assistant County Attor
ney Timothy Ross-Boon, stUdents' 
make up a significant proportion of the 
people in Iowa City who are charged 
with first offense OWl. 

The minimum penalty for someone 
convicted of OWl, according to Ross
Boon, is a $600 fine, a two-day jail 
sentence and a l8O-day licell8e revoca
tion. 

But in some casea, students can avoid 
the fine, jail sentence, and even the 
blemished record. 

Ross-Boon said about 20 percent of 
first offense OWl convictions re8ult in 
a defferred judpment, which means 
the case is referred to the Iowa Depart
ment of Corrections and the student is 
put on probation for one year. If they 

successfully 'complete the probation, 
the offense will be erased from their 
criminal record. 

"Generally if they have a fairly good 
driving record, no criminal record, and 
their blood-alcohol level (was) rela
tively low (usually under .2 percent), 
they'll go before Judge Sladek: James 
Prescott, UI Student Legal Services 
supervising attorney, said. "He is very 
fair and good about giving defferred 
jUdgements to students. He doesn't 
want to see their record tarnished." 

But Prescott said students convicted of 
OWl always lose their license for a 
period of time (a minimum of 180 days) 
and are required by court orders to 
visit the VI Student Health Service for 
a free substance abuse evaluation. 

Although the penalties are steep, Fort 
said an increasing number of students 
are being convicted with aecond and 
third offense OWl. 

"You'd think when you got caught the 
first time, you'd wise up," he said. 

Aside from alcohol-related offenses, 
the most common student offenses are 
illegal parking, shopl.it\ing, and crimi
nal miachief, according to law officials. 

But whatever your crime, you're in 
luck if you're a student. UI Student 
Legal Services makes it possible to get 
competent legal counsel. 

According to Prescott, counsel for a 
simple misdemeanor at Student Legal 
Servicea costa '25, and counsel and 
repreaentation for anything above a 
8imple misdemeanor COlts $60. 

... , .. 

ATM cards: handy 
easy to use, lo~e 
Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

The silver and black money machine 
looked innocent enough', sitting 
motionless on the corner with a slot 
labeled "Depository" and a user
friendly greeting' written across its 
screen. 

"Welcome. Please insert your card, 
magnetic stripe down." 

Bob Beghtol did. Moments later, he 
became a freshman statistic. He hur
riedly punched in his Personal Identi
fication Number, received his money 
and ran off to meet a friend for 
dinner, leaving his card in the 
machine. 

"I remembered about fifteen minutes 
later, but it was too late," said 
Beghtol, now a UI senior. "The 
person after me hit the balance 
button, found out how much I had 
left, and withdrew all but two dol
lars." 

Fortunately for Beghtol, and anyone 
else that uses Automatic Teller 
Machines, most banks cover losses 
over $50, and most banks limit daily 
withdrawal to around $100. 

Theft really isn't the main danger of 
ATMs, because the machine auto
matically "eats" the card if a problem 
occurs. The main caveat is individual 
self-control, which has led to the 
nickname Instant Alcohol Cards. 

"I spend exactly as much as I have in 
my pocket," said UI senior Brian 
Gregory, who got his card freshman 
year. "It's so easy to replenish. If I'm 
in a bar and I need one more beer, I'll 
pull out my card and run around the 
corner. I take out small, five dollar 
increments, because they aren't as 
painful - but then I use it about six 
times a week." 

The machines invaded Iowa City in 
1978 and are currently in stumbling 
distance of every bar. Banks have 
ATMs in the malls, residence halls 
and, of course, in bank foyers. 

Point-of-sale machines have become 
increasingly popular, and ATM cards 
can also be used to buy groceries at 
Econofoods, Randall's Foods and Hy
Vee Food Stores, gas at QuikTrips 
and books at Iowa Book and Supply, 8 
S. Clinton St. It's even possible to pay 
U-bills with the cards. 

"Usage is definitely going up," said 
John Maher, supervisor of electronic 
banking at Iowa State Bank '" Trust 
Co., 102 S. Clinton St. "We notice a 
big increase when the student popula
tion comes back for school." 

Weekends account for the biggest 
jump in ATM card usage, according to 
UI junior Tad Cooper, who verifies 
the deposits on Monday mornings at 
Banc Iowa Savings Bank, 132 E. 
Washington St. "We get over 200 
deposits on a weekend, and we go 
through about $20,000." 

Bane Iowa owns eight DIilchines, and 
the three in Iowa City are the mOlt . 
productive because of their locationa 
and aftUiation with a national net
work called Cirrua. 
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grab some pals and commence to 
learning. 

So then, study diligently the following 
Guide to Shaking Involuntarily While 
Living On Three Remaining Brain 
Cells. The ground rules: The Guide is 
su . ·ye. One person's dream pub is 
an ~r's puke-covered hellhole. The 
Guide rarely publishes specials and 
prices, unless a kindly bar owner has 
in some way induced The Guide to do 
so. As in all things academic, research 
is half the fun. The Guide believes that 
bars should open early and close late. 
Act accordingly. The Guide insists that 
friends don't let friend!! drive drunk. 

• The Fieldhouse, 111 E. College St. 
Irs not just a bar, it's a big dance bar. 
Irs not just a big dance bar, it's a big 
dance bar with food. As both the 
granddaddy of Iowa City's dance bars 
and a Mmust-see" for those bright 
enough to get into better schools, The 
Fieldhouse staff obliges the curious 
with cheap booze and loud music. Gets 
pretty crowded. _ 
• The Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque 
St. Yep, Einstein, it's a sports bar. The 
Cubs haven't realized they're really a 
AM team yet, and the Hawk faithful 
are thinking "bowl game," so expect 
big crowds. The best place in Iowa City 
to talk sports, watch sports, drink 
sports. 
• George's Buffet, 312 E. Market St. 
Awesome cheeseburgers, non-digital 
jukebox and genuinely friendly barten-

.~ 

ders wearing red vests. There's a 
"mixed clientele here," synonymous 
for a co-mingling of drunken university 
students and equally drunken towns
people. Fortunately for students, few 
Iowa City residents carry firearms. 
Extra points to George's bartenders for 
asking "real gone" patrons to surren
der car keys and refusing service to the 
slobbering. 
• Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. 
Guinness on tap, attentive waitresses 
and a beer garden with brats. Crowded 
when the sun is shining. Very large 
owner insures tranquility. Popular 
with the softball crowd. 
• Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St. Micky's 
is part-restaurant and part-bar, with 
what is arguably Iowa City's most 
gorgeous bar. Nice without being 
daunting or pretentious. Serves both 
seven- and 15-ounce draws. Lively 
without being deafening. 
• The Vine Tavern, 330 E. Prentiss 
St. A quiet and unassuming lunch bar 
by day, The Vine becomes a claustro
phobic's worst nightmare at night, 
especially for 25-cent draws or the 
occasional musical performers. Heavy, 
heavy undergrad action. 
• The Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St. The Sanctuary 
proudly serves over four million (actu
ally more than 130) beers from around 
the world in a setting that is a 
welcome respite from downtown's bar 
crush. Usually quiet and understated, 
The Sanctuary's ambience stands 

FUTONS, FUTONS, FUTONS 
CONTEMPO FUTONS 

WALL TO WALL 

FUTONS , 

'

Single $78 • Double $88 4 

~ Queen $89 
Couch by day - bed by night. Frames: 

Black walnut, red oak, maple, American Oak, Ivory 
Wood, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Teak Wood. Also 

designer fabrics Lamps, fans, chairs & tables. 

Just What You Need For College! 
528 South Gilbert • 338-53~ 

alone in Iowa City. 
• Joe's Place, 115 E. Iowa Ave. Big 
booths, pool tables. A drinking person's 
bar which catirs to a wide variety of 
young scholars, Joe's is utterly without 
pretension, except for the graffiti, 
which rivals any in town. A longtime 
Iowa City favorite with a well-deserved 
reputation for debauchery. (OK, there
're some cliches floating around here, 
but you try doing this.) 
• The Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St. 
The Deadwood's jukebox (digital) is 
heavily slanted in favor of classic '70s 
music, which sets the place's tone. 
Incongruous elements abound: Dead
heads coexist peacefully with buzz
headed business students, and the 
ever-present post-punk and doom gen
eration. Photo booth for embarrassing 
your friends. Iowa City's own little bit 
of the Woodstock Nation. It's a must. 
• Mama's, 5 S. Dubuque St. Cramped 
and cozy, heavy with regulars. Pre
sents live music occasionally. During 
the summer, serves Cajun food for 
lunch. Basement location and 
bowling-lane shape add to the confu
sion - it's a long climb out. Awe
inspiring spicy Bloody Marys to jump 
start your own bad self on those nasty 
days after. 
• The Misque Pool Hall &_Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave. Twelve pool tables. Get it? 
• The Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St. OK, imagine you have this 
really cool uncle who has a lot of 
sailing-related stuff lying around, and 

he decides to hang it all around his 
basement and says you and a bunch of 
your friends can drink there all you 
want, and he'll make you lunch, and he 
won't bug you about it. And on 
weekends, he'll let bands play, and 
there'll be a Blues Jam every Monday 
night. 
• Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. Seri
ous pool played here. Diverse crowd, 
from regulars to once-in-a-lifetime, 
thrill-seeking college students. Beer 
garden out back and live music rang
ing from local bands to touring college 
radio superstars upstairs. One of the 
employees described it as "a palace of 
weirdness." 
• The College Street Club, 121 E. 
College St. Sort of like Disneyland, 
with Danceland, Poolland, Big-Screen
TV-land, Pick-Up-Spotland, Cheap
Beerland. Very crowded. 
• Dave's Fox Head Tavern, .402 E. 
Market St. Has a reputation as a 
writer's bar. Impress the people you're 
with by repeatedly yelling "John! John 
Irving!" at everyone in sight. High- 1 
backed booths spare one the embar
rassment of slumping into a pitcher 
while an entire bars looks on. 
• The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. Yet 
another Iowa City tradition. Reputa
tion as greek-dominated. Best place in 
Iowa City to drink in the afternoon 
then r-ut asleep with your head pressed 
tigh y against the large sidewalk
facing window. Very proud of their 
pizza. 
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to bea.r." 
Class work, deadlines and relationships contribute 

greatly to stress dockets on college campuses today. 
Students should become more organized and change 
their attitudes towards these areas, Wilcox said. 

"Many students get stressed out if their academic 
performance is dropping," he said. "This can definitely 
damage a person's self-image if he or she doesn't live 
up to certain goals that were set." 

But in many cases, talking with advisors or altering a 
class load can help iron out problems, Wilcox said. 

"Surprisingly, though, a lot of people find it trouble
some to do this," he said. "Eventually, these same 
people end up being managed by their own stress." 

Acting as a servant to the demands of stress is not 
healthy, said Joan Felkner, coodinator of a stress 
management program for residents at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

"The distress cycle is a vicious one," she said. 
"Problems can double, triple and even quadruple if 
stress gets out of hand and becomes unmanageable." 

These cycles originate when a person encounters both 
large and small stressors in life, Felkner said. Any
thing from a broken nail to a death in the family can 
instigate the cycle. 

An inability to cope with daily pressure leads to actual 
distress, she said. With the onset of distress a person 
becomes what is often referred to as a "stress ball." 

"We term this stage as 'the burning zone,m she said. 
"You've heard of people 'frying their brains,' haven't 
you? Well, this is when people jump into the frying pan 
and start experiencing stress." 

What's surprising to many people is how some 
individuals are able to avoid this stress "frying pan." 

"Not all forms of stress are destructive," Petroff said. 
"For example, any change in a person's life will induce 
some anxiety, and many changes are positive. 

"Different personality types deal with stress diffe
rently," she continued. "So the source of one person's 
stress may be the source of another's relief." 

But if a person cannot cope with stress, some type of 
loss is sutTered. "Maladaptive coping methods induce 
these losses," Felkner said . 

[WE'VE 
. GOTTHE 

, . \ 
1. Death of Spouse ............................ 100 
2. Qivorce ......................................... 72 
3. Marital Separation ........................ 65 
4. Jail Term ....................................... 63 
5. Death of Close Family 

Member ......................................... 63 
6. Personal Injury or illness .............. 53 
7. Marriage ........................................ 50 
8. Fired from Job ............................... 47 
9. Marriage Reconciliation ................ 45 
10. Retirement ................................... 45 
11. Change in Health of 

Family Member ........................... 44 
12. Pregnancy .................................... 40 
13. Sex Difficulties ............................ 39 
14. Gain of a new Family 

Member ....................................... 39 
15. Business Readjustment ............... 39 
16. Change in Financial State ........... 38 
17. Death of Close Friend ................ 37 
18. New Line of Work ..................... 36 
19. Change in Number of 

Arguments with Spouse ............... 35 
20. Mortgage/Loan for Major 

Purchase (home, etc.) .................. 31 
21. Foreclosure of Mortgage ............. 30 
22. Change in Job 

Responsibilities ........................... 29 
23. Son/Daughter Leaving Home ...... 29 
24. Trouble with In-Laws .................. 29 

25. Outstanding Personal 
Achievement ................................ 28 

26. Wife Begins/Stops Work ............. 26 
27. Begin or End School .................... 26 
28. Change in Living 

Conditions ................................... 25 
29. Revision of Personal 

Habits .......................................... 24 
30. Trouble with Boss ....................... 23 
31. Change in Work Hours 

or Conditions .............................. 2 
32. Change in Residence ................... 20 
33. Change in Schools ....................... 20 
34. Change in Recreation ................... 19 
35. Ch~n~~ in Church 

ActtVlttes ........ ............................. 19 
36. Change in Social Activities ......... 19 
37. Mortgage/Loan for Lesser 

Purchase (car, etc.) ...................... 17 
38. Change in Sleeping Habits .......... 16 
39. Change in Number of Family 

Get-Togethers .............................. 15 
40. Change in Eating Habits ............. 15 
41. Vacation ...................................... 13 
42. Christmas ............ ........................ 12 
43. Minor Violations of the Law ....... 11 
Circle the events that have happened to you In the 
last 11-18 months and add up the IndIcated points. 
If your Score Is ISO or less. .. your level of stress 
based oai Ure Is low. If your score Is ISO-300M' your 
stress levels are borderline and you sbould 
minimize otber changes In your Ure. If your score 
Is more than 300 ... your stress levels are blgh, you 
should minimize changes In your Ufe and try some 
stress Intervention techniques. . 

SOURCE: The American Massage Therapy Association 

Natural Fiber Clothing 

HOTIER THAN EVER FOR HOT WEATHER 
LOOK! Summer ... warm breezes, lemonade, 

weekend trips to find adventure 
30% to 75% below usual retail 
prices. New shipments arrive on a 
daily basis, so there's lots of com
fort coming your way in a great way. 

in 

Dresses • Coats • Blouses 
Knit Tops • Sportswear 
Swimwear • Sweaters 

by: 

Aileen • Caron 
Fire Islander • Bonnie & Bill ' 

Ms. Russ • Shapley 

~ueen's Ransom 
"A Treasury of Fashion for Plus Sizes" 

1118 Ollbcrt Coun lowil City. lowil 
Slore Hours - 9-5 Mondl)' - Slliurdny 

rhone 3l9·354·5537 

and laughter. Comfort is summer's 
middle name, and 100% cotton 
clothing is comfort-come tree. 
Somebody Goofed Jean Shop 
specializes in Men's & ~adies' 
100% cotton brand name clothing, 

Stop and see our Cottons for 
summer. You'll want to stop in 
again & again. 

Men's Sizes 28-42. Ladies Sizes 3-24. 

1 000/0 COTTON 
MEANS 

100% COMFORT 

SOMEBODY GOOFED 
JEAN SHOP 

110 E. College St., Downtown Iowa City. IA 
M·F 10-9; Sat. 10-5:30; Sun. 12-5 
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FIRM 
Features multi-coil innerspring 
support, plush padding and 
luxurious designer fabric . 

TWIN SIZE • EACH PIECE 

FULL SIZE $ 98 
EACH PIECE 

EXTRAFIRM 
Enjoy extra-finn deluxe 
support with multi-coil 
innerspring construction, 
luxurious upholstered padding 
and elegant decorator 
designed fabric. 

Twin Size Each Piece $98 
Full Size Each Piece $128 
Queen Size Set $328 

Size Set $448 

Impeccable design ... quality construction, 
sophisticated style ... The enchantment and 

warmth of memorable pieces by Thomasville's ' 
renowned craftsmen. See them displayed in 

our Thomasville Gallery. 

Beautiful furniture and beautiful rooms, 
let us help you make your home beautiful too. 

Since 1896 

Free Design Service 
Hwy 6, Coralville. 354·4140 

MC)n. & Thurs. 9:30·9; 
Wkdays & Sat. 9:30·5; Sun. Noon·1) 
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Gifted ... for the exceptional gift 
presents 

. The Chronicles of Krystonia 

N'Borg, the evil leader . 
He will protect his hoard 
of evil-doing Krystals 
at all cost . 

Loveable Poffles, who 
brings a smile to evenj
one's face with his 
irrespresible giggles. 

I 

Koozle, the newest 
member of the winged 
dragon family, cuddling 
his beloved bear. 

These are a few of the 60 pieces of Krystonia 
currently available! Each piece is hand-painted 
porcelain, made in England. The "Chronicles of 

Krystonia" book tells the entire mythical story. 

Let our trained sales staff help you in all your 
gift selections. 
Our services include: 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Personalized Service 
• V.P.S. Shipping 
• Personalized Service 
• Bridal Registry 
• Personalized Service 
• Bank and Shopping By Phone or Mail 

Giftai 
Jor the exceptional gift 

t:l\ Downtown Iowa City 
CA~%L= 319-338-4123 ~ 
p.~::~.n~ • UPS • Free Giftwrap • Bridal Registry ... ~ ... 

I, 
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Lifestyles 
• 

College dating adds excitement 
New faces give a good variety of experiences for som~ students 
Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

So much for finding a date for prom
that's old news. 

Now you can start thinking about 
lining someone up for your fraternity 
or sorority formal, the Hancher musi
cal you have an extra ticket for, or 
filling whatever Saturday night 
remains open in your datebook. 

Yes, the days of meeting potential 
dates within the confines of high
school corridors and homerooms are 
over, and the fun and frustration of a 
whole new dating game - the college 
dating game - is about to begin. 

Social calendars are often packed 
during the first few months of a 
freshman's college career. This may be 
because there seems to be so much to 
do and so many people to meet in so 
little time. 

"Everyone hears stories about how 
there's chicks here, chicks there, chicks 
everywhere. I didn't date much in high 
school so I have to say I really was 
looking forward to college," said Ryan 
Mann, a freshman from Des Moines. 

Barb Almart, a freshman from Whea
ton, Ill., said college and high-school 
social life differ in many ways. 

"Bars were out of the question in high 
school, and now we try to get into 
whatever bar we can," she said. "I 

used to have a 12 o'clock curfew, and 
now I go out around 10 or 11 at night. 

"Dating is a lot more casual in college. 
Everyone seemed to go out in couples 
in high school. Here, people go out 
more in groups I think," she said. 
"There's actually a lot of pressure not 
to have a serious relationship with 
someone when you're a freshman." 

Meeting people on campus is fairly 
easy, Mann added. 

"You can meet people allover this 
place," he said. "You don't even have 
to look for people to meet." 

Almart said she's met dates through 
ROTC, ARH (Associated Residence 
Halls) and committees like the River
fest committee. 

The most obvious place to meet people 
is oftentimes overlooked - it's the 
classroom. 

"Your guard's down in class, too," 
Mann added. "If the class breaks down 
into small discussion groups, it makes 
it much easier for people - even if 
they're shy - to get to know other 
people in·the group." 

If the chemistry builds between two 
classmates, doing homework together 
is likely to turn into taking study 
breaks together, grabbing a bite to eat 
together and catching a movie or two 
together. Inevitably, many of these 
twosomes turn into dating couples. 
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OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

"You're guaranteed something to talk 
about when you go out," said Chris 
McDonald, a freshman from Sac City, 
Iowa. "And usually, you know a lot of 
the same people." 

But when this type of relationship 
ends on a sour note, facing your former 
girlfriend or boyfriend in rhetoric class 
can be a somewhat uncomfortable 
situation. 

"It can be really awkward," Mann 
said. "You just want to hide some
times, but it's hard to when you're 
sitting in class." 

Becoming a member of the UI's greek 
system opens up further social doors 
on campus, Erik Osburn, a freshman 
from Des Moines, said. 

"The people I've met at my house's 
parties have been very friendly," he 
added. 

Fraternity exchanges are a great place 
to meet guys, according to Erin Augus
tine, a junior from Omaha, Neb. 

"You're there with a lot of people you 
know from your house, so it's not as 
overwhelming as going out down
town," she said. 

But sometimes, pressure from one's 

housemembers to date can be it 
frustrating, Mann added. 

"When formals roll around, a I 0 the 
guys are alwa~s saying 'we'll set you 
up, we'll set you up' to the people who 
don't have a date," Mann said. "Every
one's just trying to heJp out, but 
truthfully, I want to go (to a fonnal) 
with someone I like, not a stranger,' 
Mann said. "And, hey, love's like 
baseball, you just have to sit down 
after so many times at the plate," 

The downtown bar scene is, for many, 
where good times are had - but the 
fun is found mainly in groups, students 
say. The one-on-one dating actually 
takes place in locales more conducive 
to conversation. 

"Personally, I don't like to pick up 
girls in a loud, crowded bar," Osburn 
said. "Those people aren't really the 
type of people I'd like to go out with 
anyway." 

"I can't go up to guys at bars and just 
start talking - I'm too shy," Augus
tine said. "Usually, they'll ask me to 
dance, and after a dance a guy might 
come over to my table and make small 
talk." 
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• Window Treatments 

• Including custom draperies, mini blinds, vertical blinds, fancy 
shades, Verosol shades, and more 

• Wall Coverings 

• Extensive Collections of Linens 
• Bedroom: bedspreads, comforters, sheets, dust ruffles, and shams 
• Bath: shower curtains, towels, and accessories 
• Table: placemats, table cloths, runners, napkins, and custom table pads 
• Kitchen: tea towels, mitts, potholders, and aprons 

• Decorative Accessories 

• Professional Interior Design Service 

351·1099 
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SEE OUR DISPLAYS IN THE 
"PARADE OF HOMES", JUNE 24 & 25 

BY 

D.W. ROBINSON, builder - 1721 Brown Deer Road, & 
1363 Santa Fe Drive 

Alan Poots, builder· Lot No. 16, Brown Deer Road, & 
Lot No. 13, Brown Deer Knoll 

SruDI~~ 
(1 block north of Sycamore Mall) 337-3981 .1831 Lower Muscatine 
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Lifestyles 

Assistants bridge gaps· for faculty 
Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

Extracurricular activities at the UI can include more 
than intramurals or parties for those students who 
choose to utilize the many research and teaching 
assistantships and internship opportunities offered on 
campus. 

Research assistantships offer students the chance to 
help a professor investigate a field. The majority of 
assistantships are offered during the fall and spring 
semesters. 

Students earn practical experience in a chosen field 
and compensation that covers most tuition and living 
expenses. 

The minimum standard stipend is $9,000 for half-time 
research assistants and $4,500 for quarter-time. The 
number of assistants vary, based on the needs of the 
department. 

"Usually it's a joint effort within the department 
deciding how they are going to distribute their funds," 
said Charles Mason, associate dean of the UI Graduate 
College. The college distributes funding to the various 
UI departments. 

Research assistants actively help a professor further 
an academic project by gathering information from the 
library, laboratories and analyses. The students also 
contribute to writing up the findings of the research. 

Mason said the experience benefits both the professor 
and the student. Instructors often do not have time to 
do the research ne~essary for concentrated studies, and 
so gain by having students assist them. On the other 
hand, students are able to broaden their appreciations 
for a particular area of study, learn how to pursue 
scholarly research and receive a stipend. 

The assistant positions are also good training grounds 
for graduate students who are considering pursuing 
careers as professors or school teachers. 

Professors typically choose graduate students for 
involvement in the program, though undergraduates 
have participated. Students may choose to work 
anywhere from five to 20 hours per week. 

Tim Rask, a political science graduate student, said 
being an assistant the past year has let him become 
well acquainted with several professors. "It lets us pick 
up on and see what kind of research the professors are 
doing," he said. 

"It's an effort to bring 
students in direct contact with 
someone who is going to be a 
part of the next generation of 
facu Ity." - Sarah Han ley I 
associate dean of the UI 
College of Liberal Arts 

Rask's duties included locating congressional voting 
records, operating computer programs and searching 
for library reference material. 

The nine UI colleges also employ graduate students as 
teaching assistants to assist professors in course 
instruction. TAB may lead undergraduate-level discus
sion or activity sections, labs or lectures with a 
professor's guidance. 

Each college receives a funding allocation for teaching 
assistants that is distributed based on faculty need. 

Sarah Hanley, associate dean of the VI College of 
Liberal Arts, said the TAB are given teaching responsi
bilites in courses that range in size from 56 to 800 
students. 

"It's an effort to bring students in direct contact with 

someone who is going to be a part of the next 
generation offaculty," she said. 

Low-level expendiditures by the Iowa legislature have 
created a situation in which the UI has the smallest 
number of faculty in the Big Ten; thus, it is heavily 
reliant on teaching assistants, Hanley said. 

Senior TAB are often able to instruct a co 0 lone, 
doing more than simply aiding a professor tyrepare 
lectures or grade exams, Hanley explained. 

Internships are another way students may explore 
employment opportunities. Year-round listings are 
available at the UI Office of Cooperative Education in 
Calvin Hall. The internships range from a few weeks to 
a semester in length. 

Kathie Wyatt, director of the office of cooperative 
education, said more than 1,015 of 1,677 UI students 
advised by the office from July 1988 to May 1989 
accepted internships. 

Wyatt said the figures represent a 28 percent increase 
in the number of students seeking temporary positions 
in the professional community from the previous year. 

"In the economy that we live in today, and the society 
we're living in today, I don't think students can wait 
until after graduation to make a decision with their 
lives," Wyatt said. 

Job listings for about 1,000 positions are published in 
monthly placement bulletins. 

Eligible students typically complete a year of college 
coursework and maintain a 2.00 grade-point ayerage 
before beginning an internship. The College of Engi
neering recommends students complete three semes
ters of college coursework prior to an internship. 

A internship through the Cooperative Education office 
mayor may not be placed on a student's transcript for 
no credit. The student has an option to enroU in B 

special projects course within their major, which allows 
credit to be assigned by the academic department. 
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e help turn imagination 
into creation. 

Whether your 
classload includes art, design, or draft
ing, Artworld has the supplies and the exper-
tise to help you do your best. Bring in your 
supply list. Our knowledgeable sales associates 
will help you find everything you need from a wide 
variety of tools, materials and furniture, 
including: 

• Engineering and drafting equipment and furniture 
• Paints, paint sets and a wide variety of brushes 
• Pencils, chalks and art markers 
• A large array of papers and canvases 
• Drawing tables and chairs 
• Custom and ready-made frames 
• Fine art prints ... ·.·.··.,·::·".:·:-:·,·:·:"·'·8 
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Lifestyles 

Utilities require notice 
for apartmental hook-ups 
Scott Norris 
The Daily Iowan 

lease may be signed, but 
only the first step in moving into 

an Iowa City apartment. 
Before setting that first box in the 

living room of your new home, you 
should have the three apartment 
essentials ready to go, or you could be 
sitting in the dark without your MTV 
or a chance to call home. 

BretMitchell, an Iowa-lllinois Gas and 
Electric Co. representative, said the 
power company nonnally needs one 
day notice to begin service. Because of 
the heavy demand for service hookup 
in August, however, Mitchell advises 
those with August leases to give the 
company at least one week notice. 

There are three ways a renter can get 
electricity connected. One is to visit the 
Iowa-Illinois office, 1630 Lower Musca
tine Road, and fill out a service request 
card that asks for infonnation such as 
the subscriber's name and address, 
whether the subscriber has previously 
been a customer, and the date the 
electricity is to be connected. If it is not 
convenient for the renter to f"tU the 

t card out at the office, it can be taken 
home and then sent back. 

Or the renter can call the office at 
338-3641 and give a receptionist in the 
customer service department the 
needed information. 

It is also important to contact the 
telephone company in advance. Two 
working days' notice is usually adequ
ate, but again it is advised that those 
with August leases makt: early 
arrangements to ensure the service 
starts when needed. 

Renters can contact US West at 
1-800-772-7749. The operator will ask 
for the renter's name, social security 
number, names of the people living in 
the apartment and other questions 
relating to the type of service desired. 

At the end of the application process, a 
tentative date of service and a tenta
tive phone number will be assigned. 
The hours operators take service calls 
are 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Saturday. 

New subscribers will be given a choice 
of five long-distance companies: AT&T, 
Teleconnect, MCI, US Sprint and ITT. 

Cable television service can be hooked 
up by one of two methods. 

According to Roberta Ogden, a cus
tomer service professional at Heritage 
Cablevision, the most popular way is 
the method the company calls "QUick 
Connect." With this plan, subscribers 
can stop at the office, 546 Southgate 
Ave., decide on the desired package, fill 
out some paperwork, pick up the 
channel selectors and instruction pack
ets and connect them at home. 

IIIOU 
The University of Iowa Film 
Board (Bijou) welcomes you 
to Iowa City. ~ith over 130 
films screened each semester, 
the Bijou is one of the largest 
and most diverse film pro
grams in the country. The Fall 
schedule will include series 
on directors Shohei Imamura 
and Claude Chabrol, Film/ 
Opera, and Hollywood 1939. 
Individual titles include: 
Hotel Terminus, Women on the 
Verge of a Nervous Breakdown, 
Ugetsu, Vampyr, Pelle the 
Conqueror, Solaris, The Last 
Temptation of ChriSt, Orphans 
of the Storm, Parsifal, 111e 
Best Years of OUr Uvea, 1he 
Journey, Lers Get Lost, 
BoyfrIends and GirlfriendS, 
and Opening Night. 
Fall Bijou calendars will be 
available the first week of 
classes. 
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The Broadway musical sensation, is coming to 
Hancher September 27 - October 1_ 

"Far more than entertainment, it is a thrilling 
emotional experience_" - TIME 

Tickets available for Hancher's 89-90 Broadway Series, which 
also includes: 
Chess Oanuary 25-27) featuring the Wt song "One Night in 
Bangkok" 

Into the Woods (March 2-4) with music and lyrics by 
Stephen Sondheim 

Any remaining individual tickets will be available beginning 
August 21. 

For further information 
caU the Hancher Box Office Hancher 
335-1160 
or toll-free in iowa outlide: Iowa CilY 

1-800-HANCHER 
The Uruversity of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Rushees get to make friends early 
Heidi Mathews 
The Daily Iowan 

Smile, smile, smile - and try not to 
get sick of telling people where you're 
from, your major and why you decided 
to come to Iowa, 

It's all part of going through rush, said 
Mary Peterson, UI Coordinator of 
Campus Programs and Student Activi
ties; but soon enough, voice-loss and 
exhaustion gives way to the excitement 
of meeting new friends and becoming 
part of a supportive group, 

"Be prepared to do a lot of talking -
especially about yourself," Peterson 
said, 

Formal rush week, sponsored by the 
UI greek system, will run from August 
16-22, and will be kicked off with a 
parent's luncheon to be held on August 
16, Over the course of the week, there 
are four rounds of parties scheduled for 
women and two for men, with pledging 
taking place on August 23, 
"' Meeting and making friends early, 
before the general masses arrive, is the 
main bonus of arriving on campus 
early for rush, Peterson said, 

"There's a network, a base of friends 
you make going through rush, When 
classes start, you're not freaking out as 
much because you know people," she 
said, 

Parents and rushees often phone the 
Campus Programs and Student Activi
ties office asking an assortment of 

questions, the most common being: 
"What should I buy for rush?" and 
"How much money is it going to take 
to join a house?", 

Answers for these and other questions 
are found in the 1989 formal rush 
brochure titled "Cruise," which also 
lists information concerning housing, 
grade poliCies and a calendar of rush 
events, 

As for the clothing issue, though, 
Peterson has her own advice. 

"You shouldn't have to buy any new 
clothes. Kids always try to pull that on 
their parents. No one's seen your 
clothes if you're a freshman," she said, 

Many incoming freshmen tend to 
worry too much about the decisions 
they make during rush, Peterson said. 

"Some of them take it very seriously, 
and yes, I'd have to say it is a big 
decision," she said. "In the whole 
realm of things, though, a 'really big 
deal' would have to be something like 
graduation, getting married or having 
children," 

And because rush is a mutual selec
tion process, "The chapters are just as 
nervous to have you accept them as 
you are to have them accept you," 
Peterson added. 

Ninty percent of the women and 90 to 
95 percent of the men who participate 
in rush this year are expected to be 
placed in house. 
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While the number of women participa
ting in rush seems to have planed out, 
Peterson said the number of men has 
increased at a steady rate over the 
past several years. 

"Last year, the (number of) women 
rushees shot up about 100 people, but 
that much of an increase is not 
expected in the years to come," she 
said. 

The greek system as a whole is 
becoming more appealing to both stu
dents and parents alike, Peterson said. 

"Greeks on campus have to deal with 
societal issues and this is appealing to 
parents," she said. "Also, we as a 
system have taken a more professional 
stand." 

"The emphasis the houses place on 
maintaining certain grade point aver
ages is particularly attractive," Peter
son added. "When you're in a house, 
someone will always be concerned 
about your grades," 

Rushees are guided through rush by 
counselors who are trained in micro
counseling who function not only as 
leaders, but also as people who are 
there to listen, 

"They do a wonderful job of helping 
kids assimilate into the university," 
Peterson said, 

Leslie Youngren, a junior from West 
Dundee, m., is looking forward to 
working as a rush counselor in August 
and has enjoyed attending workshops 

with other counselors this past spring, 
"I'm really excited about working with 

the kids going through rush," she said, 
"I'm sure they (rushees) will be asking 
all kinds of questions - not all . r.:: ~m 
pertaining to rush - but all 1'8 

(counselors) have been trained in other 
areas outside of rush counseling." 

"The other rush counselors are great,· 
Youngren added. "I've met so many 
people," 

Defining rush as having long-term 
benefits is what Peterson does as she 
points out how the entire rush proce
dure is actually a mutual interviewing 
process - a process encountered 
throughout one's entire life. 

"Think of it - during rush you're 
meeting people for the first time, and 
you're talking about yourself," she 
said, "That's something you're going to 
be doing all through college. And what 
about job interviews? Those are coming 
up, too." 

Getting involved on campus in what
ever way possible is what's behind the 
entire concept of rush, Peterson said. 

'''You need to get involved' - that's 
the message the whole greek system is 
trying to get across," she said, 

"The UI has so much to offer, and 
being part of a house is a wonderful 
experience," Peterson said. "But you 
don't have to join a house at the end of 
rush to fit in on campus." 
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Eligibility requirements for the differ
ent study abroad programs usually 
include a G.PA of 2.50 or 3.00, and 
some programs also require students 
to have at least junior standing. 

Carls stressed that students study 
abroad for a variety of reasons. 

'One obvious reason is to learn a 
foreign language," he said. "Another is 
to take advantage of coursework and 

rl:rience that simply isn't avail
Iowa. Most students study 

a& to have exposure to another 
culture, see how others work and play. 

'Also, some students study abroad to 
do upper-level coursework in their 
major, and at the same time focus their 
interests and direction," he said. 

For Moeller, the decision to study 
abroad was one she had dreamed of for 

years. 
"I've always wanted to go overseas 

since I was a little kid," she said. 
"Living in a foreign country makes you 
more responsible and more indepen
dent. It's changed the way I live. You 
learn to live without frills, because 
things aren't as cushy everywhere as 
they are here." 

Carls suggested that students begin 
early in choosing the study abroad 
program that fits their needs. 

"A lot of freshmen come over here to 
start deciding where they want to 
study abroad and for how long," Carls 
said. "You really have to start early 
and do your homework to identify an 
appropriate program that meets your 
needs." 

GOOD FOOD 
.. .is delicious, healthful, fun, and it comes 

from Iowa and all around the world! 

How New Pioneer outperforms the supermakets: 

NEW 
PIONEER 
CO-OP 
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~ Gourmet and natural deli 
~ for ready to eat, REAL 

food from pastrami to tofu. 

~ Fresh meat from local growers 
~ who refuse to use hormones 

and other chemicals. 

. ~ Best produce in town, 
€;;!I v including many organically 

... - grown items. 

~ 200 selected wines at 
~ moderate prices. • ~~'7 1m -:m, am 150 cheese from the 
~ world over. 

At Washington and 
Van Buren Streets Plus a- full line of the basics from paper towels to D.I. 
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Times Have Changed 

To 

From 
Pioneering 

1~I.Techniques 

Modern 
Technology 

We know what it takes to be 
in the medical profession today . 

You'll find all of your medical 
needs at Special Student Prices at 

Hawkeye Medical Supply, Inc. 
• Dissecting kits, blades, scissors, handles, etc . 
• Lab coats, jackets, aprons, and dissection gowns 
• Physicans bags 
• Diagnostic equipment 
• Stethoscopes 
• Green scrub shirts, pants, & much more 
• Sphygmomanometers 

225 East 
Prentiss 

. -
4-VEAR STUDENT GUARANTEE 
SALES - SERVICE • LOANERS 

HAWKEYE 
MEDICAL 
SUPPL Y, .INC 
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Lifestyles 

Suitable options 
for birth control 
Ie offers resou rces for students 

c~ 
The Daily Iowan 

For UI students in the market for birth control, the 
variety of accessible, economical or just plain suitable 
options in Iowa City might be surprising. 

Iowa City offers a variety of resources for men and 
women who are considering any number of birth 
control methods. 

The Iowa City Family Planning Clinic, located on the 
VI Westlawn complex, offers birth control and preg
nancy counseling at reduced prices. A federally funded 
agency, the clinic offers all forms of birth control -
except sterilization and the cervical cap - at a set fee 
for students, and on an income-based sliding scale for 
non-students. 

Family Planning requires a physical examination, 
costing $30 for students and conducted by one of the 
staft's two full-time nurse practitioners, before selling 
anything except condoms and spermicidal foams and 
jellies. 

The clinic offers the birth control pill at $4 for a 
month's supply, the lowest price in Iowa City, accord
ing to clinic clerk Karen Shemanski. 

Shemanski said the clinic also offers free pregnancy 
counseling and pregnancy testing by appointment for 
$10. 

The VI Student Health Service offers another UI
affiliated birth control option. Student Health pre
scribes the pill though local drug stores after a $17 
physical exam and conducts diaphram fittings ranging 
in price from $17 to $20. Student Health also offers 
birth control counseling, pregnancy testing and sex
ually transmitted disease screening. 
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One of the birth control altematlvel avallabie on 
campul II condoml_ Condom machine I, like thll one 

only spot in town providing cervical caps. 

-

located In Burge Hall, were placed In UI dormitories 
last year. 

natural birth control method of mucus and tempera
ture gauging. 

~ 
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Patricia Hicks, one of the two gynecologists on staff, 
said Student Health also offers information about the 
the intrauterine device (IUD) and hopefully by this fall 
will be conducting fittings for cervical caps, which were 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration last 
year. 

Public Relations Director Gayle Sand said an impor
tant part of the clinic's sevice is education. 

The Emma Goldman Clinic offers an array ofresources 
on family planning and health care issues in a library 
open for public use at various times during the week. 

In addition, the clinic conducts anonymous AIDS ..... 
testing and free pregnancy testing. 

Student Health also allows students to charge services 
to their U-bill, an added convenience for those with a 
low cash flow. 

"We feel our role is to give 8 woman as much 
information as we can about her birth control options 
so she can make a decision that's best for her lifestyle 
and her body," Sand said. 

Finally, the VI residence halls now offer a convenient 
and anonymous alternative for condom users. Vending 
machines selling condoms for 50-cents apiece, with free 
informational pamphets in the same area, were 
installed in all of the residence halls last January, 
according to Burge Residence Hall Coordinator Corey 
Farris. Hicks said this payment option isn't the only advan

tage of student health. At the clinic, a woman may receive a yearly physical 
examination and a 2-month supply of birth control pills 
for $50. A diaphram and fitting runs at about the same 
price, and the cervical cap costs a bit more, with a 
fitting and a cap for about $72. 

Farris said the majority of student response to this 
"We offer continuity of care," she said. "If someone 

wants the same doctor during their entire college · 
career, they can have that here." 

service has been positive. -
"When the University Task Force on Infectious 

Diseases made the recommendation to sell (condoms) 
in the residence halls, I think that was a good move," 
Farris said, "With all of the different diseases out 
there, it certainly can affect everyone's health." 

The Emma Goldman Clinic For Women, a private, 
non-profit clinic located at 227 North Dubuque St., 
offers a wide range of birth control and is currently the 

Female nurses or physician's assistants on staff are 
also available to counsel clients who wish to use the 

reshman first-time registration blues easily resolved 
Jean Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

Though it may appear confusing now, 
one time is all it takes to clear things 
up. When freshman students undergo 
the VI registration process for the fll'8t 
time, they are automatically enlight
ened to how the system works. 

But here's a little preview. 
First, students meet with their 

academic advisers, who help them 
select classes. The advisers approve 
the students' upcoming-semester sche
dules, and the students then take the 
IIChedules to the registration center in 
Calvin Hall. The time Itudents reIJister 
is determined according to their stu
dent ID numbers, according to ill 
~ Jerald Dallam. 

The students' courses are then entered 
into the ill computers, Dallam said. 

near the final days of registration may "So there I was with nine credit hours 
find themselves taking classes they when I wanted 18, and I didn't even 
hadn't bargained for because the know if that was full time," she said. 
classes they wanted are already full. "I was a sophomore and had never had 
Because the ID numbes rotate each this problem before. I went back to my 
semester, every student faces the hor- dorm room and just cried." 
ror of registering near the end of early But Mallaro was able to add the 
registration at least once. classes she needed when she returned 

"I'll never forget it as I stood there to school in the fall. 
watched that woman at the computer Adding a class consists of getting the 
in Calvin type up the class schedule I signature of the academic adviser and 
wanted and say 'Nope, full. Sorry the professor or teaching assistant on a 
honey, all your classes are full except special green fonn and presenting the 
for one. What do you want to do?'" signed fonn to the registration center, 
said UI Senior Karen Mallaro. Dallam said. Dropping a class works 

What Mallaro did was frantically rush the same way. 
over to an academic adviser who was Dallam added that orientation works 
near the door of the registration center differently for freshmen students. 
and consult with her about alternate "The new students and their parents 
claaaes. They managed to find three have an orientation meeting with the 

through a planning program," Dallam 
said. 

On the second day of orientation, the 
students meet with their academic 
advisers to plan a fall class schedule 3S 
well as a "scheduling direction," giving 
the students an idea of what to take for 
the next four years. 

"This scheduling is really the thrust of 
why they have orientation," Dallam 
said. 

Dallam said the students then take 
their registration pennits to the regis
tration center. Students will be helped 
by lpedal &88istants as they, register 
for the tint time. 

If all this stillllOunds confusing, don't 
despair. Just grab your relistration 
card and join the linel outside Calvin 
Hall. Remember, aU you have to do ia 
ftaure it out once, and you1. be .. 
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Iowa City's largest selection of better bookbags 
from Caio, Eastpack, Colours, Le Sport Sac, 

Danish Book Bag & more! 

~ •• ftweOffer 
Park & Shop 
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